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EDITOIVS PREFACE.

Tins 7̂ Life of Lieut.-Gen. T. J. Jackson,” from tlie pea 
of Jiis personal friend, Dr. Dabney, of I’iclimond, is 
published for the-benefit of liis widow and orphan child, 
tc\vliom tiie literary i<roperty belongs.

Derived from authentic som-ces—all tlic materials in 
the hands of .kli's. Jackson and otlu>r relatives liaving 
been placecj at the disposal of- Dr. Dabney, and unlimited 
access granted hin\ to the paj>ers of the Confederate War 
Department— the work possesses a value which can 
attach to no other memoir of this distinguished soldier.

It maybe depended upon a triitliful delineation of 
bis cliaractcr and liabits; 'wdiilc, as. a history of tJie Civil 
War in America, and especially of tlie earlier canfpaigns 
in Virginia, theip can be no qne^ou as' to tlie accuracy 
of the information which iC^oonveys.

iherc ha.s been consiiicrablo and unexpected delay hi 
the publication of tliis Volume. 'Hie Author, when trans- 
mittiiig the mamiscrijit several months ago, undertook to 
follow it speedily with a Pinface and some Jliagrams. 
These liave not yet come to hand; the difficnlty of com
municating with the SontJi having been gi-eatl}* increased, 
and the mails from the Confi deracy much inten’ujded, by 
the prevalence of yellow' fever, at both tlie intermediate

   
  



IV PREFACE.

ports of Nas.sau and Bermnda, since the month of July 
last.

In these circumstances, it lias been thonglit best to 
wait no longer; and so this Volume is issued without 
thé Preface and Diagrams refen-cd to. It brings the 
Memoir down to the close of the first year of tire waV. 
The Second Volume, canying on“T?htr TanrnrtnV-fct .̂ t̂he 
death of General Jackson, and concluding the work, is in 
preparation, and -«011 appear as soon as circumstances 
permit.

For the oi)inions expressed in' the subsequent pages ou 
several important qiiestions, social, political, and religious, 
the Author alone is responsible. The Editor, by super
intending the publication, does not necessarily adopt 
these opinions -as his own. Had he been consulted, .he 
would not haÂ e advised the introduction into the work 
of matter calculated to excite discirssion ; but, in trath, 
he M’as riot left at liberty to make any substantial change, 
and. he has hitherto failed in his attempts to commimi- 
cate with Dr. Dabney. ^

The character of G ei\^ l  Jackson wiU. apeak for itself ; 
and it is believed that most readers of this work will 
pronounce that character to have been as rare and ad
mirable, as bis military genius was remarkable, and his 
exploits were brilliant.

W .  C .
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LIFE OF

LIBTJT.tGÉK THOMAS J. JACKSON.

C H A P T E E  I.

PARENTAGE, AND EARLY YEARS.

The family from wMch General Jackson came, was 
founded in Western Virginia by John Jackson, an emi
grant from London. His stock was Scotch-Irish ; and it 
is most probable that John Jackson himself was removed 
by his parents from the north of Ireland to London, in his 
second year. Nearly fifty years after -he left England, his 
son. Colonel George Jackson, while a member of the Con- 
gress of the United States, formed.,a friendship with the 
celebrated Andrew Jackson of Tennessee, afterwards the 
victor of New Orleans, and President ; and the two traced 
their ancestry up to the same parish near Londonderry. 
Although no more intimate relationship could be,esta
blished between the' families, such a tie is rendered pro
bable by their marked resemblance in energy and courage, 
as illustrated not only in the career of the two great com
manders who have made the name immortal, but of other 
members of their houses. John Jackson was brought up in 
London, and became a reputable and prosperous trades-

A

   
  



LIFE OF LIEUT.-GENERAL JACKSON.

man. He determined to transfer his rising fortunes to 
the British colonies in America, and crossed the seas in 
1748, landing first in the plantations of Lord Baltimore. 
In Calvert County, Maryland, he married Elizabeth Cum
mins, a young woman also from London, of excellent 
character and respectable education. The young couple, 
after the common fashion of American emigrants, pro
ceeded at once to seek for new and cheaper lands on 
which to establish their household gods, and made^.their 
first home on the south branch of the Potomac Biver, at 
the place now known as Moorefields, the county seat of 
Hardy County. But after residing for a time in this« 
lovely valley, John Jackson, with his young family, 
crossed the main Alleghany ridge into North-Western 
Virginia, where lands yet wider allured his enterprising 
spirit. He fixed his home on the Buchanan Eiver, in 
what was first Eandolph, but is now Upshur County, at 
a place long known as Jackson’s Fort, now occupied by 
the little village of Buchanan. Here he spent his active 
life, and reared his family.

H e . is • said to have been a spare, diminutive man, of
r

plain mind, quiet but determined character, sound judg
ment, and excellent morals. His wife was 'a woman of • 
masculine stature; and her understanding and energies 
corresponded to the vigour of her bodily frame. When 

' the young couple emigrated to the North-West, the Indians 
were still contesting the occupancy of its teeming valleys 
with the white men. The colonists were compelled to 
provide for their security by building stockade-forts, into 
which they retreated with their families and cattle at

   
  



ANCESTRY.

every alarm of a savage incursion. .It is the tradition that, 
in more than one of these sieges, Elizabeth Ciunmins 
proved herself, though a woman, to have “ thé stomach 
and mettle of a man,” and rendered valuable service by 
aiding and inspiriting the resistance of the defenders. In 
her industry and enterpi-ise was realized King Lemuel’s 

\ description of the ways of the virtuous woman : “ She 
considereth a field, and buyeth it ; with the fruit of her 
hands she planteth a vineyard.” Several patents are still 

' In existence, conveying to her, in her own ñame, lands 
which were afterwards the valuable possessions of her 

■posterity. They have usually claimed that the charac
teristics of their race were largely inherited from her ; 
that it was her sterling integrity, vigorous intellect, and 
directness of purpose which gave them their type.

The picturesque country, which now became the home 
of the Jacksons, descends gradually from the watershed 
of the Appalachian range to the Ohio river, but is filled 
with ridges pai’allel to the main crest, of which the nearest 
are also lofty mountains, while the more western subside 
into bold and fertile hüls. The grander heights were 
covered witli magnificent forests of spruce and fir, intei’- 
mingled with tangled thickets- of laurel : but as the 
traveller approached the Ohio, and the mountains sank 
into swelling highlands, he found the ridges fertile, almost 
beyond belief ; the slopes, clothed to their tops with giant 
groves of oak and chestnut, poplar, linden, beech, and 
sugar-maple ; the hills, separated by placid streams flow
ing through smooth Valleys and meadows, and their sides 
everywhere filled with beds of the richest coal. The

   
  



LIFE OF LIEUT.-GENERAL JACKSON.

waters which refresh this goodly land flow northward, and 
compose'the Monongahela, which'contributes its streams 
at Pittsburg, in Pennsylvania, to form the Ohio in union 
with those of the Alleghany. The mingled currents then 
turn southward, and form the western border of Northern 
Virginia, separating it from the territory of Ohio.- As all 
highlands usually decline in elevation with the enlarge
ment of their watercourses, the northern part; of this dis
trict, embraced within the boundaries of Pennsylvania, is 
less nigged than the southern. Settlements, therefore, 
naturally proceeded from the smoother regions of Western 
Pennsylvania, into the lulls of North-Western Virginia; an(^ 
thus it came to pass that, in the latter district, the northern 
coimties were at first the more cultivated, and the southern 
bore to them the relation of frontiers. The emigrants 
found that they had not descended very far from the loftier 
ranges of the Alleghany and Cheat mountains before they 
left behind them the rigours of their Alpine climate. 
Wherever the valleys were cleared of their woods, they 
clothed themselves with the richest sward, and teemed 
with corn, wheat, the vine, the peach, aryl aU the products 
of Eastern Virginia. But this'fertile region could only be 
reached from the east, by a few rude highways, almost 
impracticable for carriages, which wound their way among 
and oyer the ridges of a wide labyrinth of mountains.

Hither the patriarch of the Jacksons removed before the 
war of the American Revolution. In that struggle, he and 
his elder sons bore their part as soldiers’; and at its close, 
they returned to their rui-al pursuits. With the practical 
sagacity for which the Scotch-Irish emigrant is always

   
  



DEATH OF JOHN JACKSON.

noted, he and his wife bent their energies to founding for
tunes for their children, by acquii-ing the most valuable 
lands of the country, while they were unoccupied and 
cheap. In this aim they were successful, and tlieir numer
ous children were all endowed with farms, which now 
make their holders wealthy. After a long and active life, 
they removed to the house of Colonel George Jackson, 
Îjheir eldest son, at Clarksburg, the county seat o f Har
rison Couutys now a village of note on the southern branch 
of the great Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad, and about foiiy 
miles from the Pennsylvanian border. The death of the 

^Id  man, in this quiet retreat, is thus recorded by one of 
the most distinguished of his descendants, John G. Jack- 
son of Clarksburg, Judge of the Court of the United States 
for the Western District of Virginia He writes to hlrs. 
Madison, whose sister he had married, in 1801;—“ Death, 
on the 25th of September, put a period to the,existence of 
my aged grandfather, John Jackson, in the eighty-sixth 
year of his age. ih e  long life of this good man w'as spent 
in those noble and virtuous pursuits, which endear nifen 
to their acquaintance, and make their decease sincerely 
regretted by all the good and virtuous. He was a native 
of England, and migrated hither in the year 1748. He 
took an active part in the revolutionary war in favour of 
Independence, and, upon the establishment of it, returned 
to his farming, which he laboriously pursued until the 
marriage of his younger son, when he was prevailed upon 
by my father to come and reside near him ; there he hved 
for several years with his wife, enjoying aU his mental 
faculties, and great corporeal strength, until a few days

   
  



6 LIFE OF LIEUT.-GENERAL JACKSON.

before his death. I saw him breathe his last in the arms 
of my aged grandmother, and can truly add, that to live 
and die as he did would be the excess of happiness.

“ He left a valuable real-estate at the entire disposal of 
the widow, with the concurrence of all the natural heirs, 
as his liberality had been amply experienced by them all 
in his lifetime.”
■ Elizabeth, his wife, survived him until 182&, beloved 
and respected by all who knew her, and reached the ex
treme age of 0716 huTidred and five years. Hers were 
stamina, both of the physical and moral constitution, 
fitting her to rear a' race that were men indeed. The • 
reader will be detained a moment, to note the names and 
characters of her children, in order that the springs of 
General Jackson’s nature may be the better illustrated, 
and also that liis widely scattered Idndred may be enable^ 
to ascertain their relationship to this world-famous hero. 
The eldest son was George Jackson, who lived at Clarks
burg, the seat of justice for Harrison County, and was a 
prominent and influential man in the settlement of North- 
Western Virginia. Having taken part with his father in 
the Eevolutionary .War, he became a colonel in the forces 
which, at the close of the great struggle, expelled the 
Indians finally from his district. He was one of the first 
delegates from Harrison County in the General Assembly 
of Virginia, was a member for that county in the State 
Convention by which Virginia accepted the Federal Con
stitution, and was first delegate from his district to the 
first Congress of the United States which sat under it. 
After his father’s death, he removed to Zanesville, Ohio,

   
  



JOHN JACKSON S POSTERITY.

where his life was ended. The second son was Edward, 
the grandfather of General Jackson, who, after several 
removals, fixed his home on the west fork of the hlonon- 

' gahela, four miles north of Weston, the present chief town 
of Lewis County. He was a man of a spare and athletic 
frame, energetic character, and good understanding, be
loved and respected by his acquaintances. Filling for a 
long time the place of suiweyor for the great county of 
Eandolph, he acquired much valuable land, and left to 
,qach one of his fifteen children a respectable patrimony. 
He, with his father and elder brother, was "actively en

gaged in the Eevolutionary and Indian wars.
The third son was Samuel Jackson, who emigrated to 

Indiana, and left a numerous family near the town of 
Terre Haute. The fourth and fifth sons, John and Henry, 
lived near the place of their birth on Buchanan river ; 
but of their many children, sevéral found their way to the 
extreme West. Each of these five sons of John Jackson 
was twice married, and left a numerous progeny. There 
were also tliree' daughters, who miwried residents of the 
country, and left ̂ descendants bearing the name of Davis, 
Brake, and,Eegar.

Talent and capacity were not limited t o , this second 
generation. The sons of George Jackson deserve espe
cially to be noted among the men of the third generation. 
Of these, the eldest was John* G. Jackson, a lawyer of 
great distinction at Clarksburg. He succeeded his father 
in Congress,. piarried first Miss Payne, the sister of the 
accomplished lady who married Mr. Madison, President 
of the United States ; and then, the only daughter of

   
  



LIFE OF LIEUT.-GENEEAL JACKSON.

Mr. Meigs, Governor of Ohio, afterwards Post-Master- 
General ; who was appointed first Federal Judge for the 
district of West Virginia. This office he fiiUed with dis
tinction until his death about the year 1825. He was a 
learned lawyer, a man of great energy and enterprise, and 
sought to develop the resources of his country by the 
building of iron furnaces and forges, mills, woollen fac
tories, and salt-works. These endeavours absorbed large 
sums of money, and at his death left his princely estate 
heavily embarrassed. The other sons of this family were 
Edward a respectable physician; William L  a lawyer, and 
father of a relative and cotemporary of General Jackson 
Colonel William L  Jackson, late Lieutenant-Governor of 
the State, and then Judge of the Superior Court; and 
George Washington, long a citizen of Ohio, and now an 
honourable exile, by reason of political persecution, for his 
fidelity to his native land. It was his son. Colonel Alfred 
Jackson, who, after serving on the staff of the General, 
received a mortal wound in the battle of Cedar Eun, and 
now lies near him, .in, the graveyard of Lexington.

The character which the founders im]Dressed upon their 
house will now be understood. From their forethought and 
virtues, it became the most noted, wealthy, an^ influen
tial in their country. They usually possessed the best 
lands and most numerous slaves, occupied the posts of 
influence and power which were in the gift of their feUow- 
citizens, and sent some member of their family to the 
General Assembly of their State, or the Congress at Wash
ington. They were marked by strong and characteristic 
physiognoihies, close family attachments, determination

   
  



FATHER OF GENERAL JACKSON.

and industry in their undertakings; and a restless love of 
adventure. Their race is now scattered from Virginia to 
Oregon. 'More than one of them has been led, by his love 
of roving, 1̂» the most secluded recesses of the Eocky 
Mountahis, as explores and hunters. All of them were 
energetic .and sldlful to acquire wealth, but riot all of 
them wore able to retain it. Many of the second and 
third generations were noted for a passion for litigation—  
prompted not so much by avarice as by the love of intel
lectual excitement, and by'a temper intolerant of supposed 
injustice; ,ajad almost the whole race were utterly incapable 
^ f resisting the fascination, of macliinery. Every JacksOn 
owned a mill or factory of some sort—many of them more 
than one,—wheil’e they delighted to exercise the ingenuity 
and resources of the self-taught mechanic. In a country 
like theirs, of sparse population, and more devoted to the 
rearing of cattle than of grain, it may easily be conceived 
thatlthese toys ministered more to their possessors’ plea
sure than to their wealth. Colonel Edward Jackson, the 
grandfather of General Jackson, was, as has been said, the 
second son of his parents. His second marriage brought 
him nine sons and daughters.' His first wife, by birth a 

. Hadden,- bore three sons, George, David, and Jonathan, 
and three daughters, of whom one married a gentleman 
named White, and two, respectable farmers of German 
extraction, named Brake.

Jonathan Jackson, the father of the subject of this work, 
adopted the profession 'of law, having pursued his prepara
tory studies in .the family, and under the guidance of his 
distinguished cousin. Judge Jackson of Clarksburg. His

   
  



10 LIFE OF LIEDT.-GENERAL JACKSON.

patronage induced him to go to that place—the last seat 
of his forefather’s residence—to prosecute his calling. 
About the same time he married Julia Neale, the daugh
ter of an intelligent merchant in the village of Parkers
burg, m Wood County, on the Ohio river. The fruits of 
this marriage were four children, of whom the eldest was 
named Warren, the second Elizabeth, the tliird Thomas 
Jonathan, and the fourth Laura. Thomas was bom in 
Clarksburg, probably about the beginning of the year 
1824. The early death of his parents, and dis]persion of 
the little family, obliterated the record of the exact date, 
so that General Jackson himself was unable to fix it witl? 
certainty. Of these children none now live save the 
youngest, who survives as a worthy matron in Eandolph 
County.

Jonathan Jackson, the General’s father, is said to have 
been, what was unusual in his race, a man of short sta
ture; his face was ruddy, pleasing, and intelligent; his 
temper genial and affectionate, and susceptible of the 
warmest and most geperous attachments. He was a man 
of strong, distinct understanding, and held a respectable 
rank as a lawyer. While he displayed little of the popu
lar eloquence'of the advocate, his knowledge and judgment 
made him a valued counsellor, and his chief distinction 
was as a Chancery lawyer. His patrimony was adequate 
to aU reasonable wants; the lands which he inherited 
from his father are now so valuable as to confer independ- 
ence on their present owners. But a temper too social 
and facile betrayed him into some of the prevalent dis
sipations of the country; incautious engagements embar-
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rassed him with ther debts of his friends; and high play 
assisted to swallow up his estate. He at length became 
dependent wholly upon his professional labours, wliich 
yielded his family only a moderate support, while he 
owned, no real estate but the house in which he lived. 
Hot very long after the birth of his fourth child, and Avhen 
Thomas was three years old, his daughter Elizabeth Avas 
seized with a malignant fever. He watched her sick-bed 
until her death, Avith a tender assiduity Avhich, combined 
with his grief at the bereavement, and perhaps with his 
business troubles, prostrated his strength; and Avithin a 
fortnight sifter his daughter he sunk„ by the same disease, 
into a premature grave. This unexpected end was all 
that was needed to complete the ruin of his afíairs. Out 
of their wreck absolutely nothing seems to have been 
saved for his Avidow and babes. The Masonic Order, of 

I Aphich Jonathan Jackson was an officer, gave to the widow 
a little cottage of a single ^pom. In this dwelling she 
applied’ herself to the task of earning a liAdng for herself 
and chüdi-en, by her needle and t̂ je labours of a little 
school.

She is represented as a lady of graceful and command
ing presence, spa^e, and above the ordinary height of 
females, of a comely and engaging countenance. Her 
mind was cultivated and intelligent; and it is probable 
that much of the talent* of her children was inherited 
through her. Her constitution had pulmonary tenden- 
ciés, which were evidently entailed on her distinguished 
son: Her mind was sprightly, and her temperament 
mercurial, at one tiine rising to gaiety under the stimulus

   
  



12 LIFE OF UEUT.-GENERAL JACKSON.

of social enjoyment, and at another sinking to despondency 
under the pressure of her troubles. But her character 
was crowned with unaffected piety. While her parent
age and education would have inclined her to the Pres
byterian persuasion, the diflSculty of reaching their 
ministrations caused her to become a member of the 
Wesleyan or Methodist communion. General Jackson 
always spoke of her with tender affection, and traced his 
first sacred impressions to her lessons. When a daughter 
was born to him a few months before his own death, he 
caused her to be baptized with his mother’s name, Julia 
Neale. In the year 1830, Mrs. Jackson, whose youth and 
beauty stiU fitted her to please, married Mr. Woodson, 
a lawyer of Cumberland County, Virginia, whom the 
rising importance of the North-West had attracted, along 
with many other Eastern Virgiuians, to that country. He 
was a sort of decayed gentleman, much Mrs. Jackson’s 
senior—a widower, without property, but of fair character, 

i and of a popular, social turn. «The marriage was distaste
ful to Mrs. Jackson|^s relatives. They threatened, as a 
sort of penalty for it, to takn the maintenance and educa
tion of tlie childi’en out of the widow’s hands, and offered, 
as an inducement on the opposite side, liberal pecuniary 
aid if she would continue to bear her first husband’s 
name. But love, as usual, was' omnipotent. Upon her 
marriage to Mr. Woodson, his scanty resources compelled 
hei to accept the protection of her former husband’s kindred 
for her children, which she had at first declined as an 
infliction. The second husband’s professional success was 
limited, and he very soon accepted from his friend. Judge
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Duncan, who had also intermarried with the Jackson 
family, the office of Clerk of the Court in the county of 
Fayette, which lies on the New* River, west of Greenbrier. 
Afte,r, one year of married Rfe, Mrs. Woodson’s constitu
tion' sank, upon giving birth to a son ; two months & ef, 
she died, on the 4th of December 1831 ; and her remains 
await their resurrection not far from .the famous Hawk’s 
Nest of N§w River. Her husband annoimced her death 
to her friends in these words :—“ Ho Christian on earth, 
no matter what evidence he might have had of a happy 
her<̂ a|'ter, could have died with more fortitude. Perfectly 
«n her senses, .calm and deliberate, she met her fate 
without a murmur or a struggle. Death for her had no 
sting; the grave could claim no victory. I  have known 
few women of equal, none of superior merit.” The infant, 
thus early bereaved of her care, lived to man’s estate, and 
died of pulmonary disease, doubtless, inherited from his 

I mother, in the State of Missouri Thomas, then seven years 
old, with his brother and sister, had been sent for to visit 
his mother in her sickness, and he remained to witness her 
death. To his Christian friends he stated, long afterwards, 
that the wholesome impression of her dying instructions 
and prayer's, and.of her triumph over the grave, had 
never been erased from his heart. ̂  In his manhood, he 
delighted to think of her as the impersonation of sweet
ness, grace, and beauty; and he could never relate, without 
tenderness, the events of his departure, from his uncle’s 
house, when she had him mounted behind the'last of his 
fatlrer’s slaves, “ good old Uncle Robinson,” and recalled 
him so anxiously, to give the last touch to the arrange-
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ments for his comfort. She had no other legacy to leave 
him than her prayers; but these'availed to shield him 
through all the untoward incidents of his orphanage and his 
eventful life ; and they were answered by the most glori
ous endowments of grace and virtue which the heart of a 
dying parent could crave for a child,—a cheering instance 
of God’s faithfulness to his people and their seed.

The orphans thus thrown upon the wide world, received 
shelter at first from their father’s sisters, Mrs. Wliite—for 
whom Thomas always cherished a tender gratitude,—and 
Mrs. Brake. His home was^with the latter, about four 
miles from Clarksburg. He was then a pretty and en
gaging child, with rosy and almost feminine cheeks, waving 
brown hair, and large pensive blue eyes. It was said of 
him that, in the waywardness and levity which are usually 
seen at his age, he never was a child. The little fellow 
had a manly innate courtesy, and strange, quiet, thought
fulness, united with a determination beyond his years, 
whicl^ drew wonder and love from his relatives. An in
cident, which is most fully authenticated, occurring when 
he was but eight years old,, shows that nature made him, 
from the first, of another mould from that of common 
men He appeared one day at the house of his father’s 
cousin, Judge John G. Jackson, in Clarksburg, and ad
dressing Mrs. Jackson by the title of aunt, which he 
usually gave her, asked her to give him 'dinher. "While 
,he was eating it, he remarked, in a very quiet tone, 
“  Uncle Brake and I don’t agree; I  have quit him, and  ̂
shall not go back any more.” His kind hostess remon
strated against this purpose as a childish whim. He
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listened most respectfully to all her reasoning, but re
turned to the same resolute declaration,— “ No-; Uncle 
Brake and I can’t agree ; I  have quit, and shall not go 
back any mòre.” It would seem that the husband of his 
aunt, though an honest, was an exacting man, and had 
made the mistake of attempting to govern the oi-phan 
through force, instead of through his understanding- and 
conscience. . And the singulär chüd, having concluded that 
his stay under his authority would never "be congenial, 
hdcf calmly determined, with the same inexorable will 
which he displayed in after years, to end the connexion 
at once. From Judge Jackson’s he went to a favourite 
cousin’-s, lately married and living in her own house, and 
asked leave of her to spend the night. In the course 
of the evening' he announced his purpose of leaving 
his home, and, after listening respectfully to her remon
strances likewise, returned resolutely to his oflT formula ; 
“ No ; Uncle Brake and I don’t agree ; I have quit there ; 
I shall not go back any more.” Accordingly; the next 
morning, he set out from Clarksburg alone, and travelled 
on foot to the former home of his grandfather, in Lewis 
County, about eighteen miles distant, then belonging to 
Cummins Jackson, the half-brother of his father. There 
he was kindly received, and, in the affectionate protection 
of his uncle and of two maiden aunts, afterwards Mrs. 
Carpenter and Mrs. Hall, then residing with him, found 
the home he wanted. It was the more attractive to 
him that his elder brother, Warren, was now sharing the 
same refuge. This remarkable man deserves our notice, 
not only for his paternal kindness to the orphan, but for
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the influence winch he exerted, and for that which, con- 
traiy to all human calculation, he failed to exert upon 
him. He was then approaching middle life, a bachelor, 
of lofty stature and most athletic fi-ame, and full of aU 
the rugged energy of his race. The native powers of,his 
mind, although not cultivated by a liberal education, were 
so strong, that some of his acquaintances have declared 
him to be, in their opinion, the ablest man they ever 
knew. His will “was as strong as his underetanding, and 
his passions w'ere vehement and enduring. As a friend, 
he was steadfast, and generous, without stin t; and, though 
forbearing and slow to take ofience, as an enemy he wae 
equally bitter and unforgiving. Such was his HberRlity, 
that liis poorer neighbours and dependants adored him.
He never had political aspirations for himself, but his

* !
unbounded influence usually gave the honours of his 
country to the person whom he favoured. Yet his busi
ness morals, save when he was bound by his own volun
tary promises, which he always sacredly ’ fulfilled, were 
accounted unscrupulous; and he was so passionately fond 
of litigation, that his legal Controversies consumed a 
large part of the income of a liberal estate and the earn
ings of his own giant industry. He owned a valuable 
farm and mills, and wa’s one of the largest’ slaveholders 
in the county of Lewis. His occupations were agricul
ture, and the preparation of lumber and flour, diver
sified with the hardy sports of a forest country. In 
this plain but plentiful home, Thomas lived until he 
became a cadet of West Point, with one noted interval, 
which shall be related. He received aU the privileges of
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a son of the family. The relation existing between him 
and his uncle was, from the first, remarkable. He treated 

, t\ie little boy more as a companion than as a child, sooth
ing for him' all the ruggedness of his nature, imparting to 
him his plans and thoughts as though to an equal and 
counsellOi;, making him his delighted pupil in all the rural 
arts in which he was himself an unrivalled adept, and 
always rather requesting than demanding his compliance 
with the discipline of his household. The child was thus 
stimulated in the work of his own self-government from 
a very early period, and left to an independence of action 
more suited for a man.' But he did not disappoint his 
uncle’s confidence. His peculiar method with the bo}'̂  
may perhaps be accounted for in part by the singular 
temperament of the race—passionately attached to the 
idea of independence; in part by the relaxation of parental 
restraints, which usually prevails in new countries; and 
paiily by the profound sagacity of the guardian; who saw 
at a glance the noble nature with which he had to deal. 
He showed his affection, also, by qp,™6Stly seeking for 
Thomas, as well as for his elder brother, the best educa
tion he could place within their reach. He requhed of 
them a regular attendance upon the country school of the 
neighbourhood, which Thomas was prompt to render; but 
Warren chafed under its restraints. He was now a hardy 
lad of fourteen years old, and, Jackson-lHie, began to feel 
his self-reliance, and to find the bread of dependence ii’k- 
some. His discontent was probably increased by the 
consciousness that his little brother was more the favourite 
than himself. He therefore demanded that he should be

B
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allowed to seek his own fortunes, and choose his own 
home. His uncle, characteristically, gave him leave to 
please himself ; and he departed, after a few months’ resi
dence.’ ' But he also induced Thomas, partly by his affec
tion for him, and partly by the assumption of thè authority 
of a senior, to go with him. They resorted at first to the 
house of Mr. Heale, a maternal uncle, a most respectable 
man, living on the Ohio river, at that island which has 
been made famous by the name and misfortunes of Blen- 
nerhasset, and the eloquence of Mr. Wirt. This relative 
also received them with cordial kindness. But Warren 
found that his love dictated the same iJolicy w'hich the 
affection of Cummins Jackson had prompted, requiring 
them to pursue their ' studies diligently at school He 
soon wearied again of thé restraint, and, taking his litj;le 
brother, the next spring he went down the Ohio river, 
and disappeared from the knowledge of his friends for a 
time. In the faU of the year they returned, by the charity 
of some steamboat-master, travel-soiled, ragged, and ema
ciated by the ague. Their story w'as—that they had floated 
down to the junction of the Ohio with the Father of 
Waters, seeking adventures and a livelihood, until at length 
they contracted to cut firewood for the furnaces of the 
steamers, on one of the lonely islands of the Mississippi, 
near the south-western corner of Kentucky. Here t h e , 
two children had spent the summer alone; living in a 
temporary cabin, earning their bread by this rough labour, 
amidst the dreary forests of cotton-wood, and encircled 
by the turbid river ; until their sufferings from the ague 
compelled them to seek a way homewards. Hov  ̂ strange
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a world this for the fair and pensive child of nine sum
mers ! But such was the sturdiness of his nature, that lie 
seemed scarcely to feel either its incongruity or its hardship. 
On their return to their native region, Thomas declared 
that he should go back peiinanently to the protection of 
his uncle Cummins Jackson, because he had experienced 
his kindness and loved his home. But Warren seemed 
stUl to feel some repugnance, and prefeired to seek a 
refuge with one of his father’s sisters, hving near the old 
home of the family, on Buchanan river, ;̂ l̂■s. Isaac Brake. 
Here he was kindly received. The comforts of Thomas’s 
hbme soon repaired the ravages of the ague in his body; 
but' in Warren the disease had taken so fatal a hold 
that it could not be exorcised ; it passed into a phase of 
pulmonary decline, and after a few years of lingering 
sickness, which seemed to be sanctified to the production 
of thorough gentleness and piety, it carried him to his 
grave in his nineteenth year. None of the little family 
now remained save Thomas, sheltered under the stalwart, 
but kindly arms of his uncle, and the gui Laura, who 
received her nurture from her mother’s relatives in Wood 
County. Although they henceforth never occupied the 
same home, and could not meet very often, he always 
cherished for this sister the wannest affection. The first 
pocket-money he ever earned for himseK, he expended 
wholly in buying her a dress of silk. It has been stated 
that Thomas always received from Cummins Jackson the 
liberal treatment of a son. Thenceforward his opportu
nities for education were just such as they would have 
been, had he been the heir of such a citizen. Classical
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academies were unknown in the country ; and the sons of 
the most respectable persons, with the exception of a few 
who were sent Eastward for an education, were content 
with the plain studies of a coimtry school But the prao- 
tical success and usefulness of many of the sons of the 
soil, besides General Jackson, hate given proof that book- 
learning is by no means the only instrument of an efficient 
education. He seems to have been at all times eager for 
self-improvement. A worthy man, Mr. Eobert P. Eay, 
then taught an English school at Cummins Jachson’s 
mills, where Thomas, in company with the sons of th e . 
surrounding landholders, received the usual plain edudh- 
tion of the country. Out of .that school came  ̂several 
others who have not only been respectable citizens of 
their district, but have risen to influence as legislators or 
professional men. Thomas showed no quickness of apti
tude for any of his studies, except arithmetic ; in this he 
always outstripped his school-mates, seemingly without 
eSbrt. In all other branches his acquisitions were only 
made by patient labour. If he professed to be prepared 
for a recitation, aU might be certain that he was thoroughly 
prepared ; from the first, the intense honesty of his nature, 
and the sober judgment with which he preferred the sub
stance to the name of an acquisition, were singular. No
thing could induce him to leave a lesson behind him 
unmaster'ed. If he had not been able to finish a previous 
one at the same time “with his class-mates, he would con
tinue to study it while they proceeded tp the next, and 
when called on for his share of the succeeding recitation, 
he would flatly 'declare that he knew nothing about it, that
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he had not yet had time to begin it, and that all his time 
had been occupied upon the other. Thus he was, not 
seldom, nominally behind his class; hut whatever he once 
gained was his for ever: and his knowledge, though limited, 
was perfect as far as it went. His temperament at this 
time was cheerful, amiable, and generousand -his de
meanour instinctively courteous. His truthfulness was at 
all times proverbial To an intimate friend he once said, 
that so far as he remembered he had never violated the 
exact truth in his life, save once. This instance was one 
which many would justify, and most would palliate ; but 
hb h ^ se lf  condemned it. While lieutenant of artillery 

. in the Mexican War, his company were ordered to pro
ceed by a narrow path through a dense thicket .of “ chap- 
paral,” which was believed to be infested with guerillas. 
Jackson himself saw the leaves of the shrubs riddled with 
fresh buUet-holes ; and the men were so intimidated by 
the dread of the unseen foe, that when the head of the 
column approached the dangerous spot it recoiled, and, in 
spite of the expostulations of the officers, refused to ad
vance. At length the ymmg lieutenant went alone, far 
before his men, and waving his sword shouted to them :—  
“'You see there is no danger : Forward!” Yet, as he con
fessed, he knew at the moment that he was in extreme 
peril At school he was also noted for a strong sense of 
justice, which made him as respectful towards the rights 
of others as tenacious of his own. As long as he was fairly 
treated by his playmates, his temper was perfectly gentle 
and complying; but if he believed himself wronged, his 
resistance was inexorable. In his occasional combats
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with his fellows, while superior strength might some
times overpower him, it could never force him to acknow
ledge defeat. The victor, might cuff him until be desisted 
from sheer weariness, but Thomas was still unsubdued, 
aud ready to renew the fight whenever his antagonist 
dared to assaU him. He was withal 'never moping nor 
surly, but always ready for the merry romp or play. He 
was not peculiarly swift of foot, but he usually led his 
playmates in jumping and climbing: When the school 
was divided into two companies for a game of bat and 
ball, or prisoners’-base, he was always captain of one, and 
his side was sure to win.

In all Western Virginia, the owners of land and their
sons were accustomed to labour on their farms with their

1 I
own hands, more than any population of equal wealth and 
comfort in America. This was the consequence partly, of 
the industrious habits which the Presbyterian Scotch and 
Irish, the ruling caste in those regions, brought from their 
native lands ; partly of the comparative scarcity of labour, 
both slave and hirgd; and partly, of the absence of the 
abundant means of literary and professional cultivation, 
which an older society offers to the wealthy. Even in 
the households of slaveholders, like Cummins Jackson, 
who in that country were fê v, the males, when not at 
school, were regularly occupied in rural labours, except in 
that large allowance of time reserved for country sports. 
The reader will thus understand that Thomas, although in 
no sense reduced by his orphanage to a condition beneath 
that of the youths around him, was occupied, like his 
uncle, in the works of the farm and mills. Here he was
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always resolute and efficient. One of his most frequent 
tasks seems to have been, to transport from the woods the 
huge stems of the poplars and oaks, to be converted by 
the saw-mill into lumber. He became thus a famous 
driver of oxen. If any tree was to be moved from ground 
of unusual difficulty, or if it was more gigantic than the 
rest, the party of labourers was put under his command, 
and the work was sure to be effected. In this manner 
his life was passed from nine to sixteen years of age, 
between the labours of the school and of the farm. He 
was then, like his father, of short stature, but compact and 
muscular. He was capable of fatigue, and of indomitable 
physical endurance. His bearing was unpretending, but, 
manly and courteous. But his constitution, even then, 
gave signs of infirmity. An obscure disease of the stomach 
and other organs of nutrition had seized upon him, harass
ing him with chronic irritations or prostrations* of the 
nerves sleepless nights, and lassitude. A year or two 
later, notwithstanding the means used to re-establish his 
constitution, these symptoms assumed the more ominous 
form of a slight paralysis. The lattei*, however, wore away 
after a time-; and, about his second year at West Point 
his system seemed to escape a j)art of its burdens; he 
grew rapidly to a taU stature, and thus, instead of remain
ing short, lilce his father, he was conformed to ■ the usual 
standard of his race. "But the other affection clave to him, 
like a Nemesis, during his whole youth and the war with 
Mexico, and never relaxed its hold until after he came to 
Lexington as Professor in the Military Institute, when he 
subdued it by means of the waters of the alum springs of
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Eockbridge, in connexion with his admirable temperance. 
His habits of tmcomplaining endurance, and his modest 
reluctance to every display savouring of egoti.sm, concealed 
the larger part of these sufferings. It should be remem
bered, in order that we may appreciate his capacity and 
energy, that his arduous studies at_ the military academy, 
and his brilliant services in Mexico, were performed by 
him while hag-ridden from time to time by this wretched 
tormentor.

The jpost of Constable in the northem half of Lewis 
County became about this time vacant. His friends pro
cured the appointment for him, for two reasons : one was, 
that the life on horseback, it was hoped, might remove his 
disease and give him a finn constitution ; the other was, 
that the httle salary of the place might enable him to 
realize his ardent desire for a liberal education. So gene
ral ^as* the favour borne him, and the desire to forward 
his aspirations for advancement, that the Court winked at 
the irregularity of appointing a minor to this office, ac
cepting the suretiship of his uncle as a sufficient guarantee. 
We noW see the manly youth, with his account-hook and 
bag of bills and executions, traversing on horseback the ' 
hü]$ of Lewis, a county then so large that the major parts 
of five counties have since,been carved out of it. To 
•readers who are not Virginians, a word of explanation may 
be needed concerning the office of Constable in our State. 
The Justices of the Peace, besides tlie County Courts 
which they hold jointly, are authorized to decide singly, 
in their own neighbourhood, upon controversies for pro
perty or money, where the sum in dispute does not exceed,
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twenty dollars. Of this little Court, the -Constable is the 
executive ofiScer, serving its warranté,..summoning, its 
witnesses, and cariying into effect its decisions. The 
Justice, as conservator of the peace, may also issue his 
warrant for the arrest and examination of any person 
suspected of crime, however grave ; and in this j>relimi- 
nary stage of proceedings, the Constable is his agent. 
This officer is also charged with- the regulating of certain 
misdemeanours, and with the enforcement on slaves and 
free negroes of the police regulations peculiar to their 
condition. He is, in a word, a sort of minor sheriff.
• The countrymen of young Jackson testified that he filled 

this office with industry'and fidelity. In everything he 
was"scrupulously exact; his engagements were uniformly 
kept ; and the little claims intrusted to him for collection 
were always safe. Â Tiüe never cruel in the exercise of 
the powers of his place, he strictly enforced upon others a 
punctual compliance with their promises. In these duties 
his nerve was sometimes tried ; but he always earned his 
point. One instance may be relatê d, as illustrating his 
courage and resource. About two miles from the little 
village of Weston, the county seat of Lewis, there lived a 
man who, under a garb of gi-eat religiousness, concealed 

, an unscrupulous character. Jackson held an execution 
against his property for a little claim of len dollars, which 
the creditor had more than mice urged him to collect. 
After indulging the debtor for a time, and advising him 
rather to earn or borrow the §um than suffer the sale of 
some article of his property, he exacted from him a firm 
promise that, on a certain day, he would meet him 'in
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Weston, and, without further trouble, pay him the debt. 
He then told the creditor that, on the evening of that day, 
his money would be ready for him. At the appointed day, 
Jackson was in Weston, but no debtor appeared; and when 
the creditor came to receive his claim, he redeemed his 
punctuality by paying it out of his own purse. He then 
quietly remained in the village until the next morning, 
when, as he expected, the delinquent appeared in the street 
with a very good horse. It seems that there was, in their 
rude community, a sort of lex non scripta, established by 
usage, and more sacredly observed, perhaps, than many of 
the statutes of the Commonwealth, forbidding tjiat any 
person shoul<l be taken by force, on any plea, from the 
back of liis horse, and justifying the most extreme resist
ance to such a disgrace. Selecting a time, therefbre, when' 
his debtor was dismounted, Jackson went up and taxed 
him with his breach of propiise, reminded him of his long 
endurance of these deceptions, and was proceeding to seize 
the horse to satisfy his execution. The other party, who 
had no idea of ever paying his debts, resisted, and a furious

O

fight began in the street. During the engagement he 
availed himself of a momentary advantage and remounted 
his horse. Here, now, was a dilemma for the young repre- 

• sentative of the. law.. On the one hand, his adversary 
seemed safely enthroned in that position which the sacred 
custom of the vicinage pronounced unassailable. But on 
the other hand, it was not in his nature to accept defeat 
where his conscience told him he was in the right. Cling
ing to the horse’s bridle, he looked around and perceived 
at'some distance the low-browed door of a friend’s stable
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standing oj)en. To this he forced the-horse, amidst a shower 
of unregarded cuifs from his enemy, who found himself, by 
these ludicrous tactics, placed between the alternatives of 
.being struck off by the lintel of the door, or else sliding 
from the saddle and relinquishing the horse. He pnidently 
adopted the latter, and Jackson secured the prize triumph
antly in the stable, while yet he respected, at least in the 
letter, the common law of the neighbourhood.

B̂ ut these occupations proved more- favourable to the 
health of his body than of his character. They necessarily 
separated him much from home influences, and brought 
him acquainted with the worst people of his vicinage. 
Nor could his home influences be considered very aus
picious. His aunts, before this period, had married, and 
thè establishment of his uncle was that of a bachelor. 
Cummins Jackson, though temperate and energetic, was 
himself utterly devoid of Christianity, of a violent and 
unscrupulous character, and much given to assume, in 
its ruder phase, the character of a sporting gentleman. 
He kept race-horses, made up country race-matches, and 
employed his nephew as his favourite rider, whenever he 
expected a close contest. It was the gossip of all the 
country-side, that if a horse had any winning qualities in 
him, they would inevitably come-out Avheh young Tom 
Jackson rode him in the race. Moreover, the general 
morals of the community were loose, and iiTegularities too 
often found most countenance from those of highest sta
tion. The Christianity of the region was not influential ; 
ministers were few, and- deficient in intelligence and 
weight, being chiefly the most uncultivated members of
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the Baptist communion, or of the itinerant fraternity of the 
Methodists. . I f the citizens saw anything of Episcopacy 
or Presbyterianism, it was only firom the transient visits 
and sermons of ministers from a distance. The state oi 
religious opinion was just what the observing man would 
expect from such influences. Tire profession of Christi
anity was chiefly confined to the more ignorant classes; 
and among them Church discipline and Christian morals 
were relaxed. Men of the ruling houses, like the Jacksons, 
were too often found to be corrupted by the power and 
wealth, with which the teeming fertility of their new

I

cormtry was rewarding their talents. Minds such as 
theirs, self-educated by the activity and competition of 
their bustling times, were too vigorous to acknowledge the 
intellectual sway of a class of ministers, who dispensed, 
for sermons, their crude notions of experimental piety, in 
barbarous English. There were few cultivated minds to 
represent the authority of the gospel Consequently, 
most of the men of position were openly neglectful of 
Christianity, and somg were infidels.

Ho one will wonder, then, that as young Jackson ap
proached manhood, his conduct became somewhat irre
gular. He was, as he himself declared, an ardent 
frequenter of races, of “ house-raisings,” and of country- 
dances. But still his industry remained ; his truthfulness 
and honesty continued untarnished; and the substantial 
foundations of integrity were never undermined in his 
nature. His irregularities were never more than tem
porary foibles, and they yielded to the wholesome influ
ences of the first two years’ discipline at the military
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academy, and to the encouragement of better prospects 
and gratified aspirations. During the first year’s course, 
tlie “ demerits” incurred show some remains of his wilder 
habits.; hut even then his comrades found in him no
thing low or vile. And thenceforward he appeared at 
home, dming vacations, perfectly exemplary in liis de
meanour, and at the school, regular, laborious, truthful, 
scorning everything base; modest, yet self-reliant; and 
although inexperienced in some of the forms of society, 
ever full of intrinsic dignity and corrrtesy.

It is manifest that his nature was intensely ambitious 
ind aspiring. He thirsted eagerly for knowledge, and for 
well-earned difetirrction. He knew himself to be a de
pressed scion of a noble and influential stock; and while 
he felt no morbid shame at his poverty, he lon'ged to 
reinstate himself in the foremost ranks of the kindred, 
from w’hich orphanage and destitution had thrust him 
down. This was the ruling desire, the purpose of his 
early manhood, and it gives us the key to inany of the 
singularities of his character; to hunger for self- 
improvement ; to his punctilious observance, from a boy, 
of the essentials of a gentlemanly bearing, even where he 
was ignorant of its conventionalities ; to the uniform 

.assertion of his seK-respect. The wonder is, that the 
circumstances which surrounded him did not make him, 
simply, another Cummins Jackson, The generous kind
ness of this imcle, the force of his example, the similarity 
of the two in^the strength and ardour of theif natures, 
and the impress of a will so energetic and commanding, 
would seem naturally to tend to that result. But the
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nephew appears to have imbibed all the good traits of the 
uncle, and to have escaped the bad. How shall the for
mation of such a character  ̂ in such a state of society,, be 
explained ? Was it not due to that noble constitution of 
his nature, that reverence for the true and the right, that 
naanly courage which- the Creator impressed upon it, for 
his own ulterior ends, coupled with the purifying force of 
a Christian mother’s teachings and prayers ?

Of this uncle General Jackson always spoke with grate
ful affection ; • as he was evidently his favourite nephew. 
Cummins Jackson displayed his restless love of adven
ture by going, when he was forty-nine years old, to seek 
gold in California He was also impelled in part by disr 
gust at the persecutions of some of his neighboui’s, with 
whom his feuds had become perfectly inveterate. His 
ample farm and competency Could not detain hini ; he 
crossed the plains with a well-equipped company of gold- 
hunters, of whom he was recognised as the chief, in 1849, 
and died the autumn of that year in the wilds of the 
mining region. Had, he made a will, it is believed that 
General Jackson would have been a chief heir ; but death 
disappointed such generous purposes if he had them ; and 
his estate is destined to be divided among almost a,hun
dred nephews and nieces.

It w ^  be best here to anticipate so much as will be 
necessary, to complete the history of young Jackson’s 
official life in Lewis. The law requires the county court 
to take bond and security of every constable.to the amount 
of not less than two thousand doUans, for the faithful 
transaction of all the business committed to him. When
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a creditor places any claim in the hands o f  such an 
officer for collection, he usually exacts a receipt from him 
acknowledging the trust undertaken, aiid the amount and 
nature of the demand. The officer thus incurs a respon
sibility from which he must absolve himself; either b y  
collecting and paying over to him the amount of the 
claim, or by making every lawful, effort to do so, and 
showing that it was impracticable, by reason either of the 
insolvency or̂  evasion of the creditor. When the hope of 
an immediate appointment, as cadet of the klditary Aca
demy, was suggested, young Jackson’s abiding desire for a 
liberal education forbade his hesitating for any smaller 
concerns. He instantly resigned, his place. It chanced 
that this was a season of stringency in. the currency of the 
region, and his uncle found himself unable at the time to 
raise ready móney for his outfit. By his advice, Thomas 
sold such claims for cash as could be thus disposed of, 
and transferred the remainder of his papers and business 
to him for adjustment. It would appear that even these 
prompt means failed to realize enough for his expenses. 
One can readily conceive that a boy of eighteen, with all 
his punctuality, would not be a thoroughly methodical 
accountant.- So, when the settlements with suitors were 
made, in the absence of that pérsonal recollection on which 
he largely relied, the more greedy succeeded in making 
Mm their seeming debtor for more than he had left in his 
uncle’s hands. TJie consequence was, that a few suits 
were brought against the latter, as his security, for the 
payment, of sums thus claimed. He, indeed, probably 
regarded this as rather good luck than ill, as it gave him
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additional occasion to exercise his restless mind in his 
beloved work of litigation; and Ijis generosity to Thomas 
made him cheerfully pay the deficit. On the return of 
Thomas from "West Point, he looked thoroughly into these 
transactions, and demanded a more accurate settlement 
of his accounts. To one claimant, for whom he had col
lected a variety of small sums at different times, thus 
making a somewhat intricate' series of transactions, he 
said that this party ought to be able to remember the 
receipt of various payments ph account, for which the 
written evidence was now, lo st; and that when the recol
lection was distinct and undeniable, he should insist on 
having credit.. He req^uired his antagonist to go over the 
whole account on this plan. When he sought to avoid 
allowing payinents, which Jackson well knew, had been 
made,-by saying "he had no iecoUection of them,” the. 
latter would reply, “ Yea, but you must recollect them;” 
and, hy his firm countenance and reference to attendant 
circumstances, would constrain his unwilling party to 
make the just admis^sions. In this way he forced him to 
allow in Court sundry abatements of his claim. Finally, 
aU the sums for which, as constable, he was bound to 
any one, were fully paid either by him or his uncle.
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C H A P T E R  II.

THE CADET.

In 1841, the Hon. Samuel Hays was elected delegate, 
from the district to which Lewis County belonged, to the 
Congress of the United States. During his term, the 
place of cadet in the military academy at West Point 
became vacant. This famous school was founded and 
sustained by the Federal Government, and contained as 
inany pupils as there were Congressional districts. These 
were treated as soldiers in garrison from the time they 
entered, and not only instructed and drilled, hut fed, 
clothed, and paid by the public. The appointments v’ere 
made by" the Secretary of .War, upon the nomination of 
the member of Congress, representing the district from 
which the application came. It may be easily compre
hended that , his recommendation was usually potential. 
As the scientific education given was thorough, and nearly 
the whole expense was borne by the Government, the 
place was much sought by the sons of the moat prominent 
citizens. Mr. Hays, upon consultation' with judicious 
friends, had givQu the nomination to a fatherless youth, of 
sprightly mind and good habits, wliom his neighbours
desired to help- upward in the world. He had been 

1
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appointed, had gone to West Point, and upon observing 
the condition of tlie cadets from without, had concluded 
that the restraints and military discipline of the' place 
would be too irksome for his tastes. He therefore left the 
village without reporting to the authorities of the school, 
and returned hotae to resign his appointment. This 
occuiTed in thé summer of 1842. The self-indulgence 
of this youth, and the contrasted energy and hardihood of 
Jackson, bore fruits which may well be pondered by every 
young man. The fonner was consigned, by the rejection 
of the providential occasion for self-improvement, to a 
decent mediocrity, from which his name has never been 
sounded by the voice of fame. The latter, by his manly 
decision, made of the same opportunity “ a tide, which, 
taken at the flood, led on to fortune.” There was then 
living in the village of Weston a German smith, one of 
those neighbourly, ingenious, gossiping men, who are as 
busy in discussing their neighbours’ affairs, as in repair
ing their implements of labour. Just at the time when 
the young man wh« has been mentioned, returned to the 
country, relinquishing his West Point nomination, it so 
chanced that Cummins Jackson had occasion to go to thi.s 
smith, for the repair of some of the machinery of his mill. 
The good man said to him, informing him of the indis
cretion of his young neighbour, “ Here now is a chance for 
Tom Jackson, as he is so anxious for an education.” The 
uncle replied that, on his return home that evening, he 
would mention it to Thomas, and recommend him to seek 
the appointment. When he did so, the young man caught 
eagerly at it ; and the result was that the next morning
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lie went to Weston, and applied to his influential friends- 
for their support in an application to the Hon. Mr. Hays, 
then in Washington. All had known his industry, his 
integrity, and his honourable aspirations. All sym- 
patliized warmly with him in the latter. Neaily every 
prominent person connected with the Courts' of the place 
concurred in his testimonial To one gentleman, a lawj'er 
of influence, and a connexion of his family, he resorted 
for a more confidential letter.’ This person asked him if 
he did not fear that his present education was too scanty 
to enable him to enter the military academy, or to sustain 
ITimself there. His countenance sank with moi-tification 
for a moment, then raising his head, he said, with a look 
of determination, “ I  know that I shall have the applica
tion necessary to succeed; I hope that I have the capa
city : at least I am determined to tiy, and I wish you to 
'lielp me to do tliis.” The letter was written, with a hearty 
commendation of his claims to Mr. Hays, and a full 
description of his courageous spirit. These letters were 
despatched to Washington; and, meaiftime, Thomas applied 
himself diligently to reviewing his studies for entrance 
into the academy, under the gratuitous teaching of a lawyer 
of Weston, Mr. (afterwards Judge) Edmiston. In due 
time a reply came from Mr. Hays, promising to use his 
influence in his favour. Some one then suggested, that 
as the session at West Point had commenced, and as it 
yas always safest to give personal attention to one’s own 
interests, it might he best for him to go immediately to 
Washington, instead of waiting for the result of the appli
cation, and he ready tb proceed at once, if successful, to his
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destination. Thomas declaimed his preference for this course, 
and departed without a day’s delay. Borrowing a pair of 
saddle-horses and a servant from a friend, he hastened to 
Clarksburg, to meet the stage-coach which plied thence to 
Winchester and Washington. His garments were home- 
spun ; and his whole wardrobe was contained in a pair of 
leathern saddle-bags. When he reached Clarksburg, the 
stage had passed by, but he pursued it, and, at its next 
stopping-place, overtook it, and proceeded to Washington 
city. Presenting himself thus before the Honourable 
Mr. Hays, he was kindly received; and his patron pro
posed that he should go at once, with the stains of h?s 
travel upon him, to the office of the War Minister to pro
cure his appointment. He presented him to that mini
ster as a mountain youth, who, with a limited education, 
had an honourable desire of improvement. The Secretary 
was so much pleased with the directness and manliness of 
his replies, that he ordered his warrant to be made out pn 
the spot. When Mr. Hays proposed to take him to his 
lodgings for a few days, that he might see the sights of 
the metropolis, he declined; saying, that as the studies of 
the academy were in progress, it was best for him to be 
in his place there, and that he should be content with a 
general view from the top of the dome of the Capitol. 
Having looked upon this panorama' for a while he de
scended, and declared himself ready.for West Point. Mr. 
Hays wrote to the authorities there, asking them, at tl̂ p 
suggestion of some friend, to make the utmost allowance 
practicable in the preliminary examination for his defec
tive scholarship), and in favour of his good character.
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And Jackson stated to,bis friends that this indulgence 
was very kindly extended to him, and that mthout it, he 
would scarcely have been able to Stand the test. He 
entered West Point, July 1842, being then eighteen years 
old. He had not attained Ins full stature, but was mus
cular in his frame, and of a fresh, ruddy countenance. 
His demeanour was somewhat constrained, but, by reason 
of its native dignity, always pleasing. The fourth-class 
men at this school were called by their comrades plcbes, 
were subjected in many respects to restraints peculiar to 
their rank, were made to perform the menial duties of 
sweeping the barrack-grounds, and such-hke, under the 
inspection of their more advanced fellow-students, and 
were severely drilled in their, military exercises. It was 
thus the authorities proposed to form a soldierly subor
dination and hardhiood. The infliction of practical jokes 
hpon new-comers has always been carried to extremity 
in this school The professors themselves seemed to con
nive at it as a useful discipline of the temper; and, by a 
fixed usage of the cadets, he who giwv restive under the 
torment only subjected himself to tenfold ’ sufferings. 
Resistance was vain. The third-class man, lately among 
the plebes, .sought his revenge from the body of new
comers below him, and from victim became tormentor, 
with all the zest and ingenuity of a practitioner just gra
duated in the art of teasing. When they saw the country 
youth arrive, with his saddle-hags, in his home-spun gar
ments, they promised themselves rich sport with h.im; 
but they speedily learned their mistake. Such was his 
courage, his good temper, and the shrewdness and savoir-
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fa ire , acc[uired during Lis diversified life in the country, 
that they were quickly glad to leave him for more easy 
subjects.
. It would be obviously unfair to judge his capacity by 

his earlier acquisitions at West Point. His literary pre
paration was defective. Although his rural occupations 
had given a valuable cultivation of his powers, he lacked 

,the facility of taking in knowledge, which arises from 
practice; nor was his apprehension naturally quick. He 
once stated to a friend, that he “ studied very hard for 
what he got at West Point.” The acquisition of know
ledge with him was slow, but what he once comprehended 
he never lost. Entering, with such preparation, a large 
and distinguished class, he held at first a low grade. 
Generals M'Clellan, Poster, Eeno, Stoneman, Couch, and 
Gibbon, of the Federal army; and Generals A. P. Hill, 
Pickett Maury, D. R. Jones, W. D. Smith, and Wilcox, of 
the Confederate army, were among his class-mates. From 
the first, he laboured hard. The same thoroughness and 
honesty which had appeared in the schoolboy, were now 
more clearly manifested. If he could not master the por
tion of the text-book assigned for the day, he would not 
pass over it to the next lesson, but continued to work 
upon it until it was understood. Thus it happened that, 
not seldom, wlien called to the black-board, he would 
reply that he had not yet reached the lesson of the day, 
but was employed upon the previous one. There was tlû ji 
no alternative but to mark him as unprepared. A dis
tinguished student of the class next above him, now 
Major- General Whiting, rendered him valuable private ,
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aid, while all applauded his sturdy effort. But at the 
* examinations which closed his first half-year’s novitiate, 

the line which separated the incompetents, and condemned 
them to an immediate discharge, was drawn a very little 
below him. Nowise disheartened by this, but thankful 
that he had saved his distance, he redoubled his exertions. 
At the end of his first year, in a class of seventy-two, he 
stood 45th in mathematics, 70th in French, had 15 demerit 
marks for misconduct, and was 51st in general merit. In 
the next class, the studies were more extended and abs
truse ; but the examination at the end of his second year 
Sfiiowed him 18th in mathematics, 52d in French, 68th in

V

drawing, and 55th in engineering studies; while he had 
incurred 26 demeritsi and ranked 30th in general merit.

In the second class, he proceeded from pure mathe
matics to chemistry and natural philosophy. His course 

^was still more decidedly improved, and placed him at the 
end of the year in natural philosophy, 11th ; in chemistiy, 

, 25th ; in drawing, 59th ; with no demerit for the year, and 
in general merit, 20th. In the studies of the final year, 
he was 12th in engineering, 5th in ethics, l l th i n  artülery, 
21st in infantry-tactics, and 11th in mineralogy and geo
logy. His demerit marks were seven, but, as he assured 
Ijis friends, he might have wholly escaped these by laying 
the delinquencies charged to him upon comrades to whom 
they rightly belonged. He preferred to bear the unde
served blame, rather than break silence against them. 
His general standing as a graduate was 17th, notwith
standing the less successful years at the beginning, which 
were taken into the account. An examination of these
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records will show a steady progress; and, if  the deficient 
preparation of his beginning be copsidered, there is evi
dence of a scholastic ability and acquirement very little 
below the highest. But scholastic^ability is not the real 
test of a great mind. It also appears that he was usually 
least successful in a study when it was novel. In the 
science of military engineering, for instance, his first year’s 
study placed him only 55th, but his last year 12th. He 
seems never to have become an adept in drawing; indeed 
nature had not gifted him with much of that manual' 
dexterity, which is here more essential than even taste 
and correctness of eye. His greatest success was in ethico, 
;where his grade was 5th—a correct prognostic of that 
transcendent ability in statesmanship and moral reason
ing, which every great commander must possess. His 
teachers and comrades judged his mind sound and strong, 
but not quick. • It was a frequent remark among tlie 
latter, that if the course were two years longer than it 
was, Jackson would assuredly graduate at 'the head of 
his class.

His manners, when he appeared at West Point, have 
been already described. When he returned upon furlough 
to his friends, they noted a great and progressive change 
in his person. The second year he grew, as it were by a 
leap, to the height of six feet. His' bearing, though stUl 
deficient in ease, was punctiliously courteous and digni
fied. He was scrupulously neat in all his appointments, 
and, in hi  ̂handsome cadet uniform, made a most soldierly 
appearance. At the military academy he was not morose, 
but reserved almost to shyness; fond of animated conver-
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satiön and of the collision of intellect, when alone with 
one or two of his few intimates, but in a larger circle, a 
silent Interested listener. The society there was usually 
stratified very distinctly, according to the classes. The 
fourth-class men, under the humble title of plebes, were 
the fags of all above, them. At each stage of his adyance- 
ment the cadet gained new privileges, which made him 
look down, like a superior mortal, on the younger. Hence 
the intimacies of the students were confined to their oato 
classes,, save Avhere some more aspiring youth, by reason ■ 
of distinguished scholarship or social advantages, sought 
tire society of those above him. But Jackson, in selecting 
his few friends, disregarded all these bonds of caste, and 
most frequently chose them from the classes below him. 
His favourite recreation was walking; and almost everj'’ 
afternoon he might be seen, with a single companion, 
Striding rapidly over the picturesque hUls, or sitting upon 
one of the headlands which overhang the waters of the 
Hudson. In these confidential walks, his favourite topics 
were the graver, subjects of moral reasoning, mental 
science, ethics, politics. He had enjoyed no collegiate 
training in these studies, the instruction in them at the 
military academy was limited, and his favourite associate 
in these discussions was a graduate of one of the Colleges 
which made this branch of science prominent. Yet, 
although his knowledge of the speculations of metaphy
sicians was limited, his friend found his notions always 
original, and usually con-ect, and his reasonings so 
ingenious and forcible, that he was never an ' easy anta
gonist to overcome. One of the most pleasing and- note-
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worthy traits of his nature was his tenderness to the 
distressed. A  case of sickness or bereavement, among 
the younger cadets especially, awakened all his sympa
thies ; and he would devote himself to their help with a 
zeal so womanl} ,̂ as to evoke the gibes of coarser natures! 
Perhaps, his profound impressions o f the infirmity of his 
own frame quickened these sensibilities. He seemed to 
be under a habitual fear of some chronic and fatal disease, 
and began even then that rigid observance of such laws 
of health as he apprehended to be suitable to him. .One 
of these rules was, never to bend his body in studying, 
lest the compression of some of the important organs 
within should increase their tendency to disease. Hence 
he sat always bolt upright; his chair might as weU have 
been without a back.

It does not appear that Jackson was under the influence 
of vital Christianity at West Point. Speculatively, he 
was a believer; outwai’dly, he was observant of the decen
cies of religion, and his morals were pure ; but the sacred 
impression of his mother’s piety and teachings was as yet 
dormant. The most authentic disclosure of his moral nature 
at that time is a code of behaviour which he compiled 
for himself, and carefully engrossed in a blank book (in a 
large, correct, formal handwriting, that surprisingly con
trasts with the indistinct, cursive style of later years) under 
the title of “ Maxims.” These seem to have been in .part 
selected from books of that character, and in part adopted 
from his own experience. They relate to morals, mariners, 
dress, the choice of friends, and the aims of life. The 
standard of principle is simply that of a high secular virtue.
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■with such reference to religious responsibilities as eveiy 
thoiightful and reverent natuî e prompts. But they--show 
already that devotion to the sentiment of duty which his 
after-life manifested so gi’andly; and they reveal the 
loftiest aims. It is plain that he habitually nourished the 
honourable ambition to make himself the vezy greatest of 
which his nature was capable ; and that the Hmits which 
he assigned to this possibility were far removed. Beneath 
his modest reserve and silence, so contrasted ■with aU the 
tricks of egotism, there burned the steady but intense pur
pose, to place his character and his name high upon the 
scale of true merit. Perhaps the most cliaracteristic of 
these maxims is the following, written in a conspicuous 
j)lace:—

“ YOU MAY BE 'WHATEVER YOU RESOL-VE TO BE.”

We shall see that this was, to him, a most practical 
dogma.

His temper was recognised at West Point to be inflex
ible, without being petulant or aggressive. The only 
personal difficulty which he ever had with a fellow- 
student illustrates this trait; and the contrasted destiny 
of the two antagonists may well impress on every young 
man, the dreadfulness of base and relaxed principles, 
and the value of integrity. The cadet who was Jackson’s 
sole enemy, resembled him- in capacity and the conditions 
of his career. He was an orphan, from the far West, of 
rural training, of sound mind, and energetic and forcible 
character, capable of strenuous exertion, poor, and eager 
to advance himself. His early education had been
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neglected. Like Jackson he-incurred the sportive malice 
of the students on his arrival at the Academy, by his 
appearance of rusticity and inexperience, and he defended 
himself with so much courage and good sense, and made 
such progress in his studies that all were at first inclined 
in his favour. There appeared no reason why he and 
Jackson might not run parallel com’ses of honour‘and 
usefulness. But, in his second year, he disclosed a laxity 
of principle, told less than the truth in order to evade 
“ demerits,” and contracted degi’ading associations in the 
neighbouring village. Jackson was one of the first to 
perceive his lack of principle. One day his muski.t, 
which was always scrupulously ■ clean, was replaced by 
one in most slovenly order. He called the attention of 
his Captain (himself a senior cadet) to tins loss, and 
described to him his private mark by which he identified 
his gun. That evening at the inspection of arms, it was 
found iu the hands of the student who has been described, 
and when tjaxed with purloining it, the latter endeavoured 
to shield himself by falsehood. Jackson had been- in
dignant that he should commit such an act from mere 
indolence, but now big anger was unbounded. He declared 
that -such a nuisance should not continue a member of 
the Academy, and demanded that he should be tried by 
a court-martial, upon his information, and expelled. It 
was only by means of the most persevering remonstrances 
of his comrades, and of the professors, that he could be 
induced to waive his right of pursuing the charge. The 
event proved that his estimate was more coirect than 
that of hisj seniors. It was not long before his opponent
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was under arrest for disgraceful conduct, violated liis parole,- 
and was expelled on that account, a short time before he 
would have graduated. He resorted to the new State of 
Texas, and professed fora time to engajge in the study 
of law. Not prospering in tliis, he embarked for California, 
endeavoured to'swindle the master of the ship .out of his 
fare, and was summarily thrast ashore at Mazatlan, on 
the western coast of Mexico, without money or fi-iends. 
There he wandered into the mountains, and attached 
himself to a roving tj-ibe of the Tuscon Indians, among 
whom his skill in savage warfare, robbery, and murder, 
raised liim to a sort of chieftainship, and the possession 
of half-a-dozen tawny wives. The last inteUigence which 
reached the civilized world concerning him was, that he 
and his subjects had quarrelled concerning the murder of 
a poor pedlar, whom he had slain for his wares; and his 
miserable band, less savage than himself, had expeljed 
him from their society. Jackson, meantime, has filled 
two hemispheres with his fame for every quality which i s ' 
gi’eat and good.

The latter graduated at West Point, June 30th, 1846, 
being then twenty-two years bid;, and, according to 
custom, received the brevet rank of Second Lieutenant of 
Artillery. The Mexican War was then in progress, and 
General Wingfield Scott was proceeding to take supreme 
command. The young lieutenant was ordered to report 
immediately for duty with the 1st Regiment of Artillery; 
and proceeded through Pennsylvania, down the Ohio and 
Mississippi rivers to New Orleans, which was the rendez
vous of the forces designed to reinforce the army in Mexico.
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C H A P T E E  I I I .

IN  MEXICO.

T h e  war of the United States against Mexico, beginning 
with the battles of Palo Alto and Eesaca de la Palma in 
Western Texas, had rôUed its waves, under GeneVal 
Zachary Taylor, up the Eio Grande, and into the province 
of New Leon. Monterey was occupied after a sanguinary 
victoiy, and the advanced forcés had proceeded as far as 
Saltillo. But it was apparent, at the end of 1846, that suc
cesses on this line of operations would never bring peace, 
because it could only lead the arms of the United States 
aside from the heart of their enemy’s strength. To reach the 
capital, a circuitous inland march would have been neces
sary ; while the overpowering navy of the Union, if once 
Vera Cruz were occupied, would enable them toábase upon 
the sea-coast a direct and short line of advance, by the great 
National Eoad. General Wingfield- Scott, who had been 
sent out as Commander-in-chief of the whole forces, was 
therefore allowed to carry out his plan for organizing a 
powerful land and naval force against Vera Cruz, early in 
the year 1847. Most of the regular regiments were with
drawn from the command of General Taylor, and concen
trated, during the month of February, at the seaport of
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Tampico, about two hundred and thiity miles 'north of 
Vera Cmz, where General Scott was also assembling 
his reinforcements. Young Jackson’s company of heavy 
artillery formed a part of the latter. On the ’24th of 
February, th e . commanding General commenced the 

■ assembling, of his forces at Lobos Island, a convenient 
intermediate point, offering a roadstead for his nume
rous ships unmolested by his enemies, a little north 
of Vera Cruz. On the 9th of March, 13,500 land 
forces wei’e disethbarked in one day from the fleet, upon 
the open beach near the city, without a single casualty. 
Yaung Jackson often referred to this as a spectacle more 
grand and animating than man is often permitted to wit
ness. The brilliant array proceeded to the land under a 
cloudless sky, and in perfect order, in the innumerable 
boats of the squacU'on, with colours displayed, martial music, 
and the enthusiastic shouts of the soldiers, and by sun
set the whole force was paraded on shore, in order of battle. 
The garrison of about four thousand partially organized 
troops, were in no condition to obstruct their advance. On 
March 13 th, the city was formally invested, and on the 
29th, it capitulated, with aU the garrison, after a heavy 
bombardment. In this service Jackson, who had on 
March 3d received the commission of second-lieutenant, 
bore his part, but no occasion for special distinction oc- 
cun'ed. Meantime President Santa Anna, whose activity 
>nd genius deserved greater success than he was fated to 
achieve, assembled a force of about twenty thousand men 
in the province of San Luis Potosi, between the three 
points of Saltillo, Vera Cruz, and the capital, proposing
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from this central position to strike his assailants in suc- 
• cession. His first attack was upon General Taylor, who 
had been left at the first place of the three, with a little 
more than five thousand men, of whom nearly all were 
volunteers levied since the beginning of the war. The 
result was the battle of Buena Vista, in which, on the 23d 
of Tebruary, that small force inflicted a bloody repulse 
upon the Mexicans.

Santa Anna, having failed in this well-conceived at
tempt, reorganized and recruited his forces, to resist the 
advance of the Americans (now masters of Vera Cruz) on 
the capital General Scott having set out for the interior 
on April 12th, he prepared himself for battle on the strong 
position of Cerro Gordo, a few miles east of Jhlapa, 
crowning a line of precipitous hills with barricades and 
field-works ranging along, and commanding the gi’eat high
way. After a reconnaissance effected by Captain Eobert 
E. Lee of the Engineers (in which Lieut.-CoI Josej>h E. 
Johnston of the cavalry received a severe wound). General 
Scott determined to adopt a plan of assault suggested by 
the former officer. This was to threaten the whole front 
of the enemy, but to direct the main attack against a hill 
at the western extremity of his position; because this 
post, if once seized by the Americans, commanded the 
only line of retreat for the discomfited Mexicans, as com
pletely as, they supposed, their position commanded tlie 
great road. This vital attack was confided to the veteran 
division of Twiggs, powerfully supported by artillery, the 
whole being brought in front of the place to be assailed 
by an exceedingly rough and circuitous route, planned by
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Lee. The attack was made April 18th, and was com
pletely successful The Mexican army almost ceased to 
6xist, It lost all its ordnance and several thousand 
prisoners; and the.victory opened to Scott the town of 
Jalapa, the powerful fortress of Perote, and the city of 
La Puebla, within eighty-five miles of the capital.

It was in this assault that Captain John Bankhead 
Mag^der, commanding a light field-battery, won brilliant 
distinction. But, in shch operations heavy artillery could 
only play a secondary part. The place of second-lieutenant 
in Magruder’s battery was then to be filled, and most 
yo'iing officers shrank from it, because the commander was 
considered as an exacting disciplinarian, and the service 
of that arm was fuU of hardship and exposure to danger. 
But the latter reason was the very one which commended 
it to Jackson. He applied for, and quickly obtained, a 
transfer to i t ; and this change marks the beginning of 
his ¿areer of distinction. The old artillery, cumbersome 
in moving and slow in working, was usually posted at 
some permanent poinlf, and must needs remain there for 
the day. If the tide of battle'flowed towards it, it might 
render important service; if away from it, it was con
demned to inactivity, and a partial disaster could compel 
its surrender. But the rapid manoeuvring of the light 
ai t̂iUery in action was then a new feature in American 
Warfare. Its biiUiant results at Palo Alto, at Eesaca de la 
Palma, at Buena iVista, had delighted General Taylor, and 
electrified the country. Jackson foresaw that this arm of 
Warfare was henceforth destined to be used in every battle, 
and to be always thrust forward to the post of danger and
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of honour. To a soul thirsting, lik e ' his, for distinction, 
this was motive enough for preferring it. And he said 
that, determined as he was to do his whole duty, and to 
consecrate himself wholly to his functions as a soldier, 
he had no fears of being unable to satisfy the rigidity of 
its captain. In this he was not disappointed; he speedily 
became one of his favourite officers.

General Scott, after remaining at La Puebla to rearrange 
and recruit his force, moved upon the city of Mexico with 
about eleven thousand men, August 7, 1847. President 
Santa Anna, meantime, had collected another powerful 
army, with abundant munitions of war, and had created 
every practicable obstacle to the approach of the city by 
the direct road. When the invader reached tl ê moun
tain ridge of El Peñón, which assists to enclose the great 
basin in the centre of which the city stands; he found it 
so well fortified, that it was manifest the attempt to force 
his way through its defiles, would cost him a large part of 
his army. Here the ingenuity of his engineers again came 
to'.his aid. They showed him that by turning to the left, 
a way might be opened, practicable for artillery, by virtue 
of toil and hardihood, across a country scored with rugged 
volcanic ravines, to the south-west side of the city. This 
rendered the laborious defences of the Mexicans useless. 
By August 19, this arduous march was effected, and the 
head-quarters of the army were advanced to the village 
of San Augustin, about eight miles to the south-west of 
the city. No serious opposition was encountered, because 
the Mexican generals had supposed that the impracticable 
ground would be a sufficient defence of their flank.
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But Santa Anna hastened to repair his omission, and 
.again placed himself between the Americans and his 
capital, in a line of defences, which, if less elaborate than 
those in its front, was stiU formidable. Before San 
Augustin was the. village of San Antonio, which he en
trenched and occupied; at a considerable distance to the 
west of it he crowned an insulated hid at Contreras, with 
a strong detachment of infantry and artillery, and, in the 
rear of this post, he placed his heaviest force at the little 
Vniage of Churubusco, which he had also strengthened 
with field-works. A  force at least three times as large as
tte  American, with a hundred cannon, thus awaited their«
attack in position of their own selecting. But Santa Anna
had committed the fatal blunder of choosing the two
points which were the keys of his whole front, San
Antonio and Contreras, so far apart, that they could not
efficiently support each other. After heavy skirmishing
on the 19th of August, General Scott turned the hiU of
Contreras by a night march, and at dawn, on the 20th,
assailed it from the rear, either captm-ing or dispersing its
five thousand defenders in a combat of a few minutes’
duration, and seizing all their cannon. The Mexican
force at San Antonio now found their communications /
violently threatened, and could only save themselves by 
a hasty retreat upon Churubusco, pressed by an active 
enemy. He advanced immediately to "the attack of this 
last position; and as may be easily imagined, found its 
defenders assembled there in so confused a manner, as to 
be ni prepared for a firm resistance. After a sanguinary 
conflict of several hours, the village and entrencliments
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Vere carried, and tiie enemy retired nearer the city. To 
Magmder’s battery was assigned an important post in 
front of the enemy’s works, at the distance of nine hundred 
yards. Before long, his first lieutenant, Llr. Johnstone, 
was killed, and Jackson thus became next in command 
to the captain, and took charge of a' section, or half, of 
■the battery; which he sd handled, as to win from Magru- 
der the following commendation in his r e p o r t I n  a 
few moments. Lieutenant Jackson, commanding the second 
section of the battery, who had opened fire upon the 
enemy’s works from a position on the right, hearing our 
fire still further in front, advanced in handsome style, and 
being assigned by me to the post so gallantly filled by 
Lieutenant Johnstone, kept up the fire with great brisk
ness and eflPect. His conduct was equally conspicuous 
during the whole day, and I cannot too highly commend 
him to the Major-General’s favourable consideration.”

In reward for his gallantry this day, he was honoured 
with the brevet .rank of captain of artillery; and his actual 
rank in the company was henceforth that of first lieu
tenant. On the 8th of September, a fierce combat was 
fought at a point stiE n̂earer the city, called Molino del 
Bey, in which the ilmericans were again victorious. In 
this aifair, Jackson had no other part than to protect the 
flank of the force engaged, from the insults of the Mexi-, 
can cavalry, which he accomplished by a few well-directed 
shots.

One more obstacle remained between _̂ the victors and 
their prize ; but this was the most formidable of aU. Hie 
Castle of Chapultepec, at first perhaps a monastery, was
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built upon an insulated' and lofty hill overlooking the. 
plain which extended up to the gates of the city, aud 
coramandrag both the causeways by which the Americans 
aimed to approach them. The level countiy about the 
base of the mount was covered in part with corn, and in 
part with groves, and intersected with deep ditches, formed 
by the farmers for drainage and irrigation, impassable for 
artillery, and nearly so for infantry. As a previous exa
mination of these was made impossible by swarms of 
sharpshooters, they only disclosed themselves to the ad
vancing columns, when they arrived upon their brinks, 
slyrouded as they were by the luxuriant grain, or by hedges 
of the thorny cactus. The castle was manned with a 
garrison, and around its base the remains of 'the Mexican 
army was posted in entrenchments, with batteries of 
cannon prepared to sweep every road which approached. 
The Americans, cut off at the time from their distant ships, 
found that the urgent want of supplies, which the city 
alone could furnish them by its surrender, compelled them 
to seek the reduction of this fort by some more speedy 
means than a regular' siege. It was determined to storm 
it by several detachments, directed against its different 
sides, on the morning of September 13th. Major-General 
Pillow, to whom Magruder’s battery was assigned, was 
directed to attack its west side, while Worth, the most 
skilful of Scott’s lieutenants, was to march by a circuit 
beyond Pillow, and assail the north. Magruder was 
ordered by his General to divide his battery, and send 
one section forward under Jackson towards the north
west angle, while he assailed another pai-t. Two regiments
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.of iufantry iinder Colonel Tronsdale accompanied the 
former section. The columns of attack advanced to the 
charge ; the artUlery at every practicable point striving to 
aid their approach, by pouring a storm of shot upon the 
Mexican batteries. When the detachment, which ̂ Mag- 
ruder" supported with the section under his immediate 
comihand, had advanced so near the enemy that his fire 
was dangerous to his own friends, he proceeded to the 
front to join Jackson. The latter had been pushed for
ward by Colonel Tronsdale, under whose immediate orders 
the plan of the, battle placed him, until he found himself 
unexpectedly in the presence of a strong battery of.tjie 
enemy, at so short a range, that in a few moments, the 
larger portion of his horses was killed, and his men either 
struck down, or driven from their guns. by a storm of 
grape-shot; while about seventy of the infantry were 
holding a precarious tenure of their ground in his rear. 
Worth was just completing his detour, and bringing his 
veterans into connexion with this party, when perceiving 
the desperate position of Jackson’s guns, he sent him word 
to retire. He replied that it was now more dangerous to 
withdraw his pieces, than to hold his position; and that 
if they would send him fifty veterans, he would rather 
attempt the capture of the battery which had so crippled 
his. Magruder then dashed forward, losing his horse by 
a fatal shot as he approached him, and found that he had 
lifted a single gun across a deep ditch by hand, to a posi
tion where it could be served with effect; and this he was 
rapidly loading and firing, with the sole assistance of a 
sergeant; while the remainder of his men were either
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killed, wounded, or crouching in the ditch. Another piece 
was speedily brought over, and in a few moments, .the 
enemy was driven from his battery by the rapid and un
erring fire of Jackson and Magruder.

By this time the storming parties had pierced the castle 
' on two sides, and the Mexicans were in full retreat upon 
the city. Orders had been given to the artillery that 
when^this juncture arrived, they must pursue rapidly and 
scatter the disordered columns of the retreating foe. The 
horses of Jackson’s guns were nearly aU slaughtered; 
those of his caissons, being farther in the rear, had par- 
tî l̂ly escaped. To disengage the dead animals from their 
harness and replace them with the other’s would have 
consurhed many minutes. The eager spirit of Jackson 

1 suggested the attachment of his guns to the limbers of 
his ammunition-boxes instead of their own, and the 
leaving of the remaining caissons on the ground. Thus, 
in an instant, his section was thundering after the dis
comfited Mexicans towards the gates of the city. The 
next morning, September 14th, two of those gates on 
the south-western side were forced, the American army 
entered, and after some partial combats with the riflemen 
in the houses and upon the roofs, quelled aU opposition 
and took possession of the capital.

Jackson had displayed qualities which could not fail 
to draw the eyes of his commanders upon him. The 
outline which has' been given of his share in the battles, 
is sustained by the following passages from the official 
reports of the Oommander-in-Chief, Generals PUlow and 
Worth, and his own Captain. The first says :—
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“ To the north, and at the base of the mound (Chapul- 
tepec), inaccessible on that side, the 11th Infantry, under 
Lieut.-Colonel Herbert, and the 14th under Colonel Trons- 
dale, and Captain Magruder’s field-battery, 1st Artillery 
(one section advanced under Lieutenant Jackson), aU‘of 
Pillow’s division, had at the same time some spirited 
affairs against, superior numbers, driving the enemy from 
a battery in the road, and capturing a gun. In these, the 
officers 'and corps named gained merited praise. Having 
turned the forest on the west, and arriving, opposite to the 
north centre of Chapultepec, Worth came up with the 
troops in the road under Colonel Tronsdale, and aided, by 
a flank movement of a part of Garland’s brigade, in taking 
the one-gpn breastwork, then under fire of Lieutenant, 
Jackson’s section of Magruder’s battery.”

General PiUow says :—
“ Colonel Tronsdale’s command, consisting of the 11th 

and 14th Eegiments of Infantry, and Magruder’s field- 
battery, engaged a battery and large force in the road, 
immediately on the west of Chapidtepec. The advanced 
section of the battery, under command of the brave 
Lieutenant Jackson, was dreadfully cut up, and almost 
disabled. Though the command of Colonel Tronsdale 
sustained a severe loss, still he drove the enemy from his 
battery, and turned his guns upon his retreating forces. 
Captain Magruder’s battery, one section of which was 
served with great gallantry by himself, and the other by 
his. brave lieutenant Jackson, in the face of a gaUing fire 
from the enemy’s position, did invaluable service prepara
tory to the general assault.”
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General Worth, though commanding a different division 
of troops, gives the following tribute .

“ After advancing some four hundred yards, we came to 
a battery which had been assailed by a portion of Mag- 
ruder’s field-guns, particularly the section under the 
gallant Jackson, who, although he had lost most of his 
horses and many of his men, continued chivalrously at 
his posti combating with noble courage.”

And Magruder thus recommends him for promotion-:— 
“ I beg leave to call the attention of the Major-General 

commanding the division to the conduct of Lieutenant 
Jackson of the 1 st Artillery. If devotion, industry, 
talent, and gallantry are the highest qualities of a soldier, 
Jhen is he entitled to the distinction which their posses
sion confers. I  have been ably seconded in all the 
operations of the battery by him ; and upon this occasion, 
when circumstances placed him in command for a short 
time of an independent section, he proved himself emi
nently worthy of it.”

It is a singular coincidence, that this report of Captain 
Magruder was addressed immediately to one who has 
since had disastrous occasion to verify its coiTectness. It 
was received by Captain" Joe Hhoker, then acting as 
adjutant to General Pillow, afterwards’ a Major-General 
in the Federal army, and Commander at Chancellorsville.

For his conduct in the battle of Chapultepec, Jackson 
received the brevet rank of Major. To this he had risen, 
purely by the force of his merit, within seven months, 
from the insignificant position of brevet second lieutenant. 
No other officer in the whole army in Mexico was pro-
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moted so often for meritorious conduct, or made so great a 
stride in rank. I f the conduct which has héen detailed 
be examined, it will be found to contain eveiy evidence 
of bravery, thirst for distinction,' coolness, and military 
talent. We see the young Lieutenant, the moment the 
fall of his immediate superior placed him in command 
of a detachment at Churubusco, awaiting no orders, but 
guided by the sound of liis Captain’s guns on his left, 
emulously pressing forward towards the enemy. At 
Chapultepec he is assigned to the post of honour and 
danger, and advances with alacrity. When Colonel 
Tronsdale, to whom he owed merely a momentary subor  ̂
dination, thrust him into a position almost desperate, and 
he was well-nigh deserted by his men, he refused to retire 
without orders. Comprehending all' the advantages and 
perils of his situation at once, he proposed rather to exer
cise the further audacity of storming the battery before 
him, than to attempt a disastrous retreat exposed to its 
fire. And when the arrival of reinforcements relieved 
him of his danger, he displayed his ready resource in 
pursuing the defeated foe, where any other officer would 
have felt fully justified, in busying himself only with 
carrying the shattered remains of his command to the 
rear.

Many years after, when his pupils were asking him the 
details of the scene, he modestly described it ; and one of 
them exclaimed in astonishment, “ Major, why did you 
not run, when your command was thus disabled ? ” He 
answered with a quiet smile, “ I was not ordered to do so. 
If I had been ordered to run, I should have done so. But
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I was directed to hold my position  ̂and J had no right to 
abandon it.” He confessed also to an intimate friend, that 
the order of Major-General Pillow, separating his section, 
for the day, from his Captain, had excited his- abiding 
gratitude; so that, while the regular oificeTs were rather 
inclined to depreciate that general as an unprofessional 
soldier, he loved him because he gave him an opportunity 
to win distinction. His friends asked him if he felt no 
trepidation when so many were falling aroimd him. He 
replied, n o; the only anxiety of which lie was conscious 

. in any of these engagements, was a fear, lest he should not 
nyjet danger enough to make his conduct under it as con
spicuous as he desii'ed; and as the fire grew hotter, he 
rejoiced in i f  as his coveted opportunity. He also de
clared to thdse who were surmising the effect of the 
dangers of battle upon their spirits, that to him it was 
always exalting, and that he was conscious of a more per
fect command of all his faculties, and of their more clear 
and rapid action, when under fire than at any other tima 
This, it will be remembered, was a distinguishing feature 
in the character of Napoleon’s celebrated lieutenant, 
Marshal Ney. The Emperor was wont to say of him, 
that he was worth little as a general, saw nothing, and 
could do nothing, till he was enveloped in fite and smoke. 
Then he was aU energy, sagacity, genius.

After the quiet occupation of the city, Major Jackson 
became a part of the gan’ison, and resided there, in a state 
of pleasant military leisure, until the diplomatists had 
matured a peace, and the American army was withdrawn. 
This season of rest continued several months. He was
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one of those who were quartered in the national palace, 
so that he used pleasantly to say, that no one had come 
nearer than himself to realizing the inflated predictions of 
the demagogues of the day in the United States, that 
“ their soldiers should lodge in the halls of the Monte- 
zumas.” His duties were Light, and easily despatched in 
the early forenoon; the climate was delicious; every object 
around him was full of grandeur or interest to his active 
mind; and the cultivated hospitality of the Castilians was 
alluring. It is well known how easily the luxurious 
society of a capital can forget national pi’ejudices and 
humiliations,'at the call of social enjoyment, and learn to 
consider the accomplished and courteous professional 
soldier as no longer an enemy. Many Mexicans, more
over, regarded the invading army rather in the light of 
deliverers from a disorderly and oppressive government, 
than of intmders and oppressors. Immediately after the 
occupation of the city, therefore, the places of amusement 
Avere re-opened, and frequented by a mingled crowd of 
Americans and Mexicans, the ladies walked the streets in 
crowds, and the young ofi&cers began to cultivate the 
acquaintance of the most distinguished families.

To qualify himself for enjoying this society more freely, 
Jackson, witB a young comrade, addressed himself to the 
study of the Spanish language. His active mind was, 
besides, incapable of absolute repose, and he wished to 
improve' his leisure by acquiring knowledge. He was 
ignorant of Latin, which is not taught at West Point, and 
the only grammar of Spanish he could find was written 
in that ancient tongue. Yet he bought it, and nothing
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daunted, set himself to learn the paradigms of the language 
from i t ; and by the help of reading and constant conver
sation with the people, became in a few months a good 
Spanish scholar. It was an amusjng trait of his character 
that he appeared afterwards proud of this accomplishment, 
and fond of exercising it, so far as his modest nature could 
be said to make any manifestation of pride. He ever took 
pleasure in testifying to the cultivation, hospitality,, and 
flowing courtesy of the Spanish gentiy in Mexico; and, 
like Hapier, among their kindred in their mother-country, 
acknowledged the fascination of their accomplished man
ners, and their noble and sonorous tongiie, and the in
describable grace and beauty of their women. Having 
formed the acquaintance of some educated ecclesiastics 
of the Romish Church (probably of the order of Canons), 
he went, by their invitation, to reside with them.  ̂ He 
found their bachelor abode the perfection of luxurious 
comfort. ’Upon awaking in the morning, the servants 
brought him, before he arose from bed, a bght repast, 
consisting of a few diminutive spiced cakes, and a single 
cup of that delicious chocolate which is found oidy in 
Spanish houses. He then dressed, went but, and attended 
to the drill of his company. Later in the_ morning, when 
the sun began to display his power, he returned to a 
breakfast of coffee, fruits, and game. The greater part of 
the day was then spent in study or visiting; and it closed 
■vrith a dinner in which Parisian art vied with the tropical 
fruits native to the climate in conferring enjoyment. One 
family especially among his Spanish acquaintances ex
tended to him a hospitality for which ,he was always
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grateful, and it possessed the attraction of several charm
ing daughters. He confessed, years after, that he found 
it advisable to discontinue his visits there; hnd when 
asked the reason,' said with a blush, that he found the 
fascination of some of the female charms which he met 
there was likely to become too strong for his prudence, 
unless he escaped them in good time. He declaimed that 
if  the people of the city had been equal to their beautiful 
climate, in integrity and character, Mexico would have 
been the most alluring home for him in the world. But 
while his taste felt the charms of the Spanish grace and 
lofty courtesy, his sturdy EugUsh sense and pure honour 
taught him the incompatibility Of a hollow and corrupt 
state of morals, and 9. debasing religion,* with all his 
radical principles; and so he firmly withdrew himself, 
before his self-respect was tarnished.

But we have now reached the most important era in Jack
son’s life ; the beginning of a vital change in his religious 
character. AU the information which can now be gathered, 

^points to the devout Colonel Frank Taylor, commanding 
his regiment of artillery, as his first official spiritual guide. 
This good marl was accustomed to labour as a father for 
the religious welfare of his young officers ; and Jackson’s 
manly nature seems to have awakened his especial in
terest. During the campaign of the summer, his instruc
tion and prayers had produced so much effect as to 
awaken an abiding anxiety and spirit of inquiry in 
Jackson’s mind. He acknowledged his former' practical 
neglect of this transcendent subject, and deplored the 
vagueness of his religious knowledge. It seems to have
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been almost a law of his nature, eyen before it was 
sanctified, that, with him, to be convinced in his under
standing of a duty Avas to set straightway about its per
formance. He resolved to make the Bible his study, and 
with a characteristic independence of mind, to take no
thing, as to his own religious duties, from prejudice, or from 
the claims..of the various denominations into which he 
saw the religious world divided. His attitude towards all 
creeds and sects was at this time singularly unbiassed. His 
parentage cannot be said to have belonged to any party 
in religion; his youth had been passed in-a household 
Avhere Christianity was practically unknown; and his 
later .education was obtained among a great company of 
young men, «ssembled from every church, under the 
slender instructions of an army chaplain. ' His own 
religious ■ knowledge was at this time extremely scanty. 
Resolved to examine for himself and decide conscientiously, 
he concluded that there was now a rare oppoi-tunity to 
inform himself concerning one chm'ch at least, the Popish, 
from a high and authentic sourca He Avas suiTounded 
by educated Papists; and he determined to hear the very 
best that they could say in commendation of their system. 
He therefore sought the acquaintance of the Archbishop 
of Mexico, introduced, probably, by his monastic friends, 
and had a number-of interviews, in which that prelate 
entered at large into an explanation of the Romish system. 
Jackson always declared that he believed him a sincere 
and honest advocate of that Church, and that he fomid 
him not only affable, but able and learned. He also said 
tliat the system as expounded by intelligent Romanists,
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was by no means so gross or so obnoxious to common 
sense, as is represented by the mass of decided Protes
tants. The truth is (and herein is the subtlety of- that 
form of error), the statements of doctrines are so artfully 
dra-vm up by the well-trained doctor of the Eomish 
Church, that they may bear always two phases of mean
ing ; the one more decided and gross, the other more akin 
to the evangelical truth. "When, for instance, Eome re- 
qxiires her teachers to say that, in the sinner’s justification, 
the “ meritorious cause” is the righteousness of Jesus 
Christ, while the “ formal cause” is the personal holiness 
inwrought by the grace' of the gospel' in the Chriçtiali’s 
soul; the words in the hands of a Jansenist, maybe made 
almost'to mean,that precious truth which «very evangeli
cal Christian, in every church, embraces in substance, that 
our acceptance before God is only in the merits of the 
Eedeemer ; while, in the hands of a self-righteous Jesuit, 
they wül teach essentially a Pharisaic dependence on our 
o-wn observances. So the doctrine of penance and abso
lution, in the instruction of the foimer, will be made to 
mean tittle more than that the minister of God’s church 
is commissioned to publish therein His mercy to the traly 
penitent soul ; while, in the teachings of the latter, it will 
encourage the ignorant to believe) with a gross literatity, 
that the priest, and the priest alone, can forgive sins. 
Dorxbtless, in the case of Jackson, the skilful polemic saw 
that his mind was too cleaç and stroiig to be hoodwinked 
by the darker phase of these dogmas. But with all the 
casuist’s plausibility, he failed to commend Popery to his 
convictions. The inquirer, departed unsatisfied, clearly
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convinced that the system of the Bible and that of Eome
were irreconcilable, and that the true religion of Jesus
Christ was to be sought by him elsewhere.

\

These, studies seem to have left Jackson’s mind for a 
long time in. a singular state. His progress towards the 
full light was extremely gradual i>^e was henceforward 
conscientious, and more than ever punctilious about the 
purity of his life ; he never remitted his* interest in the 
great question of his own salvation; yet, for more than 
two years after, he stUl remained in suspense. He appa
rently had no clear persuasion of his own acceptance' 
before God, and no settled conviction as to the lu'anch of 
the Church which he should select as his own.

His residence in Mexico, however, was not long pro
tracted. On March 5, 1848, an armistice was concluded 
for two months between General Scott and the Mexican 
authorities ; and on May 26th, a treaty of peace was finally 
lutified. The military occupation of the city and territory 
was therefore terminated as speedily as possible ; and 911 
the 12th of June, the last of the United States’ forces left 
the capital to return home. Major Jackson’s command 
was sent to Fort-Hamilton, a post situated upon Long 
Island, seven miles below New York city, and commanding 
the approach to' its harbour, known as the Narrows. Here 
we must follow his quiet career for a time through the 
monotonous life of a garrison, diversified by occasional 
resorts to the society of a great city.

E.
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C H A PT E E  IV.

i l F E  I N  L E X I N G T O N .

The narrative of Major Jackson’s introduction into the 
military acad6ray of the commonwealth of Virginia at 
Lexington, is naturally preceded by a relation of the fo.w 
incidents of his residence at Port Hamilton. His life 
here was uneventful, save in his spiritual progress- The 
duties of the garrison feU lightly upon him ; his rank as 
an officer of artillery entitled him to keep a horse, and 
thus indulge his passion for equestrian exercise; and the 
society of the post, enhVened by the presence of the 
superior officers’ families, was attractive. Best of all, his 
Christian friend and father. Colonel Taylor, was residing 
peaf him, and continued to extend to him his pious advice. 
To him he ever after looked up, as one of the chief instru
ments of God in bringing him to a saving knowledge of 
the truth. Another spiritual guide now presented him
self, in . the chaplain of the garrison, the Eev. Mr. Parks. 
This gifted man was also an alumnus of the military 
academy at West Point, and a distinguished scholar. His 
religious zeal had led him to forsake the life of a soldier 
for that of a minister of the gospel in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. In this communion he rose to dis-
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tinction as a pulpit orator, and professor in their college, 
Kandolph Macon, in Virginia. But his ecclesi^tical views 
having undergone a change, he took orders in the Epis
copal Church; and, as a clergyman of that communion, 
had, at one time, a post at West Point, and, at another, at 
Port Hamilton. His ardent natui'e found much that was 
congenial in Jackson’s. Under his ministry, the latter 
arrived at a comfortable hope of salvation, in so much 
that he felt it liis duty and privilege to apply for baptism, 
which he had never received. His conscientious inquiries 
into the claims of the different denominations of Christians 
were stiU continued, without, however, bringing him to anj 
final conclusion. Popery he had examined, and rejected 
as anti-scfiptural. Episcopacy he admitted to be an evan
gelical system ; but some of its features he was unwilling 
to accept as-of scriptural authority. Tliis state of mind 
he explicitly avowed in asking for baptism at her door, 
stating that he should consider liimself, if he obtained 
that privilege, not a member of the Episcopal denomi
nation, but of the catholic body of Christ; aud̂  that, if 
ever his conscience and judgment were satisfied as to the 
most scriptural form of the Church, he should feel himself 
perfectly free to join it, whether it should be that or some 
other. But as his separation from civil life, and the society 
of other Christians, deprived him of the means of com
paring and judging at that time, he felt that it was his 
duty, meanwhile, to assume, in the appointed rite, the 
name and service of the Eedeemer, wjio, he hoped, had 
saved him. On this understanding, the Eev. Mr. Parks 
baptized him, and admitted him to his first communion.
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After a residence of about two years at Fort HamütoiL 
Major Jackson was transferred to Fort Meade, near Tampa 
Bay, on the west coast of Florida. It is probable that 
the feebleness of his health, by no means invigorated by 
the fatigues and exposures of Mexico, was one motive of 
this change of residence. His abode at this post seems 
to have been as uneventful as it was short, for he rarely 
made any allusion to it. On the 27th of March 1851, he 
was elected Professor of Natural and Experimental Philo
sophy and Artillery Tactics in the Military Academy of 
Virginia. This school, founded about twelve years before, 
upon the model of the one at West Point, had grown nearly 
to the distinction of its prototype, and was now attended 
by several hundred young men from Virginia and other 
Southern States. It is placed near the village of Lexing
ton, in the county of Eockbridge, one of the most fertile 
and picturesque districts in the great valley of Virginia. 
Its castellated buildings, grandly situated on a command
ing yet grassy eminence, overlook the countiy for many 
miles, and, on the east, confront the Blue Ridge Mountains, 
which form the boundary of the district on that side. 
The salubrity of the cHmate, and the intelligence of l;he 
society, graced also by the faculty of Washington College, 
have always made Lexington an attractive residence. 
The prosperity and growth of the Military Institute 
calling for another instructor in this department, the eyes 
of its governors were directed to Major Jackson, by his 
high character, scholarship, and brilliant career in Mexico. 
Other names were submitted by the Faculty of West 
Point, among which may be mentioned those of General
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George M'Clellan, General Eeno, and General Eosecranz 
of • the present Federal armies, and the distinguished 
General G. W. Smith of the Confederate army. But. the 
high testimonials given to Major Jaclcson, and his birth 
as a Virginian, secured the preference of the visitors, who 
elected him by a unanimous vote. The fortunate issue of 
their selection illustrates the wisdom of that rule so often 
violated by the people of the South, to their own injury 
and reproach, to give the preference, in all appointments 
of trust, to citizens “ to the manor bom.” The-salary 
offered him was the modest sum of twelve hundred dollars, 
Avith commutation forequarters.

Jackson was no lover of garrison life, and accepted this 
place promptly. He afterwards explained to an intimate 
friend, that while campaigning was extremely congenial 
to his tastes, the life of a military post in times of peace 
was just as repulsive; that he perceived the officers of the 
army usually neglected self-improvement, and rusted, in 
trivial amusements, at these fortresses; and that, on the 
recurrence of a war, the man who had turned, with a good 
military reputation, into the pursuits of a semi-civilian, 
and who thus vigorously prosecuted his mental improve
ment, might expect even more promotion in the army 
than those who had remained in the dull tread-mni of the 
garrison. But he declared that he knew war to be his 
true vocation, that his constant aim in life would ever be 
the career of the soldier, that he only accepted a scholastic 
occupation during peace, and that he was mainly induced 
to this by the military character of the school, and by the 
opportunities which, as\ professor of the art of the artil-
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lerist, he would enjoy of continuing his practical acquain
tance with his chosen calling. He therefore repaired to 
the Military Institute in July 1851 ; and in this honour
able retirement spent nearly ten years.

The department of instruction committed to him, em
braced the theory and practice of gunnery, and the sciences 
of mechanics, optics, and astronomy. These were taught 
in part by experiment, and in part by the application of 
mathematical analysis. To determine'the theories of light 
and of motion, and the doctrines of astronomy, he em
ployed the most abstruse and refined applications of geo
metry, and of the calculus of fluxions. The cadet was 
introduced from the simpler studies of pure mathematics 
to this arduous course, and, consequently, it was generally 
feared and disliked by him. Indeed, it may well be 
questioned, whether the minds of most youths have suffi
cient maturity, at the age when they usually complete 
their second year in the military school, to grapple with 
these discussions successfully. The major part of the 
classes were probably overcome by the demands made 
upon their powers of abstraction and logic, and floundered 
along, in the rear of their instructor, catching only occa
sional glimpses of the recondite truth. Major Jackson 
had never been a teacher, nor had the bustle of the life 
into which he plunged, at his first step from West Point, 
left him much opportunity to review these abstruse studies. 
When asked by a friend (after his success had long been 
assured) whether he had not been diffident of himself in 
undertaking so untried and arduous a course of instruc
tion, he rephed, “ No ; he expected to be able to study
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sufficiently in advance' of his class ; for one could always 
do what he willed to accomplish.” '

His ' career as a professor "svas respectable, but never 
popular. None doubted the strength of his mind, nor his 
thorough scholarship, nor his conscientious industry, nor 
his justice and impartiality. But, while aU his better 
students were accustomed to assert his thorough com
petency, 'discontent with his labours was not infrequent, 
both among his pupils and the alumni of the school. To 
all the better intellects of his class he communicated 
accurate scholarship, and thé thoroughness of his mental 
di’ül was most useful But the laggards lagged very far 
in the rear, and he was unsuccessfid in bringing them up. 
This resulted, as has been already intimated, in part from 
the difficult nature of his department ; but in part also 
from the constitution of Jackson’s mind. He lacked 
some of the peculiar tact of thé eminent teacher ; and this 
was precisely because of the greatness of his endowments 
as a soldier and commander. The perceptions of his 
mind were so vigorous and •distinct, and seized so ex
clusively on the main points of consideration, that aU 
conclusions were with him perfectly defined. Hence 
there was, to him, but one formula of words which gave 
an exact expression to his thought. If one complained 
that his comprehension was imperfect, and asked for 
another statement, Jackson had no answer to make save 
to repeat his first formula.. Now, to the leader, whose 
function it is to give orders to be obeyed, this trait is 
invaluable. In, the teacher, whose work is to assist - the 
comprehension of weaker minds, it is a defect. The veiy
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force and clearness with ;which Jackson’s mind moved 
along from its premises to its conclusions, made it im
probable that it would travel any second path, less plain 
than the one first ’perceived by his strong intuition. 
Hence, he lacked versatility and powers of elucidation. 
His intolerance of laziness, also,  ̂concurred to make the 
youth of defective comprehension dissatisfied with his 
teachings. But in the art of examining, one most essen
tial to the efficiency of the teacher, he was eminent. His 
questions were always fair, always well chosen to evis
cerate the subject, and always put in words carefully 
selected—words absolutely perspicuous, and true to th,e 
thought he aimed to propound, without the use of one 
superfluous phrase. If the pupd said he did not com
prehend the point of the inquiry, Jackson was sure to 
repeat precisely the same words, with yet more delibera
tion. He held that when the form of the question was 
already perspicuous, an inability to comprehend it was, in 
fact, evidence of an inability to answer it. It may easily 
be conceived that this method was not likely to be pecu
liarly pleasing to an indolent youth, who, coming half 
prepared to his recitation, desired to extract a hint to 
assist his own ignorance, in the shape of a “ leading ques
tion ” from the teacher.

Another cause which detracted from Jackson’s success 
as a teacher of the natural sciences, was the lack of prac
tical skill in performing physical experiments. As has 
been remarked, he was not gifted with much of the rqinute 
manual dexterity which goes to the making of a skilful 
artisan or musician ; nor had his mind that “ mechanical
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turn ” which Sir Walter Scott declared to be, in his opinion, 
the usual index of a little trumpery understanding. His 
experiments were not brilliant, and sometimes they re
sulted in ludicrous blunders, at which he laughed as 
heartily as any of the lads of his class.

One of the most painful consequences of his ill health 
was a weakness of the eyes, which rendered reading b y . 
any artificial light injurious, and threatened total blind
ness.'■ This infirmity was not usually revealed by any 
visible inflammation, but rather affected the nerves of 
yision. He made it a conscientious duty, as well as found 
it ^ necessity, to forego all reading after night-fall, except 
the short portion of the Scriptures with which he invari
ably closed the day. But as the hours of daylight were 
necessarily much occupied with the duties of the class
room, the drill, and the Faculty, this deprivation of the 
quiet hours of night, which most scholais find so precious, 
was a serious difficulty, and imposed on him a peculiar 
method of study. During that part of the day which 
remained after his morning recitations, he carefully read 
over the text of the subjects which he wished to study 
for the next day, fixing the outlines of the discussion in 
his retentive memoiy. After devoting tlie remainder of his 
afternoon to domestic or social duties, he took his frugal 
supper, and proceeded to complete the studies of the morn- 

'ing, without lamp, book, or diagram, either pacing the ¿oor 
of his chamber, or quietly seated with his face to the 
Wall In this mental review, he passed over every link 
of the logic of the discussion, completed its method in his 
own mind, and assured his perfect recollection of it, so as
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to be prepared to teach it on the morrow. This study 
completed' in one or two hours, he pleasantly wheeled his 
chair towards the fire, removed the injunction which he laid, 
at beginning, against addressing conversation to him, and 
passed into whatever topic engaged the attention of his 
family. His instructions in the class-room were accord
ingly conducted without ever referring to books, although 
very closely conformed to them. Not only was his recol
lection of their contents perfect, but even of the place 
upon the page where each proposition might be found. 
Now, when his departnient of instruction is remembered, 
which involved the constant use of the most refined 
mathematical analysis, and discussion of figure, dimen
sions, motions, and relations of bodies in space, which 
most minds comprehend with difficidty, even by the aid 
of diagrams and models, the best scholar will best under
stand how astonishing was • the exercise of memory, 
abstraction, imagination, and logical power in these 
studies. Some may notice with incredulity the word 
imagination, included in this enumeration, and may rejoin, 
that Jackson was notoriously unimaginative and prosaic. 
I f  the name of this noble faculty, the imagination, be 
degraded, as it is popularly, to express the habitude of 
employing many topics, either invented, or recollected and 
borrowed, in the expression of the thoughts, then it is 
conceded that he was not imaginative. He was not prone 
to indulge his fancy; but, whether through incapacity, the 
reader will perhaps discover. If, however, imagination is 
used in its proper sense, to express the creative power of 
the mind, the ability to reproduce in the chambers of the
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soul, and without the aid of sensation, the elements of 
conception, and to combine them, with a vivid distinctness, 
in hew relations, then Jackson had the faculty in great 
strength. And, hence, it becomes true, that there is no 
better cultivation of this faculty, than in the distinct 
comprehension of the subjects of the applied mathematics, 
in their higher branches, by this purely mental study. 
The great mathematician may not be accustomed to be
dizen’ his discourses with similes concerning purling 
brooks, and silvery moonbeams but he can map put in 
conception the great circles of the ‘heavens, equinoctial 
and ecliptic, with the orbits of the planets, and grasp the 
related inovements of the worlds in his thought, as they 
wheel in intricate, yet orderly labyrinths; a. task under 
which the feeble mind of the poetaster collapses in hope
less confusion. The former knows how to body forth, 
with the distinctness of actual vision, the combinations 
of all the elements of thought which the mind gathers, 
in her illimitable excursions beyond the I'egions explored 
by. the senses. He can so produce, before his thought, 
things that are not seen, and things that shall be, witli 
the palpable reality of things that are seen, and of things 
that are, as to awaken by them all the strong emotions of 
the soul, which in natures less noble wait upon the actual 
information of sensation. And this is most essentially 
that faculty of the intellect which raises man from the 
sensuous, animal toward the all-knowing Splirit, in whose 
image he is made. This is the faculty which, in the great

' Purpiireiis, late qui .cplendeat, umis et alter 
Assuitur paumis. Hor. A d  Pisones.
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statesman and commander, groups the data for the in
spection of the profound judgment, which enables him for 
the clear comprehension of vast and multiplex affairs, 
and which ministers to liis soul the stimulus of gi’and 
resolves.

One can now comprehend how valuable was the train
ing which Jackson’s mind received, in these meditations 
without book upon, abstract truths, for his work as a 
soldier. Command over his attention was formed into 
a habit which no tempest of confusion could disturb. 
His power of abstraction became unrivalled. His ima
gination was trained and invigorated, until it became 
competent for grouping the mos't extensive and complex 
considerations. • The power of his mind to endure its own 
tension, in the labours of reflection and volition, was 
drilled like the strength of the athlete. His self-concen
tration became unsurpassed. Having fixed upon his mind 
the positions of his forces and of the enemy’s, and the rela
tions of the routes; rivers,-mountains, and fortresses, by the 
inspection of a map ; he could study all the possible com
binations of movements as he rode, rapt in thought, at 
the head of his columns, with as much maturity as though 
alone in his chamber. Hçnce, in part, it resulted, that 
while no commander gave more scope to his own versatility 
and resource in the progress of events, there was never 
one whose foresight was more complete. Nothing emerged 
which had not been considered before in his mind ; no 
possibility was overlooked ; he was never surprised.

Jackson’s life at -the military school in Lexington was 
Regular, and marked by few incidents. It was, however.
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the season when his personal character received its shape. 
It therefore appears a suitable place in this narrative, to 
proceed with its, delineation, illustrating it by the faw 
events of the period.

He was, without d6ubt, of a nature intensely ambitious 
and aspiring. Tire depression of his poverty and orphan
age, in his youth, had only stimulated this passion in him. 
The evidences of its existence have been ah’eady given, in 
his zekl for military distinction during the Mexican War, 
and for scholarship at West Point, as well as in his 
ulterior purposes of life. To his intimate friend he once 
remarked, that the officer should always make the attain
ment of rank - supreme, within' honourable bounds, over 
every other consideration. Some sacrificed advancement 
to convenience, to secure service in a post where residence 
was pleasant, or to evade the authority of a harsh or 
unpopular superior j but his rule had been to secure 
promotion,’ if possible, at the cost of all such considera
tions ; because, with the advancement in rank, the chances 
for distinction must usually improve. But' his love of 
truth and rectitude was too strong and instinctive, to per
mit his thirsting for any other than deserved distinction. 
He drew broadly the mark between notoriety and tme 
fame. His passion deserved, as nearly as any man’s 
could, the poet’s description as—

“  The last infinnity of noble minds.”

Yet it was, as he himself avowed, an infirmity; that is to 
say, it was unquestionably an unsanctified principle, and 
inconsistent with Christian holiness — as it is in the 
breasts of all natural men. His Christian character was
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then in its germ, and the spirit of the military profession 
in which he had long been immersed, far away from all 
churches and their influences, blinded him to the nature 
of his aspirations. Very soon, he listened to no other than 
a sanctified ambition. In June 1854, the Visitors of the 
University of Virginia held an election for Professor of 
Mathematics, to succeed Mr. Courtenay, himself an alum
nus of West Point, who had long filled that place useful!}’- 
and respectably. This University was the first in America, 
in the thoroughness of its instructions, and the dignities 
and emoluments of its professors. Jackson presented 
himself as a candidate, and procured many testimonials 
in support of his claims from persons of distinction, in 
which they concurred in ascribing to him competent 
scholarship, while they dwelt on his energy, devotion to 
duty, and courage. Among these were many teachers of 
the West Point Academy, and Lieut.-CoL Eobert E. Lee, 
then its Superintendent. When Jackson mentioned his 
project to his friend, he said to him : “ Have you not 
departed here from what you tolcT me, upon coming to 
this military school, was the purpose of your fife ? ” 
[He referred to the declaration that war was his proper
vocation.] Jackson, who seemed never to forget his own

»
most casual remarks, or to overlook the obligation to 
maintain consistency with what he had once said, replied, 
"I avow that my -views have changed.” He then pro
ceeded to explain, that while he should ever retain the 
same conviction concerning his own adaptation to the 
soldier’s life, his convictions concerning war as a pathway to 
distinction were greatly modified ; and that he would how
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by no means accept a commission in any war which the 
United States might wage, irrespective of its morality. 
He had never, he said, wliile an ungodly man, been in
clined to tempt Providence by going in advance of his 
duty; lie had never seen the day when he would have 
been likely to volunteer for a forlorn hope, although in
different to the danger of a service to which he was legi
timately ordered. But now, that he was endeavouring to 
live the life of faith, he would engage in no task in which 
he did npt believe he should enjoy the Divine approba
tion ; because, with this, he should feel perfectly secure 
under the disposal of Divine Providence; without it, he 
would have no right to be courageous. If, then, his 
country were assailed in such a way as to justify an 
appeal to defensive’ war in God’s sight, he should desire 
to return to military life ; but unless this happened, he 
should continue a simple citizen. But as such he regarded 
it as every man’s duty to seek the highest cultivation of 
his powers, and the widest sphere of activity within his . 
reach; and therefore he desired to be transferred to tlie 
State University. In tliis desire, however, he was dis
appointed; another gentleman was elected, and he ac
quiesced with perfect cheerfulness.

In politics Jackson was always a Democrat. This term, 
in Virginia, always had reference more to the principles of 
Federal polity, the assertion of the sovereignty and reseiwed 
rights of the States, and the strict limitation of those of 
the Central Government, udth the advocacy of a simple 
and unambitious e.xercise of its delegated powers, which 
tvere inculcated by Mr. Jefferson, than to a govern-
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ixient for the individual States, strictly popular and founded 
on universal suffrage. To the latter, the most of the Vir
ginian statesmen of the States’ Eights school were no 
friends; and the State-constitution of South CaroEna, the 
most thoroughly democratic of all the States as to Federal 
politics, is the farthest removed from literal democracy. 
But it is probable that Jackson would have accepted the 
name of a Democrat in moré of its literality than the 
statesmen we have described. In Federal politics, he was 
certainly a strict constructionist of the straftest sect. He 
voted with his party uniformly. To political discussions, 
in conversation, he was not given; and, while exceedingly 
exact in maintaining candour,, he would usually content 
himself, when assailed by a political opponent, with a 
firm and polite declaration that he could not concur in his 
opinions, relapsing then into a silence from which no 
pertinacity could tempt him. With one or two intimates 
he conversed on public measures, freely and with anima
tion.- And they always found his thoughts original and 
profound. He read little of the- political journals ; h^d 
there been no other reason for his disregard of them, his 
consdentious belief that it was his duty to employ his 
feeble eyesight in more important things, would have pre
vented him. His political opinions were, therefore, very 
far from being the echo of other men’s. He approached 
each subject from his own point of view, and this was 
usually found to be as conclusive as it was original.

Unaffected modesty was imprinted upon his counte
nance, and every trait of his manners. No man ever 
Eved who was further removed from egotism. Even his
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most intimate friend never heard him mention his own 
brilliant military career, of his own accord; nor did he 
ever speak of his family or kindred, many of whom, by 
their talents and social position, might have afforded topics 
for a boastful man. Yet his self-reliance was strong; as 
was proved by his favourite maxim. Mentioning to a 
friend, one day, the omission in his academic education at* 
West Point, which left him ignorant of Latin, he added : 
“ Bui I think it probable that I  shall some day repair 
this, and become as familiar with that language as with 
the Spanish.” His friend replied, that perhaps he might 
acquire a partial knowledge of it by great effort; but it 
was generally held, that one who had not imprinted the 
forms of the language on the plastic memory in childhood, 
could never repair that loss, so. as to become a familiar, 
master of the tongue. He answered, “ Ho ; if I attempt 
it, I shall become a master of the language; I can accom
plish whatever I will to do.” When he was a candidate 
for the Chair of Mathematics in the University of Vir
ginia, one of his few intimates suggested a fear that he 
had mistaken his own capacities, in seeking that place; 
because the method of teaching there was so largely by 
lecture; whereas his method was by the use of text
books ; and he must be aware that he had little facility 
in extempore discourse. He acknowledged that he weU 
knew that fact, and never dreamed of becoming eloquent 5 
but, said he, “ by effort I shall succeed as a lecturer, for 1

I

can accoinplish anything I will to perform.” It may be 
added; that there is no instance known in which he failed 
of realizing his boast.
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The strength of his will was shown in his unfailing 
punctuality, in the vigour of his self-discipline—both 
bodily and mental, and in" the energy of his actions. 
,Among other improvements of his , powers, he determined 
that he would acquire the art of speaking in public. To 
this end he became a member of the “ Franklin Society,” 
a respectable literary association in Lexington—endowed 
with a handsome hall and library—where the gentlemen of 
the town and of its scholastic institutions met for forensic 
debates, and other intellectual exercises. Here, lie  was 
always a punctual attendant, and always spoke in his 
turn. His first essays were as painful to his audience as 
they probably were to himself; confused, halting, and 
frequently ending in an abrupt silence, when the power 
of controlling his thoughts for the time deserted him. 
Thus arrested by his own embarrassment, he would sit 
down, nowise abashed ; and so powerful was the impress 
of his modesty and manly purpose upon his fellow- 
members, that none were ever seen to smUe at these 
failures, although sometimes repeated a second and a 
tliird time, in the same evening. At a suitable moment 
he would rise again, and renew his effort, perhaps to end 
it with a similar painful halt. But before the close of the 
debate, he would succeed in expressing the substance of ' 
what he had in his mind. By this dogged resolution, he 
gradually learned to control his diffidence, and became an 
effective speaker. His manner was rapid and emphatic, 
his thoughts marked by great directness, and big discourse 
began and ended with exceedingly little of exordium and 
peroration. So complete was his success, that he was
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said to have made, in a popular assemblage of his neigh
bourhood, one of the most effective speeches ever heard. 
It was but ten minutes long; but it produced unanimity 
in an assembly before divided. He might have said, hke 
the patriarch of Uz, “ Unto me men gave ear, and waited, 
and kept silence at my counsel: after my words, they 
spake not again.”

During nearly his whole life in Lexington, Jackson was 
a valetudinarian, and his regimen of body contributed 
no little to his character for singularity. He was ever 
scrupulously neat, and having, in one of liis vacations, 
visited a hydropathic establishment in Hew England 
with supposed benefit, he became afterwards a stiU greater 
votary of cold water. He seems to have studied physio
logy and the laws of health, in the same conscientious 
and business-like manner, in which he performed all his 
tasks, and to have formed his own conclusions as to diet 
from observing his own sensations. When these results 
were reached, he followed them out with an absolute self- 
denial, and without a particle of regard to their singularity. 
Yet, unlike most invalids, he was as catholic towards 
others as he was strict to himself; and, allowing each 
person to be a law unto himself, never denounced their 
indulgences as excesses, because they would have been 
such if committed by him. Some of Iris self-denying 
customs appeared very odd to those around him ; but 
their defence may be found in the fact, that this temper
ance repaired a,n enfeebled constitution, and made it 
capable of great endurance. The most learned physio
logists now admit, that the surd antipathies and appe-
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tencies of the corporeal tastes are often the most pro
foundly accurate indications of the wants of the system. 
Thus, when Jackson for a season refused the least trace of 
anything saccharine in his food, his conduct was probably 
wiser than that of the observers who called him whimsical. 
It is noteworthy that, at all times, he preferred the simplest 
food, and that he lived absolutely without any stimulant; 
using neither tea, coffee, tobacco, nor wine. This abstin
ence, however, was from principle, not from insensibility. 
Thus, reconnoitering the enemy’s front on an occasion, in 
the winter of 1862, when prudence forbade the use of fire, 
he became so chilled, that his medical attendant, in real 
alarm for his safety, urged him to take some stimulant. 
There was nothing at hand except ardent spirits, and 
so he consented to take some. As he experienced a 
difficulty in swallowing it, and it seemed to produce 
the sehsation of choking, his friend asked if it was very 
unpleasant. “ No,” said he, " no, I  hke i t ; I  always d id; 
and that is the reason I  never me it!' At another time he 
took a long and exhausting walk with a brother officer, 
who was also a temperate and God-fearing man. The 
walk terminating at his quarters, he proposed to General 
Jackson,'in consequence of their fatigue, to join him in 
a glass of brandy and water : “ N o” said he, “ I am much 
obliged, but I nevei; use i t ; I  am more afraid of it than 
of Yankee bullets.” What a rebuke is here to that vain 
conceit and pride of character, which resents the friendly 
caution, and the call to watchfulness as disparaging to one’s 
strength. This mighty man of God acknowledged that he 
was afraid of temptation. “ "When he was weak, then was
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he strong.” How many a young man would have escaped 
the drunkard’s grave if he had acted on this manly philo
sophy ! Jackson always professed his ability to exert an 
absolute control over his appetites ; and declared that he 
could feel little sympathy with suffering in others, wliich 
M̂as caused by self-indulgence. When the people about 
him complained of heada.ches, or other consequences of 
imprudence, he would say: “ Do as I do; govern your
self absolutely, and you will not suffer. My head never 
aches; if  a thing disagrees with me, I never eat it.”

His hours were early and regidar; and rare must be 
the social obligation which induced him to depart from 
them. For in all these regulations, imposed on himself 
for the preservation of his health, he was accustomed to 
argue, that having determined any rule to be necessary, 
he was under a moral obligation to observe it. In vain 
did any friend plead that the one instance of relaxation in 
his .system could not possibly work an appreciable injury. 
Hife uniform answer was : “ Perfectly true; but it would 
become a precedent for another, and thus my rule would be 
broken down, and health would be injured, which would 
be a sin.” Thus he carried out his self-denial in the use 
of his eyesight so rigidly, that even a letter received on 
Saturday night, if it was only one of compliment or 
friendship, was not read by him until Monday morning; 
for liis Sabbaths were sacredly reserved from the smallest 
secular distractions. If his friend exclaimed, “ Surely, 
Major, your eyes would not be injured by the reading of 
one letter now his answer was, “ I suppose they would 
Hot; but if I read this letter to-night, which it is not
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truly necessary to do, I shall'be tempted to read some
thing else that interests me to-morrow night, and the 
next, so that iny rule will be broken down. Then my 
eye-sight will undoubtedly be injured. But if I  thus 
incapacitate myself, by acts not really necessary, for my 

' duties to my employers and my pupils in the institute, I 
shall commit sin,” . And once, when his most intimate 
friend knew that he had received a letter of affection late 
on Saturday night, the question was asked, as they were 
walking to churcli on Sabbath morning, “ Major, surely 
you have read your letter ?” “ Assuredly not,” said he.
“ Where is i t?” asked his friend. “ Here,” said he, 
tapping the pocket of his coat. “ What obstinacy! ” ex
claimed his friend. “ Do you not know that your curiosity 
to learn its contents w l U  distract your attention from 
divine worship, far more than if you had done with read
ing it ? Surely, in this case, to depart from your rule 
would be promotive of a true Sabbath observance, instead 
of injurious to it ?” “ No,” answered he quietly, “ I shall 
make the most faithful effort I can to govern my thoughts, 
and guard them from imnecessary distraction; and as I 
do this from a sense of duty, I expect the divine blessing 
on it.” Accordingly, he afterwards declared, that his soul 
was on that day unusually composed and devout, and his 
spiritual enjoyment of the public and private worsliip of 
the day peculiarly rich.

Under a similar sense of moral responsibility, he 
acquitted himself punctually of all social obligations. 
When a single man, he went into society as frequently as 
other young men of regular habits, saying that he was
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constrained to-do so by a sense of justice and humanity; 
for when an acquaintance took the trouble to prepare an 
entertainment, and honoured him with an in\dtation, to 
attend, where no duty interposed, was the only equitable 
return due for the kindness. In such assemblages he was 
never entirely at ease; but it may be said with truth, 
that there, as everywhere, his courtesy was perfect. No 
attention due to the host and hostess was ever omitted; no. 
salutation ever failed to meet the most polite return; the 
very slightest favour never went without thanks. No 
female ever came short of her fair share of the attentions 
of the other sex, that he did not at once relinquish his 
own preferences, and devote himself to her entertainment. 
But when his early hour of retirement came, no allure
ments could detain him ; and sometimes the ingenious 
plans laid by fair enemies to keep him, which he was too 
courteous to break through, placed him for a moment in 
amusing embarrassment. One of his most rigid rules 
was, never to eat a morsel after his frugal supper. Hence, 
in the refreshments offered at a later hbur, he refused to 
have any part, to the disti-ess of his hostesses. Amidst 
the clatter of china and conversation, and the sparkle of 
wines and ices, the tall form of the Major stood firm; 
polite, yet constrained; in the gay throng, but not of it. 
When a'friend urged him at least to avoid the awkward
ness of the position for himself and the hostess, by seem
ing to participate, his answer was that he did not coh- 
sider it truthful to seem to do what he was not reaUy 
doing. Indeed' his care not to transgress the strict truth 
seemed to others excessive. He never talked at random,
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even in the most imguarded moment, or on the most 
trivial subject. A ll bis statements were well-considered. 
On rare occasions something might have escaped him 
which he regarded as an exception ; and then, it matteréd 
not how unessential the subject of it might be,, and how 
impossible it might appear that any actual evil could 
emerge out of his mistake, he made it a part of the serious 
business of the next day to give a full explanation.

His person was tall, erect, and muscular, with the large 
hands and feet characteristic of all his race. His bearing 
was peculiarly English ; and therefore, in the somewhat 
free society of America, was regarded as constrained. 
IÇyery movement was quick and decisive ; his articulation 
was not rapid, but distract and emphatic, and, accompanied 
by that laconic and perspicuous phrase to which it was 
so well adapted, it often made the impression of curtness. 
He practised a military exactness in all thè courtesies of 
good society. Different opinions existed as to his come
liness, because it varied so much with the condition of 
his health and animal spirits. His brow was exceedingly 
fair and expansive; his eyes were blue, large and ex
pressive, reposing usually in placid calm, biit able none 
the less to flash lightning. His nose was Eoman, and 
exceedingly well chiselled ; his cheeks ruddy and sun
burnt ; his mouth Arm and full of meaning ; and his chin 
covered with a beard of comely brown. The remarkable 
characteristic of his face was the contrast between its 
aterner and its gentldr moods. As he accosted a friend, 
or dispensed the hospitalities of his own house, his serious, 
constrained look gave place to a smile, so sweet and suimy
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in its graciousness, that he was another man. But hearty 
laughter, especially, was a complete metamorphosis. His 
blue eyes then danced, and his countenance rippled with 
a glee' and abandon literally infantile. This smile was 
indescribable to one who never saw i t  Had there been 
a painter with genius. subtile enough t6 fix .upon his 
canvas, side by side, the spirit of the countenance with 
which he caught the sudden jest of a child romping on 
his knees, and that with which, in the crisis of battle, he 
gave his generals the sharp and strident command, “Sweep 
the field with the bayonet! ” he would have accomplished 
a miracle of art, which the spectator could scai’cely credit 
as true to nakire.

In walking, his step was long and rapid, and at once 
suggested the idea of the dismounted horseman. It has 
been said that he was an awkward rider, but incorrectly. 
A  sufficient evidence of this is the fact 'that he was never 
thrown. It is true that on the march, when involved in 
thought, he was heedless of the grace of his posture; but 
in action, or as he rode with bare head along his column, 
acknowledging the shouts which rent the skies, no figure 
could be nobler than his. His judgment of horses was excel
lent, and it was very rare that he was not well mounted.
. Such was the man as he left the quiet walks of the 
Military Academy, in the spring of 1861, to begin a career 
which was to fill the world with his fame. Most of those 
who were conversant with him were unconscious of his 
power. A few intimates, indeed, were well aware of his

r
capacity, and pi-edicted for him an exalted destiny (for 
which they were usually held to be as singular as Jackson
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him self); but, with the many, he passed for a sensible, 
odd man, of undoubted courage, energy, and goodness; 
competent to a respectable success in anything to which 
he might bend his determined wiU, but to nothing more. 
Yet the cadets of his school gloried in his military 
prowess, of discussing which they were never w eaiy; and 
the universal feeling among them was, that if ever they 
were called into actual service, he was the man whom 
they would prefer for their leader. The incorrect estimate 
which the many formed of him can be readily explained. 
Major Jackson was a man whom it was no easy matter 
to know; not because he sought to hide himself from 
scrutiny, nor because he was in the slightest degree covert 
in what he said or did, bpt because there was a breadth 
and depth of character about him, that would never be 
suspected by the superficial and bigoted. He was pre
eminently modest, and inexpressibly opposed to self
display, and equally considerate of the taste and character 
of those with whom he held intercourse. He moulded 
his share of that intercourse accordingly. His scrupulous 
and delicate politeness made it always his aim to render 
others easy and comfortable in his presence. His first 
thought on meeting with them seemed to be—what sub
jects of conversation would be most familiar to their 
thoughts, and most consonant to their feelings. H-e never 
introduced a subject merely because it was one with 
which he was most at home, or on which he could best 
exhibit his talents, or parade his information. With 
a clergyman or lady, he never introduced party politics 
or military science. Having led the conversation, with
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j)olite deference to that topic upon which his guest seemed 
best fitted to shine, he became usually an attentive hut 
almost silfent listener, and made no disclosure of his own 
stores of knowledge, or of profound and original reflections 
on the same subject ; although they were often far more 
complete than those of the person whom he thus accepted 
as an instructor. And had not subsequent facts evinced 
his superiority, his acquaintance would have felt it almost 
incredible that one. who was so well qualified to speak 
with confidence, should so entirely suppress the desire to 
speak. ' ^Thus many a minister of the gospel has been led 
by him to speak on etliical, ecclesiastical, or theological 
subjects, and has carried away the impression that the 
modest soldier, although almost ignorant of the alphabets 
of those sciences, had at least the merit of an earnest 
appetite for the knowledge of them, when in truth Jackson 
had read as much upon them as he had, and with more 
close attention, and possessed more matured opinions 
concerning them. The young person of literary tastes 
would be led to talk of the British classics, or the great 
writers of romance, and would leave him with the belief 
that he was innocent of all classical reading,.e.xcept the 
great masters of Holy Writ ; for his íionesty was so 
strict, that if his knowledge of any author or literary fact 
were taken, for granted, he would never rest in a tacit 
acquiescence, but would stop his interlocutor to undeceive 
him, by declaring his ignorance. Yet, while his feeble 
eye-sight and conscientious improvement of time had 
forbidden a proifiiscuous course of literary réading, he had 
studied the most important poets and historians with far
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more thorough judgment and taste than he permitted his 
young friends to divine.

In the sphere which of right belonged to him, he 
rarely if ever asked advice. No man knew his proper 
place better, or held it more tenaciously; and no man 
ever accorded this right to others more promptly or 
scrupulously. As a member and officer of the Church, he 
was eminently deferential to his pastor, as his superior 
officer. But, as a commander in camp, he would no more 
defer to the judgment of that pastor, than to that of the 
humblest of his own soldiers.

Americans being inordinately given to speech-making—  
an art which has acquired impoitance from their popular 
institutions—have set an overweening value upon eloquence 
as a test of ability; but Jackson professed to be no talker. 
He had no peculiar gift for teaching; yet teaching was, at 
Lexington, his profession. In finding a solution of the 
erroneous estimate of Jackson to which we have referred, 
something is also to be attributed to the character of the 
little society in which he moved. It was cultivated, but 
limited in extent; and, accordingly,. it had its own 
closely-defined'standard, by comparison Nvith which every 
man was tried In a society more cosmopolitan, such 
characters as Jackson are ,less apt to be misapprehended, 
because it consists not of one, but of many coteries, 
and because contact with diversified forms of talent and 
cultivation, gives breadth and tolerance to the views. 
This is but saying, in substance, what the voice of Fame 
has since pronounced, that the wider the arena on which 
he acted, the greater his capacity appeared.
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But there were always a few, and they the most com
petent to understand a gifted nature, who declared 
Jackson to be a man of mark. To these chosen intimates 
he unbosomed' himself, modestly, yet without reserve. 
His views of public affairs were broad, and elevated far 
above' the scope of the parly journals which assumed to 
dictate public opinion. His mind was one which would 
have made him a subtile and .profound jurist. The few 
who attributed to him this type of intellect, had their 
estimate fully sustained, by the manner in which he dis
cussed those numerous questions of a judicial mature 
which claim the attention of the leader of great amiies. 
In the interpretation of orders and army regiilations; in 
the settlement of rank between competing claimants; in 
the proceedings of courts-martial; in the discrimination 
between military and civil jurisdiction, which is often so 
difiBcult; his mind always approached the question from 
an original point of view, .and rarely did it fail to be 
decisive to every attentive understanding. But it was 
especially in the discussion of military affairs that the 
mastery of his genius appeared. When these topics w'ere 
introduced, his mind assumed its highest animation, he 
disclosed a knowledge which surprised his auditors, and 
his criticisms were profound. One instance may be noted 
among many. In the summer of 1856, he employed his 
lopg vacation in a European tour, in which he visited 
England, France, and Switzerland. During this journey 
he carefully examined the field of Waterloo, and traced 
out upon it the positions., of the contending armies. 
When he returned home, he said that although Napoleon
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was the greatest of commanders, he had committed an 
error in selecting the Château of Hougomont as the vital 
point of attack upon the British line, it should have been 
the village of Mont St. Jean. This opinion has subse
quently been corroborated by high authority in the müi- 
taiy art.

But the most important feature of Jackson’s character 
was the religious ; and this is the most appropriate topic 
for Illustration at this place, because it was mainly de
veloped at Lexington. His peculiar posture towards 
Christianity upon coming there, has been described. He 
had been baptized, upon profession of Ms faith, by an 
Episcopal clergyman, but refused to be considered as 
committed to Episcopacy. In this state of opinion he 
had been admitted, at least once, to the communion of the 
Lord’s Supper. Wliile his religious knowledge was de
fective, and his Christian character • consequently failed 
at that time in symmetry, it was sincere and honest, and, 
from the purity of his morals and his devotional habits, 
it was consistent.

Upon removing to Lexington, where the Christian 
people were divided among the Presbyterians, Episco
palians, Wesleyan Methodists, and Baptists, he at first 
attended the public worship of all their churches indis
criminately, listening with exemplary respect and atten
tion. But after a time he discontinued this promiscuous 
worship. The pastor of the Presbyterians was the Eev. 
Wüliam S. White, D.D., a venerable man, who speedily 
became so intimately related to the religious life and 
tenderest affections of the great soldier, that an allusion
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to his devout eloquence, genial heart, and apostolic piety 
is unavoidable in this narrative. Jackson, sought an 
introduction to him in the atitumn of- 1851, and very 
soon paid him a confidential visit in his study, to lay 
before him his/spiritual interests. He told him the steps 
he had taken, and declared his hope of his acceptance 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ; but said that 
he had not then been able to determine with what, branch 
of the Church to connect himself. Popery he had exa
mined under the most favourable auspices, and he .had 
been constrained to reject it as an apostasy from the 
system of Holy Writ. Of Episcopacy he had learned 
something &om his friends Colonel Taylor and the Eev. 
Mr. Parks, whose religious principles and feelings he, to 
a great extent, approved and embraced; but with some of 
the features of that system he was not satisfied. He had 
given equal consideration to the claims and peculiarities 
of other branches of the Church. He now, for the first 
time, had a fair opportunity to observe the genius and 
Working of Presbyterianism under its better auspices; 
and he found its worship congenial to his principles, and 

' desired to know more of its character.
The result of liis inquiries was, that on the 22d of 

November 1851, he was received, by profession of his 
faith, as a member of that church. His accession in that 
mode was an avowal that he came in, not as one trans
ferred from some other denomination in the visible church 
to the Presbyterian, but as a new recruit from the world 
without. He did not, however, take this step until he 
had thoroughly studied the catechisms and Confession of
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Paith, which constitute the doctrinal standards of that 
church. To some things embodied in these standards he 
strongly objected ; and these objections he stated with 
the utmost clearness and frankness, not only to thè pastor 
but to several intelligent laymen of the church. His chief 
difficulty was found in the great truth of God’s absolute 
sovereignty^ in His purposes regarding the calling and 
government of His church. His opinions, at that time, 
leaned strongly to the system known as Arminianism, 
nor'were they immediately changed, peing informed, 
however, that the Presbyterian Church pxpected uni
formity of belief *on, these points, of none but its officers, 
and only exacted of its private members a profession of 
those vital doctrines of redemption, in which aU Christians 
agree, he preferred to adopt it as his own. Many months 
after, in conversation with an intimate friend, he dis
closed so ^riouè a difficulty in his views concerning the 
doctrines of God’s decree and sovereign providence, that the 
latter concluded with the half-jocular remark,— “ Major, if 
you have these opinions, you had better become a Metho
dist.” This suggestion, the intense honesty of his nature 
made him take seriously ; and Ije answered, “ I f you think 
so, then come with me, and let us see t)r. Wliite about
it.” They went to the pastor’s study, and had a long

«

interview, as candid as it was kind. At the end of it the 
latter remarked, “ Well, Major, although your doctrinal 
theory is not in perfect accord with ours, yet in your 
practical life you are so good a Presbyterian, that I  think 
you may safely remain where you are.” ' In this conclu
sion he acquiesced ; and it was not very long before all
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his difficulties gave way before his honest, persistent, and 
prayerful inquiries. He became one of the firmest 
though least bigoted advocates of the Calvinistic as 
distinguished from the Arminian scheme.

In these proceedings, his candid and eclectic spirit was 
characteristic, and honourable to himself, as well as a 
valuable testimony to the denomination which he selected. 
I t ’ would be hard to find a man reared in a Christian 
country, more uncommitted than he was, by education and 
association, to any sectarian preference. His conscien
tiousness would not permit him to decide the matter as 

•so many do, by the accidents of social relations, conveni
ence, or taste. He made his church-connexion the sub
ject of deliberate comparison, serious study, and prayer ; 
and what Christian can justify himself for acting in any 
other way ? It may be assumed, therefore, that Jackson’s 
conclusion was dispassionate, and that he believed it to be 
the result of the force of trutln To make this remark in 
an aggressive party spirit against other denominations 
which Jackson passed over, in selecting the Presbyterian, 
would be most inconsistent with his liberal and just 
temper towards them ^  ; for he was as catholic in his 
heart as he was decided in his principle. But to demand 
the suppression of this fact in his life would be yet mqre 
invidious on the other hand. That would be an extrava
gant temper indeed which would impose, in narrating the 
truth, a reserve which left upon Jackson’s memory the 
implication that he was either not honest, or not intelli
gent in his ecclesiastical opinions. It is hoped that Pres
byterians will not be so foolish as to claim, that all the good
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and great are of their comnumion, or to hold that its true 
lionour depends upon man, however exalted he may be. '

It may be safely declared, that, from the beginning, 
Jackson’s religious character was strictly sincere, and con
scientious, above that of most Christians. This was a 
trait to be expected from the operation of the Holy Spirit 
upon a nature so decided in temper and clear in judgment 
as his. But his opinions concerning Christian duties 
were not wholly free from defect. It would have been 
wonderful indeed if they had been perfectly correct ; when 
he was reared with so little instruction, and when his 
manhood had been moulded under the very peculiar moral 
influences of the military caste. But his exactness in 
performing what he perceived to be his duty, was always 
thé same : .some things which he aftei’wards saw to be 
obligatory, he had at first failed to see in this light. His; 
aspirations for honourable fame were at first less chastened 
than became a saint. His deliberately expressed feel
ings concerning the resenting of injuries, were incon
sistent with those inculcated by the law of love, as 
understood by the best Christians. While his conviction 
of the sacredness of the Sabbath was, from the beginning, 
imusually clear, his interpretation of the exceptions 
made for “ works of necessity” differed somewhat from 
those current among evangelical Christians. But never 
was the healthy and cleansing influence of a right con
science over the understanding, more clearly displayed 
than in him. The head could not long remain misguided, 
when presided over by so guileless a heart. He very 
soon attained the most firm and distinct perceptions of
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duty, whidi differed usually from those of tlie gl'eat body 
of God’s best people, only in being more strict. One of 
the most marked traits of his religious character, then, 
was conscientiousness. It ruled in eveiy act and word; 
in things great, and things minute; in his social relations, 
and his most unrestrained remarks; in the regulation of 
his appetites ; in his observance of the courtesies of life; 
in the disposition of his time and money. Duty was with 
him the ever present and supreme sentiment. Such was' 
his dread of its violation, that no sin appeared to liim small; 
and t|ie distinction between great and little obligations, 
which most Christians make the pretextfor a certain remiss
ness of conduct, seemed scarcely to have any place in his 
mind. To him, all duties were great, however trivial the 
affairs about which they were concerned, in human judg- * 
ment. The prominent trait of his mind was the sentiment 
of reverence directed supremely to God, as the standard, 
of perfection, the rightful source of all authority, and the 
embodiment of infinite greatness. It was this sentiment, 
in its lower aspects, which constituted his remarkable 
spirit of subordination. As God’s nature and M̂ill were 
to him the standard of that which is right, and the 
fountain-head of obligation, so, whenever he found a 
fellow-creature clothed by the sanction of right, with 
legitimate authority over his conscience, he honoured and 
obeyed him within his proper sphere, as the bearer of a 
delegated portion of the majesty of heaven; and Ins 
respect became a religious sentiment. ' Hence as a soldier 
no man was so prompt and exact in his military obedience; 
as a citizen none cherished so sacred a reverence for law,
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and for the offices of its magistrates. As a Christian 
layman, he honoured and obeyed, the pastor who had care 
of souls; and, while there was no man so little priest- 
ridden, there was none who so punctually paid to the 
ministers of religion, the captains in God’s sacramental 
host, liowever humble in pemon and talents, deference 
for their work’s sake.

Instances of his conscientiousness have already been 
given, but many others may be added. His convictions 
of the sin committed by the Government of the United 
States, in the mmecessary transmission of mads, and the 
consequent imposition of secular labour on the Sabbath 
day, upon a multitude of persons, were singularly strong. 
His position was, that if  no one would avail himself of 
these Sunday maüs, save in cases of true and unavoidable 
necessity, the letters carried would be so few that the 
sinful custom would speedily be aiTested, and the guilt 
and mischief prevented. Hence, he argued, that as every 
man is bound to do whatever is practicable and lawful 
for him to do, to prevent the commission of sin, he who 
posted or received letters on the Sabbath-day, or even sent 
a letter w^hich would occupy that day in travelling, was 
responsible for a part of the guilt. It was of no avail to 
reply to him, that this self-denial on the part of one Chris
tian would not close a single post-office, nor arrest a single , 
mail-coach in the whole country. His answer was, that 
unless some Christians would begin singly to practise their 
exact duty, and thus set the proper example, the reform 
would never be begun; that his responsibility was to see 
to it that he, at least, was m i particeps criminis; and that
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whether others would co-operate,, was their concern, not 
his. Hence, not only did he persistently refuse to visit 
the post-office on the Sabbath-day, to leave or receive a 
letter, but he would not post a letter on Saturday or 
Friday which, in regular course of transmission, must be 
travelling on Simday, except in cases of high necessity. 
And believing, as he did, in the special superintendence 
of Providence over all affairs, and His favourable oversight 
of the concerns of those who live in His fear, he delighted 
to recount the fact, that God had always protected him 
and his affairs in this particular, so that he had never 
suffered any loss or real inconvenience by these self- 
imposed delays. One instance he related with pecdliar 
satisfaction. It was,'that proceeding on the Sabbath-day 
to Divine worship with a Christian associate, his friend 
proposed to apply at the post-office for his letters, on the 
plea that there was probably a letter from a dear relative, 
whose health was in a most critical state, and might, for 
aught he knew, demand his immediate aid. But he dis
suaded him by the argument, that the necessity for depart
ing in this from the Sabbath rest was not known, but only 
suspected. They went together to church, and enjoyed a 
peaceful day. On the morrow it was ascertained that 
there was a letter to his friend, from his afflicted relative, 
announcing a most alarming state of disease; but there 
was also a later one, axrived that day, correcting aU the 
grounds of distress, and stating that the health of the 
sufferer was restored. “ Now,’̂ Said Jackson, “ had my 
friend causelessly dishonoured the Sabbath, he would have 
suffered a day of harrowing anxiety, which the next day’s

2 0 1 8 5
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news would have shown, utterly gi’oimdless ; hut God 
rewarded him for his obedience,* by mercifully sliielding 
him from this gratuitous suffering: He sent him the anti - 
dote along with the pain.”

He always acted on the principle that he was as really 
bound to report the condition of himself and his family to 
his pastor, as the latter was to minister to their spiritual 
wants. In passing through several seasons of domestic 
sorrow, he called for his instructions and sympathy with 
equal delicacy and promptitude. Again, he called one 
evening to say to Dr. White, that, in the sermon preached 
the preceding Sabbath, he had not been able to discover 
whether the discussion of a certain duty, was to be re
garded in the light of mere advice, ol‘ as authoritative. If  
it was the former, he was not clear that he should regard 
the ■ duty as obligatory on him ; but if  the latter, then 
whatever his personal preferences might be, he should feel 
bound to comply with .it, inasmuch as he could not plead 
conscience against doing it. Thus his pastor was to him 
the spiritual ofiScer, under whose “ orders” he was, and 
whom he therefore felt bound to obey, in all Ids admissible 
commands, for tlie sake of the authority and discipline of 
the spiritual host.

He engaged one day, with a Cliristian friend, in a con
versation on the Hebrews’ system of religious ̂ oblations, 
and was much interested in the assertion that, while the 
tithe was no longer enjoined, by express precept, on God’s 
people under the new dispensation, the usage of worship
ping God with stated offerings of our substance was in'no 
degree abrogated; and that tlie tenth was probably, in
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most cases, a suitable proportion to be self-imposed by 
Cbristians, for tbis voluntary thank-offering. After much 
inquiry and friendly'discussion, Jackson closed the coii- 
versaition. The next day, on meeting his friend, he said 
that he had convinced him of a duty, not hitherto as fully 
understood.as it should have been; and, with his usual 
courtesy, thanked him for, the benefit thus conferred. 
Thenceforward he scmpulously gave a tenth of his whole 
income to charitable uses (until he adopted a greatly 
enlarged ratio).

The Presbyterians and other evangelical churches in 
Virginia, have long had the usage of meeting about the 
middle of the week in a social assemblage, under the 
superintendence of the pastor, for the especial pui-poses of 
concerted prayer and praise.. This custom has had the 

• haj)piest effects, in promoting devotional habits, and fra
ternity and sympathy, among the Christian people. 
Jackson was, of course, from the beginning, the most 
punctual of attendants on these meetings. The prayers 
were usually offered, under the pastor’s direction, by the 
eldei-s of the church, or other experienced Christians. 
Dr. White took occasion, in his Sabbath instructions, to 
enforce the advantages of these meetings, and said some
thing of the duty of those who could appropriately lead 
the devotions of others, to render then aid in that way, 
overcoming, if necessary, false shame. In the course of 
the week, Jackson called to ask him if he thought him 
one of the persons to whom the latter exhoxtation was_ A

applicable. He proceeded to say that lie was xuiused to 
all forms of continuous public speaking; that his embar-
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rassment was extreme, especially upon so sacred a topic, 
in expressing himself before a crowd; and that he had 
therefore doubted whether it was for edification for him 
to attempt the leading of others at the throne of grace. 
Yet, he knew that, inasmuch as these concerts of prayer 
were of eminent utility, the general duty of participating 
in their exercises was indisputable, as to Christian heads 
of families, and other suitable persons. “ You," he said, 

are my pastor, and the spiritual guide of the church; 
and if you think it my duty, then I shall waive my reluct
ance, and make the effort to lead in prayer, however 
painful” He closed by authorizing him to call upon 
him for that service, if  he thought proper. And his diffi
dence in aU this was so clearly unaffected, that no mortal 
could have mistaken it. After a time, the pastor called 
upon him to pray. He obeyed, but with an embarrass
ment so great, that the service was almost as painful to 
his brethren as it obviously waa to himself. The invita
tion was not repeated for a number of weeks, when, 
meeting Dr. White, he noted that fact, and indicated that 
he supposed the motive for sparing him was an unwilling
ness to inflict distress through his excessive diffidence. 
The good minister dould not but admit that he had thought 
it best not to exact so painful a duty of him, lest his 
comfort in the meeting should be seriously marred. 
“ Yes,” said Jackson, “ hut my comfort or discomfort is 
not the question; if it is my duty to, lead my brethren in 
prayer, then I must persevere in it, until I learn to do it  
aright; and I wish you to discard all consideration for 
my feelings in the matter.” He was again called on ; he
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succeeded in curbing his agitation in a good degree; and, 
after a time, became as, eminent for the gift, as he was for 
the grace of'prayer.

Another instance of his courage in doifig good was 
given soon after he connected himself with the Presby
terian Church. Visiting his native county during a 
vacation, he perceived that infidel opinions were preva
lent among many, and had infected several of his friends 
and relatives. He was anxious to do something to remedy 
this evil, but knew not what was best. He held private 
convemations with some, aud gave tracts to others, but 
this only increased his anxiety to attempt something on a 
larger scale. He accordingly determined to announce a 
brief course of public lectures on the evidences of Chris
tianity, notwithstanding his diffidence and inexperience 
as a public speaker. They were delivered in a church in 
the village of Beverley, Eandolph county, where his only 
sister resided; and as he declared, his success greatly 
exceeded his expectations. It may be supposed that 
curiosity to see the novel spectacle of the young soldier 
and professor discussing such a theme, attracted many. 
But his argument was declared to be excellent, and his 
manner far from bad, by the most competent hearers. 
Doubtless the impression of his evident modesty, sincerity, 
and courage, was more valuable than would have been the 
most learned discussion from a professed divine. The 
interest aroused in his mind concerning-the evidences of 
Christianity led him, on his return to Lexington, to ask 
of Dr. White leave to collect a class of young men for 
the study of this subject in connexion with the Sabbath
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school. This class he taught with his accustomed earnest - 
ness and fidelity, and several of them served under him 
as soldiers in the war.

He next proposed to gather the African slaves of the 
village in the afternoon of the Sahhath, and speedily he 
had a flourishing school of eighty or a hundred pupils, 
with twelve teachers ; the latter of whom were recruited 
from among the educated ladies and gentlemen of the 
place. This he continued to teach successfully from 1855 
until the spring of 1861 ; when he reluctantly left it to 
enter the army. And to the end of his life, he inquired 
of every visitor at the camp from his church at home, 
how his black Sahbath-school was progressing ; and if, the 
answer was favourable, he did not faü to express his 
gratitude. But no other person could sustain it as effi
ciently as he did. His health required him to spénd most 
of his vacations in journeys ; and, upon setting out, he 
was accustomed to leave his school in the charge of some 
member of the church, for the time. On his return, he 
usually found it dwindled from eighty to fifty scholars ; 
but his efforts soon restored it to its wonted prosperity. 
His method was to make the sessions extremely short, 
continuing from three P.m . to a quarter to foiu* P.M. At a 
quarter to three the bell was rung, and precisely at three 
o’clock he began. The exercises were first, singing and 
prayer, and then a brief, pointed, and perspicuous exposi
tion of an assigned passage of the Scriptures; addressed by 
him to the whole school. The several teachers then took 
charge of their classes, and devoted the rest of the session 
to teaching them orally the Shorter Catechism, or some
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other suitable formula of truth. The exercises ended 
with the singing of a hymn, previously committed to 
memory, by thé whole school, and a short prayer. Once 
a month he made a report of the punctuality and de
meanour of each pupil, calling in person at the houses of 
their masters for this puipose ; and if any servant was 
frequently absent or iùattentive, lie was sme to inquire 
into the cause during the week. '

The African character is ever dilatory. In his native 
jungle, the negro has no conception whatever of the value 
of time ; and in his civilized state, he retains too much of 
this weakness. Hence, at all religious meetings which 
they frequent, they are usually found aniviug at every 
moment, from the beginning to the very close. Jackson 
speedily began to experience the same annoyance, and the- 
lack of punctuality was unhappily countenanced by some 
of his teachers. He gave notice that the bell would ring 
the next Sabbath a quarter of an hour before the opening 
as usual, and that when the assigned moment arrived, he 
should lock the doors and proceed immediately to the 
duties of the school. Accordingly, the next Sunday, 
precisely at three o’clock, he locked the doors and com
menced. Knocks were unheeded ; and when, at the con
clusion, the doors were opened, there was found a gi’oup in 
the street, consisting of a number of servants and a few- 
mortified-looking ladies and gentlemen, whom he saluted 
as he passed on- his way with his customary politeness. 
There was no more lack of punctuality.

Whilè thus exacting in his discipline of the school, he 
was rendered extremely popular anfoug all the more
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serious servants by these labours for their good. He was 
indeed the black man’s friend. His prayers were, so 
attractive to them, that a number of those living in his 
quarter of the town, petitioned to be admitted on Sabbath 
nights, along with his o%vn servants, to his evening 
domestic worship. Before making them an answer, he 
called on Dr. White and stated their request to him, 
asking his sanction, and declaring that the assent of the 
masters of those servants must, of course, be also a neces
sary condition of his gratifying them. The approbation 
of the pastor and the mastera was gladly given.

To his own slaves, he was a methodical and exact, but 
conscientious master. Absolute obedience w as, the rule 
of his household ; and if  he found chastisement was 
necessary to secure this, it was faithfully administered. 
He required all his slaves to attend the domestic worship' 
of his family morning and evening ; and succeeded, where 
so many Christian masters have found entire success 
apparently impossible, in securing the presence of every 
one. After his household was scattered by his absence in 
the' camp, he found time to write to those to whom his 
servants were hired, inquiring into their spiritual state, 
urging,their employers to see that they attended .church 
regidarly, and giving minute directions for their welfare. 
On hearing of the death of one of his female servants, he 
wrote expressing his gratitude for the attentions bestowed 
upon her in her illness and at her burial.

It may be accepted as a significant .dispensation of 
Providence, that Jackson, the best type of the Christian 
master in the South, should be made the herd of this war
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for Southern independence. The people of the Confederate 
States will cheerfully consent that this holy man, with his 
strong convictions of the righteousness and beneficence of, 
their form of society, may stand forth to the world as 
their exemplar. He had no pretensions to a righteousness 
more righteous than that of prophets, apostles, and Jesus 
Christ. His understanding was too honest to profess be
lief in God’s inspired Word, and yet hold, that relation to 
be a sinfid one, which Moses expressly allowed and legis
lated for ; which the Bible saints sustaiaed to their feUow- 
men ; Which the Eedeemer left prominent and unrepealed 
amidst his churches, as Well as -in secular society ; and 
which the apostles continued to sanction, by admitting 
those who held it, without any disclaimer, or pledge of 
reformation or repentance, to church membership and 
church ofiBce. His conscience was too sensitive to tolerate 
known sin, at any prompting of conscience or interest. It 
win be a difficult problem for those who revile us, ' if they 
remember how gregarious vices are, and how surely even 
a sin of ignorance pollutes the soul and grieves the Holy 
Spirit, to explain how this most decided of slaveholders 
came to be so eminent for sanctity, and so richly crowned 
with the noblest graces and joys which God ever conferred 
on man. Especially, let the happy condition which the 
benevolence of such masters confers on their servants, be 
contrasted with that degradation and ruin to which our 
enemies intentionally consign them. Southern masters, 
with very .few exceptions, provide generously for the wel
fare of their servalits, at the prompting of affection, con
science, self-respect, and interest, while they exact only a
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■ moderate labour ; and many of them, like Jackson, strive 
conscientiously for their spiritual good. îforthern anti
slavery men, under the pretence to the negi’o of being his 
disinterested liberator, seduce him from his protector, and 
leave him, without provision for body or soul, either to 
perish in pestilential indolence, or to wear out his frame 
in the severest toils, in entrenchments or factories, under 
the compidsion not of stripes, but of a bayonet in the 
hands of a brutal foreign mercenary. Not seldom does 
this hypocrisy find its candid and exact expression, in the 
conduct of the more shameless of our invaders ; when'the 
same'men, after wheedling the servants w ithline promises, 
pretended sympathies, and the terms " brother, sister,’̂  pass 
from their cabins to the master’s dwelling, to insult him 
with the declaration that they despise the Africans as

. I

much as they hate him, and have no other purpose iri 
seducing them from his service except to “ humble his 
Virginian aristocracy.” Thus the North, finding the black 
man, for whom it professes peculiar friendship, standing 
between it and the white man, whom it hates with all the 
venom of an unprovoked hostility, embraces the former 
with a treason more cruel than that of Joab toward Amasa, 
saying, “ Art thou in health, my brother?” while he stabs 
him through the heart in order to reach the enemy behind 
him with, a cowardly flesh wound. But it is no new thing, 
that a fanaticism which sets out with the pretence of being 
more humané than the word of God, should end with being 
as remorseless as a demon.

On the 26th of December 1857, Major Jackson was 
unanimously elected a deacon of his church. The reader
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will bear in mind, that the Presbyterians, following what 
they believe to be the primitive institute of the Apostles, 
assign the care of souls to the order of Presbyters alone, 
of Ayhom some rule only, and some also labour in word 
and doctrine ; while the Deacon’s fimction is “ to serve 
tables,” or, in other words, to collect and disburse the 
money and alms of the church, and to distribute to the 
destitute. This humble office Jackson promptly assumed 
at the caU of his brethren, and fulfilled its duties with his 
accustomed fidelity. He was the best deacon the church 
had. • -The system' of that congregation concerning alms
giving was unusually complete. Monthly, the deacons met 
for consultation, and the distribution of their labours. 
Every two months, a collection was solicited from all the 
people, for some charitable or pious usé ; and for this pur
pose, to each deacon was allotted a district, in which he 
visited personally every adult worshipper, or at least every 
householder, at his own home, explained the object to he 
furthered, and received the gifts of the benevolent. At the 
monthly meetings, Jackson was always present. His idea 
of the duty was aptly e.xpressed by his reply to a brother 
deacon, who excused his absence by saying that he had 
not time to attend. “ I see not,” said he, “ how, at that. 
hour, we can possibly lack time for this meeting, or can 
have time for anything else, seeing it is set apart for 
this business.” His regularity in calling upon the pastor 
to relate the result of his diaconal labours, of, in his 
phrase, “ to report,” was perfectly military. Indeed his 
conception of the matter was, that he came to him, as his 
superior, for his orders. At one collection the gifts were
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solicited for the American Bible Society, and Jackson 
sallied forth, armed with the list of names for his district, 
furnished him by the clerk of the congregation. Wlien he 
came to the pastor to report, he had a number of additional 
names written in pencil-marks at the foot of his list, with 
small sums opposite to them., “ What are these ?” asked 
the good Doctor. “ Those at the top,” said Jackson; “ are 
your regulars, and those below are my militia,” On exa
mining the names, they were found to be those of the free 
blacks of the quarters, all of whom he had visited in their 
humble dwellings, and encouraged to give a. pittance of 
their earnings to print Bibles. He argued that these small 
sums were .better spent thus than in drink or tobacco; 
that the giving of them would elevate their self-respect, 
and enhance their 'own interest in the Holy Book; and 
that they being indebted to it as well as otheis,. should be 
taught to help in diffusing it.

There was another trait of hî , religious, character so 
conspicuous, that it demands'here full illustration,—his 
constant recognition of a particular Providence. No man 
ever lived who seemed to have a more practical and living 
sense of this truth of Christianity. _ He earned, indeed, 
thereby, tiie title o f' superstitious, from some of the un
thinking i and of fatalist, from others. But he was 
neither: his belief in the control of Divine Providence 
was most rational and scriptural. The only "difference 
between him and other enlightened Christians here, was 
that his faith was “ the* substance of things anticipated, 
and the evidence of things not seen ; ” while theirs is, so 
largely, an impractical theory; That doctrine is, that
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God’s special providence is over all his creatures and all 
theii' actions, to uphold and govern them and that it is 
over His childi-en for their good only. By that omni
scient and almighty control aU events are ordered, per
mitted, limited, and overruled. There is no creature so 
great as to resist its power, none so minute as to evade 
its care. But yet, hy a mode which is perhaps beyond 
the cognizance of the human reason, it secures the action 
designed by God’s intelligent purpose, from each created 
agent, in strict conformity Avith its nature hnd powers. 
The Christian doctrine of Providence does not reducé the 
universe into a pantheistic -machine, with God for the .sole 
power and only real cause of its every motion.- It teaches 
that the property which creatures hâve of acting as second 
causes is real, that their powers are actual powers, in
herent in them,-and not merely seeming; conferred, 
indeed, by Gpd, as Creator, and regulated in each specific 
action by his perpetual shperintendence ; yet, when con
ferred, intrinsic and efficient in the created anents, when- 
ever the suitable relations qr conjunctions for their action 
have place. And' especially when those creature-agents 
are rational,, voluntary spirits, does God by His providence 
order the' rise of those free purposes in them, which His 
eternal plan includes, in strict conformity with their free 
agency.

The doctrine of Pate is, that aU events, including the 
acts of free agents, are fixed by an immanent physical 
necessity in the series of causes and effects themselves ; a 
necessity as bhnd and unreasoning as the tendency of the 
stone towards the earth, when unsupported from beneath ;

H
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a necessity as much controlling the intelligence of God as 
of creatures; a necessity which admits of no modification 
of results through the agency of second causes, but 
renders them inoperative and passive as the mere step
ping-stones in the inevitable progression. The doctrine 
of Providence teaches that the.regiilar, natural agency of 
second causes is sustained, preserved, and regulated by 
the power and intelligence of God, and that, in and through 
that agency,' every event is directed by His most wise and 
holy will,' at once according to his plans and to the laws 
of nature' which He has ordained. Fatalism tends to 
apathy, to.absolute inaction; a belief in the Providence 
of the Scriptures, to intelligent- and hopeful effoit. .It 
does not overthrow, but rather establishes the agency of 
second causes; for it teaches that God’s method and rule 
of efi'ectuating events only through them (save in the case 
of miracles), is as steadfast as His purpose to carry out 
His decree. Hence this faith produces a combination of 
courageous, serenity, with cheerful diligence in the use of 
means. Jackson was as laborious as he was trustful, and 
laborious precisely because he was trustful Everything 
that preparation, care, forecast, and self-sacrificing toil 
could do to prepare and earn success he did.. And there
fore it was that God, without whom “the watchman 
waketh but in vain,” usually bestowed success. His 
belief in the' superintendence of God was equal to his 
industry. In every blessing or calamity of private life, 
as well as in every order or despatch announcing a victory, 
he was prompt to ascribe the result to the Lord of Hosts; 
and these brief devout ascriptions wer'e with him no
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unmeaning formab'ties. In the very flush of tiiumph he 
has been known to seize the juncture for the earnest 
inculcation of this truth upon the minds of his subordi* 
nates; and  ̂in the anxieties of great and critical moments, 
his soul drew composure and assui-ance from it. Especially 
did he love to recognise the hand of God in the results 
of stmtegy and battles. While the most pains-taking of 

•commandei’s, he well knew that in' these great ■ operations 
many things must be done beyond , the overnight of thé 
commander, each of which by. the. maimer of its perform
ance may absolutely determine the event. .Hence when 
the issue was according to his prayers, he recognised the 
presence of an Eye more comprehensive. than that of 
any creature, and ascribed aU wisdom, power, and glory 
to it.

His perpetual recm-rence to this special providence was 
displayed in his prayers for the divine guidance of his 
own judgment. It w'as well' known that he was accus
tomed to seek this guidance not only in general terms, 
but most directly and particularly on specific occasions. 
And .the frequent answers which he seemed to receive to 
these prayers, suggested to the unreflecting the idea of his 
actual inspiration.

He would have modestly given an explanation less 
superstitious, and more scriptural. Mind h ^  its natural 
laws as weU as matter, to be learned in the same way, by 
correct induction from our- obsen'ations; arid they are 
just as regular in their operation as those of the stars, the 
waters, or the vegetable world. For instance, conception 
follows conception in our thinking, by certain laws bf
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suggestion, wliich we ascertain and know, at least to a 
good degree. By another law, the volition put forth upon 
a conception, in the act of spontaneous attention, tends 
to fix and brighten that conception before the mind, in 
preference to any other competing suggestion, just as 
regularly as sunlight promotes chemical action in matter. 
Now, the very doctrine of Providence is, that the God 
who conferred upon spiritual substances these laws and 
powers of causation, as their inherent properties, regulates 
their action in strict consistency with their nature, with 
a constant superintendence. The .mode may be inscrut
able to us, even as aU His workings in providence are; 
but the fact is taught by the Scriptures and experience, 
and the consistency of it with our own reasonable and 
voluntary nature, as is assured to us by our consciousness. 
Now then, when God, in answer to prayer, leaving- the 
mind to act strictly according to all its natural laws, yet 
gives such providential supervision to'̂  its functions, as to 
order that the judgment shall, of itself, come to a pros
perous conclusion, why should men be smore incredulous, - 
or suppose a more supernatural interference, than when 
God answers the prayers of his people-with “ fruitful 
seasons, and rain from heaven,” through the regular course 
of those meteoric laws, which before brought drought and 
blight? No devout reader of the Scriptures can refuse 
the conviction that Satan, as a personal agent„has some 
mode consistent with the laws lof mind, by which he often 
modifies the suggestions which arise, and thus the free 
determinations of the judgment and wiU. This fact 
assists us to establish, and in part illustrates, the con-
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trasted fact of God’s providential concern in the tliouglits 
and pui’poses of the children of men.

There was at least one influence which Jackson’s faith 
and habits of prayer in this matter exercised upon his 
judgment, which may be made intelligible to every 
virtuous mind. It was the cause of an intense sincerity 
of motive. He who goes before the Searcher of hearts 
with petitions for His light and guidance, can scarcely 
cherish there those corrupt and double purposes which 
he knows must be equally clear to His intelligence and 
hateful to His, holiness. There is then, an obvious natural 
influence which makes the ! very act of prayer as “ the 
euphrasy and. rue” to purge the mental vision. But faith 
teaches us that there is, moreover, a divine answer to 
prayer; and in what form is the Christian’s heart more 
familiar with thii gracious power from above than in the 
purifying and chastening of its affections? Jackson was 

, made by God’s Spirit the most disinterested of men, in all his 
effort to judge and act aright in His service. No collisions 
of guilty desire with conscience, n o , side-views of selfish 
ambition, no itchings of avarice, no sensuality, no cravings 
for notoriety, no weakness of moral ,cowardice remained 
to disturb or jostle the steady adjustments of his judgment. 
The functions of his understanding were actuated by one 
supreme emotion, the septiment of duty; a motive-power 
as pure as forcible, and hence they were almost perfectly 
correct and true, and at tlie same time full of intense 
vigour. His “ eye was single, and his whole body was 
fidl of light” This is the best explanation which can be 
given of that almost infallible judgment in practical
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affairs, whicli he never failed to display, whenever he felt 
it, his duty to examine and decide. And this refers his 
gi-eatness primarily to his Christianity; a solution which 
Jackson would have been himself most prompt to offer,'if 
his modesty had permitted him to recognise greatness in 
himself

Prayer implies a Providence. For if God hath not a 
present means of influencing the course of natural events, 
it is a waste of breath to petition for His intervention. 
Hence it will be anticipated, that he who was so clear in 
his recognition of Providence was also eminently a man 
of prayer. This was one of the most striking traits of 

.Jackson’s religious character. He prayed much, he had 
great faith in prayer, and took much delight in it. While 
his religion was the least obtrusive of all men’s, no one 
could know him and fail to be impressed with the regu
larity of his habits of private devotion. Morning and 
night he bent before God in secret prayer, and rare' must 
be the exigency which could deprive him of this valued 
privilege. There was in him an unusual combination of 
coura’ge and modesty in this duty. If the presence of 
others was unavoidable, it had no effect whatever, be they 
who they might, however great or profane, to cause him 
to neglect his secret orisons. Yet, it is presumed, no one 
evei had the idea of ostentation suggested who witnessed 
one of the sacred scenes. He was accustomed, during the 
active campaigns, to live in a common tent, like those of 
the soldiers. Those who passed it at early dawn and at 
bed-time were likely to see the shadow of his, kneeling 
form cast upon the canvas by the light of his candle ;
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and the most careless soldier then trod lightly and held 
his breath with reverent awe. Those who were sceptical 
of the sincerity of other men’s prayers, seemed to feel that, 
when Jackson knelt, the heavens came down indeed into 
communion with earth.

' This spirit of prayer was manifested by the change 
which it wrought in his whole manner. Eveiy^vhere else 
his speech was decided and curt ; at the throne of grace 
all was different; his enunciation was soft and deliberate, 
and his tones mellow and supplicatory. His prayers were 
marked, at once by profound reverence and filial confi
dence, and abounded much in ascriptions of praise and 
thanks, and the breathings of devout affections towards 
God. Besides his punctual observance of his private and 
domestic devotions, and of the weekly meetings for social 
prayer, he was accustomed to select from time to time 
some one Christian, with whom he held stated seasons of 
devotion, in order to âvaU. himself of the promise, “ that 
if two of you shall agree on earth, as touching anything 
that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father 
which is in heaven.” And his partners in these fellow
ships were selected, not so much for their social as for their 
spiritual attractions. ■ This nan’ative would be unjust to 
the truth, and to the memory of one of God’s most honoured 
servants, if it omjited the mention of the chief instrument 
for cultivating in him this spirit of prayer. "\ATien Major 
Jackson became a member of the congregation in Lexing
ton, there was among its presbyters a man of God, whose 
memory yet smells sweet and blossoms in the dust, John 
B. Lyle. He was a bachelor, of middle age, well con-
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nected, but of limited fortune, who devoted nearly the’ 
whole of his leisure to the spiritual interests of his charge. 
H6 was constantly the Mend of the afflicted, the restorer 
of the wayward, the counsellor of the doubting, a trpe 
shephe^ of the sheep; and his inner Christian life was as 
elevated and happy as his outward was active. To him 
Jackson early learned to resort for, counsel; for his 
spiritual state was not, at first, marked by that̂  established 
comfort and assurance which' shed such a sunshine over 
his latter years. He confessed to Mr. Lyle great spiritual 
anxieties, and seasons of darkness. The good ma,n taught 
him that connexion between hearty obedience and access 
to the throne of grace, which is declared by the Psalmist 
when he says: “ If I regard iniquity in my heart, the 
Lord will not hear me.” ' It was largely due to his guid
ance, that Jackson attained to that thoroughness which 
marked all his subsequent Christian life. Henceforward, 
like Joshua and Caleb, “ he had another spii’it with him, 
and followed the Lord fully.” His pious counsellor taught 
him by his example, by his instructions, and by suitable 
reading which he placed in his hands, to cherisli a high 
value of prayer, and to expect, according to the scriptural 
warrant, a certain answer to it.

This prayerfuluess was a profound inward spirit yet 
more than it was an outward manifestation. How he 
compelled his own diffidence to pray with others, under a 
sense of duty, has been described. But he was never 
forward to assume the lead of others at the throne of 
grace, where his station did not obviously make it proper. 
It has been said of him, that he was as often fotmd leading
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His men in tlie prayer-meeting as in the field of battle ; 
and those who knew not whereof they afiBrmed, have loved 
to represent'him as a sort of Puritan Independent, of the 
school of Cromwell, Harrison, and Pride, assuming the 
functions of a preacher among his troops. Ho Christian 
could possibly be further from all such intrusions, both in 
principle and in temper. "Ŵ en called on by proper au
thority to lead •his’’brethren in social prayer, he always 
oljeyed. But he loved best to'mingle with his rough and 
hardy soldiers, in . the worship of God, as a simple lay- 
worshipper ; with them to sit in the seat of the learner, 
with them to sing, witÎi them to kneel, and with them to 
gather around the Lord’s table. He would not pronounce 
the blessing over the pilain food of his own mess-table, if 
a clergyman, or even» an older Christian than himself, 
were present td do it. His whole nature and convictions 
were penetrated by a reverence for all constituted autho
rity, and for right order in Church and State ; the license 
of Independency was at least as opposed to his tastes as 
the restrictions of Prelacy.

It was in the secret communings of his heart that this 
spirit of prayer was most prevalent. Devotion was the 

- very breath of his soul. Once only was he led to make a 
revelation of these constant aspirations, to a Christian 
associate peculiarly near to him ; and his description of 
his intercourse with God was too beautiful and charac
teristic to be suppressed. Tins, friend expressed to him 
some embarrassment in comprehending litQi;ally the pre
cept to “ pray always,” and to “ pray without ceasing,"” 
and asked his help in construing it. He replied that
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obedience ought not to be impracticable for the child of 
God. “ But how,” said the other, “ can one be always 
praying ? ” He answered, that if it might be permitted , 
to him, without suspicion of religious display, he would 
explain by describing his own habits. He then proceeded, 
with several parentheses, deprecating earnestly the charge 
of egotism, to say that, besides the stated daily seasons of 
secret and social prayer, he had long cultivated the habit 
of connecting the* most trivial and customary acts of life 
with a silent prayer. “ When we take our meals,” said 
he, “ there is the grace. When I take a draught of water, 
I always pause, as my palate receives the refreshment, to 
lift up my heart to God in thanks and prayer for the 
water of life. Whenever I drop a letter into the box at 
the post-office, I send a petition along with it, for God’s 
blessing upon its mission and upon the person to whom it 
is sent. When I break the seal of a letter just received, 
I stop to pray to God that He may prepare me for its 
contents, and make it a messenger of good. When I go 
to my class-room, and await the arrangement of the 
cadets in their places, that is my time to intercede with 
God for them. And so of every other familiar act of the 
day.” “ But,” said his friend, “ do you not often foj^et 
these seasons, coming so frequently ? ” “ No,” said he, “ I 
have made the pi’actice habitual to m e; and I can no 
more forget it, than forget to.drink when I am thirsty.” 
He added that the usage had become as delightful to him 
as it was regular.

He had a higher and more unaffected sense, of the value 
of the prayers of other Christians than of his own. To
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one who did not know how abhorrent all cant and pretence 
were to the sincerity and truthfulness of his nature, the 
frequent assertions of this feeliiig in his letters would 
almost appear as unmeaning verbiage. He never seemed 
to let slip an opportunity to urge Christians to prayer, for 
the Church and for their country. Here are examples, 
which only express his habitual language and spirit. 
Writing to a near Christian connexion, he says

“ My d e a r  S ist e r ,— Do not forget to remember me in 
prayer. To the prayers of God’s people I look with more 
interest than to our jnilitary strength. In answer to 
them, God has gi’eatly blessed us thus far, and we may 
sanguinely expect Him to continue to do so, if we and all 
His people but continue to do our duty.”

He usually concluded his letters to his pastor during 
his campaigns, thus :—

“ And now, present me affectionately to all my friends
and brethren, and say to them, the greatest kindness they
can "show me is to pray for me.”

When he bad completed the series of brilliant victories
in the Valley Of Virginia, having utterly routed five Yankee
Generals in quick succession, he entered upon a forced
march of more than a hundred miles, to join the armies
below Eichmond. When about half of this march was

0
completed, he stopped to rest his army during the Sab
bath, and one use which he made of the respite was to 
write to his pastor upon two subjects. One was the 
supply of chaplains for the army; and the other may be 
stated in his own words :—

“ I am afraid that our people are looking to the -vsu’ong
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source for help, and ascribing our successes to those tp 
whom they are not due. If we fail to trust in God, and 
to give Him aU. the glory, our' cause is ruined. Give to 
our friends at home due warning on this subject.”

To another friend he UTote, Dec. 5, 1862 (eight days 
before the great battle of Fredericksburg):—

" Whilst we were near Winchester, it pleased our ever- 
merciful Heavenly Father ,to visit my command with the 
rich outpouring of His Spirit. There were probably 
more than one hundred inquiring the way of life in my 
old brigade. It appears to me that we may look for 
growing piety and many conversions in the army ; for it 
is tlw sulked of prayer. If so many prayers were offered 
for the blessing of God upon any other organization, would 
we not expect the Answerer of prayer to hear the peti
tions, and send a blessing ? ”

And again, January 1 , 1863 ;—
“ Mv DEAR F r ie n d ,— Your last letter caine safe to hand, 

and I am much gratified to see that your prayer-meeting 
for the army is still continued. Dr. White writes that in 
Lexington, they continue to meet every Wednesday after
noon for the same purpose. I have more confidence iir 
such organizations than in military ones as the means of 
an early peace, though both are necessary.”

In the Fall' of 1861, after the first battle of Manassas,' 
his pastor, with another venerable minister, visited his 
brigade at his invitation, to preach to his soldiers, and to 
lodg'e in his quarters. ,They arrived at nightfall, and 
found the Commander-in-Chief on the spot, communicat-

‘ Autxunn. ,
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ing in person some impprtanf orders. General Jackson 
merely paused to give them the most hiinied salutation 
consistent with respect, and without a moment’s dallying 
passed on to execute his duties. After a length of time 
he returned, all the work 6f the evening completed, and 
renewed ĥ s welcome with a beaming face, and warm 
abandon of manner, heaping up6n‘ them .affectionate 
attentions, and inquiring after all their households. Dr. 
MTiite spent five days and nights with him, preaching 
daily. In the General’s quarters, he found his morning 
and evening worship as regularly held as it had been at 
home. Jackson modestly proposed to his pastor to lead 
in this worship, which he did tmtil the last evening of his 
stay; "when, to the usual request for prayers, he answered, 
“ General, you have often prayed with and for me at home, 
be so kind as to do so to-night.” Without a word of 
objection Jackson took the sacred volume, and read and 
prayed. “ And never wliile life lasts,” said the pastor, 
“ can I forget that prayer. He thanked God for sending 
me to visit the army, and prayed that I||e would own and 
bless my ministrations, both to ofiicei’s and privates, so 
that piany souls might be saved. ■ He gave thanks for 
what it had pleased God to do for the church in Lexing
ton, ‘ to which .both of us belong,’ especially for the revivals 
He had mercifully granted to that church, and for the 
many preachers of the gospel sent forth from its membfer- 
ship. He then prayed for the pastor, and every member of 
Iris family, for the ruling elders, the deacons, and the pri
vate members of. the church, such as were at home, and 
especially such as then belonged to the army. He then
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pleaded witK such tenderness and fervour, that God would 
baptize the whole aimy with His Holy Spirit, that my 
own hard heart was melted into penitence, gratitude, and 
praise. "When we had risen from our knees, he stood 
before his camp firej with that calm dignity of mien and 
tender expression of countenance for which he was ?o 
remarkable, and said, ‘ Doctor, I would be glad to learn 
more fuUy than I have yet done, what your views are of 
the prayer of faith.’ A conversation then commenced, 
which was continued long after the hour of naidnight, in 
which, it is candidly confessed, the pastor received more 
instruction than he imparted.

But perhaps the most impressive exhibition of his 
prayerful spirit was that which was sometimes witnessed * 
on the field of battle. More than once, as one of his 
favourite brigades was passing into action, he had been 
noticed sitting motionless upon his horse, with his right 
hand uplifted, while the war-worn column swept, in stern 
silence, close by his side, into^the storm of shot. For a 
time, it seemed doubtful Whether it was mere abstraction 
of thought, or a posture to relieve his fatigue. But at 
length, those who looked more narrowly were convinced, 
by his closed eyes and moving lips, that he was wrestling 
in silent prayer for them! His fervent soul doubtless 
swelled with the solemn thoughts of his own responsibility 
and his country’s crisis, of the precious blood he was com
pelled to put in jeopardy, and the souls passing, perhaps 
imprepared, to their everlasting doom ; and of-the orphan
age and widowhood which was about to ensue. * Eeco^nis- 
ing the sovereignty of the Lord of Hosts, he interceded for
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bis veterans, that “ the Almighty t̂'oiild covef them with 
his feathers, and that his truth might be their shield, .and 
buckler.” The moral grandeur of this scene was akin to 
that when Moses, upon the Moimt of God, lifted up his 
hands while Israel prevailed, against Amalek.

The Christian reader will easily comprehend that one 
so conscientious, and believing, and devoùt, was a happy 
man. He had, while in Lexington, his domestic bereave
ments, and he felt them as every man of sensibility must ; 
but the consolations of the gospel abounded in him at 
those seasons. His habitual fmme was ' a calm sunshine. 
He was never desponding, and never frivolous. It is 
manifest, that in aU the later years of his religious life, his 
soul dwelt continually in the blessed assurance of his 
acceptance through the Eedeemer ; and this steady spiri
tual joy purified and elevated aU. his earthly affections. It 
is the testimony of his pastor, that he was the happiest 
man he ever knew. The assurance that “ all things work 
together for good to them that love God, to tliem who are 
the called according to his purpose,” was, to him, a living 
reality. It robbed suffering of all its bitterness, and trans
muted trials into blessings. To his most intimate Christian 
associate, he was one day expressing his surprise that this 
class of promises did not yield to other Christians a more 
solid peace. The suggestion arose in the mind of his 
friend hereupon to try the extent of his own faith, with 
the question, whether the trust in God’s love, and purposes 
of mercy to his own soul, would be sufficient to confer on 
him abiding’happiness under the privation of all earthly 
good. He answered, “ Yes ; he was confident that he
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was reconciled and adopted through the work of Christ ; 
’ and that therefore, inasmuch as every event was disi/ 

posed by omniscience guided by redeeming love for him, 
seeming evils must be real blessings ; and that it yras not 
in the power of any earthly calamity to' overtlii-ow his 
happiness.” His friend knew his anxious care of his 
health, and asked, “ Suppose, Major, that you should 
lose your health irreparably, do you think you could be 
happy then?” He answered, "Yes; I should be happy 
stUL” His almost morbid'fear of blindness was remem
bered, and the question was asked : “ But suppose, in addi
tion to chronic illness, you should incur the total loss of 
your eyesight ; would not that be too much for you ?” He 
answered firmly, “ No.” His dislike of dependence was 
excessive ; he was therefore asked once more ; “ Suppose 
that, in addition to ruined health, and total blindness, you 
should lose all your property, and be left thus, incapable 
of any useful occupation, a wreck, to linger on a sick-bed, 
dependent on the charities of those who had no tie to you, 
would not this be too much for your faith ?” .He pondered 
a moment, and then answered in a reverent tone “ If it 
were the will of God to place me there. He would enable 
me to lie there peacefully a hundred years.”

Such was the man, as he appeared to those who knew 
him best. Thé attempt has been made to enable the 
reader to see his Christian character just as it manifested 
itself, without concealing, abating, or exaggerating any 
traits. Some of these wUl be pronounced by many to be 
singular, and some, perhaps, little worthy of applause or 
imitation; for, among those who observed it for them-
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r.selves, there were not a few who regarded his conscience 
about little things as over-scrupulous, if not morbid. And 
some affected'to regard him as a sincere, odd, weak man, 
to be admired for his honesty, but for little else. Whether 
his particularity concerning what have been called “ the 
minor morals,” was unreasonable, or whether it was but 
the rectitude,'which the-Saviour inculcates, when He says,. 
“ P e  that is faithful in that which is least, is faithful also 
in much,” may be left to each Cluistian to decide for him
self, with tbe remark, that this strictness in little duties 
was attended with most noble' fruits in the graver concerns 
of his life, ^nd that God crowned this religious character, 
such as it was, “with peculiar honcm’. In view of these 
facts, it, is hoped there wid, be many to join in the prayer, 
that, if Jackson’s was a morbid conscience, all Christians 
may be infected with the same disease.

He has been often compared to Cromwell and to Have
lock, but without justice in either case. The latter he 
certainly resembled in energy, in directness, in bravery, 
and in the vigour of his faith; but his spiritual character 
Was far more symmetrical, mellow, and noble. His ambi
tion was more thoroughly chastened. He had risen to a 
calm and holy superiority to aU the glitter of militaiy 
glory, to which Havelock never attained. Had Jackson 
reared sons to succeed to his name, he would never, like 
him, have directed them to the bustling pursuits of arms 
in preference td the sacred office of the go.spel ministry. 
He would have said that, if his sons were clearly called 
by the providende of God to fight, and even to die, for the 
necessary defence of their coimtry, then he should desire

I
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to see them brave soldiers; but that otherwise, his warmest 
wish íór them would be» that they nlight share the honour 
of winjiing souls, the calling which he most coveted for 
himself Nor had he, either in manners or character, any 
of that abnormal vivacity which made Havelock as pecu
liar as he was great. The field on which his müitaiy 
genius was displayed, and the armies he wielded, were so 
large compared with those of the British captain, that a 
comparison on this point would be equally difficult and 
unfair. •

To Uken Jackson to Cromwell is far more iucorrect. 
With all the genius, both military and civic, and aU the 
iron will of the Lord Protector, he had a moral and 
spiritual character so much more noble that they cannot 
be named together. In place of harboui’ing Cromwell’s 
selfish ambition, which, under the veil of a religiousness 
that perhaps concealed it from himself, grew to the end, 
and fixed the foule.st stain úpon his memory, Jackson 
crucified the not ignoble thirst for glory which animated 
his youth, untU his abegnation of self becamuh. as pure 
and magnanimous as that of Washington. Cromwell’s 
religion was essentially fanatical; and, until it was chilled 
by an influence as malign as fanaticism itseK—the lust 
of power, it was disorganizmg. Every fibre of Jackson’s 
being, as formed by nature and gi’ace alike, was antago
nistic to fanaticism and radicalism. He believed indeed 
in the glorious doctrines of providence and redemption, 
with an appropriating faith; he believed in his own 
spiritual life and communion with God through Hi.s 
grace, and lived upon the Scripture promises; but he
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would never have mistaken the heated impulses of ex
citement for the inspirations of the Holy Ghost* to be 
asserted even beyond and against His own revealed word; 
nor would he have ever presumed on such a profane inter
pretation of His secret wiU, as to conclude that the victoiy 
of Dunbar was’ sufficient proof, without the teachings of 
scriptural principles of duty, of the righteousness of the 
invasion of Scotland. There was never, in Jackson’s 
piety, a particle of that-false heat which could'prompt a 
wish to intrude into clerical functions. Every instinct 
of his soul approved the beauty of a regular and righteous 
order. His religion was of the type of Hampden, rather 
than of the Independent. Especially was his character 
unlike Cromwell’s, in its freedom from cant; his correct 
taste abhorred it. Sincerity was his grand characteristic. 
With him profession always came short of the reality; 
he was incapable of affecting what he did not feel; and 
it would have been for him an impossibility to use speech 
with the diplomatic art of concealing, instead of expressing, 
his true intent. His action, like Cromwell’s, was always . 
vigorous, and at the call of justice could be rigid. But 
his career could never have been marked by a massacre 
like that of Drogheda, or an execution like that of the 
King. The immeasurable superiority of his spiiitual life 
over that of Cromwell, may be justly illustrated by the 
contrast between their last days. The approach of death 
found Cromwell’s rehgiou corrupted by power and riches, 
his faith tottering, his communion with God interrupted, 
his comfort ovei’clouded; and at last he faced the final 
struggle with no better support for his soul than a miser-
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able perversion of the doctrine of the perseverance of the 
saints, by which he claimed the comfort of a former 
assurance, long since forfeited by backslidings. But the 
piety of Jackson continually repaired its benignant beams 
at the fountain of divine light and purity, becoming 
brighter and brighter unto the perfect day. His nature 
grew more unselfish, his aims more noble, his spirit more 
heavenly ; while his eager feet ran with ever hastening 
speed and joy in the way of godliness to its close. And 
his end, sustained by the peaceful triumphs of faith, was 

■ rather a translation than a deatL
This portraiture of Jackson’s character wiU be con

cluded %vith sòme notice of his domestic life in Lexington. 
Thiis the foliage wiU be added to the crown of the column, 
lest the reader should err by assigning to it a Doric 
severity. After two years’ residence at the Military 
Academy, he was mamed to Eleanor Junkin, the daughter 
of the president of the adjoining college, on August 4th, 
1853. The memorials of his short connexion with this 
accomplished lady are scanty ; but enough is known to 
show that he was a tender husband. After fourteen 
months of married life he lost her. by ' death ; and the 
bereavement was peculiarly hairbwing, because it came 
without warning, and just as he hoped the circle of his 
domestic joys was to be completed instead of ruptured. 
It is related that his grief was so pungent, as not onlj’- to 
distress, but seriously to alarm his friends. Yet even then 
he was most anxious not to sin, by questioning in his 
heart the wisdom and rectitude of God’a dealings with 
him. His endeavours after self-contr<A were strenuous.
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and he never for a moment lost the dignity of the .Chris- 
‘tian ia his grief. But for a long time his taste for secular’ 
occupations and pleasures was lost, and his only aspira
tions pointed to the other world. During this season of 
discipline his health suffered seriously, and his friends 
induced him, in the summer of 1856, to make a European 
tour, in the hope that the spell might he broken which 
bound him in sadness. He visited England^ Belgium, 
France, and Switzerland, spending about four months 
among the venerable architectural remains, and mountain 
scenery of those countries. This journey was the source 
of high enjoyment to him. But the opposition of his 
nature to all egotism was as striliingly shown here as 
elsewhere; he was no more inclined to speak of his 
travels than of his exploits. It was only at rare times, 
when with some intimate friend who co\dd appreciate his 
sentiments, that he launched out, and related with enthu
siasm his delight in the grandeur of the mediaeval temples 
and the A lps;, of York Minster and Mont Blanc. He 
returned from this holiday with animal spirits and health 
completely renovated. Although he resorted no more to 
society, he resumed his scientific occupations with zest, 
and his religious life again became as simny and cheerful 
as was his wont. A little incident attending his anival at 
home illustrates the temper of the man. The full session 
of the military school had begun, at which time he had 
promised to return. His classes were awaiting him ; week
after week passed, and eveiybody wondered that the exact *
Major Jackson had not ‘returned to his post. At length 
he reached Lexington unexpectedly; and his first act was
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to visit the family of liis deceased wife. After the first 
joyful greetings and explanations of his delay, a sister 
exclaimed: “ But)'Major, have you not been miserable, 
have you not been perfectly wretched since the beginning' 
of the month ?” “ Why, no !” said he, with amazement;
“ why should I be ?” “ You know,” she replied, “ that
you are so dreadfully punctual, and as the session' had 
begun, and the time you promised to return had passed,, 
we just supposed you were heside yourself with im
patience.” “ By no means,” he replied ; “ I  had set out 
to return at the proper time ; I had done my duty ; the 
steamer was delayed by the act of Providence ; and I was 
perfectly satisfied.”

He was married again, on July 15th,' 1857, to Mary 
Anna Morrison, the daughter of Dr. E. H. Morrison, an 
eminent Presbyterian divine of North Carolina, and niece 
of the Honourable William Graham. This lady, with one 
living daughter, bom in November 1862, survives him. 
Another infant, born in the early years of this marriage, 
was cut off at the age of a month.

In no man were the domestic affections ever more 
tender and noble. He who only saw the stern self-deny- 

 ̂ ing soldier in his quaHers, amidst the details of the com
mander’s duties, or on the field of battle, could scarcely 
comprehend the gentle sweetness of his home life. There 
the cloud 'which, to his enemies, was only night and 
tempest, displayed nothing but the “ silver lining” of the 
sunlight upon its reverse; and that light came chiefly 
from, the Sun of righteousness. He was intensely fond 
of his home, where all his happiness and every recreation
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centred. As his foot crossed its threshold, care lifted 
u itself from his brow, his presence brought cheerfulness, 

and, by his example of childlike gaiety, he allmed its 
inmates to every innocent enjoyment. His tongue, else 
where so guarded in its speech, seemed to luxuriate in a 
playful variety of terms of endearment borrowed often 
from the Spanish, which he always said' was richer and 
piore expressive in these phrases than the English ; and 
in these he loved to address, and be addressed by the 
members of his family. In his household, the law of 
love reigned; his own happy pattern was the" cheap 
stimulus to duty; and his sternest rebuke, when he be
held any recession from gentleness or propriety, was to 
say, half tenderly, half sadly : “ Ah, that is not the way 
to be happy!”

It was in his own house, also, that the social aspects of 
his’character shone forth most pleasingly to his acquaint- 

. ances. Although the. most unostentatious of men in his 
mode of living, he was generous and hospitable. Nowhere' 
else was he so unconstrained and easy, as with the guests 
at his own table. A short time after his second marriage, 
he wrote thus to a near friend:—

“ We are stiU at the hotel, but expect, on the 1st of
January, to remove to Mr.-------’s house as boarders. I
hope that in the course of time we shall be able to call 
some house our home; where we may have the pleasure of 
receiving a long visit fi’om you.. . .  I shall never be con
tent until I am at the head of an establishment in which 
my friends cab. feel at home in Lexington. I have taken 
the first important step by securing a wife capable of
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making a happy home. And the next thing is. to give 
her an opportunity.”

Before very long these purposes were realized; he was 
settled in .his own house, where he delighted to entertain 
his select friends with unpretending but substantial com
fort. An instance of his considerate kindness will show 
his character better than many words. One of his friends, 
having occasion to take his little daughter of four years 
upon a considerable journey without the attendance of its 
mother, called on the way to spend the night with Major 
Jackson. At bed-time, he proposed that Mrs. Jackson 
should take charge of the little one for the night; but the 
father replied that she. would not be contented with a 
comparative stranger, and would give least trouble if he 
kept her in his own bosom. At a dead hour of the night, 
he was awakened by a gentle step in the room, and a hand 
upon his bed. It was Jackson, tenderly adjusting the bed
clothes aroimd the infant’s face; and when the father 
spoke, he replied that, knowing she was accustomed to a 
mother’s watchfulness, he had lain awake thinking of the 
danger of her becoming uncovered and catching a cold; 
and had thought it best to come to .his chamber and see 
that aU was safe. This was also the mighty hand which 
guided the thunders of war at Sharpsburg and Chancel- 
lorsville! *♦

Upon becoming the proprietor of a house with a garden, 
and soon afterwards of a farm of a few acres, his rural 
tastes revived in full force. He ^ievoted his hours of 
recreation to gardening with his own hands, and was, 
from the first, very- successful Indeed, the ability of his
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raihd displayed itself, as in Washington, by the practical 
s l ^  with which he handled everything which claimed 
his attention. His vegetables were the earliest and finest 
of the neighbourhood. His stable and dairy were stocked 
weU, and cared for in the best possible manner. His little 
farm of rocky hiU-land w;as soon perfectly enclosed and 
tilled, and became a fruitful field. He ,used to say that 
the bread grown there, by the labour of himself and his 
slaves, tasted sweeter than that which was boiigTit Al
though he seemed to be absolutely indifierent to wealth, 
and gave from his modest means with an ungrudging 
hand, yet they grew under his energy and practical sense, 
as it were in spite of his generous profusion. The chief 
cause which he would have assigned for tliis prosperity, 
was the blessing of Him who declares that “ the liberal 
soul shall be made fat.” The secondary causes, which his 
neighbours assigned, were the moderation of his own 
habits, and the soundness of his judgment, which never 
admitted a mistake or a useless waste..

His life here was so methodical, that its picture may be 
taken from that of one day. He always rose at dawn ; 
and his first occupation was secret prayer, followed, if the 
weather permitted, by a solitary walk. His family prayers 
were held at seven o’clock, smnmer and winter, and all 
his domestics were rigidly required to be present. But 
the absence of no one was allowed to delay the service. 
Breakfast then followed, and he went to his class-room at 
eight o’clock. Here he was usually engaged in instruc
tion until eleven o’clock, when he returned to his study. 
The first book which engaged his attention was the Bible,
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wWch was not> merely read, but studied as a daily lesson. 
The time until dinner was then devoted to his text-books. 
Between that meal and supper, the interval was occupied 
by his garden, his farm, or the duties of the church. The 
evening was devoted first to the mental review of the 
studies of the day, made without book, and then to litetary 
reading or conversation, until ten o’clock, p.iL, when he 
retired. He never chose works of fiction, but the classic 
historians and poets of the English tongue; but this 
avoidance of works of mere fancy was from principle, not 
from indifference. If he was once entrapped into an 
interest in their narrative, he betrayed all the keenness 
of the veteran novel-reader ; and only restrained it from 
a sense of the duty of husbanding his time. As the 
weakness of his eyes forbade the use of them at night, 
these readings for recreation were usually by some mem
ber of the family, while he sat an interested listener and 
critic. And such was the tenacity of his memory, that 
what was thus acquired was never parted with.

But the best conception of his domestic character will 
be gained from his own words ; and, to enable the reader 
to form this, a few extracts will be given, from his corre
spondence with his wife, so selected as*to disclose his 
interior life, but not to violate the proprieties of a sacred 
relationship.

April 18iA, 1857, upon hearing of the painful death of 
the son of a friend, greatly lamented by his parents, he
says :—" I wrote to Mr. and Mrs. :-------a few days since ;
and my prayer is that this heavy afiliciion may be sanc
tified to them. I was not surprised that little M. was
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taken away, as I have long regarded his father’s attach
ment to him as too strong; that is, so strong that he 
would be unwilling to give him up, though God should 
caU for His own. I am not one of those who be^eve that 
an attachment ever is, or can be absolutely too strong for 
any object of our affections ; but our love for God may 
not be strong enough. We may not lové Him so intensely 
as to have no will but His.”

"April 2,Uh, 1857.— Ît is a great cbmfort to me to know, 
that though I am not with you, yet you are in the hands 
of One who will not permit any evil to come nigh to you. 
What a consoling thought it is, to know that we may, 
with perfect confidence, commit aU'our friends in Jesus 
to the care of our Heavenly Father, with an assurance that 
all shall be well with them.”

“ I have been sorely disappointed at not hearing from 
you this morning ; but these disappointments are all de
signed for our good. In my daily walks I think much 
of you. I love to stroll abroad after the labours of the 
day are over, and indulge feelings of gratitude to God for 

. all the sources of natural beauty with which He has 
adorned the earth. Some time since my morning walks 
were rendered very delightful by the singing of the buxis. 
The morning caroUing of the birds, and their notes in the 
evening, awaken in me devotional feelings of praise and 
gratitude, though very different in their nature. In the 
niorning, all animated nature (man excepted) appears to 
join in active expressions of gratitude to God; in the 
evening, aU is hushing into silent slumber, and thus dis-
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poses the mind to meditation. And as my mind dwells 
on you, I love to give it a devotional turn, by thinking of 
you as a gift from our Heavenly Father. How delightful 
it is, thus to associate every pleasure and enjoyment with 
God the Giver! Thus wiQ He bless us, and make us 
grow in. grace, and in the knowledge of Him, whom to 
know aright is life etemah”

“May Ith, 1857.—I wish I could be with you to
morrow at your communion [the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper]. Though absent in body, yet in «spirit I shall be 
present, and my prayer will be for your groyd;h in every 
Christian grace.”

" I take special pleasure in the part. of my prayers in 
wliich I beg that every temporal and spiritual blessing 
may be yours, and that the glory of God may be the con
trolling and absorbing thought of our lives in .our new 
relation. It is to me a great satisfaction, to feel that God 
has so manifestly ordered our imion I believe, and am 
persuaded, that if we but walk in His commandments, 
acknowledging Him in all our ways. He will shower His 
blessings upon us. How delightful it is, to feel that we 
have such a Friend, who changes not ! I  love to see and 
contemplate Him in everything. The Christian’s recog
nition of God in aU His works, greatly enhances his 
enjoyment”

“ May \Uh, 1857.—There is something very pleasant 
in the thought of your mailing me a letter every Monday, 
and such manifestation of regard for the Sabbath must be 
‘ well pleasing in the sight of God.’ 0  that all our people
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would manifest such a regard for His holy day ! If we 
would aU strictly observe aU His holy laws, what would 
uot our country be ?

“ AVhen in prayer for you last Sabbath, the tears came 
to my eyes, and I realized an unusual dejree of emotional 
tenderness. I have not yet fully analysed my feelings to 
iny satisfaction, so as to arrive at the cause of such emo
tions, but I am disposed to think that it consisted in the 
idea of the intimate' relation existing between yo% as the 
object of my tender affection, and God, to whom I looked 
Up as my Heavenly Father. I felt that day as though it 
Were a communion-day for myself.”

“ June 20th, 1857.'—I never remember to have felt so 
touchingly as last Sabbath, the pleasure springing from 
the thought of ascending prayers for mÿ welfare, from one 
tenderly beloved. There is something very delightful in 
such spiritual communion.”

Mrs. Jackson being absent upon a distant visit, he 
wrote, April 13th, 1859 :—

“ Is there not comfort in prayer, which is not elsewhere 
to be found ?”

" Home, April 20th, 1859.—Our potatoes are coming up.
• . . . We have had very unusually diy weather for nearly 
a fortnight, and your garden had been thirsting for rain 
till last evening, when the weather commenced changing, 
and to-day we harve had some rain. Through grace given 
me from above, I  felt that rain would come at the right 
time, and I don’t-recollect having ever felt so grateful for 
a rain as for the .present one.
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“ Last evening I sowed turnij)s between our pease.
“ I was mistaken about your large garden-fruit being 

peaches; it tm-ns out to be apricots; and I enclose you 
one which I found on the gi’ound to-day. And just think !

I

my little------has a tree full of them. You must come
home before they get ripe.” ,

He playfully applied the pronoun ymr to all the com
mon possessions of his family when addressing his wife. 
It was, “ your house,” “ your garden,” " your horse,” “ your 
husband,” or, more generally, “ your hombre,” and even 
“ your salary.”

“ May Wth, 1859.— I wrote you this morning that you 
must not be discouraged. ' All things work together for 
good’ to God’s children. I think it would have done you
good to hear Dr. ------on this last Sabbath ; ‘ No affliction
for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous; never
theless, afterward, it yieldeth the peaceable fruit'of right
eousness to them who are exercised thereby.’ See. if you 
cannot spend a short time each evening after dark in 
looking out of your window into space, and meditating 
upon Heaven with all its joys unspeakable and full of 
glory; and think what the Saviour relinquished in glory 
when he came to earth, and of His sufferings for u s; and 
seek to realize with the Apostle, that the afflictions of the 
present life are not worthy to be compared with the glory, 
which shall be revealed in us. *

“ Try to look up and be cheerful, and not desponding. 
Trust our kind heavenly Father, and by the eye of faith 
see that all things with you are right, and for your best
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interest. . . . The clouds come, pass over us, and are
followed by bright sunshine; so, in God’s moral dealings 
with us. He permits us to have trouble .awhile, but let us, 
even in the most trying dispensations of His providence, 
be cheered by the brightness which is a little ahead.*

“ Try to live near to Jesus, and secure that peace which' 
flows Uke a river.” •

“ ^ome, May \2th, 1859.—I have had only one letter 
this week, but ‘ hope springs immortal in the -human 
breast.’ So you see that I am becoming quite poetical, 
since listening to a lecture on that subject last night by
------, which was xme grand failure. I should not have
gone; but as I was on my way to see Capt.------"at Major
------ ’s, I fell in with them going to the lecture, and I could

I not avoid joining them. After the lecture, I returned with 
them and made my visit, and, before committing myself 
to the arms of Morpheus, your clock, though behind time, 
struck 12 A.M., so I retired this morning instead of last 
evening. I send you a flower from your garden, and could 
send one in full bloom, but I thought that this one, which 
is just optening, would be in a better state of preservation 
when you get it.”

“ October hth, 1859.—I am glad and thankful that you 
received the draft and letters in time. How kind is God 
to his children especially! I feel so thankful to Him 
that He has ble^ed me with so much faith, though I 
Well know that I have not that faith which it is my 
privilege to have. But I have been taught never to 
despair, but to wait, expecting the blessing at the last
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moment........... Such occurrences should strengthen our
faith in Him who never slumbers.”

Such was the peaceful and pure life In which the days 
of Jackson glided by at Lexington. But the time was 
short. Events were ripening which called him into 

. scenes more stirring, and to deeds that have'brought his 
name before the world, an '̂ shed' an imperishable lustre 
on his’memory. • ■
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CHA-PTEE V.

SECESSION.

T h e  type of Major ‘Jackson’s political opinions lias been 
already described, as. that of a States’-Eights’ Democrat of 
“ the, most ettaitest sect.” This name did not denote the 
attachment of those who bore it to the. dogmas of univereal 
suffrage and radical democracy, as concerned the State 
Governments; but their advocacy of republican rights 
for these Governments, and a limited construction of the 
powers conferred by them on the Eedei-al Government. 
Their view of those powers was founded on the. follow
ing historical facts, which no well-informed American 
hazards his credit by disputing :—That the former colonies 
of Great Britain emerged from the Eevolutionary War 
distinct and sovereign political communities or common
wealths, in a word, separate nations, though allied together, 
and as such were recognised by all the European powers : 
That, after some years’ existence as such, they voluntarily 
formed a covenant, called the Constitution of the United 
States, which created a species of government resting 
Upon this compact for its existence and rights; a govern
ment which was the creatui’e of the sovereign States, 
acting as independent nations in forming i t : That this

K
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compact confen-ed certain defined powers and duties upon 
the Central Government, for purposes common to all the 
States alike, and expressly reserved and prohibited th& 
exercise of all other powers, leaving to the States the 
management of their owii affairs. Tliey, therefore, did 
not sacrific'e their nature as sovereignties, by acceding to 
the Federal Union; but, by compact, they conceded some 
of the function^ of ap independent nation, particularly 
defined, to the Central Government, retaining aU the rest 
as before. These facts and this inference were uniformly 
held by the Commonwealth of Virginia at-all times, being 
solemnly asserted when she joined the .copartnership, 
and frequently reaffirmed by her Government down to 
the present day. They were, in substance, embodied in 
the Constitution of the United States itself, by. a -formal 
amendment, immediately after it went into effect. Since 
the era of the elder Adams, when the centralizing doctrine 
was utterly overwhelmed by the election of Mr. Jefferson, 
they have been professed in theoiy, though often violated 
in act, by every Administration of whatever party it 
might be.

The party of the States’-E-ights usually taught, from' 
these principles, that the Federal Government ought to 
continue what it was in the purer, days of Washington 
and Jefferson, unambitious in its claims of jurisdiction, 
simple and modest in its bearing, restricted in its wealth 
and patronage, and economical of expenditures, save in 
the common defence against external enemies. They 
held that all acts of legislation which interfered with 
those functions appropriate to the States as Common-
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weàltÉs, and' all those acts which turned aside from tlie 
general interests common to the States alike, to proiliote 

■particular or local interests, were partial, usurping, and 
in virtual violation of thè spirit of the Constitution. 
Among these, they classed all bounty laws designed to 
favour the, inhabitants of a section, all protective tariffs, 
the chartering of a vast Banking Corporation in one, 
of the States, and. all meddling Tsith the institution of 
domestic slavery in the States. They also held that the 

'very Government, being the creation of commonwealths 
wliijgh acted as independent nations in forming it, and 
originating in a covenant which they voluntai’ily formed 
as such, derived its wholé authority from its conformity 
to the terms of that covenant : that, if the covenant were 
destroyed, the Government was destroyed, and its rightful 
title to allegiance from any pei-son was annihilated—that 
being gone which was the sole basis of it ; and that, in the 
dernier ressort upon any vital instance of usurpation, the 
States themselves must be the judges whether the cove
nant was destroyed, and judges too of the necessity and 
nature of their redress. This right, to be exercised, indeed, 
under those moral obligations which should govern all 
international intercourse, they held to be inherent in the 
States as originally sovereign; while to suppose their 
federal compact divested them of it was preposterous, and 
what was, in the nature of the case, impossible. It would 
represent their voluntary act in acceding to the covenant 
as a political suicide. And it would have been equally 
preposterous for the Federal Constitution formally .to 
confer it it would have been the absurdity of the off-
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spring’s attempting to confer on its own parent the rights 
of paternity. Hence the absolute silence of the Federal 
Constitution concerning this inahenahle right of the States 
was logically consistent, and is as incapable Of implying 
anything against, as for, its just exercise. How natural 
and fair this construction is, may be shown by the argu  ̂
ment of the great English moralist,  ̂ Faley, against the. 
theory which founds the government of States over in
dividuals upon the fiction of a social compact. He 
reasons unanswerably, that if this were so, the violation 
of the original compact by the government of a common
wealth, in any one point, would destroy the binding force 
of that covenant on the other' party, the citizen, and so 
aimilulate aU right to allegiance. Whence we should 
reach the ruinous and absurd proposition, that any one 
unconstitutional act in the ruler would release every 
citizen, in the future, from all rightful’ obhgation to obey 
any law he enjoined,'just or unjust. The argument is 
perfectly sound against the theory of a s6cial contract 
between individuals, because the government ,of a State 

, over theln is not founded on any such contract, but on 
the ordinance of God. But in the case of the United 
States the fact' was precisely opposite, for the whole 
Central Government actually did originate avowedly in 
“ a social contract,” to which the parties were States in
stead of persons. So that Paley’s deduction is, in this 
case, perfectly true. But its results are, here, in no wise 
absurd or disorganizing; because the creation of the 
Federal Government did not originate a social order or 
civic life for the States, • and its destruction, therefore.
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would not destroy nor even relax it. The jurisdiction of »
the States themselves—older and more sovereign societies, 
indestructible save by the hand of political mtu’der from 
without—preserved and regulated the whole social ordet; 
and the few functions which had been by them lent to the 
Federal Government, upon the fall of the latter, Avould 
^ot perish, but naturally revert to the States which had 
granted them. . In' the integrity of their powers, there
fore, was the civic life of the American people.

The conception which the fathers of the Federal Con
stitution formed of their confederation,« was that of a 
Common Agent for the equal benefit of the parties confe
derated, exercising no powers except those derived from 
their consent, and neither possessing nor needing any 
guarantee for those powers as against the parties, the 
Slates, save the obvious beneficence towards them of all 
its action. The Union was not a prison owned by some 
despot, within which the unwilling inhabitants were to 
be kept by force, making residence there the infliction, 
and escape the privilege ; it was to be the home, created 
for their common happiness by a family of freemen, where 
residence would be the privilege, and exclusion the 
penalty; where each member of the brotherhood abode 
only because he chose to do so; and yet there was no 
danger that the membership would be J>rematurely dis
solved, because the advantages of its just and beneficent 
rules would insure on the part of each member the desire 
to continue in it ; and the threat of exclusion would be 
the sufficient discipline to rèduce a capricious party to 
reason. And such was the Federal Union during the
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life of its founders; a government more deeply seated in 
the love of its people, and therefore stronger than any in 
Christendom; more productive of public wealth and 
happiness in its action; weak for aggression against the 
rights of its citizens, yet powerful for their defence against 
external enemies. In this point was intended to be the 
essential wisdom of its structure; that, being forbidden to* 
enforce, by the strong hand, even its legitimate will (much 
more its illegal) upon the parties to it, the States, it 
was compelled to foster the motive for compliance by 
making its authoiity a minister of good only, and not of 
evil. Thus did our patriotic fathers attempt to solve the 
problem, li|therto unsolved, of securing the freedom of the 
parts, and' yet giving sufficient unity to the whole, for 
protection against unprincipled power from without. 
Had all the parts possessed public virtue enough to 
understand and keep their obligations, the American 
Union would have continued a great, because a benign 
government. But with this great balance-wheel of free 
consent struck from its fabric, it became at once the most 
mischievous, cruel, and impracticable of all institutes, a 
centralized democracy, owning no law save the caprice of 
the numerical majority.

The States’ Eights party could prove that their concep
tion of the government was tjie true one, not only by the 
closest deduction of reasoning,, but by notorious facts. 
One of these was, that the framers of the Constitution 
themselves left the Federal Government unclothed with 
any powers of coercion over the States, not from oversight, 
but of set purpose. The proposal to give this power was
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made by onel, and was rejected by the rest. In this, the 
men who were afterwards claimed as .the leaders of the 
party of centralization, such as Alexander Hamilton, agreed 
precisely with the men who thenceforward asserted the 
rights of the States, represented by Mr. Madison.  ̂ All 
agreed in declaring, that to give such a power, over States, 
was inconsistent with the nature of the government 
designed, would infallibly corrupt it, and would make it 
justly odious to the States, and impracticable to-be main
tained, save by the utter banishment of republican freedom 
out of the land. What more complete proof is needed of 
this truth, than the fact displayed .in 1861, that in the 
very attempt to coerce States, the Constitution immedi
ately perished. The Constitution was therefore, of pur
pose, left silent as to any such power; and on the com
pletion of the document, the lack of it was expressly 
avowed in the words : “ The powers not delegated to the 
United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to 
the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to 
the people.”

Another fact was, that when the State of Virginia, then 
the leading one in fame, power, and the ability of her 
statesmen, gave her reluctant and chary adhesion to the 
Federal Union, she coupled it, in the very act accepting

1 In the Convention on the 31st May 1787, Madi.son declared that “ the 
use of force against a State would bo more like a declaration of war, than an 
infliction of punishment, and would probably be considered by the party 
attacked, as a dissolution of all previous compacts: a Union of States con
taining such an ingredient seemed to provide for its own destruction.” In 
one of the debates on the New York State Convention, Hamilton said, “ To 
coerce a State would be one of the maddest projects ever devised.” We have 
lived to see an attempt to coerce riot one Stote but eleven.
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the Constitution, with this condition : that she should be 
for ever free to retract her adhesion, whenever she found 
the Union inconvenient, of which juncture she was to be 
sole judge and to resume her separate independence, un
molested. Uer reception upon these declared terms, the 
only ones upon which she wotdd have entered, was vir
tually a promise that her condition should be granted. 
Nor was she the only State which made the same reser
vation. New York and Ehode Island, the latter thè 
smallest, and the former the most powerful State, next to 
Virginia (both now among the covenant-breakers, which 
are persecuting the  ̂ Old Dominion with a malignant 
treachery, for claiming her covenanted right), accepted 
the Union on the same condition. Their admission on 
such terms not only seals th^ir right to retire at their 
option, but also demonstrantes that aU the other States 
understood the compact as, of course, implying such a 
right. The attempt has been made to break the force of 
this fact, by the miserable subterfuge : That Virginia, New 
York, and Rhode Island, only stipulated for this right to 
retire if they found the Union inconvenient, because they 
feared it might prove a failure ; and that since its splendid 

' success, that condition had become antiquated, and ex
pired. It woidd be enough to expose this unprincipled 
sophism, to ask, how long a time might not be required, 
to demonstrate that the Union had been successful ? Do 
not the events which are now,transpiring, keep that ques
tion yet in suspense : leading the most experienced minds * 
in Europe to doubt whether such a scheme of government 
is not impracticable ? But the very point of the stipvda-
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tion made by Virginia was, that she tras to judge for 
.herseK, when, and how far, the Union proved inadequate 
to confer tliose benefits she sought unijer it. Aiid, if any
thing further is needed to explode the wretched pretext, 
it is found in the fact, that Virginia has always taken 
express care that this condition in her covenant should 
not grow antiqhated, by re-affirming it from time to time, 
to tliis day, in the most formal manner.

'! It is thus abundantly proved, that the jight of the 
States to retire from the Federal Union, when the com
pact was broken, was inherent in them; and that the 
Constitution could neither give nor take away this privi
lege. The same thing appears equally from the manner, 
in which the Colonies first acquired their independence. 
Their revolution was a secession from the British Empire. 
They declared themselves to be the only rightful judges 
of its necessity. So that every shadow of claim which 
they have to their present position, is derived from the 
doctrine, that thé people of a commonwealth are entitled 
to change their form of government, whenever they judge 
it necessary for their welfare. Nothing, therefore, can be 
more monstrous, than the attempt of the States of the 
North to obstruct the exercise of this right, by an in
human war; when it is only by its exercise that they 
themselves exist.

Once more ; the formation of the United States under 
their present Constitution, was an act of secession from 
the confederation previously existing. It was made all 
the more glaring by the fact, that the articles of Confede
ration had very recently been perfected, and had been
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accepted by all the States, with the express injunction— 
“ And the Union shall be perpetual” That confederation 
did not dissolve itself : it did not grant its members leave 
to desert it, and form a new combination ; on the contrary, 
it claimed an immortal existence. Yet one, and another, 
and another State deserted it to enter the new Union, 
when it saw fit ; and one, Ehode Island, did not transfer 
itself from the old compact to the new, for three years. 
Yet neither the new nor the old confederation dreamed of 
assailing the other : both recognised the sovereign rights 
of the States, to secede or to accede. Accession to the 
new could only take place, by means of secession from the 
old Union ; which had precisely the same claims to the 
adhesion of its members. So.that, when Washington 
and his illustrious associates of the Convention of 1787, 
proposed a new Constitution to the States, they were pro
posing secession.

It is plain, then, tjiat to speak of a State committing 
treason against the Government of the United States, is 
just as absurd as to describe a parent as being guilty of 
insubordination to his son. There might be injustice or 
violence ; there could be no treason. To speak of resist
ance organized by the sovereign States against the Federal 
Government is preposterous. It was just as easy for 
Great Britain to rebel against Austria, while they were 
members of the great coalition .against Napoleon. He 
who pretends to liken the secession of Virginia from the 
Union, to a rebellion of the county of York or Kent 
against the British throne (a simile advanced by the chief 
magistrate of the United States himself), is either uttering
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stupid nonsense or profligate falsehood ;' for .the relations 
in the two cases have no ground in common, on which the 
pretended analogy can rest Wliat English county ever 
possessed sovereignty or independence, or in the exercise 
of such powers entered into any union or confederation ?

It is objected again, that the admission of the right to 
retire from the Union renders its authority a rope of 
sand, and its character as a government a mere simula- 

■o'um, which dissolves at the fii'st touch of resistance.
, The triumphant reply of Virginians is, that our State has 
always had this right as a condition of her membership 
in the Union; and yet this Government was to her, for 
eighty years, anything else than a “ rope of sand.” It was 
a bond which held her for that period in firm affection 
and loyalty, which nothing but the most ruthless despotism 
could relax, which retained its strength even when it was 
binding the State to her incipient dishonour and destruc
tion. It is a strange and disgi'aceful proposition to be 
asserted by the Eepublicans, that no force is a real force 
except that which is sustained by an inexorable physical 
power. It would seem that, with its assertors, honour, 
covenants, oaths, affections, enlightened self-interest, are 
only a rope of sand. The truth is, that the physical 
power of even the mögt iron despotisms reposes on moral 
forces, and if these aré withdrawn from beneath, the most. 
rigid tyranny becomes but a simulacrum, which dissolves 
at the touch of resistance. How much more, then, must 
aU free governments be founded on the affections, the 
common interests, and the consent of the governed? 
While the Government of the United States conciliated
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these, it was strong and efficient for good ; when they 
were gone, it became impotent for good, and existed only 
for evil This was all the strength which its founders 
ever meant to assign itj or which its nature permitted ; if 
this species of strength failed it, then that fact was the 
evidence that it had ceased to fulfil the. purposes of its 
création, and ought to perisL 

It has been urged, that if the right he denied to the 
United States to coerce a seceding State, it is equivalent - 
to the absurd proposition, that the Union never had any 
other title to the allegiance of any State than its own 
caprice chose to yield it ; that unless the right forcibly to 
resist‘secession is granted to the fonner, the right to with
draw for any cause, or for no cause, is asserted for the' 
latter. This, dilemma 'was ehajged upon Mr. Buchanan, 
the last President of the. United States, when he-ventured 
to reaffirm the established doctrine of the Constitution, 
that it gave Congress no power to coei-ce a State. Such 
pretended reasoners can never have heard of the well- 
known class of imperfect rights in ethics ; they cannot 
conceive that a suffering Christian may have a claim in 
morals upon the alms of his feUow-Christian, and yet not 
have a moral right to take relief by force of arms. The 
right of the United States to the adhesion of the States, 
while the compact with them was faithfully kept, ŵ as 
precisely one of these imperfect rights. Their inherent 
right to withdraw for just cause, and to judge for them
selves when that cause exists, does not imply a right to 
withdraw for no cause, or for a trivial cause, any more 
than the fact that the Christian must be left free in giving
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alms to the distressed implies that he has a right to with
hold alms from every person, however distressed. It is 
asked what guarantee the Union would then have against 
the secession of its members fox trivial causes, or mere 
caprice? The answer is: It would have as guarantee 
the force of public opinion, habits, and affections; and 
above all, the fact that in every capricious secession the 
larger share of the inconveniences would fall upon the 
^seceding member. If the Federal Government ’ were 
equitable and beneficent, this safeguard would be always 
omnipotent, • ^

Akin to this is the objection, that if the Union may 
not forcibly prevent the secession of a State, then it’ has 
no rightful ipode of self-protection against any wrongful 
acts which the departing member may commit in her exit, 
such as appropriating the common property, or against 
any detrimental or even destructive use which she may 
make of her independence afterwards. But is not this 
State, the moment she resumes her separate independence, 
bound by the comity of nations to her former piu'tners, 
as any other nation is ? Just as any other independent 
neighbour may be required so to exercise its sovereignty 
as not to infringe the sovereignty of others, in the same 
Way may she be, even by force of arms. But then the 
coercion must be applied only to compel her to act as 
a just equal and neighbour; not to enforce by violence 
a union which, in its very nature, can only be voluntary.'

The clamour concerning the inconvenience and loss 
which the remaining United States experience by the 
just secession of a part, in the diminution of territory.
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departure from uf̂ tural boundaries, severance of rivere and 
mountain chains, and intèi’tuptions' of advantageous com
merce, admits of an . easy answer to any honest mind. 
In all this, the North is bti,t paying thé righteous penalty 
.of the wrongs wlrich justify the secession of the South. 
If the former does not like the ''loss, why did it commit 
tlie crime ? Do’ the tetritories, the boundaries, the moun
tains, the rivers of Virginia belong • to her, or do they 
belong to a parcel of States without her, which never 
claimed to be more than her co-ordinates ? The com- 
plaint.is as though a reckless thief had obtained the use 

■ of his neighbour’s coat by a friendly loan, and afterwards, 
when his obvious intention to steal it compelled the owner 
to resume his property, cried out that he had inflicted 
upon him the miseries of nakedness.

An excellent proof of the justice of all these reasonings 
may be seen in the fact, that the most of those politicians 
at the North who now deny them, were the violent assertors • 
of them, when they considered themselves aggrieved. . So 
obvious were they, that the most did not dare to deny 
their application to the Southern States, in case they 
demanded the right of withdrawal. The general opinion. 
was, that in that case the Constitution would require^them 
to allow us to go in peace. But after the tliirst for plunder 
and revenge was awakened, and frantic passions had seized 
on the minds of the North, all this was changed, and 
sophistical pretexts were sought for war.

Such were the doctrines which the party of the States’ 
rights had always maintained, and to which Major Jackson 
was committed by the firmest convictions. If they appear
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to the readér' to present the conception , of d government 
very singular, veiy far reinoved from' all European' ideas, 
or even very impracticable, still, if  he lias -a particle of 
fairness of mind, he will see, at̂  a glance,- that his estimate 
of the government has,-nothing whatever, to do with-the. 
righteousness or propriety of the action taken by the .ad
vocates of States’ rights. This species ,of federation, be 
it wise .or foolish, good or ba.d, was the one to which they 
were actually-bound in covenant. Tliis,. and no other form 
of government; was what they had pledged tliemselves to 
obey. In this way they had uniformly' explained, .the 
obligations which they considered themselves as assuming. 
This explanation had l̂ een at first accepted by all parties ; 
Virginia, declaring it the sovereign act by which she 
made herself a member of the Federal Union, and repeat
ing it -in her famous resolutions of 1798-99, had never 
ceased to.reiterate her claims; and in this she had been 
followed by tlie other Southern States, her sisters and 
daughters.

Secession, then, was no dishonest after-thought, suggested 
by a growing sectional ambition, but the ancient, righteous 
remedy, to which the Southern States were reluctantly 
driven, by a long course of treachery and oppression. 
Ever since 1820; they had -seen with grief that the true 
balance of the Constitution was overthrown, the Govern
ment ceiitralized, and the rights of the States engrossed 
by the Federal Congress. It was equally clear that the 
practical advantages of these usurpations were all inuring 
to the North against the SoutL . A bounty on fisheries 
was gi’anted from the first, which was as plainly for tlie
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partial advantage of New England, as though the tax- 
gatherer had, with his own hand, plucked the money out 
of the pockets of the rest of the citizens, to place it in 
theirs. This b.ouhty, varying from'one to two millions 
annually, and continued for eighty years, will account for 
the transfer of many hundreds of millions to New Eng
land from the other States. The Northern were maritime 
States; the Southern were, by population, climate, habits, 
and geographical position, inclined to agricultural pursuits. 
A code of navigation laws was immediately passed, which 
operated as a perpetual tax on Southern industry, for the 
bribing of Nprthern adventure upon the seas. Under 
the first President, the Constitution was violated by the 
assumption of a power in Congress to create an over
shadowing Banking corporation, with special privileges, 
within the territory of a State; and this bank being, 
moreover, immediately employed as the agent for funding 
and paying the Federal debt contracted for the War of 
Independence, at once, and irrevocably, removed the 
financial centre from the Southern States, the richer por
tion, and paying the larger share of the taxes, to the 
poorer North, which paid less. A system of partial taxa
tion by tariffs was also commenced, for a motive glaringly 
unconstitutional, namely, to foster local enterprises for 
home manufactures, seated almost exclusively in the 
Northern and Middle States. These tariffs were constantly 
pressed to a more exorbitant ^height,, throwing millions 
of unequal burden annually upon the South; and never 
for one moment were they yemoved, although sometimes 
they received a momentary and deceitful relaxation, when
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the South seemed about to awake to a stern demand 
for justice. v

. ' But the chief sectional' outrage was that aimed against 
. the property of the Southern States in the labour of the 
African race, held to servitude within them. As soon as 
the Confederation began to acquire new territory, the 
Northern States disclosed a fixed pm^iose. of sectional 
aggrandizement therein, by means of the general- and 

((ignorant prejudice against thé African race,-and the in
stitution of slavery. Finding African labour imsuited to 
their climate, they had extinguished slavery among them
selves from motives purely pecuniary, not- generally “by 
the emancipation of their slaves, but by selling them to 
the South. .And the tendency of the landless population 
of Europe to flow to the Western Continent, showed them 
an indefinite supply of labour, popidation, and wealth; 
while a ' relative expansion of the Southern States was 
absolutely forbidden by the extinction of the slave-trade ; 
a measure in which the South heartily concurred, against 
their obvious sectional interests, because of their con-vic- 
tion of the immorality of the.traffic. The plan of the 
North was to engross the whole of the new territories for 
their population, by the exclusion of African labour ; and 
the contest, which began from the very first, was never 
relaxed. But the South was then too powerful- to be 
oppressed with entire success. After a threatening con
test in 1820, concerning the admission of Missouri as a 
slave State,' she was received as such ; 'but the South 
Unwisely permitted her entrance to be coupled with an 
enactment, that thenceforward all territoxy to the north

L
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of the Southern boundary of that State, latitude 36° 30', 
mmt be settled by white labour, while the remnant to the 
south of it might be settled by slave-labour. But in 1849, 

.upon the acquisition of new territory from Mexico, the 
State of California was immediately closed against the 
South, though lying in part south of that line ; and the 
intention was boldly declared thenceforward to engross 
the whole territory for the North. So flagrant a w'rong, 
coupled with the perpetual agitation of abolition in the 
States, and the perpetual, unrestrained theft ô  slafes by 
Northern interlopers, naturally inflamed tliQ resistancè of 
the South to an alarming height. After many discussions, 
a delusive pacification was made, chiefly through the in
fluence of the veteran politician, Henry Clay, and Senator 
Douglas of Illinois. The sum of the pleasures adopted, 
under their advocacy at different times, was, that, on the 
one hand, the South should acquiesce in engrossments of 
territory already committed, and that, on the other, laws 
should be passed, in accordance with the Constitution of 
the United States, to prevent negro-stealfng. As 'to the 
teraitory yet lying unappropriated, the Missouri Compro
mise (of 1820) was declared to be, as it was indeed, un
constitutional and null ; and the apparently fair priñciple 
was adopted, of leaving the common territory open to 
immigration from all sections alike, and allowing the 
people settled there to decide for themselves, whether the 
State which grew up should exclude African labour or 
not. The latter subject was apparently disposed of in 
the Kansas-Nebraska law, the fayourite project of Senator 
Douglas.
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But no sooner was this law passed, than the South 
found that, while it " kept the word of promise to the ear,” 
it was designed “ to break it to the sense.” The whole 
free-soil pai-ty; a majority of the whole North, openly 
proclaimed that they disdained to obey it ; just as the whole 
Abolition party, now nearly a majority, defied the law 
against negro-stealing. (Here was an instance of io-sub- 
ordination, sufficient of itself to justify the secession of 
ithe South.)  ̂ But more : under the -Kansas-Nebraska law, 
the practical question immediately emerged: How, and 
when, the people settling upon a common territory should 
exercise the discretion, of determining whether African 
labour should have place in the State there growing? 
The oné party, aptly called that of squatter-sovereignty, 
said that thpy should wield this power as soon as they 
began to assemble there. This assured the victory in 
every case to the North, because landless free labour wiU, 
of course, ever anticipate capital and slave labour in 
mobility. The other party, including aU the South, said, 
with obvious truth, that the people of the new State could 
only exercise the power of deciding for or against the African 
laboui’, when they became a Slate, a true poj)ulus, a fuU 
formed political society. To claim the opposite, was to 
make the rights of American citizens—rights recognised 
by both State and Federal Constitutions—dependent oh 
the caprice of any rabble of paupers, foreigners, and free 
hegroes, the majority of whom would probably not be citi
zens at aU, assembled by sufferance upon the common 
domain. These territories, they argued, were the joint 
property of the United States j and, therefore, while held
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as such, should be administered (as usual in the case of 
territories) by Congress, for the impartial benefit of all the 
owners. No man becomes a citizen of the United States, 
save ^s he is the citizen of some State. To the citizens 
of all the States, therefore, those territories should belong ; 
and whenever any of these chose to exercise his right of 
emigrating to a new part of the common domain, it was 
the duty of Congress to follow his person and aU his 
lawftil possessions, with the impartial shield of legal pro
tection. The same equal measure should be meted out 
to the clock-factory of the Connecticut man, and the 
African labour of the Carolinian, when transported to the 
common domain. And this would not be intrusion into 
the sovereignty of a new State, as to its admitting or ex
cluding African labour ; because the moment it becomes 
a State, Congress withdraws, and leaves it, if it sees fit, to 
expel eveiy African from its borders. The South saw 
clearly enough, that if  this just view prevailed, they would 
still win no practical gain, but merely preserving their 
honour. The emigration of white labour is mobile, quick, 
adventurous ; that of the slave-owner is cautious, sensitive, 
and slow. The North, by virtue of its actual numerical 
superiority, and its European immigration, stood ready 
to pour in thousands, where the South could only furnish 
hundreds, for the new lands. The South had disinterestedly 
cut off its corresponding means of increase, by assenting 
to, and even demanding, the extinction of the African 
slave-trade.' Hence,- it well knew, that, in claiming the 
constitutional construction of thé Kansas-Nebraska law, 
it was making a demand which could save it nothing but
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its rights; and tliat, practically, every territory," fertile 
enough to be "worth seeking, would henceforward he 
occupied by exclusive white labour, and belong to the 
North. They could justly inquire of the latter, “ Why 
ei^orce a useless aggression, to win what is already vir
tually yours, where the only actual result is to fix a stigma 
of subjection upon us, your constitutional equals ? Is i t ' 
to teach us significantly that ^henceforth we are to be 
your slaves ? ” But the odious construction was generally 
adopted by the North ; and at length, even the author of 
the law. Senator Douglas, deserted his own ground, and 
accepted it, becoming thus the leader of the larger number 
of Northern Democrats.

The long course of usurpation and aggression has now
been traced near to its culminating point. The lawless
events in Kansas helped to illustrate these differences,
and to embitter the passions ; but their description need
not detain us. hteantime, the children of the South may
say with pride and truth, that, on their side, the covenant
of the Confederation was always observed. There have
been at the South many corrupt, and some factious persons.
Individuals have often asserted Southern rights in an
intemperate, and sometimes in a wicked mode. But it will
ever remain the glory of the South, that in no instance did
any Southern State, or prevalent political party of the South,
ever commit itself to any usurpation of power, through

*

the Federal Government, to any sectional ends, or to any 
unconstitutional breach of the compiict with the other 
sections, save perhaps in the instance of nullification—a 
defensive one. Our detractors are defied to produce from
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history one exception to this illustrious record. More
over, although the South knew that the Federal institu
tions were all working partially, and against them, they 
constantly sustained the honour and common interests Pi 
the Confederation, with a loyalty unknown at the North ; 
pouring out their blood in every war, and perpetually 
contributing, from their scantier resources, the major part 
of the support of the Government. The}’’ were conser
vative by temper, and determined to be faithful to their 
engagements to the end.

The reader will now be prepared to understand the 
political conclusions adopted by Major Jackson, in com
mon with the most of his fellow-citizens. Secession has 
been so often charged upon us as a grave crime, that the 
defence of his memory demands these explanations. The 
chief lesson of his life would be neglected, were not the 
solution of the fact given,—that the purest and holiest of 
men became the hero of the war for Southern independ
ence. The statement has been insinuated that Jackson 
was seduced by factitious influences into tlie advocacy of 
a cause condemned by his own conscience; but the 
assertion that he was capable of this is a slander equally 
against his head and his heart. His political opinions 

• were maturely formed, and were exceedingly fixed. Few 
who witnessed the deferential silence with which he 
listened to the talk of more dogmatical, acquaintances, 
were aware how distinct and firm his conclusions were. 
He was pre-eminently given to forming his own resolves, 
especially upon every question of duty ; and, even where 
he listened to advice, it was •w’eighed wdth a sturdy
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independence equal to his politeness. In 1856, the 
question of free-soil had assumed somewhat of its angiy 
importance, and the defection of the professed supporters 
of the rights of the States at the North had begun, under 
the pretext of squatter-sovereignty. To the few friends 
to whom Jackson spoke of his own opinions, he then 
declared that the Sc^th ought to take its stand iTpon the 
outer ve^e of its just rights, and there resist aggression, 
if  necessary, by the sword; that, while it should do 
nothing beyond the limits of strict righteousness to pro
voke bloodshed, yet any surrender of principle whatever, 
to such adversaries as ours, would be mischievous.

In the Tall of 1859, the first angry drops of the deluge 
of blood w'hich was approaching, fell upon the soil of 
Virginia. The event known as the John Brown Raid 
occurred at Harper’s Terry, in which that Border assassin 
endeavoured to excite a servile insurrection and civil war, 
from that point. He and aU his accomplices, save one, 
were either slain, or expiated their crime upon the scaffold. 
As his rescue was loudly threatened, a military force was 
mustered at Charleston, the seat of justice for Jefferson 
county, to protect the officers of the law in the exercise of 
their functions. Virginia then had scarcely any regular 
force, except the cadets of her military school Theĵ . 
with their officers were accordingly ordered to this place; 
and Major Jackson went with them, leading his battery 
of light pieces. His command, while there, was conspi
cuous for its perfect drill and subordination; and he dili
gently improved their time, in manoeuviing them upon the 
roughest ground to be selected in that beautiful region.
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He. was a spectator of the stoical death of the old mur
derer, and gave his friends a graphic account of the scene.

This mad attempt of a handful of vulgar cut-throats, 
and its condign punishment, would have been a very 
trivial affair to the Southern people, but for the manner 
in which it was regarded by the people of the hTorth. 
Their presses, pulpits, public meetings and conversations, 
disclosed such a hatred to the South and its institutions, 
as to lead them to justify the crime, involving though it 
did the most aggravated robbery, treason, and murder; to 
deny the right of Virginia to pimish it; to vilify the State 
in consequence with torrents of abuse perfectly demoniacal; 
to threaten loudly the assassination of her magistrates for 
the performance of their duty; and to exalt the blood
thirsty fanatic who led the party, to a public apotheosis. 
The pretext for this astounding outrage upon public 
opinion was, that it was the right of mastera to property 
in the labour of their slaves, which John Brown sought 
to assail through this career of rapine arid blood; a right, 
nevertheless, recognised by the laws of nearly every State 
in the Union, when at least as virtuous and Christian as 

.now; by the laws of Viiginia, and by the Federal Con
stitution itself, to which all alike avowed a common alle
giance. And while this insidt was eagerly given by every 
professed Abolitionist, they were seconded by so many of 
the free-soil party, that it was doubtful if  the secret 
sympathizers did not constitute a majority of the Northern 
people. When the people of the South witnessed these 
things, it caused a shock of grief and indignation. The 
most sober men saw in the event, insignificant in itself.
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a symptom of momentous importance, and recognised the 
truth that the grand coUiâon was near at hand. Loyalty 
to the Union was, however, still unbroken; and the pur
pose was imiversal, to act only on the defensive, and to 
fulfil to the énd every obligation of the Constitution.

Major Jackson spent the summer vacation of IBGO in 
New England, in the pursuit of health. On his-return, 
he said he had seen and heard quite enough in the North, 
to justify the division which had just occurred in the 
Democratic party, and which resulted in the defeat of 
Douglas and the election of Lincoln; a division, he 
predicted, which would- render the, dissolution of the 
Union inevitable. This great schism among the Demo
crats was perfected in the spring of 1860, when they met 
in the city of Charleston, South Carolina, in grand, caucus, 
to select a candidate for the office of President, to be 
presented for the votes of their party. The two sections 
then pressed their rival interpretations of the Kansas- 
Nebraska law, which had been left ambiguous by the 
similar caucus in Cincinnati, four years before. The 
Democrats of the South demanded that the pai-ty should 
propose no candidate, unless he held their view, that the 
people of a territory should not interfere with slavery in 
the public domains until they became a sovereign State ; 
and that, meantime, African labour and white labour 
should enjoy common and equal privileges. Tlie Demo
crats of the North,-with a few exceptions, boldly avowed 
the doctrine of squatter-sovereignty. Various attempts 
were made at conciliation, but thç utmost which the 
Northern party would concede was, a promise to abide by
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tlie decision wliicli might be made upon that question after
wards, by the Supreme Court of the United States. This 
was rejected as nugatory, because that Court had already 
decided, in the famous Dred-Scott case, as in others, that 
the legislature of the settlers in a territoiy had no right to 
impair* the ■ property of citizens of the United States in 
their slaves, residing among them ; and that it was the 
duty of the Federal Government, in all its departments, 
to protect these rights of its citizens. I f those partisans 
had ever intended to be governed by the authority o f  that 
pure and exalted tribunal, these questions would have 
been already settled for them ; and the hope which they 
harboured was manifest, so to change the membership of 
that Court, in time, as to exact of it an ex parte decision 
which would strip the South of all legal defences. After 
a stormy discussion and an adjournment to Baltimore, 
the caucus was severed into two fragments, of wliich the 
Southern, with a few Northern Democrats, nominated 
John C. Breckinridge of Kentucky, then the vice- 
President; and the .other. Senator Douglas. To the 
former of these, called Breckinridge Democrats, Major 
Jackson adhered with his usual quiet decision, speaking 
little concerning his political opinions, save to a feAV 

intimates, but voting in every case for men of this shade 
of opinion.-

Meantime the party of the free soil, or as they called 
themselves Eepubhcans (impudently assuming the name 
of the party founded by Jefferson, whose every principle 
in Federal politics they outraged !) nominated a purely 
sectional ticket, headed by Abraham Lincoln of Illinois.
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Their opponents called them Black Eepuhlicans; aptly 
expressing ^  once their negx’O-philism, and the monstrous 
nature of their pretensions. Their platform of principles 
embodied, on the old issues of politics, the most oj>pressive 
Federal usurpations ; and on the question of the rights of 
the South in the common domain (the territory out of 
which future States should be formed), roundly declared 
that the North should henceforward engross absolutely 
the whole. It is true that they proposed to appease the 
alarm of the South, by declaring that the Federal Govern
ment had no power to interfere directly with slavery in 
the States. But how little solace any reasonable mind 
would discover in this deceptive pledge could be seen irr 

‘ the fact, that Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Seward, who, though 
not the candidate, was the G<yryp7mus of the party, had 
declared that these United States could not exist part 
free and part slave; that there was an irrepressible con
flict between the two system s; and that slavery in the 
States must therefore be put under a process of extinction. 
He was simply a fool Avho could not see what all this 
meant in the mouths of the advocates of a pretended 
" higher law;” which these men interpreted into a license 
to violate their own official oaths, and to disobey the 
precepts of a constitution they had sworn to support, 
where they were adverse to their prejudices ; while they 
swallowed its emolmnents, and 'enforced the parts advan
tageous to themselves against their fellow-citizens with 
unrelenting rigour; and all under pretence of conscience 
for God’s revealed law. This doctrine Mr. Seward had 
openly proclaimed from his place as a Senator; and it had
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been generally accepted as the ethics of the party. The 
whole amount of the guarantee which the Lincoln plat
form gave the South was, that the Black Republicans, if 
victors, would refrain from issuing an immediate edict of 
abolition, in glaring violation of the Constitution. But, 
after depressing and weakening the South for a few years, 
by other usurpations and exactions, and plying against 
slaveholders aU the artillery of Federal pQwer, with that 
impudent cunning which the Yankee so well understands, 
it was expected that she would become too weak to resist 
an amendment of that Coustilution, laying aU her rights 
at the feet of the tyrant section. Indeed, this plan was 
eyerywhere proclaimed by the populace, more candid than 
their demagogues. Another significant fact was that the 
open Abolitionists, who had previously run their own 
candidate for president, giving him at each quadrennial 
period a small, but increasing vote, now • went over in a 
body to the support of Lincoln.

The result of the election, held in November 1860, was 
that Lincoln became President by a vote of the States 
strictly sectional not a single State in the South voted 
for him), and in the North he failed to carry New Jersey. 
Of the popular vote he received about 1,800,000, while 
Douglas received about 1,276,000, and Mr. Breckinridge 
812,000. The AVhig party, retaining their old organiza
tion, cast about 735,000 votes for Senator Bell of Ten
nessee. Thus the popular vote for Lincoln included less 
than half of aU the citizens; and that for Douglas, if 
joined to that for Mr. Breckinridge, would have been 
larger than the vote for Lincoln. But this fact brought
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no consolation to the South. The- party of squatter- 
sovereignty in the North had also become manifestly a 
free-soil party. It "was true they used the delusive catch
word of non-intervention with slavery ; and adduced the 
specious plea of “ popular sovereignty” to cloak the odious 
pretension, that an accidental rabble of adventurers, who 
mi^ht probably not be citizens at aU, should overstep the 
sacred authority of Constitution, Congress, Supreme Court, 
and sovereign States, to trample upon a right of recognised 
citizens. Their cry of " no intervention either way,” was 
explained by them to mean, that Confess should become 
derelict to its positive duty of protecting everywhere the 
equal rights of ali the citizens, in order that a mob might 
be free to intervene, most fatally, against a part. They 
openly argued at home that their scheme was the more 
politic, because it effectually deprived the South of every 
inch of the common domain, while it was better concealed 
against constitutional objections. The South perceived 
it to be, in the strong phrase of one of her statesmen, 
“ but a short cut to all the ends of the Black Republi
cans.”

During the canvass, many patriotic voices were raised 
at the South, and a few at the Nòrth, in solemn remoij- 
styance. Our enemies were reminded that Washington, 
Jefferson, and the other fathers of the Government, had 
predicted, that the trimnph of a sectional party in the 
Confederation would be the kneU of its existence ; and 
that their own best statesmen had declared the South 
neither would nor could remain in the Union, under a 
domination so utterly subvereive of the objects of the
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Union. But such was the temper of the Northern people, 
that warnings only inflamed their arrogance.' And when 
they ascertained that they had elected their candidate; 
they burst forth, in belief of their irresistible power, into 
declarations of purposes of usurpation and tyranny so 
monstrous, that 'many just men at the North wrote 
eagerly to their Southern friends, to hasten and seek 
their only safety in a separate independence. In the 
South, at a distance from these scenes, few indeed 
comprehended their full da,nger, but all were painfully 
aroused, and many prepared for immediate defence. 
At the head of the latter was the State of South Caro
lina. Immediately after Lincoln’s election was known, 
her Legislature called a sovereign convention of the • 
people, which, on the 20th of December 1860, formally 
retracted the connexion of the State with the Union, and 
resumed its independence. This action was had without 
discussion, and with perfect unanimity; the people of 
that State were convinced that the season for discussion 
had passed, and the season for action had arrived. But, 
in all the other Southern States, while there was no re
spectable party anywhere which wavered in the putpose 
of vigorous resistance, there was a division of opinion 
concerning the time and mode of commencing it, denoted 
by the terms. Separate Secession and Co-operative Seces
sion. • The advocates of the former prevailed at first in 
the planting States, bordering upon the Gulf of M exico; 
of the latter, in the States lying next to the Free States, 
and in Virginia. With these Major Jackson sympathized. 
Although this class of patriots embraced many shades of
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opiniou, tbeir distinctive views were these:— That while 
the sectional action, and especially the temper of the 
Northern people, would justify before God and man an 
immediate separation, yet it was not politic to make it 
Upon this provocation, because the South was so unpre
pared for that tremendous war which would probably 
follow. It was further contended that it would give her 
enemies the pretext—unfair, indeed, yet plausible—to rob 
her of a part of her moral strength, by charging her with 
a factious appeal from^the poUs to violence, prompted only 
by the loss of the powers and emoluments of office : That, 
inasmuch as this iniquitous election was yet made under 
the forms of the Constitution, it would be better to await 

; the first aggression which plainly violated it, in form as 
well as in fact, and make that the signal of resistance : 
That the power of our enemies dictated the necessity of 
acting only in concert, so that the Southern cause might 
possess the full strength arising from thé union of all 
these States : And that, since the collision of one with the 
Federal Government would inevitably decide the question 
of peace or war for all, and no State would stand idly, and 
see her Southern sisters crushed in detail by the common 
enemy, however erring by a generous precipitation, both 
courtesy and justice required that they should only act in 
concert. The advocates of immediate separate secession 
replied, that this act was, in its nature, that of a State 
acting sovereignly, and therefore singly : That, although 
the South was unprepared, yet it was best to act at once, 
because the time consumed in consulting and preparing, 
Would be so improved by our enemies in the work of
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corrupting, intimidating, and encroaching, with all the 
potent enginery of the Federal Government in their hands, 
that the South would soon be disabled for any resistance : 
That, if  action were postponed untH full concert were 
secured, it would be postponed indefinitely; the partial 
apathy of the people under so niany wrongs, having shown 
that nothing would effectually rouse them except the pre
cipitating of the. issue : And that the South had nothing 
to fear, because the unwarlike character of the North 
would deter them from attacking a chivalrous and deter
mined people, and the preciousness of the Southern com
merce would speedily procure from abroad potent mediation.

. \
Tt is plain,, also, that some df the Carolinians were not 
unwilling to seize that accidental power, of committirig 
their neighbours to a forcible resistance without asking 
their assent, which has been explained above; and therein, 
they gave serious offence to many of their friends in 
Virginia.

I t is not important that the historian should-decide 
whether the advocates of immediate or of co-operative 
secession were right. The wickedness of the other party 
was so great, as speedily to provide abimdant justification 
for both. The purpose to coerce South Carolina illegally 
was, at once, indicated by. the retention of the strongest 
work commanding her chief city and harbour. Fort Sumter; 
and the treachery with which this threatening act was 
accompanied, aggravated the indignation of the people. 
On the 9th of January 1861, Mississippi left the Union ; 
Alabama and Florida folio wed, on the 1 1 th; Georgia on 
the 20th; Louisiana on the 26th; and Texas on the 1st of
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February. On the 9th of February, a Provisional Govern
ment of the six seceding States was instituted at Mont
gomery, in Alabama, with Jeffemon Davis for President, 
and Alexander H. Stephens for Vice-President.

Meantime the border Slave States, headed by Virginia, 
while declaring that they would not remain passive spec
tators of an attempt to chastise the seceding States for 
thus exercising their unquestionable right, continued in 
the IJnion, and made strenuous efforts at conciliation. 
The General Assembly of Virginia proposed a conference 
of the Free and Slave States by their ambassadors, to 
devise some terms of mutual concession. This body met 
in Washington, February 4th, and the members of Con
gress from the Border States continued their anxious exer- 
iions to mediate in the Federal Legislature. But every 
attempt was utterly vain. No sooner had the Peace Con
ference, as it was called, assembled, than it was found 
that the Commissioners from the North, instead of coming 
with the moderate and dispassionate wisdom of statesmen, 
to heal the wormds of their country, were as full of the 
virus' of party as the demagogues who had led the popular 
elections. Nothing was done,, save to devise a deceptive 
compromise to be recommended,to the Congress,—a com
promise so worthless, that the larger number of the Southern 
Commissioners refused to accept it. But even this the 
Congress, now under the domination of a Black Eepublican 
majority, disdained to grant, and almost to notice. The 
Legislature of Virginia had also called together a Con
vention of the people, containing delegates from eveiy 
city and county. So far was it from the pm’pose of the

M
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people to precipitate themselves rashly into violent mea
sures, that when this Convention met, only about twenty- 
five of its members advocated immediate secession. The 
remainder (with the exception of a few, who afterwards 
disclosed their original slavish intentions by their trea
son) were, on the one hand, unwiUing to sacrifice the last 
hope of peace, until driven to self-defence by intolerable 
usurpations, but, on the other, resolved to maintain the 
rights of the South intact, and to resist every attempt of 
the United States to coerce the seceders by unconstitu
tional violence. Their expectation of being able to remain 
in the Union was slight, but they were resolved that the 
guilt of extinguishing this spark of hope, and compeUing 
a separation, should rest upon their assailants. To this 
number adhered Majör Jackson, with the larger par*! of 
the Christian people of the State, of all political parties. 
They had haded the assembling of the Peace Conference 
with a gleam of hope, but when its consultations ended 
so abortively, nearly all accepted the stern conclusion, 
that nothing remained except that alternative between 
base submission or resistance, in  which no honest man 
ever hesitates.

Stm, they were reluctant to despair of the Union. They 
appreciated the infamy which would attach to the Chris
tianity of America, if, after all its boasts of numbers, 
power, influence, and spirituality, it were found impotent 
to save the country from fratricidal wan Their cry was, 
“ Christians, to the rescue !” They asked : Should there 
not be enough of the power of love in these millions of 
the professed servants of the Prince of Peace, to renew
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the bonds of friendship ; to say to the tempests of passion, 
" Peace, be still to keep down the hands which sought 
their brothers’ tliroats, and rather to receive the sword 
into their own bosoms than allow their common country 
to be slain ? They said, as long as there was a spark of 
life,' yea, even though it were 'uncertain whether this 
spark was but an illusion, it would be better to wait till 
it w'as extinguished by necessity, than incm* all the 
miseries of the extreme remedy, when it was possible that 
they might afterwards be haunted by the remorseful dis
covery, that it was invoked without sufficient cause. They 
determined that the mountainous aggregate of crime and 
woe which impended—of a ruined Constitution, of cities 
sacked, of reeking battle-fields, of scattered churches, of 
widowed wives and orphaned children, of souls plunged, 
unprepared, into heU—should not be chargeable to them. 
None strove more earnestly to deprecate the crime than 
Major Jackson. A month before the catastrophe, he called 
upon his pastor, and spoke substantially as follows :—“ If 
the general Government should persist in the measures 
now threatened, there must be war. It is painful to dis
cover with what unconcern they speak of war, and threaten 
it. They seem not to know what its horrors are. I have 
had an opportunity of knowing enough on the subject, to

•I

make me fear war as the sum of all evils. Should the 
step be taken which is now threatened, we shall have no 
other alternative ; we must fight. But do you not think, 
that all the Christian people of the land could be induced 
to unite in a concert of prayer, to avert so great an evü ? 
It seems to me, that if they would unite thus in prayer,
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war might be prevented, and peace preserved.” To this 
his pastor promptly assented,^ and promised to do what he 
could to bring about the concert of prayer he proposed. 
“ Meantime,” said he, “ let us agree .thus to pray.” And 
henceforward, whenever he was called on to lead the de
votions of others, one petition prominently presented and 
fervently pressed, was, that God woüld preseive the whole 
land from the evils of war.

Between the leading Christians of the North and those' 
of Virginia, several pacific communications passed, to 
some of which Jackson’s name was appended, although 
with but faint hope of good results. On the Northern 
side, the actors were either impotent to carry out the 
fraternal feelings wliich they professed, against the preva
lent fury, or else their overtures were only like the deceit
ful caresses with which the driver soothes a restless horse, 
while the harness ds fastened on his neck. It was clearly 
perceived, that while these smooth-sounding missives were 
sent, invoking the Christian forbearance of the South, it 
was expected that all the forbearance should be on that 
side; and not one of the pacificators had the honesty or 
courage to propose that the simple expedient should be 
tried, for healing the unholy strife, of yielding to the 
South her just rights. While pretended meetings of sym
pathy were held for southern wrongs, no practical measure 
was taken, and Black Eepublican majorities increased at 
every election. But the Christian people of Virginia 
strove to avert the storm with a generous sincerity, more 
glorious than their subsequent heroism in breasting it. 
Their influence was felt in the magnanimous efforts of the
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old Commonwealth to stand in the breach between the 
angry elements. They entreated her to endiire wrongs, 
imtil endurance became almost a vice, to hold out the 
olive-branch after it had been spurned, to study modes 
of compromise and conciliation, until the vergè of dis
honour was touched, to refuse to despair 6f the Eepubhc 
when hope hád departed from all others, and to decline 
even acts of self-defence, which' might provoke collision, 
untU. the cloud had risen over her very head. So reluct
ant was Virginia to behold the ruin of the Union she had 
so loyally adorned, that many of her sons and her allies 
were driven almost to fury by the nearness of the danger, 
and the taunts of her enemies.

But these were madly hurrying to take upon their own 
heads aU the guilt of the giant crime, and thus to unite 
Virginia as one man, and render her justification as clear 
as the sunlight. The State • of South Carolina had been 
soliciting, first of Mr. Buchanan and then of Lincoln, an 
equitable settlement of all questions in dispute between 
her as an independent power, and the Federal Govern
ment. Especially had she demanded that Fort Sumter, 
the only post in her teri’itory held by that Government, 
should be restored to her on the obviously just ground, 
that being designed only for her local protection against 
foreign aggression, when she relieved the central adminis
tration of that function, it had no longer any concern in 
her fortresses.' The attempt was made, first, to amuse 
and deceive her ambassadors, by declarations which can 
not be correctly named by any term short of this—that 
they were .a series of reiterated lies, uttered by the Secre-
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tary of State himself, Mr. Seward; and this attempt at 
official treachery was rendered more loathsome by his in
geniously prostituting the sanctity of the ermine of the 
Supreme Court, to give credit to his assurances. But, on 
the 8th of April, a powerful armament being ready to re
inforce the inirusive garrison of Fort Sumter, the mask 
was removed, and the Governor of South Carolina was 
bluntly informed that it should.be done, ‘‘peaceably if  
they could, forcibly if they must.” The Confederate au
thorities had not been hoodwinked; and they proceeded, 
on the 12 th and 13 th of April, to reduce the post by their 
forces under General Beauregard. Thus the Federal 
Government assumed the guilt of the first military
aggression.

But they did not stop here: on April 14th, Lincoln made 
a proclamation, without the authority of a shadow of law 
from Congress, declaring war against South Carolina and 
the Confederate Government, and calling upon the States 
for seventy-five thousand soldiers to invade them. The 
Governors of aU the Southern States, except Maryland, 
hurled back this infamous demand to the feet of the 
despicable tyrant. In Virginia aU remains of hesitation 
were instantly extinguished; the Convention, which was in 
session, on the 17th of April, passed an ordinance resum
ing the-separate independence of the State; and the 
Governor immediately began to prepare for war. On the 
fourth Thursday of May, at an election held with perfect 
respect for the freedom of opinion, the people of Virginia 
ratified this separation almost unanimously, except in a 
part of the north-western counties, where the intrusion
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of Yankees and foreigners had corrupted the public 
sentiment.

Virginia was recognised on all hands as the leader of 
the border Slave States. Her enemies evidently mistook 
her magnanimous forbearance and struggles for peace, as 
signs of conscious weakness. They said, the old “ Mother 
of States and statesmen” was decrepit, that her genius 
was turned to dotage, that her breasts were dry of that 
millv which suckled her Henrys and Washingtons. They 
thought her little more than a cowering beldame, whom a 
timely threat would reduce to utter submissiveness. And 
thus they dared to stretch over her head the minatory rod. 
But when the tyrant tried the perilous experiment, he was 
startled by a result as unexpected as that which followed 
the touch of Ithuriel’s spear. She, whom he thought a 
patient, hesitating, helpless paralytic, flamed up at the 
insolent touch, like a pyramid of fire, and Virginia stood 
forth again in her immortal youth, the unterrified Com
monwealth of 1776, a Minerva radiant with the terrible 
glories of policy and war, wielding that sword which ever 
flashed before the eyes of her aggressors, the “ Sic semiKr 
Tyrannis.”  ̂ The point of farthest endurance was at length 
passed; her demands for constitutional redress were all 
refused; her too generous concessions of right, met by a 
requisition for the unconditional surrender of honour and 
dignity; her forbearance abused to collect armaments and 
equip fortresses on her borders, and on her own soil, for 
her intimidation; the alternative forced upon her, either 
to brave the oppressor’s rod, or to aid him in the destruc-

* See the Seal of the Commonwealth.
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tion of her sisters and children/ for no other cause than 
that they contended nobly, if too rashly, for rights com
mon to them and h er; and to crown all, the Constitution 
of the United States was rent in fragments hy the assump
tion of the President to levy new forces, to wage war, 
without authority of any law of Congress, and to coerce 
sovereign States into adhesion, in the utter absence of all 
intentions and powers to that effect, in the Federal com
pact. Hence, except in the breast of a few traitors, there 
was now but one mind and one heart in Virginia. In one 
week, the whole State was converted into a camp, and the 
gauntlet of deathless resistance was flung back with high 
disdain.

The world has learned to consider Jackson as the hero 
of the Virginia of 1861., The Commonwealth is proud 
to accept him as her representative man, and the attitude 
which he held was the true type of hers; as he stood 
conscientious, cautious, but fearless, pure and unselfish 
in motive, elevated in principle, with an eye raised in 
religious faith to the righteous heavens, awaiting the 
signal from the Divine approval for his resistance, pro
foundly sad for the mournful necessity, yet as sternly 
resolved to defend the right. In all classic and sacred 
story, there is no 'spectacle more affecting and sublime 
than that presented by this Christian man, and his 
Christian people, in this emergency. They did not share 
the delusion, cherished by many of the immediate 
Secessionists, that the North wordd be restrained from 
striking; but they knew the liistory of passion and 
fanaticism enough to expect a fearful war. They saw
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the mighty beast gathering his forces for the bound upon 
his prey, yet they calmly stepped before his jaws. How 
grandly does the action of Virginia contrast with that 
of Maryland and Kentucky, wliich, professing attachment 
to the right, subsided into a pitiful “ neutrality,” that 
was, in fact, slavish co-operation with their enemies; 
the one, on the plea that the military highway to the 
tyrants’ capital lay through her heart; and tha other, 
on the ground that one-third of her border was only 
separated by a great river from the assailants ! The 
defection of Kentucky heft Virginia exposed on three 
sides to her invaders, and one, of these the sea, vexed 
with the countless keels of tlie enemy; while his 
mercenaries had stolen, and now held her greatest place 

' of arms. Fortress Monroe, which commanded the approach 
to the wharves of her chief sea-poii and her capital city. 
Her border lay under the muzzles of the cannon which 
frowned from the ramparts of Washington, and it was 
plain to friend and foe, that her smiling fields must be 
the chief arena for trampling armies. But these men 
did not quail on account of this ; having taken counsel 
only of God and the right, Virginia stepped into “ the 
imminent deadly breach,” baring her own fair bosom to 
the fiercest strokes of the swords lifted against her 
sisters.

History will some day place "the position of these 
Confederate States, in this high argument, in the clearest 
light of her glory. Tire cause they undertook to defend 
Was that of regulated, constitutional liberty, and of fidelity 
to law and covenants, against the licentious violence of
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physical power. The assumptions they resisted were 
precisely those of that radical democracy, which deluged 
Europe with blood at the close of the eighteenth cqntury, 
and which shook its thrones again in the convulsions 
of 1848;, the agrarianism which, under the name of 
equality, would subject all the rights of individuals to 
the wiU of the many, and acknowledge no law nor ethics, 
save the lust of that mob which happens to be the larger. 
This power, which the old States of Europe expended 
such rivers of treasure and blood to.curb, at the beginning 
of the century, had transferred its immediate designs 
across the Atlantic, was consolidating itself anew in the 
Northern States of America, with a wealth, an organiza
tion, an audacity, an extent, to which it never a.spired in 
the lands of its birth, and was preparing to make the 
United States, after crusliing all law there under its brute 
win, the fulcrum whence they should extend their lever 
to upheave every legitimate throne in the Old World. 
Hither, by emigration, flowed the radicalism, discontent, 
crime, and poverty of Europe, until the people of the 
Northern States became, like the rabble of Imperial 
Eome, the collnvies gentnim. The misenes and vices 
of their early homes had alike taught them to mistake 
license for liberty, and they were incapable of compre
hending, much more of loving, the enlightened structure 
of English or Virginian freedom. The first step in their 
vast' designs was to overwhelm the Conservative States 
of the South. This done, they boasted tliat they would 
proceed, first, to engross the whole of the American 
continent, and then to emancipate Ireland, to turn Great
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Britain into a democracy, to enthrone Bed Eepublicanism 
in France, and to give the crowns of Germany to the 
Pantheistic humanitarians of that race, who deify self as 
the supreme', end, and selfish desire, as the authoritative 
expression of the Divine Will. This, in truth, was the 
monster whose terrific pathway among the nations, the 
Confederate States undertook to obstruct, in behalf not 
only of their own children, but of all the childrcn-of men.

To fight this battle, eleven millions, of whom four 
millions were the poor Africans, lately feeble savages, 
prepared to meet twenty millions. The gigantic adversary 
was not impeded by distance, but lay everywhere along
side his proposed victim, ready to grasp him with his long 
arms. He held prepared, a veteran army of twenfy 
thousand men, a navy, and vast arsenals and armories ; 
while the Confederate States had everything to create. 
He had the administration of all the departments of a 
government; he had revenues, a treasury recruited per
petually with the gold of the modern Ophir, and huge 
accumulations of financial wealth ; they had none.' In 
his favour was a great commercial marine, second to 
none in the world, and manufactories teeming with 
productive labour fostered by the previous oppression and 
taxation of the South ; Avhile she had agricultural com
munities, possessing only the rudiments of commerce and 
of the arts. And to sustain these elements of Northern 
power, there was the well-known pertinacity of the 
Yankee character, infuriated now by a sectional hatred 
all the more incredible because unprovoked, and by a 
fanaticism set on fire of hell.
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But had this been all the odds which the Confederate 
States had to meet, their prowess would, before this, have 
ended the contest. The ships of the Yankees, availing 
themselves of the avarice and injustice of Europe, made 
all the workshops, ship-yards, and factories of the Old 
World tributary to their malice. The radicals, the pro
létaires, the robbers, the outlaws, of aU other lands, 
flocked to their standards, taught by their ready instincts 
that their cause was the same. One-half of the prisoners 
of war, registered by the victorious armies of the South, 
have been foreign mercenaries. Mr. Smith O’Brien, 
warning his race against the unhallowecl enterprise, de
clares that the Moloch of Yankee ambition has already 
sacrificed two hundred thousand Irishmen to it. And 
stUl, as the flaming sword of the South mows down these 
hireling invaders, fresh hordes throng the shores. Last, 
our country has to wage this strife, only on these cruel 
terms, that the blood of her chivalrous sons shall be 
matched against the sordid streams of this cloaca popu- 
lorwm. In the words of Lord Lindsay, at Plodden Field, 
we must play our " Eose Nobles of gold, against crooked 
sixpences.” -

So that the Confederate States, while, in truth, fighting 
for the cause of the world, have -Ihe whole world to fight 
against. But how ¡̂ has their heroism been regarded from 
without? I t must be declared (and this fact completes 
the grahdeur of their attitude), that while thus bleeding 
for the common behoof of mankind, they have received 
aid from none, even idle sympathy from few, and only 
neglect and injustice from the governments of Europe.
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Men have seen fit to adopt the slanders of our known 
enemies as the only description of our institutions, and 
have refused us the poor privilege which even the cri
minal has, of being heard before he is condenrmed. The 
word slave-owner has been the talisman to evoke every
where an ignorant prejudice, too conceited to learn correc
tion ; and men have been willing to accept the rendering 
which if suits the malice of our enemies to give,Talsely, 
as they know—that we are contending, not to preseive our 
own freedom, but to perpetuate the bondage of our fellow- 
men, unjustly enslaved. It is by this device our enemies 
have sought to hide the enormity of their attacks, and to 
rob us of even the sympathy of mankind. The Confe
derate States have, indeed, never complained of the refusal 

‘ of aid to fight their battles, for they have never asked it. But 
they have a right to complain, that the interested slanders 
of their enemies should be echoed abroad without even 
examination ; that the moral support of a recognition 
should be withheld, when it is a historical fact that the 
independence of several of those same States was recog
nised by all Europe eighty years ago, and, as is known to 
all the world, has never since been forfeited ; that the 
maritime law, so recently and solemnly established for 
all nations, should be compelled to receive a new and de
ceitful interpretation for the benefit of our enemies, the 
moment it began to apply in our favour ; and that a pre
tended neutrality should be so observed, as to make every 
advantage accrue to them. The people of the South well 
know, that, jf they are overwhelmed, the greedy democracy, 
Vhose threats have exacted from the European govern-
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mente these shabby compliances, will make them in due 
time rue their short-sighted injustice; but this is the 
concern of their people ; ours is to endure, and to strive 
to the death.

The great career of Jackson is identified with the cause 
of Southern independence. To this he committed hijnself 
with solemn prayers and searchings of heart, ready, if lie 
should die in this quarrel, to present his soul confidently 
before the judgment-bar, and ask the Divine approval 
In it he wrought all his world-famous exploits. In it he 
died, professing in the last struggle the same confidence 
in  the righteousness of the war. I f  then the secession of 
Virginia was a crime, Jackson was the most amazing of 
self-deceivers, or the most profound of hypocrites. There
fore, his character cannot be appreciated, nor its fame 
receive its just estimate from history, without a full un
derstanding of the merits of the case. This is the reason 
that the reader’s attention has been so largely occupied 
with an exposition of it, and for tliis reason he is besought 
to weigh these concluding arguments.

First,' The most determined anti-slavery man, if he have 
fairness of mind, will grant, when he understands the 
case, that African slavery is not the cause, but only the 
occasion, of the Southern resistance. The cause for which • 
this people contend is constitutional right. It is but a 
circumstance that the right to the labour of their slaves 
happened to be the particular in which the sacred autho
rity of law was assailed ; and it may be asked. How can 
it appear that the object of the South was to perpetuate 
the bondage of the African, unless it appear that the object
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of Northern aggression was to end that bondage ? But the 
Black Eepublican party expressly declared, that they_pro- 
posed no interference with slaveiy in the States. Their 
defenders can only rescue them from this logical dilemma, 
by imputing to them deliberate falsehood on this point. 
They only proposed to hmit the African population to its 
present home, so that their policy would not have made 
one slave less in aU America, unless by so enhancing the 
miseries of their condition as to exterminate a pai’t. Nor 
would the demand of the South, that the African race 
should be allowed to labour in the new domain, if granted, 
have made one slave more in all America, unless it had 
done it by ameliorating their condition, so as to save some 
alive who otherwise would have perished. Clearly, then, 
the policy of free-soil was not friendship to the black 
man, but only enmity to his white protector, and desire 
to rule over him.

But further. Black Eepubhcanism is a system of intense 
hostility to the African race. Its inconsistency can only 
be equalled by its inhumanity. It persists in saying, 
contrary to the Constitution of the United States, that the 
African is a citizen of the Union; but it forbids these 
black fellow-citizens to enjoy the common territory in 
any form. It says they must not come as slaves, in the 
mode best adapted to their present welfare (as the most 
of the Black Eepublicans admitted). It says also, that 
they must not come as free negroes; for every Black Ee
publican State, formed out of the national territory, with 
perhaps a single exception, has legislated sternly and 
absolutely against the immigration of this unfortunate
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class; and, of course, new States to be formed under the 
same creed, may be expected to do the same. In a word,' 
Black Eepublicanism always means, that the African shall 
not exist at aU on American soil The imiform shibboleth 
of the party was the assertion, that this continent must 
belong exclusively to the white race. The proposal uni
versally made by its demagogues to the agrarian hordes 
whom they deceived, was n o t: “ Let us overthrow the 
institutions of the South, in order thait you may share its 
industry with free negro com p etito rsb u t, “ Let us over- 
tlrrow the institutions of the South, in order that you may 
exclude the negro from its industry, and take his place.” 
If they were pointed to the wretched and waning caste of 
free blacks in the Nortlj, as proof that- this race cannot 
thrive in  competition with the whites, without the pror 
tection of domestic slavery, and asked what was to be the 
destiny of the millions of Africans, when their pobey of 
free-soU was everywhere established; the usual answer 
was a sardonic shrug, and the sneering declaration, that 
this was no concern of theirs. Others, more candid, 
pointed for answer, to the fate of the Indian tribes, who 
have wasted to nothing before the greater- energies and 
crimes of the white race; and coolly said, that the Afri
cans, deprived of the fostering shield of that southern 
slavery, under which they were now thriving so happily, 
must tend to extinction, under the pressure of their own 
miseries and degradation; and then the whole Union 
would be free, prosperous, and glorious, (1) belonging to 
the white man alone. Such was the hideous meaning of 
Black Eepublicanism, to oppress and enslave the humane
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master, in order to exterminate the contented and com- 
■fortable servant! * "

Any honest man, who has been so unlucky as to imbibe 
the false dogma, that the relation of master and slave is 
essentially unrighteous, wiU therefore admit, if  he knows 
the tiTjth, that the citizen of the Confederate States is not 
contending, in.this quarrel, to perpetuate an unjust oppres
sion. He will sa y : “ Be the relation wrong as it may, it 
wds not instituted by the Confederates, nor at their option, 
but by the greed of the Yankee and British slave-traders, 
and the tyranny of Great Britain, thrusting the Africans 
upon the unwilling colonies. These citizens found it 
existing, recognised by the laws, guaranteed by the Con
stitution which the people of the North were pledged to 

I observe, and which alone gave them ,any right to legislate 
for the South. It was, therefore, natural, yea right, that 
they should resist the usurpation of these treacherous 
nleddlers ; and the more, as they saw that the motive was, 
not to exalt the slave, but to oppress the master; to 
trample upon the bberties of the latter, in order to visit 
upon the former, a fate a thousandfold worse than slavery 
-— l̂ingering extemination.”

But eveiy citizen of the Confederate States, in the 
Second place, like General Jackson, would disdain to argue 
this cause from the premiss, that the relation of the master 
to his slave is unrighteous in itself. They assmne the 
high position that this relation is, for their circumstances, 
as innocent and lawful in itself as any other relation of 
government, and recognised as such by God and sound 

. ethics, as well as by all the laws of their country. When
N
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pointed to the almost universal condemnation of this pro
position by the rest of Christendom, -they boldly declare, 
that this results from an exclusion of the Southern people 
from a hearing in their own defence, and a perverse and 
indolent reception from their enemies, of the most mon
strous tissue of slanders and falsehoods, which ever con
founded a human mind. The world has been told a 
myriad times, until the world believes it, that Virginian 
slavery makes a human being a chattel, a piece of pro
perty, thus violating the first intuitions of justice. Yet, 
all this is absolutely fa lse; every slave-law of Virginia 
treats the slave as a person, a responsible, reasonable being, 
and not a th ing; the only property which the laws recog
nise in him, is the property in his involuntary labour. 
And if the involuntary labour of a human being cannot 
be property, then every parent, husband, and master of an 
apprentice, in the civilized world, is made a transgressor. 
It is uniformly asserted that slavery proceeds upon the 
assumption that it is the master’s privilege to expend and 
exhaust the labour, welfare, and very being of his fellow- 
man, for his own selfish behoof, without equiyalent; and 
that hence, it is a flagrant violation of that great law of 
love and equity, the golden rule. All this is absolutely 
fa lse: this form of servitude is defended only on the 
ground, demonstrated so fully by experience, that it 
secures for the servant the greatest practicable amount of 
wellbeing. The laws aU make the duties and benefits of 
the relation reciprocal, and oblige the master to render to 
his servant a liberal return for his labour, in the form of 
a life-long maintenance of himself and his family, secured
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against every contingency of decrepitude and sickness ; 
just as much as they oblige the servant to render his 
labour to his master. That this is, in the general, a better 
recompence than the African could win as a free negro, is 
the justification always pleaded.

It has been charged that Virginian slavery makes the 
master the ii’responsible possessor of the chastity of the 
female slave. This is again an absolute falsehood ; the • 
law fences around the chastity of the servant, even against 
the violence of her own master, by the same sanctions 
which protect that of the white lady. It has been charged 
that the laws of Virginia forbid the slave to lift his hand 
for the defence of life or limb, in obedience to the instincts 
of self-preservation, against any white maa This is ab
solutely false ; while the laws require the servant to accept 
the chastisement of his master, they recognise in him the 
same discretion of self-defence, even against his owner, 
when assailed in life and limb, which is granted to the 
white freeman. It has been said that we proliibit the 
slave all access to letters, and do not permit him to learn 
to read even the book of life. This, again, i.? unmingled 
falsehood ; there is no law in Virginia, forbidding a master 
to teach his slaves literature ; and as many of them can 
read, -and do read God’s Word, as of the agricultural 
peasantry of boasted England. It has been said that 
Virginian slavery forbids the marital and parental rela
tions among slaves, consigning them to a brutal concu
binage, like that of animals. In the sense charged, this is. 
absolutely false ; conjugal and parental bliss is as much 
recognised, and as little intermpted among them, as among
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any people of the same civilisation. It has been said that 
their discipline and treatment are inhuman. This is 
transcendently false. No peasantry on earth is treated 
m th as much humanity, and bears tasks so light. There 
are instances of barbarity, even of murder; but they are 
punished by the laws and public opinion, at least as regu
larly as any crimes against free persons in this country. 
Are there no cases of wife-murder, and child-murder, in 
New and Old England ? It is asserted, in ten thousand 
forms, that slavery has degraded the African ; but this is 
also false : it has civilized and elevated him, more rapidly 
than any other philanthropy has raised any pagan race in 
the world.

This introduces the affirmative truth, that the relation 
of servitude is a righteous, because a beneficent one, for 
the African among white men. Let the tree be known 
by its fruits. It has conferred a higher physical well
being than is enjoyed by any other labouring population, 
as is proved by their increase of numbers, cheerfulness, 
and immunity from bodily infirmities. The Virginian 
servant is lifted in the scale of manhood so high above his 
fellows of the African wilds, that, when by rare chance he 
meets them, he is ashamed and indignant at the assertion 
of a community of race. American servitude has made 
nearly half a million out of four millions (one in eight) 
memibers of Christian churches, from being, three genera
tions ago, besotted Pagans. All the Christian philan
thropy of the rest of the world has not done as much for 
lieathendom. Our system has created an affectionate 
union between the two races, elsewhere so hostile, which
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has astounded our enemies and the world, with their 
quietude in these times of convulsion.

And when we look into the ethics of the- relation, we 
find that it was never suspected of immorality by any of 
the great masters of moral science, classic or scholastic, 
nor by any of the luminaries of the Church, patristic or 
reformed, until the dogma of modern abolition was born 
of atheistic parentage, amidst the radical disorganizers of 
France, in the Eeign of Terror. In the Word of God, the 
only infallible standard of morabty, that doctrine finds no 
support. Moses legalized domestic slavery for God’s 
chosen people, in the very act of setting them aside to 
hoUness. Christ, the great Eeformer, lived and moved 
amidst it, teaching, healing, applauding slaveholders; and, 
while He assailed every abuse, uttered no word against 
this lawful relation. His apostles admit slaveholder’s 
to the church, exacting no repentance nor renunciation. 
They leave, by inspiration, general precepts for the 
manner in which the duties of the relation ai’e to be 
maintained. They command Christian slaves to obey and 
honour Cliristian masters. They remand the runaway to 
his injured owner, and recognise his property in his 
labour as a right which they Irad no power to infringe. 
If slavery is in itself a sinful thing, then the Bible is a 
sinful book.

Strong in* the truth of God and history, the people of 
the Confederate States therefore cabnly breast the adverse 
opinion of the world. They fortify their position by the 
fact that their right to the labour of their slaves is not 
only protected by the laws they inherited from their
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fathers, but by the laws of God, and by eternal rectitude. 
Had they been unable to assert the latter truth, their 
resistance to anti-slavery aggressions would have been 
proper; because the Constitution, which alone united the 
States, recognised and protected it. But now their atti
tude is in every respect impregnable ; for God protects it 
as well as the Constitution. To infringe the rights of 
slaveholders under the laws, was therefore a usurpation, 
and a violation of the primary compact. But a covenant 
broken by one party is broken for the other. The Southern 
States therefore- hkd the clearest right to select their own 
redress. And especially is their secession justified, when 
the malignant intentions of the aggressors, and the ruinous 
nature of the wrongs they sought to inflict, are considered. 
Their purposes were evidently ruthless; they intended 
nothing less than our destruction. He who has observed 
the silent, yet potent influence of opinion on the conduct 
of political bodies, well knows how absurd would be the 
expectation, that the Southern peojfle could consent to lie 
under the stigma of a social crime, and of a standing- 
moral delinquency, and yet expect to receive of their 
supercilious accusers, equal and fair treatment in a 
political partnership. The sentiment of contempt and 
superiority will inevitably express itself in attempted 
domination. Had the dogma, which asserted the immo
rality, of our institutions, professed itself the most un
practical abstraction, the South would have been -wise and 
righteous in saying to the North : “ It is time to part; 
we cannot live peaceably together.”

But that sentiment was intensely practical It pro-
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posed no less than to uproot our whole society, to plunder 
our citizens, at one stroke, of more than a thousand 
millions of their property, and thus to impoverish the 
whole land; to hurl back the prosperous and happy 
African race to barbarism, crime, and misery; to turn 
our plantations into one vast jungle, and our cities into 
deserted ruins; and to people tliis blighted region with a 
dispirited and disorderly medley of bankrupt whites, and 
degraded black savages. The people of the South know 
the African character. They have seen _the bitter fruits 
of a general emancipation; and they well know that this 
picture of the results of Yankee usurpation would be 
verified in every lineament. If, then, self-preservation 
can ever justify resistance, in this instance it was a 
righteous, a sacred duty. Now the form of resistance 
adopted by the Southern people was the most moderate 
and equitable that could be conceived. A  covenant 
repudiated by one party is annulled for the other. It 
was the Constitution of the United States alone, which 
constituted the Union, and gave any right to the Northern 
States to legislate for the South. When the former 
declared, as the North in substance did, that their con
science forbade their fulfilling the obligations of that 
covenant for the protection of slavery, the only conclusion 
to which honesty could have led them was this ; Let the 
parties then separate, and restore to each other their 
mutual independence. And this was the very least which 
the most Christia,n forbearance on the part of the South 
could ask. But this was precisely what the South 
demanded, in claiming the right of peaceable withdrawal.
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Technical justice would have authorized her to say to the 
N orth: “You have bargained; you have appropriated the 
advantages of the bargain, and you shall be compelled to 
stand to its terms, whether you- like them or not.” It 
would have sustained her in demanding reparation for the 
heavy wrongs already sustained. It would have sanctioned 
her claim to the properties of the Union, which the North 
had really deserted, and not the South. But she asked 
none of these things; she made only the modest request 
to have her pledges-restored, since they were so irksome 
to her partner, and to be let alone. But this the North 
refused; their claim was that they should be free to 
violate the mutual compact whenever its conditions were 
irksome to their interests, or passions or caprice, and abso- 

, lutely vital to the rights of the South, while we, their 
equals, should yet be held to it at the point of the sword, 
and under the threat of the most atrocious outrages ever 
visited by barbarians on tljeir victim s! Was ever the ear 
of a just God vexed with wickedness more monstrous 
than this ? “ It is rank, and smells to heaven.”

But, it is objected, the sectional party which had seized 
the general government, disclaimed the purpose of forcible 
emancipation in the States; and the South, in resisting, 
took counsel of their own angry suspicions alone. The 
crushing refutation of this plea is given by the develop
ments of the Black Eepublican party since. In three 
years, they have attempted to consummate every out
rage which the statesmen of the South imputed to their 
ulterior intentions; yea, they have left no tyranny or 
usurpation untried, which the wildest suspicion could
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have imagiaed. Thus have they themselves justified the 
resistance of the South to God and man, and made it 
clearer than the sun, that it was not one whit too early 
or too strenuous.

The great charge made against the South by the 
Northern Democrats was, that she had sought defence 
by leaving the Union, in.stead of remaining in it, and 
trusting to their great conservative party for the protection 
of their rights. Said they : “ We guarantee you, in the 
Union, every privilege which the Constitution gives you ; 
but if you attempt to leave it, we become your enemies.” 
On this pretext that party have, with a baseness beyond 
that of the Black Eepnblicans, betrayed every principle of 
their own creed, to join them in their persecution of us. 
Our answer is in the question : Have they been able to 
protect their own rights in that Union ? And, is this the 
extent of our offence, that we were not willing to commit 
our precious liberties to the sole guardianship of those 
who have sun’endered every right of their own, without 
one blow in their defence, with a folly and poltroonery 
unexampled in the history of reptiles, not to say of men, 
at the first demand of a despicable and upstart despotism ? 
Never was there a rejoinder so biting or so righteous 
as that which the cowardice of thé Northern Democracy 
puts into our mouths, against this, their favourite accusa
tion. Tor, which of the privileges of freemen is it which 
we have not seen them betray in their own case ; freedom 
from illegal arrest, the benefit of the writ of habeas corpus, 
liberty of speech, liberty of printing, free and, untram
melled suffrage,'liberty of conscience in the worship of
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God, rights of property, or freedom of their own persons 
from military rule ?

It has been clamorously asserted that the insolence of 
the South in taking the aggressive by the first acts of 
violence, and firing upon the national flag, left the Govern
ment no option, consistent with self-respect, save to 
resist. The statement is false. The violation of the 
Federal compact by the North, restored to the South its 
inherent right to a peaceable withdrawal ; and they who 
attempted to obstruct it were the first aggressors. The 
first act of war was committed by the Government at 
Washington against South Carolina, when fortresses 
intended lawfully only for her protection, were armed 
for her subjugation. That act of war was repeated, when 
armed preparations were twice made to' reinforce these 
means of her oppression. And, at last, when she was 
imperiously warned that these forcible aggressions would 
be consummated, after a forbearance far greater than the 
Confederate Government was bound to exercise, it pro
ceeded to what was an act of strict self-defence, the 
reduction of Fort Sumter.^

1 Fort Sumter has become so celebrated, both by its being the scene of the 
first hostilities between the contending parties, and by the splendid and 
successful defence which it has since made in the hands of the Confederates, 
against the fleet and armies of the North, that the whole story connected 
with its original capture deserves to be better knomi than it is, generally, 
in Europe. It was on December 20, 1860, that^the State of South Carolina, 
by the unanimous vote of a Convention, called by her Legislature, formally 
seceded from the Union. At this time Major R. Anderson wtis commandant 
of the Federal forces at Charleston. His head-quartei-s were at Fort Moultrie 
on the mainland; Fort Sumter, the strongest of all the defences, and placed 
in the middle of the bay, not being occupied. A grand banquet was given 
in honour of the Ordinance of Secession, on the evening of the day (Dec. 20), 
on which it passed. At midnight, Anderson, who must have received
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But, it is replied, tlie Seceding States made themselves 
robbers, by seizing Federal ships, posts, arms, and money, 
by violence ! It may be asked in rejoinder : Had the 
South no share in these appliances, provided "with her 
money, and, when in her borders, having no other legiti
mate use than her defence ? But she did not secede in
order to commit a robbeiy. The proof is, that her am
bassador haunted the gates of the Federal Capitol for 
months, entreating to be permitted to make an equitable 
settlement of all these properties, until they were spurned 
away. And why were they forcibly seized, except that

secret orders how to act, having spiked the guns, abandoned Moultrie, 
and conveyed all his men and stores to Sumter. Next morning, to the 
amazement of the South Carolinians, they saw the Union flag floating over 
it, and found Anderson in possession. As was to he e.xpected, this act 
of treachery greatly incensed them ; for the authorities of South Carolina 
had received a pledge from President Buchanan that the existing military 
status should undergo no change in their State, during the expiring term of 
his administration. That pledge was violated by this seizure and military 
occupation of Sumter; and, notwithstanding all remonstrances, Buchanan, 
probably under the pressure of Northern clamour, refused to order Anderson 
back again to Moultrie. The Secretary of War, J. B. Floyd, who had been a 
party to the promise, felt his honour so compromised by this gross breach of 
faith, that he instantly and indignantly resigned. Immediately after Mr. 
Lincoln had entered on his oflice as President, in March 1861, Commissioners 
from the South proceeded to Washington, to urge a peaceable separation, and 
to negotiate for the transfer of Government property, and, in particular, for 
the removal of the Federal garrison from Forts Pickens and Sumter. But 
under the pretext that to treat with them avowedly and ofiicially might 
embarrass the administration of Mr. Lincoln, they were assured through an 
intermediate party, that all would yet be well, that the military status of 
the South would be undisturbed, and that Sumter would be evacuated. These 
assurances were given by Secretary Spward himself, verbally and in writing, 
through Judge Campbell of the Supreme Court; but they were only meant 
to deceive. There never was any intention to keep faith, or to evacuate 
Sumter. It was a dishonest manoeuvre to gain time for collecting armaments, 
and preparing coercive measures. The military reinforcement of Sumter 
was pronounced by General Scott, and other advisers of Lincoln, to be 
impracticable, except by artifice or surprise. Hence the deceit practised, to 
throw the Confederates off their guard. Meanwhile unusual activity was
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she was well assured the purpose was entertained to 
employ them for her ruin ? Our neighbour and partner 
attempts to obstruct us in the prosecution of our unques
tionable rights, by brandishing a dagger before ouT eyes, 
purchased partly with our money. When we wrench it 
from his hand to save our own lives, shall he accuse us of 
stealing his dirk ? Yet such was the insulting nonsense 
which Avas everywhere vented to make the Soilth an 
offender for acts of self-defence, which the wicked designs 
of the tyranny at Washington justified more and more 
every day.

perceptible in the Northern dockyards and depotsi Even down to the 7th of 
April, it was pretended that the evacuation would take place.

On that very day. Judge Campbell, uneasy as to Mr. Seward’s good faith, 
wrote to him on the subject, and received the emphatic reply as
to Sum ter f u l l y  kept— w a it a^id see." The very next day (April 8th) the expe
dition started to convey “ provisions to a starving garrison;” but it con
sisted of eleven vessels, with an aggregate force of 285 guns, and 2400 men. 
It arrived in time to witness the bombardment and fall of Sumter on April 
13th; lying at anchor, in the distance, during the action, and never firing a 
gun. The people of Charleston had put the intended surprise out of the 
question ; but the Lincoln Administration, nevertheless, accomplished one 
gre.at object for which they had been scheming. They had procured the battle 
of Sumter; they had got the ̂ South to tiike the initiatory step of resistance. 
Henceforth the Federal Government, while in reality commencing a war 
which they had fully resolved upon, could make it appear that they were 
involved in it by the force of circumstances, rather than of their own choice, 
and that the South having fired the first shot was responsible for all the 
consequences. Such was the impression produced, and intended to be pro
duced, in Europe; while the attack on the national flag, it was foreseen, 
could not fail to stir public sentiment to its lowest depth, and create a 
united war party in the North. Hdnce it was enough that the Federal forces 
in Sumter should make a mere show of resistance. Anderson accordingly 
just hold the place as long as the rules of military honour required, and 
then surrendered it unconditionally, without having lost a man ; whilst the 
fleet looked on, at a distance, and never attempted to come to his aid. We 
are entitled therefore to repudiate the charge of having commenced the war, 
by making the first appeal to arms. Granted that the first shot was fired by 
the South, the first military aggression was on the side of the North. The 
Federal Government are responsible for all.
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All tbe pretexts of coercion have thus been reviewed 
and exposed. The crime of the North stands forth -with
out excuse, and black with every trait of guilt.,.. Its motive, 
impiously cloaked under the sacred profession of sustain
ing the law, was to replace, by the more speedy means of 
the arined hand, that legislative and commercial plunder 
which had been so long practised, and to indulge a fester
ing hatred. Its perpetrators were the people who claimed 
the largest share of the light and religiousness of the 
nineteenth centuiy. Its victims were not aliens, hut 
countrymen, brethren, and fellow-citizens. Its conduct 
has- embodied every barbarity which could be practised by 
Hun, or Vandal, or Scythian. It has already shed more 
human blood, and crushed more hearts, than any war of 
modern ages. Eeciting all these aggravations, the people 
of the Confederate States believe that no blacker national 
crime has challenged the lightning of heaven’s wrath; 
therefore it is, that among this people, the best men are 
most resolved to resist it. If there are any of thé children 
of the soil who excuse it, they are either the cowards, or 
the stupidly ignorant, or the mercenary, whose souls are 
bartered for filthy lucre. Every pure and noble man, like 
Jackson, every most devout soldier, the generous Southern 
women, the virtuous and cultivated citizens, the incor
ruptible judges of the law, the venerable and holy minis
ters of religion, these have committed their lives, and 
fortunes, and sacred honour, to the defence of the Confe
derate States, as one man.
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C Í I A P T E E  VI .

F IR S T  CAM PA IG N  IN  T U E  VALLEY.

T h e  reduction of Port Sumter aroused at the North a 
general paroxysm of fury and revenge. Wherever there 
was enough of the spirit of moderation and justice to 
dissent, violent mobs were collected, which intimidated 
not only the press, hut the pulpit, and exacted a pretended 
approval of the war-frenzy. The cry was, that the flag of 
the Union had been insulted, the Government assailed by 
treason, and the very life of the nation threatened. But 
even then, the enormity of the purposed crime of subduing 
free and equal States by violence, was so palpably fe lt ,, 
that the public mind, passionate as it was, acknowledged 
the necessity for a pretext. Tliis was found in the false 
assertion that the Confederate States had inaugurated war, 
and thus justified a resort to force,—a misrepresentation 
which has already been refuted. It was claimed for the 
North, that its temper was just and pacific ; and the con
trast between the seeming calmness of her people before, 
and their tumultuous excitement after the first conflict, 
was pointed to as proof that they meditated no violence, 
and were only driven to a forcible defence of the Go
vernment, by the wickedness of the South. But the true
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explanation of the tempest is, that the North had just 
awakened to the fact, of which it was incredulous before, 
that the South was in earnest in the assertiou^of its rights. 
The difficulty of believing this arose in part from the many 
concessions o f  right which the long-suffering South had 
made, from her long-continued, but futile expostulations, 
together with the ill-judged and passionate threats whidr 
her wrongs had often provoked from some of her politi
cians, and, in part, from the unspeakable vanity of the 
North, and its overweening conceit of its own power. The 
whole preparation of the Confederate States for self- 
defence, and the solemn warnings uttered by Virginia and 
the other Border States, were mocked at as only a new 
phase of political manœuvre. Often they affected a sort 
of good-natured forbearance, and spoke of not “ whipping 
the spoiled children back into the Union,” until they were 
obliged to do it. In the political slang which degraded 
the deliberations of the Capitol, it was currently asserted 
that those States' “ could not be kicked out of the Union.” 
But, now, the North awoke out of this insane dream of 
delusion, to find that' the South meant, and always had 
meant, what it said. Two purposes had long since grown 
up, and become fixed in the Northern mind : One was, 
not to surrender the legislative plunder which they had 
long gathered from the South, and which would be lost to 
them by its independence ; the other was, not to make it 
contented in the Union, by a just concession of its rights. 
So long as the South could be kept quiet by mock com
promises which secured it nothing, and by wheedling 
Words, the North was very willing to expend these cheap
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means for that end; but so soon as it learned that the 
South was at last' in earnest in asserting its- rights, it 
became thoroughly in earnest also. The ruthless purpose 
of domination was at once revealed. Not only did the 
fragment of the Federal Government diligently prepare 
for a great war, but the people and the States began to 
provide munitions and raise troops, on a vast scale.

The prognostications indulged by speakers and news
papers, were ,as vain-glorious, as their purposes were 
revengeful The common language breathed threatening 
and slaughter, and demanded the sack, ruin, and extermi
nation of the Southern people. To effect this, they thought 
the mighty North had only to lift up its little finger. The 
South was disdainfully described as poor, semi-barbarian, 
cowardly, unfurnished for war, and sunlc in effeminacy; 
and the common expectation was, that nothing more wa  ̂
needed to wrap the whole country in the flames of a ser
vile insurrection, than the signal of a Yanhee invasion. 
In this spirit, equally fool-hardy and fiendish, the North 
rushed to the tremendous conflict.

Before Virginia seceded, th$ sword had been definitively 
'drawn; indeed, it was this crime, which decided her to- 
assert her independence. The legislative act was there
fore accompanied, and immediately followed, by prompt 
preparations for defence.

The only standing army which the State possessed, was 
a single company of soldiers, who guarded the public pro
perty of the Commonwealth at the Capitol. Her old 
mUitia system, v/hich only required three exceedingly 
perfunctory drills a year, had, for some time, fallen into
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desuetude, and was just revived., The State had no men, 
who possessed-any tincture of military training, excepta  
few volunteer,companies in her cities, and'a-few hundred 
alumni of the military a'cademies at West Point and Lex
ington. Very feW of thèse companies were armed. Thç 
armory of the State was in .decay, its machinery rusting, 
and its arsenal only furnished with a few thousand muskéts 
of antiquated make. The enterprise of private citizens, 
and the spirit of the country, more advanced than that of 
their rulers, had indeed led to the arming lof a number of 
volunteer companies, after the attack 6f  John Brown ; and 
for these, a few thousand rifleà had been purchased by the 
parties themselves'. But the authorities of the State now 
set themselves, in earnest, to repair these omissiôns. The 
Convention, having passed the Ordinance of Secession the 
17th of Aprü, proceeded to,appoint a Council of Three, 
to assist the Governor of the Commonwealth in his müir 
tary duties. Orders .were issued to the volunteer com
panies, which were springing into existence in every jiart 
of the State, to assemble in camps of instruction. The 
manufacture of cannon, projectiles, and muskets was re
sumed. Colonel Eobert E. Lee, having resigned his com
mission from the Federal' Government,, had hastened to 
Eichmond' immediately after the withdrawal of Virginia, 
and offered hi? services to his native State. His high 
character' patriotism, professional knowledge, and execu
tive ability, were, fortunately, appreciated, and he was at' 
once appointed Major-General and'Commander-in-Chief 
of all the forces of the Commonwealth, by land and sea. 
Under his vigorous and sagacious management, order in-
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stantly began- to arise out of chaos, and the excited masses 
of patriotic citizens assumed the proportions of an army. 
The most important of the camps of instruction was that 
named after him, Camp Lee, a mUe beyond the western 
suburbs of Puchmond. Here, several thousands of volun
teers were assembled; and, to provide for their instruction, 
it was resolved to bring the more advanced Cadets of the 
Mnitary School from Lexington^ to perform the duties of 
drill-serjeants. The senior teachers of the school were 
already in Eichmond, and this circumstance devolved the 
duty of conducting the cadets thither upon Major Jackson.

The bursting of the storm, which he had so long fote- 
seen, found him calm, but resolved. About this tiine, a 
Christian.friend, in whose society he greatly delighted, 
passed a night with him, and, as they discussed the 
startling news which every day brought with it, they 
were impelled to the conclusion that the madness of the 
Federal Government had made a gi’eat and disastrous war 
inevitable. The guest retired to his bed depressed by this 
thought, and, in the morning, arose harassed and melan
choly. But, to his surprise, Jackson met him at the 
morning worship, as calm and cheerful as ever, and when 
he expressed his anxieties, replied, “ T\liy should the 
peace of a true Christian be disturbed by anything 
which man can do unto him? Has not God promised 
tp make all things work together for good to them that 
love Him ?”

The county of Piockbridge, like the rest of the State, 
was in a blaze of excitement, and its volunteers were 
arming and hurrying to the scene of action. Now it was
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that the hold which, notwithstanding his reputation fot 
singularity, Major Jackson had upon the confidence of his 
countrymen, revealed itself. To his practical wisdom and 
energy they looked, in every difficulty of their organization 
and equipment. ïhese calls, with the care of the Militaiy 
Academy, occupied all his time.' On Wednesday, April 
l_7th, the presbytery of Lexington met in his church to 
hold its semi-annual seâsion. These meetings, with their 
freqfiènt opportunities for public worship and preaching, 
and their delightful hospitalities, have ever been, in 
Vii’ginia, religious festivals. Mr. Jackson had been antici
pating this reunion with great pleasure, and was preparing 
to entertain some of its members in his house. But the 
absorbing occupations of the week dejirived him of every 
opportunity -to attend either their meetings, or their wor- 
sliip. As he retired to rest on Saturday night, he re
marked that he hoped for a quiet Sabbath-day, in Which 
it would be his privilege to worship .undisturbed, and to 
participate in the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, which 
was to be dispensed in the church ; and he requested that 
politics and the troubles of the country might be banished 
from their conversation, that he might enjoy communion 
with God and his people undisturbed. But at day-break, 
on Sabbath morning, April 21st, an order arrived from the 
Governor of the State, to march the Cadets that day for 
Bichmond. Having given his wife some directions touch
ing his own preparations for the journey, he immediately 
hurried to the Institute,. and busied. himself in the ar
rangements for his pupils’ departure. One of these was 
to call upon his pastor, and request him to attend at
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twelve o’clock a .jí., to give them some Christian counsels 
and a parting prayer. At eleven o’clock A.M. he returned 
to his house, took a hm*ried breakfast, and retked with 
his wife to their chamber, where he read the 5th chapter 
of 2d Corinthians, commencing with the sublime and con
soling words : “ For we know, that if  our earthly house of 
this tabernacle be dissolved, we have a buñding of God, 
an house not made with hands, eternal in the .heavens.” 
He then' knelt, and ponred out a fervent prayer for them
selves and for the country, imploripg God, in 'accents 
choked with tears, if  it . was compatible with His holy will, 
that the storm miglit yet be calmed, and war averted. He 
thus departed; * and thiá hp,ppy home he never saw again. 
Although he left his affair's thus unsettled, he never asked 
nor received one day of furlough. From that time, he 
never lodged one night outside the lines of his command. 
His next return to Lexington was as a corpse, bedewed 
by a nation’s tears. After a few days, his family removed, 
by his advice, to the house of a friend, his ‘ furniture 
was packed, his dwelling-house closed, and his servants 
‘placed out for the war.

Having mustered the Cadets, and made everything ready 
for their departure, at twelve o’clock, he invited Dr. White 
to begin the religious service which he had requested, 
remarking significantly, “ Doctor, we march at one o’clock 
precisely.” This hint against an undue prolongation of 
the worship was so well obsen'^ed, that the services Avere 
concluded fifteen minutes before that hour. One of his 
officers, after a few moments’ piiuse, approaching him, 
said : “ Major, everything'is' now ready, may we not set
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out 1” To this he made no reply, save to point to the 
dial-plate of the great clock; and when it w£  ̂ upon the 
stroke of one, he gave the word : “ Forward! MarchJ” 
The corps of Cadets was conducted to Staunton, and 
thence, by railroad/ to Richmond, and turned over to the 
commandant of Camp Lee. During a momentaiy pause 
in their journey, on the eastern slope of the Blue Ridge, 
he wrote to his wife :' “ Here, as well as at other points of 
the hne, the war-spirit is intense. The cars had scarcely 
stopped here before a request was madeLhat I  would iPave 
a Cadet to drill a company.”

From Richmond he wrote,'April 23d : “ Colonel Lee of 
the army is here, and has been made Major-GeneraL 
His (services) I  regard as of more value to us than Gene
ral Scott could render as commander.” (This was in 
allusion to a report, by which the people had just been 
excited, that General Wingfield Scott, the conqueror of 
Mexico, and a son of Virginia, was about to return, to 
espouse the cause of his native State; a rumoiir which 
was more favourable to the character of that veteran 
mercenary than he deserved.) “ 'It is understood that 
General Lee is to be Commander-in-Chief. I regard him 
as a better officer than General Scott.”

" The Cadets are encamped at the Fair Grounds, which 
are abou(i one and a half miles from the city. We have 
ex’cellent quarters. So far as we can hear, God is crown
ing our cause with success; but I do not wish to send 
rumours to you. I will try to give facts as they become 
known; though I may not have time ,to write more than 
a line or so. The governor, and others holding respon-
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sible offices, have not enough time for their duties; they 
are so enoimous at, this date.”

The Camp of Instruction near Eichmond being in charge 
of another officer, Major Jackson had no responsible 
duties to perform there during his short stay. He was 
exceedingly anxious for active employment; and, it must 
be added, distrustful of his prospects of obtaining it. 
For, his acute, though silent perspicacity taught him 
plainly enough, that the estimate formed of his powem by 
the major part of the people and the authorities, was de
preciatory. But he disdained to agitate, or solicit for pro- 
,motion; and busied liimself quietly in assisting, at the 
camp, informally, in the drill and discipline of the mass 
of new soldiers there collected. One day he was accosted 
by one of these, an entire stranger, who told him that he 
had just been assigned as corporal of the guard for the day,. 
that he was absolutely ignorant of the details of his duties, 
that the officer who had given him his orders, as ignorant, 
perhaps, as himself, had left him without instructions; 
and that seeing, by his uniform, he was an officer of rank, 
lie wished to beg him for some aid. Major Jackson at 
once assented. He went with the soldier around the 
whole circuit of sentry-posts, taught him pTactically all 
the salutes, the challenges, and the instructions to be 
observed, and displayed such thorough knowledge and 
goodness at once, that he declared from that hour Jack- 
son- had won not only his respect but his love. It was 
these, not arts of popularity, but actual virtues, which 
bound the hearts of his men to him.

When the State had such urgent need of practical
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talent, it was impossible that an officer of Major Jackson’s 
reputation should be whoUy overlooked. A few days after 
lie reached Camp Lee, it was determined by-the Executive 
War Council to employ him in the engineer department, 
with the rank of Major. This aiTangement his advocates 
justly regarded as unfriendly to him, for it gave him no 
actual promotion, while the State was showering titles and 
rank on scores of men who had never seen service ; and it 
assigned him a branch of duty for which he always pro
fessed least taste and qualification. Eof placing a battery, 
an earthwork, or a line of battlej indeed, his judgment 
.was almost infallible; but he was no draughtsman, and 
to set him to the drudgery of compiling maps, was a 
sacrifice of his reputation and of his high capacities for 
command. But as soon as this piu-pose was made known, 
and before it was reported to the Convention for their 
approval, influential friends from Jackson’s native district, 
by whom his powers were better esteemed, remonstrated 
with the Council, and showed them that he was the verj'" 
man for a post of primary importance for which they were 
then seeking a commander. By their advice, seconded by 
that of Governor Letcher, this appointment was revoked, 
and he was commissioned. Colonel of the Vii’ginia forces, 
and ordered to take command at Harper’s Berry. The next 
day this appointment was sent to the Convention for their 
sanction, when some one asked, “ Who is this Major 
Jackson, that we are asked to commit to him so respon
sible a post ?” “ He is one,” replied the member from
Bockbridge, “ who, if  you order him to hold a post, will 
never leave it alive to be occupied by the enemy.” The
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Governor accordingly handed him his commission as 
Colonel, on Saturday, April 27th, and he departed at once 
for his command. On the way he wrote thus to .his 
w ife:—

“ ’Winchester, April 29i/i.—I expect to leave here about 
half-past two p .m . to-day, for Hai-per’s T’erry. I  am 
thankful to say that an ever-kind Providence, who causes 
‘ all things to work together for good to them that love 
him,’ has given me the post which I prefer above all 
others, and has given me an independent command. To 
His name be all the praise.

“ You must not expect to hear from me very often, as I
\

expect to have more work'than I have ever had,, in the 
same length of time, before; but don’t be concerned about 
me, as an ever-kind Heavenly Father wilL give ihe all 
needful aid.”

This letter is a truthful revelation of his character ; on 
the one hand' fuU of that self-reliance and consciousness 
of power, which made him long for a conspicuous position 
and an independent command; and on the other, recog
nising the gratification of this wish as a ‘mark of God’s 
favour, and resting upon His aid, with an eminent faith, 
for aU his success and fame.

On the 19 th of April, two notable events had occurred 
in Virginia, of which one was the evacuation of the great 
naval depot in Norfolk Harbour by the Federal authori
ties, after its partial destruction ; and the other was, the 
desertion of Harper’s Ferry.

This little village, which events have rendered so fafiious, 
is situated on the tongue of land between the junction of
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tlie Potomac and Shenandoali rivers. The former of these 
is the boundary between Virginia and' Maryland. The 
latter, collecting its tributaries south-west- of Harper’s 
Ferry, in the great valley of Virginia, flows north-eastward 
along the western base of the Blue Eidge, until it meets 
the .Potomac where that river forces its passage through 
tliis mountain range, to find its way towards the sea. The 
abundant water-power, the interior position, and its proxi
mity to a plentiful country, had led to its selection by 
the Federal Government, for the manufacture and storing 
of fire-anns. The banks of the two streams were lined 
with factories, where muskets and rifles of the most 
approved patterns were made in large numbers; and in 
the village were the arsenals, where many thousands were 
stored.' The space between the two rivers is also filled by 
a mountain of secondary elevation, called Bolivar Heights, 
and on the lower declivities of this ridge, as it descends to 
the junction of the two streams, the town is built in a 
rambling fasliion. East of the Shenandoah the Blue Eidge 
rises immediately from the watem, overlooking the village, 
and the sides of Bolivar Heights. Here the mountain, 
lying in the county of Loudoun, is called Loudoim Heights. 
North of it, and across the Potomac, the twin mountain, 
bearing the name of Maryland Heights, rises to an equal 
altitude,, and commands the whole valley of 'the Potomac 
above. From this description, it is manifest that Harper’s 
Ferry is worthless as a defensive military post, when 
assailed by a large force, unless it were also garrisoned by 
a great army, and supplied with a vast artillery, sufiicient 
to crown all the triangle of mountains which surround it.
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and to connect those crests effectually with each other. It 
had never been designed for a fortress, and there was no
thing whatever of the character of fortifications ax’ound it. 

'But as a preliminary point, it was of prime importance to 
hold it, both to protect Yirginia against incursions, and to 
restrict the convenience of her enemy. Through the gorge 
opened in the Blue Eidge by the Potomac, passes also the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, the gi-eat turnpOce road from 
the regions of the upper Potomac to the cities of Washing
ton and Baltimore, and the railroad, which constitutes the 
grand connexion of those cities with the coal-fields whence 
they draw their fuel, and with the great AVest. Besides 
this, the railroad leading southward to AVinchester, diverges 
from Harper’s Ferry, and ascends the valley of the Shen
andoah. Hence, the occupation of this point, as a focijs, 
was regarded by the government of Yirginia, as of radical 
importance*, and it was obviously the advanced post of all 
her defences.

As soon as war became imminent, the minds of tlie 
people were turned to the value of the arms stored at 
Harper’s Feiry, because they were precisely what A îrginia 
lacked. Almost without prompting from the authorities, 
the militia was assembling in the neighbourhood to cap
ture the place; when the officer in command of the Federal 
guard attempted to destroy the factories and arsenals, and 
fled to Carlisle in Pennsylvania. His designs against the 
former were abortive, and a quantity of .machinery and 
materials, which proved of priceless value to the Common
wealth, was rescued; but when the militia entered the 
village, the storehouses, which had contained thousands of
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valuable arms, were wrapped in flames. It was indeed 
ascertained, that the larger part of the muskets were not 
consumed with the buddings, but were stolen and secreted 
by the inhabitants of the place. Of these, a few tliou sands 
were discovered, hidden in every conceivable place of con
cealment, and gathered for the State by the officers, of the 
militia, while many of the privates armed themselves, by 
traffic with the venal populace. Meantime, other com
panies of volunteers flocked from the valley of Virginia 
to the place, until the materials-of a little army were 
assembled there. But they were “ without form and void” 

It was at this juncture that Colonel Jackson took com
mand. He was ordered by Major-General Lee to organize 
the companies of volunteers, assembled at Harper’s Terry, 
into regiments, and to instruct them diligently in military 
drill and discipline, to retain control of the great thorough
fares leading towards V^ashington city, and prevent their 
use by the Federal authorities for offensive purposes, even 
by their partial destruction, if necessary; to urge on the 
completion of fire-aims out of the materials already par
tially prepared at the factories, until such time as the 
machinery, could be removed to the interior; and to defend 
the sod of Virginia from the invasion threatened from 
that quarter. About this time, there were assembled at 
Harper’s Feny, 2100 Virginian troops, with 400 Kentuck
ians, consisting of Imboden’s, Eogers’, Alburti’s, and Graves’ 
batteries of field artillery, with fifteen guns of the lightest 
calibre; eight companies of cavalry without drill or bat
talion organization, and nearly without arms; and a number 
of companies of infantry, of which three regiments, the
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2d, 5th, and 10th, were partially arranged, while the rest 
had no organization. The Convention had jnst passed a 
very necessarj’’ law, revoking the commissions of all the 
militia officers in command of volunteer forces; for their 
appointments, made long before, when the military system 
of the State was only a name, on every conceivable ground 
of political or local popularity, were no evidence whatever 
of fitness for actual command. These decapitated generals 
and colonels were, naturally, disaffected to the new order 
in military affairs. Of discipline there was almost none, 
and the force was apparently about to disintegrate and 
separate as rapidly as it had been gathered. Everybody 
wanted a furlough, for they had come as to a froEc. 
There was no general staff, no hospital, nor ordnarice 
department, and scarcely six roundb of ammunition to 
the man.

To this confused mass Colonel Jackson came a stranger, 
having not a single acquaintance in the whole command. 
He brought two of his colleagues in the military school. 
Major Preston and Colonel Massie, who virtually composed 
his staff, and two young men whom he employed as 
drill-masters. With their aid, his energy, impartiality, 
fairness, and courtesy, speedily reduced the crude rabble 
to order and consistency. The little army, like the 
generous young courser, recognised a master in the first 
touch of the reins; and speedily the restive temper, which 
.had been provoked by the incompetent hands that essayed 
to guide it, gave place to joy and docdity. The reputation 
of Colonel Jackson as a stark fighter in the Mexican 
War, laid the foundation for his influence; for, among
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new soldiers, it clothed his person and authority with a 
fascination, which charmed and stimulated their fancy. 
His justice engaged the approbation of every man’s 
conscience; his unaffected goodness allured their love, 
and, if  insubordination was attempted. Iris sternness awed 
them into submission. Once or twice only some wilful 
young officer made experiment of resisting his authority ; 
and then the snowy brow began to congeal'with stony 
rigour, the calm blue eye to kindle with that blaze, steady 
at once,and intense, before which every other eye quaüed ; 
and his penalties were so prompt and inexorable, that no 
one, desired to adventure another act of disobedience. 
His force was ultimately increased by the accession of 
volunteers from Virginia, and of a few Southern troops, 
to forty-five hundi’ed men. Ammunition was forwarded 
to him, additional cannon of heavy calibre were procured, 
and the Pendleton battery, from his own village, after
wards famous on many a hard-fought field, was added to 
his command.

Several questions of pecuhar delicacy were to be 
handled by him. One was the control of the Baltiuiore 
and Ohio Eaüroad. From the ‘western boundary of 
Maryland to the .Ohio river, this great thoroughfare 
passed through the territory of Virginia by two branches. 
It had opened up to the inhabitants valuable access to 
the eastern cities, which many of them prized more than 
liberties, or the claims of either the Union or Virginia. 
If - commercial intercourse along this road were hindered, 
it was feared that the vacülatiug allegiance of the North
west to the State would be utterly overthrown. Colonel
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Jackson therefore resolved to leave the road uninterrupted 
for all peaceful travel and traffic for the present.

Tlie Maryland Heights overlooked the village from the 
north, and, if  they were occupied by the enemy witli 
artillery, his position there would be rendered untenable. 
But Maryland then professed to be neutral; it was hoped 
that she would, before long, espouse the cause of the 
South; and the authorities of Virginia wished to respect 
her territory, and all her rights, so long as she did n o t' 
become one of our enemies. One expedient j)roposed by 
General Lee was, to induce Marylanders to enlist in the 
war, in sufficient numbers to hold the crest of the moun
tain, and commit its guardianship to them. But the 
people of that region were too timid and undecided to 
concur in such a plan. Another was, to postpone the 
occupancy of the mountain until the near approach of the 
enemy rendered it a military necessity; when this would 
constitute the justification of the act. But against this 
the obvious objection lay, that the enemy’s advance might 
be too sudden to pennit those preparations which were 
necessary to iaake the post tenable. Colonet Jackson 
therefore decided the matter for himself, and seized the 
Maryland Heights ; constructing upon them a few block 
houses, and quartering there a few companies of troops.

He was his own engineer, and reconnoitred all the 
ground for himseK. He constructed very few entrench
ments ; and, to the end of his career, it was characteristic 
that he made almost no use of the spade and pick. On 
the 8th of May he wrote as follows to his w ife:—

“J  am living at present in an elegant mansion, with
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!Major Preston in my room. Mr. Massie is on my staif, 
but left this morning for Eiclimond, as bearer of-despatches, 
and is to return in a few days. I  am streiigtbening my 
positioii, and, if attacked,'shall, with the blessing of the 
kind providence of that God who has always been with 
me, add who, I firmly believe, will never forsake me, 
repel the enemy. I am in good health, considering the 
great labour which devolves on me, and the loss of sleep 
to M'hich I  am subjected.”

In the despatches which he sent to the- Government, he 
announced' his conviction that his post 'should be so 
defended, as to make it a Thermopylm. His command 
was the advanced-guard of all the Southern forces; a 
collision was expected first at Harper’s Ferry, which was 
threatened by a large force under Major-General Patterson; 
and," through that pass, it jvas supposed the invaders would 
a,ttempt to pour into the State. Such a resistance, Colonel 
Jackson declared, should be made to this fimt assault, as 
wordd convince our enemies of the desperate determination 
of the pebple of the South, and would set, to our soldiers, 
an example of heroism in all future combats. As Leonidas 
and his three hundred judged that the moral effect of 
their sacrifice would be worth more to Greece, in teaching 
her citizens how to die for their country, than any subse
quent services which they could hope to render, so Jackson 
detennined, if necessary, to die at his post at Harper’s 
Ferry, in order to elevate the spirit of Southern resistance.

From the beginning, he manifested that reticence and 
seprecy as to all military affairs, for which he was after
wards so remarkable. It was his maxim, that, in war,
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mystery was the key to success. He argued, that no 
human shrewdness could foretell what item of information 
might not give some advantage to an astute adversary, 
and that, therefore, it was the part of wisdom to conceal 
everything, even those things of which it did not appear 
how the enemy could make use. And since the channels 
by which intelligence may pass, are so numerous and un
foreseen, those things which he did not wish divulged to 
the enemy he divulged to no one, except where necessity 
compelled him. Not long after he took command at 
Harper’s Ferry, a dignified and friendly Committee of the 
Legislature of Maryland visited him to leari;i his plans.

* I t  was deemed important to receive them with all coui’tesy, 
for the co-operation of their State was earnestly desired, 
and every one was watching to see how Colonel Jackson 
would reconcile his secrecy, and his extreme dislllie t o ' 
be questioned upon military affairs, with the demands of 
politeness. Among other questions, they asked him the 
number of his troops. He replied promptly, “ I should bo 
glad if Lincoln thought I had fifteen thousand.” *

Tli6 character of his thinking was illustrated by the 
declaration which he made upon assuming this command, 
that it was the true pohcy of the South to talce no 
prisoners in this war. He affirmed that this would be in 
the end truest himranity, because it would shorten the 
contest^ and prove economical of the blood of both parties; 
and that it was a measure urgently dictated by the inter
ests of our cause, and clearly sustained by justice. This 
startling opinion he calmly sustained in conversation, 
many months after, by the following considerations, which
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lie prefaced with the remark, that, inasmuch as the autho
rities of the Confederate States had seen fit .to pursue the 
other policy, he had cheerfully acquiesced; and was as 
careful as other commanders to enjoin on his soldiers the 
giving of quarter and humane treatment to disarmed 
enemies. But he affirmed this war was, in its intent and 
inception, different from aU civilized wars, and therefore 
should not be brought under their rules. It was not, like 
them, a strife for a point of honour, a diplomatic quarrel, 
a conunercial advantage, a boundary, or a province; hut 
an attempt on the part of the North against the very 
existence of the Southern States. It was founded in a 
denial to their people of the right of self-government, in 
virtue of which, solely, the Northern States themselves 
existed; Its intention was a wholesale murder and piracy, 
the extermination of a whole people’s national life. It  
was, in fact, but the “ John Brown Eaid” resumed and 
extended, with new accessories of horror, and, as the Com
monwealth of Vii’ginia had righteously put to death every 
one of those cut-throats upon the gallows, why. were their 
comrades in the same crime to claim now a more honourable 
ti’eatment ? Such a war was an offence against humanity 
so monstrous, that it outlawed those who shared its guilt 
beyond the pale of forbearance. But as justice , authorized 
their destruction, so wisdom and prudence demanded it, 
for it is always wisest to act upon principle, in preference 
to expediency. He argued further, that this enormous 
intent of the war, together with the infuriated temper of 
the Northern people, and the circumstances of the contest, 
would inevitably lead them, before its close, even if they

p
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observed some measure at first, to barbarities and viola
tions of belligerent rights, which would compel our autho
rities, by every consideration of' righteous retribution and 
duty to their own injured citizens, to a bloody retaliation. 
But this would probably be then retorted, and the inter
necine policy would only assume a wider extent. The 
arrogance of the Federal Government would be sure to 
add political persecution of our citizens to the other 
rigours of war, under the pretext of punishing rebellion. 
The Administration at Washington was indebted to Abo
litionism for its real strength, and would find itself im
pelled, whether it willed it or not, to conduct the war in 
accordance with the demands of that fell fanaticism. It 
would be seen, before this contest was over, inciting slave 
insurrections in the South, arming the servile class against 
their masters, and setting them on to perpetrate all th^ 
horrors of savage warfare. The Confederate States ought 
not to submit to these enormities, and could not; but the 
measures of retribution which the protection of their out
raged citizens would require, should be directed rather 
against the instigators than the ignorant tools. By the 
time, however, this stem necessity had manifested itself, the 
Federal Government might have many of our soldiers, and 
much of our territory, in their clutches, so that retalia
tion would be encumbered with additional difficulties. It 
would be better, therefore, to begin upon a plan of warfare 
which would place none of,our citizens in their power 
ahve. And lastly, if  quarter was neither given nor asked, 
our soldiers would he only the more determined, \dgilant, 
and ^unconquerable, for they were fighting under an in-
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evitable necessity for liberties, homes, and existence; while 
the soldiers of our enemies would be intimidated, and 
enlistments would be prevented, because-they contend 
only for pique, revenge, and lust of gain. Indeed, it was 
in every way for the advantage of the Confederate States, 
that the war should be made to unmask its murderous 
nature, most practically, to the apprehensions of our citi
zens, for then they would be more likely to rise to the 
exercise of those radical and primary instincts of the 
human, soul, which are commensurate in intensity with 
the magnitude of the stake at issue. This war was, 
in its true nature, internecine; it were better that it 
should be understood as such. Its real meaning was 
destruction to the South; better have each citizen and* 
soldier understand this for himself, in the most pemonal 
sense. Then, instead of seeing a people waging so dire a 
contest for the primary objects of existence, with divided 
zeal, and with only the secondary motives of their nature, 
the most powerful moral forces of the soul would he 
evoked to sustain the struggle.

Such, in substance, were the reasons which he rendered 
for his conclusion. They were given with an unpretend
ing simplicity, which no other can reproduce; for it was 
a characteristic of his mind, that the most profound con
siderations were seen by him so clearly and simply, that 
they were expressed without logical parade or pomp, as 
though they had been easy, and obvious to every under
standing. Those who have watched the subsequent course 
of the war can decide, how accurately all his predictions 
have been verified. And eveiy thoughtful man now anti-
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cipates nothing else, than to see mutual acts of retaliation 
precipitate the parties into an unsparing slaughter; a 
result which has only been postponed thus far, by the 
unexampled forbearance of the people and government of 
the Confederate States.

Meantime, on the 2d of May, Virginia had adopted the 
Constitution of the Confederate States, appointed Commis
sioners to their Congress, and thus united her fortunes 
with theirs. The secession of Virginia gave a second im
pulse to the revolution, by which the States of North 
Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas, and Missouri, and afterwards, 
in name, Kentuclcy, were added to the Confederation. On 
the 20th of May, the Confederate Congress adjourned 

*from Columbia to Richmond, wliich they had selected as 
their future capital, and on the 29th of the same month,' 
Mr. Jefferson Davis, the President of the Confederacy, was ' 
received in Richmond with unbounded enthusiasm. By 
a treaty between Virginia and the Confederate Govern
ment, the State transferred all her troops and armaments 
to that power ; which engaged, 'in return, to defend her, 
and to pay and govern the forces. Ope of the earliest acts 
of the Confederate. Government was to appoint a Com
mander of higher rank and greater experience to Harper’s 
Ferry, which they justly règarded as a post of prime im 
portance. General Joseph E. Johnston was selected by 
them for this office. May 23 d, and proceeded thither im
mediately, to take command. The Virginian authorities 
afterwards assured Colonel Jackson, that they were fully 
satisfied with his administration there, and would have 
been well pleased to increase his rank until it was ade-
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quate to tlie extent and responsibility of the command ; 
but they properlj  ̂acquiesced in the appointment made by 
the Confederate Government. lAHien General Johnston, 
howèver, arrived at Harper’s Ferry, and claimed to relieve 
Colonel Jackson of his command, the latter had received 
no directions from the State Government to surrender his 
trust. And here arose a momentary collision between 
the two authorities, • which displayed the inflexibility of 
Jackson’s character. He replied that he had been in
trusted. by ]\Iajor-General Lee, at the- command of the 
State of Virginia, with this charge ; and could only re
linquish it by his orders. In this position, he was, 
while respectful, immovable ; and as the Confedei-ate 
commander was equally firm, a mischievous strife was* 
anxiously feared. But very soon, the mails brought an 
appKcation from some person pertaining to Colonel Jack
son’s command, upon which was endorsed, in the hand
writing of Major-General Lee, a reference to the authority 
of General Joseph E. Johnston, as commanding at Harper’s 
Ferry. This furnished Colonel Jackson all the evidence 
which he desired, to justify his surrender of his trust ; and 
he hastened, with cordial pleasure, to transfer his whole 
powers to General Johnston. The purity of his motives, 
and the absence of ambition, were appreciated by the 
latter, in a way equally honoui-able to both; Colonel 
Jackson became at once a trusted subordinate, and a zeal
ous supporter. The Virginia regiments, at the different 
posts, were now separated and organized into a brigade, of 
which he was made commander. Thus began his connec
tion with the Stonewall Brigade. It was composed of the
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2d Virginia regiment, commanded by Colonel Allen, wlio 
feU at Gaines’ M ill; the 4th, commanded by Colonel Pres
ton ; the 5th, commanded by Colonel Harper; the 27th, 
commanded by Colonel Gordon; and, a little after, the 33d, 
commanded by Colonel Cummings. The battery of light 
field-guiis, from his own village of Lexington, manned 
chiefly by the gentlemen of the college and town, and 
commanded by the Eev. Mr. Pendleton, Eector of the 
Episcopal congregation of that place, formerly a graduate 
of the West Point Academy, was attached to this brigade, 
and was usually under Jackson’s orders. His brigade 
staff was composed of Major Frank Jones (who also feU 
as Major in the 2d regiment, at Gaines’ MiU), Adjutant; 
Lieutenant-Colonel James W. Massie, Aide-de-camp ; Dr. 
Hunter M'Guire, Medical Director; Major William Hawks, 
Chief Commissary; Major John Hanman, Chief Quarter-' 
master, and Lieutenant Alexander S. Pendleton, Ordnance 
Officer. It is due to the credit of Jackson’s wisdom in 
the selection of his instruments, aiid to the gallant and 
devoted men wlio (Composed this staff, to add, that all of 
them who survived, rose with their illustrious leader to 
corresponding posts of usefulness and distinction. It may 
be added, that every brigadier who has commanded this 
famous brigade, except its present gallant leader, has fallen 
in battle, either at its head or in some other command. 
General Jackson was succeeded as its commander, by 
General Eichard Garnett, who, having been appointed to 
another brigade, fell at the head of his command, at Gettys
burg. The next general of the StohewaU Brigade was 
the chivalrous C. S. Winder, who was killed at its head, at
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Cedar Eun. He was succeeded by tbe lamented General 
Baylor, who speedily, in the second battle of Manassas, 
paid, with his life, the price of the perilous eminence ; and 
he, again, by the neighbour and friend of Jackson. General 
E. E. Paxton, who died on the second of the bloody days of 
Chancellorsville, thus preceding his commander by a week. 
This fatality may show the reader what kind of fighting 
that brigade was taught, by its first leader, to do for its 
country.

General Johnston, having speedily learned the imtenable 
nature of his position at Harper’s Ferry, and having 
accomplished the temporary purposes of its occupation, 
by the removal of the valuable machinery and materials 
for the manufacture of fire-arms, determined to desert 
the place. The Federal commander. General Pattei-son, 
had now approached the Potomac north-west of Harper’s 
Ferry, by the way of the great valley of Pennsylvania, so 
that against him the tenure of that post had become 
no defence. His piupose to effect a junction at Win
chester with the forces of General M'Clellan, advancing 
from north-western Virginia, was suspected. That town, 
situated in the midst of the champaign of the great valley, 
about thirty miles south-west of Harper’s Ferry, is the 
focus of a number of gi*eat highways, from every quarter. 
Of these, one leads north, through Martinsburg across the 
Potomac at the little village of WiUiainsport, the position 
then occupied by General Patterson. Another, known as 
the north-western turnpike, passes-by Komney, across the 
AUeghany Mountains, throughout north-western Virginia 
to the Ohio Eiver. And others, leading eastward, south-
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ward, and south-westward into the interior of the State, 
Winchester, was therefore the true strategic point for 
the defence of the upper regions of Virginia, and tliither 
General Johnston determined to remove his army. Having 
destroyed the great railroad bridge at Harper’s Ferry, and 
the factories of the Government, and removed aU his heavy 
guns and stores, he left that place on Sunday, June 16. 
About this time, the advance of the Federal army from the 
north-west was reported to be at Eomney, forty miles west 
of Winchester; and General Patterson was crossing the 
Potomac at Williamsport, nearly the same distance to 
thé north, with 18,000 men. General Johnston having 
marched to Charlestown, eight miles upon the road to 
Winchester, turned westward to meet Patterson, and 
chose a strong defensive position at Bunker Hill, a wooded 
range of uplands between Winchester and Martinsburg. i 
Upon hearing of this movement, Patterson precipitately 
withdrew his forces to the north bank of the Potomac. 
Colonel Jackson thus described these movements in his

I

letter to his wife :—
“ Tuesday, June 18.— On Sunday, by order of .General 

Johnston, the entire force left Harper’s Ferry, marched 
towards Winchester, passed through Charlestown, and 
halted for the night about two miles this side. The next 
morning we moved towards the enemy, who were between 
Martinsburg and Williamsport, Ma., and encamped for 
the night at Bunker Hill. ' The next morning we were to 
have marched at sunrise, and I  hoped that in the evening, 
or tliis morning, we would have engaged the enemy ; but, 
instead of doing so. General Johnston made some disposi-
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tion for receiving the enemy, if  they should attack us, and 
thus we were kept until about twelve A.M., when he gave 
the order to return towards Winchester. A t about sunset, 
we reached this place, which is about three miles north of 
Winchester, on the turnpike leading thence to Martins- 
burg., When our troops on Sunday were marching on the 
eneihy, they were so inspirited as apparently to forget the 
fatigue of the march, and though some of them were suf
fering from hunger, this and all other privations appeared 
to be forgotten, and the march continued at the rate of 
about three miles per hour. But when they were ordered 
to retire, their reluctance was manifested by their snail- 
like pace. I  hope the General will do something soon. 
Since we have left Harper’s Ferry, something of an active 
moveinent towards repelling the enemy is, of course, 
expected. I trust that, through the blessing of God, we 
will soon be given an opportunity of driving the invaders 
from this fegion.”-

From this time Qolonel Jackson’s brigade formed the 
advanbed body of the infantry of the army of the Valley, 
and w4s continually near the enemy. He thus speaks of 
the command :—

“ The'troops have been divided into brigades, and the 
Virginia forces under General Johnston cbnstitute the 
first brigade, of which I am in command. I am very 
thankfid to our kind heavenly Father, for haying given 
me such a fine brigade. He does bless me beyond my 
expectations, and infinitely beyond my deserts. I ought 
to be a devoted follower of the Eedeemer.”

About this time, Holonel A. P. Hill, afterwards Lieut.-
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General, was sent towards Eomney with a detachment of 
Confederate troops. The Federalists there retired before 
him, and having occupied that village, he proceeded along 
the Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad, eighteen miles west of 
the town of Cumberland, assailed a detachment which 
guarded an important bridge, dispersed them, capturing 
two cannon and their colo.urs, and destroyed the bridge. 
On the 19 th of June, Colonel Jackson was sent with his 
brigade north of' Martinsburg, to observe the enemy, who 
were again crossing the Potomac. They retired before 
him, evidently afraid to hazard a collision. On this 
expedition Colonel Jackson was ordered by General 
Johnston to destroy the locomotives and cars of the 
Baltimore Eailroad at Martinsburg. At this village there 
were vast workshops and depots for the construction and 
repair of these cars; and more than forty of the finest 
locomotives, with three hundred burden-cars, were now 
destroyed. Concerning this he writes :—“ It was a sad 
w ork; but I had my orders, and my duty was to obey. 
I f  the cost of the property could only have been expended 
in disseminating the gospel of the Prince of peace, how 
much good might have been expected!”

That this invaluable property should have been -with
drawn to Winchester by the way of Harper’s Ferry, before 
•this point was evacuated, is too plain to be argued. Whose 
was the blunder cannot now be ascertained; that it was 
not Colonel Jackson’s, appears from the extract of his 
letter just inserted. The bridges across the streams, be
tween Martinsburg and Harper’s Ferry, were by this time 
burned. So desirable did it afterwards appear that the
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railroads of the Confederate States should be recruited 
with the remaining stock at Martinsburg, that a number of 
locomotives and burden-cars were drawn along the turn
pike iroads by long teams of horses to Winchester, and 
thenee to the Central Virginia Railroad.

Colonel Jackson remained with his brigade a little 
north of Martinsburg, with Colonel J. E. B. Stuart in his 
front, then commanding a regiment of cavalry, until July  
2d. On that day, he first fleshed his sword in actual 
combat with the Eederal army. Patterson had, at last, ven
tured'to cross the Potomac again in force, and to advance 
towards Jackson’s camp. The latter immediately struck 
his tents, and ordered his command under arms. The 
instructions given him by his commander were to observe 
the enemy, and, if he advanced in full force, to retire until 
•he found a supporting body of his friends. He therefore 
advanced to meet the Federalists with the 5th Virginia 
Regiment, a few companies of cavalrj'-, and one light field- 
piece of Captain Pendleton’s battery, leaving orders to the 
remainder of his command to be ready to march either 
way, and to commence sending their baggage to the rear. 
Near FaUing Water Church, a rural house of worship 

, half-way between Martinsburg and the Potomac, he met 
the advance of the enemy, assailed and repelled them. 
Receiving reinforcements, they again advanced, and were 
again repulsed. Perceiving by this time the smallness of 
the force which was holding them in check, the enemy 
displayed a large body of infantry, which extended its 
wings, and then advanced them, with the design of en
veloping Jackson in their folds. But he had posted his
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infantry behind the bnUclings and enclosures of a farm
house and barn, which occupied both sides of the high
way, and thence poured a galling fire upon the enemy, 
until they were about to sun'ound him. Bringing up his 
field-piece to cover the retreat of his men, he then with
drew them. The first fire of his gun cleared the highway 
of the advancing column of Bederals, and he retired, 
skirmishing with them until, four miles south of Martins-, 
burg, he met the army advancing to his support. In this 
combat, known as that of Haines’ Farm, Colonel Jackson 
employed only 380 men (for the whole of the 5th Eegiment 
was not engaged), with one piece of artillery. The enemy 
brought into action the whole of CadwaUader’s Brigade, 
containing 3000 men and a battery of artillery. Yet it 
occupied them from nine o’clock a .m . until mid-day to 
dislodge this little force, and it cost them a loss of forty-1 
five prisoners, captured by Colonel Stuart in a dash of 
his cavalry, and a large number of killed and wounded. 
Jackson’s loss was two men killed and ten wounded. He 
was probably the only man in the detachment of infantry 
who had ever been under fire; but he declared that “ both 
officers and men behaved beautifully” On the other 
hand, his coolness, sldU, care for the lives of his men, and 
happy audacity, filled them with enthusiasm. Hencefor
ward, his influence over them was established. General 
Patterson reported to his Government that he had repulsed
10,000 rebels, with the loss of one man killed. The 
numerous covered waggons of the Dutch farmers, which 
went to the rear, with the blood dripping through the 
seams of the boards, told a different story of his loss.
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The dead of the Federal array were carefully concealed 
from their comrades, lest the sight should intimidate the 
unwarlike rabble.

General Patterson occupied Martinsburg while General 
Johnston reniained at the little hamlet of Darkesville, 
four, miles distant, and offered him battle daily. This 
challenge the Federal general prudently declined. The 
Confederate commander, on the other hand, refused to 
gratify the eagerness of his men by attacking him in • 
Martinsburg; for the massive dwellings and warehouses 
of that town, with the numerous stone-waUed enclosures, 
rendered it a fortified place, of no little strength against 
an iiTegular approach. At the end of four days, General 
Johnston retired to Winchester. On the 15th of-JulyI N
Genei^al Patterson advanced to Bunker Hill, but, when his 
adversary again offered battle, he paused there, and began 
to extend his left eastward towards the little village of 
Smithfield. To the uninformed, the meaning of this move
ment seemed to be, to surround General Johnston by his 
larger forces. But the superior sagacity of the latter dis
cerned the tnie intention, viz., to prepare for co-operation 
with the army of General M'Dowell, the Federal coni- 
mander, who was about to assail the Confederate forces 
under General Beauregard at Manassa’s Junction, and at the 
same time, to prevent the army of the Valley from extend
ing that aid w'hich would be so much needed by him.

Upon his return to Winchester, Colonel Jackson re
ceived the following note :—

“ R t c h m o n i>, 3cZ July 1861.

“ My  dear General,— I have the pleasure of sending
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you a commission of Brigadier-General in the Provisional 
army ; and to feel that you merit it. May your advance
ment increase your usefulness to the State.—Very truly,

“ R  E. Lee.”

General Johnston had recommended him for this pro
motion, immediately after the affair of Haines’ Farm ; hut 
it had been already determined upon by the Confederate 
Government, and the letter of appointment was dated as 
early as June 17th. General Jackson was exceedingly 
gratified by this tribute to his merit, and by his permanent 
assignment to his Brigade. Ignorant of the generous 

'intentions of the Government, he had been led by his 
modesty to fear, that his possession of that command 
would only be temporary. Other colonels in command of 
Brigades had just been relieved by officers of higher rank j 
and he anticipated the same event for himself. He had, 
indeed, written, just before, tO'Un influential member of the 
State Government, earnestly requesting him to procure for 
him such promotion as would prevent this fate. His 

. advancement, tlierefore, brought him aU the pleasure of an 
agreeable surprise. To the constant sharer of his joys, 
he wrote :—

“ I  have been officially informed of my promotion to be a 
Brigadier-General of the Provisional Army of the Southern 
Confederacy. My promotion is beyond what I antici
pated, as I  only, expected it to be in the volunteer forces 
of the State. One of the greatest [grounds of] desires for 
advancement is the gratification it will give you, and 
serving my country more efficiently.
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"̂ TbiKiUglit the hlessiiig of <xod I now have al: that i  
o u ^ t to desiiPe in the Kne of pitomotion. 3; would be Very 
uogp?ateM if  I were not contented, and exceedingly thank
ful t î'ouT Ivind heavenly Father. May his blessing ever 
rest ou you, is my fervent prayer!”

The reader will see here, the same remarkable union 
of honourable professional aspirations, with faith und 
dependteace on God which distinguished his whole course.
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C H A P T E E  V I I

M ANASSAS.

T h e  movement of General Johnston from Harper’s Feny 
to Winchester was dictated, not only by the circumstances 
within his own field of operations, hut by his relations to 
the Confederate commanders on his right and left. In the 
north-west was General Garnett, who, with five thousand 
men, confronted a Federal army of four times that num
ber, commanded by Generals M'Clellan and Eosecranz. 
Had this army been overpowered, as it was during the 
month of July, while General Johnston was at Harper’s 
Ferry, the victorious forces of M'Clellan would have been 
in a condition to threaten his rear at Winchester. East 
of tlie Blue Eidge, General Beauregard was organizing 
an army at Manassa’s Junction, to cover that approach 
to the capital of the Confederacy, and was confronted by 
the strongest of aU the’ Federal armies, .under General 
M'Powell. The fearful preponderance against Beauregard 
could kt any time have been increased, by suddenly with
drawing General Patterson’s army from the Upper Potomac 
to Washington, for which the vast resources of the Balti
more Eailroad offered ready means 5 while, from Hai’per’s 
Ferry to Manassa’s Junction, General Johnston must have
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travelled a more circuitous liue ; but, by placing his head
quarters at Winchester, he tempted General Patterson to 
Martinsburg. The advantages for concentration were now 
all reversed. General Johnston possessed the interior line, 
and was able to move by the shorter route to the support 
of General Beauregard. ’ . '

The traveller Avho left the town, of Alexandria, upon the 
Potomac, to go south-westward into the interior of Virginia, 
at the distance of twenty-five miles, found the Manassa’s 
Gap Pailroad dividing itself on the right hand from the 
main stem, and turning westward towards the peaks of 
the Blue Eidge, which are visible in the horizon. This 
road sought a passage through those mountains at Man
assa’s Gap, a depression which received its name from an 
obscure Jew merchant named Manassa, who, years ago, 
had fixed his home in the goige of the ravine. From this 
the railroad was called the Manassa’s Gap Eoad, and the 
junction with the Alexandria EaUroad the Manassa’s Jxmc- 
tion. Thus the name of an insignificant Israelite haâ asso- 
'ciated itself with a spot, which wUl never cease to be 
remembered, while liberty and heroism have votaries in 
the world. This Junction was manifestly the strategic 
point for the. defence of Eorth-Eastern Virginia. It was 
at a con,venient distance from the Potomac, to observe the, 
course of that river ; for the Confederate generals were too 
much masters of the art of war, to adbpt the stupid policy 
lof attempting to hold aU the banks of a long stream, on 
the stationary défensive, against a superior assailant. I t  
v̂âs manifest that the command of railroads; by reason of 

their capacity for the rapid-transportation of troops and
Q
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supplies, must ever be a decisive advantage in campaigns. 
The general who is compelled to move aU his forces and 
material of war over country roads, by the tedious and | 
expensive agency of teams, in the presence of an adver
sary who effects his advance on a raijjoad, must be at his 
mercy. To hold Manassa’s Junction,' covered two rail
roads, of which one led south-westward to Gordonsville, 
and thence, by two branches, to Charlottesville, and Eich- 
mond; and the other led westward, through the Blue 
Kidge, into the heart of the Great Valley, the granary of 
the State; but worse, the possession of the Manassa’s Gap 
Eailroad by the Federalists uncovered' General Johnston’s 
rear to them equally whether he were at Hai-per’s Ferry 
or at Winchester, and at once required the evacuation of J 
the whole country north of that thoroughfare.

For these reasons, the Confederate Government made 
every effort to hold, and the Federal, directed by the 
veteran skill of General Wingfield Scott, to seize this 
point. It is situated three miles south of Bull Eun (a 
little stream of ten yards’ width, almost everywhere ford
able), in q smiling champaign, diversified with gentle hüls, 
woodlands, and farmhouses.

The water-course, takes its rise in a range of highlands, 
called the Bull Eun Moimtains, fourteen mUes west of the 
Junction, and, pursuing a south-east course, meets Broad 
and Cedar Euns five müqs east of it, and forms, with 
them, the Cccoquaa The hiUs near the stream are morJf 
lofty and precipitous than the gentle swells which heave 
up the plain around the Junction; and, on one side or the 
other, th,ey usually' descend steeply to the water, com-
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manding the level meadows which stretch from tire oppo
site hank. Where the meadows happened to he on tlie 
 ̂north hank, the stream offered some advantages of de
fence for the Confederates; hut where the lowlands were 
on the south side, the advantage for attack was with the 
Federalists.

No works of any description defended this line. The 
Junction, three miles in its rear, was surrounded with a 
single circuit of common earthworks, consisting of a ditch 
and an embankment of a few feet in height, with plat
forms for a score of cannon. A journey of six miles from 
the Junction, north-eastward hy the country road, brings 
the traveller to the hamlet of Centreville, seated on a high 
 ̂ridge. Through this little village passes the paved high
way from Alexandria to WaiTenton, in a direction almost 
due w est; and, at a point five miles north-west of the 
Junction, this thoroughfare crosses the channel of BuU 
Eun obliquely upon an arch of stone. Here a little tri
butary, called Young’s Branch, enters the stream from 
the south-west, and the hiUs from which it flows rise 
to even a bolder elevation than the other heights of Bull 
Eun. Upon those hills was fought the first Battle" of 
Manassas.

On the 16th of July, the hosts of General M'Dowell
left their entrenched camps along the Potomac,- and drove  ̂ • • * 
in the advance of General Beauregard from Fairfax Court
House on the 17th. ,>The Federal army consisted of about
sixty thousand men, including nearly all the United States
regulars east of the Eocky Mountains, and sixty pieces of
artillery. It was equipped with all that wealth' and art
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could lavish, and armed throughout with the most im
proved implements of destruction.

The whole army and people of the North were inflated 
with the assurance of victory. The Generals had labelled 
the packages of supplies “ for Eichmond.” The fanatical 
volunteers had supplied their pockets with halters with 
which to hang the “ Southern Eebels,” a's soon as they 
were captured in battle. The Federal Congress, then in 
session in Washington, was adjourned, in order to enable 
the members to go with the army, and feast their eyes 
with the spectacle of the rout of the Confederates ; and 
long lines of carriages, fllled with females bedecked with 
their holiday attire, followed the rear of the Federal army, 
with baskets of champagne, and all the appliances for the 
feast and the dance, with which they proposed to mock 
the groans of the dying thousands on the evening of their 
victory. The newspapers of the North scouted with dis
dain the ideas of defeat ; and declared that,. in ten days 
at the utmost, their triumphant army must be established 
in Eichmond, and the Confederate Government drowned 
in the blood of its leaders.^

1 It may be well to recall to memory the boastful spirit and arrogant self- 
confidence, with which the North entered upon the struggle with the South. 
The Tribune said: “ The hanging of traitors is sure to begin before the month 
is over. The nations of Europe may rest assured that Jeff. Davis and Co. 
w ill be swinging from the battlelnents of Washington, at least by the 4th o1 
July. We spit upon a later and longer deferred justice.” The A’’ew York 
Times said : “ Let us make quick work. The ‘ rebellion,’ as some people 
designate it, is an unborn tadpole. Let us not fall into the delusion of mis
taking a ‘ local commotion ’ for a revolution. A strong active ' pull together' 
will do our work effectually in thirty days.” The Philadelphia Press de
clared that “  no man of sense eould, for a moment, doubt that this much-ado- 
about-nothing would end in a month.” The Northern people were “ simplj 
invincible.” “  The rebels, a mere band of ragamuffins, will fly, like chaf
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On .the evening of July l>7th. General Beauregard 
assembled all his forces along the line of Bull Bun, from 
the Stone Bridge to the Union Mills, a distance of eight 
miles. He thus presented to the enemy a body of about 
twenty thousand' combatants, with thirty field-pieces, of 
which the heaviest were twelve-pounder howitzers. These 
forces were divided into eight brigades. The infantry was 
armed, with a few exceptions, with the smooth-bore 
musket ; and the cavalry, with fowling-pieces and sabres. 
On the 18th of July, the enemy, having assembled in force 
at Centreville, made a tentative effort with a heavy de
tachment of all arms, to force the line of Bull Bun, at 
Mitchell’s and M'Lean’s fords upon the direct road to the 
Junction. Meeting with à bloody repidse in this essay, 
he occupied Friday and Saturday, the 19th and 20th, with 
explorations of the country, for the purpose of devising a 
flank movement. The desired route was discovered, lead
ing to Sudley Church on Bull Bun, two miles above the 
extreme left of the Confedeiates at the Stone Bridge ; 
and the morning of Sunday, July 21st, was chosen for the 
second attempt.

Meantime, indeed at the first appearance of the Federal
before the wind, on our approach.” But who can wonder that the press of 
America should pander thus to the ignorance and the (irrogance of the North, 
when Seward hinigelf, just a month before the Battle of Manassas, wrote thus 
in a public document, addressed to Mr. Dayton, the minister at the French 
Court : “  France seems to have mistaken a mere casvial and ephemeral insur
rection here, such os is incidental in the experience of all nations, for a war, 
which has flagrantly separated this nation into two coexisting political powers, 
who are contending in arms against each other, after the separation,” And 
again : “  It is erroneous to suppose that any war exists in the United States. 
Certainly there cannot be two belligerent powers, where there is no war.” 
Bead in the light of subsequent events, can anything appear more grotesque, 
more contemptible ?
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advance. General Beauregard had given notice to General 
Johnston, that the time had arrived for him to render his 
aid. Accordingly, on the forenoon of Thursday the 18th, 
the army of the Valley, numbering about eleven thousand 
men, was ordered under arm's at its camp, north of W in
chester, and the tents were strack. No man knew the 
intent, save that it was supposed they were about to attack 
Patterson, who lay to the north of them, from Bunker Hill 
to Smithfield, with twenty thousand men; and joy and 
alacrity glowed on every face. But at midday, they were 
ordered to march in the opposite direction, through the 
town, and then to turn south-eastward towards Millwood 
and the fords of the Shenandoah. ^

As they passed through the streets of Winchester, 
the citizens, whose hospitality the soldiers had so often 
enjoyed, asked, with sad and astonished faces, if  they 
were deserting them, and handing them over to the Vandal 
enemy. They answered, with equal sadness, that they 
knew no more than others whither they were going. The 
1st Virginia brigade, led by General Jackson, headed the 
march. The cavalry of Stuait guarded every pathway 
between the line of defence which Johnston had just held 
and the Federalists, and kept up an audacious front, as 
though they were about to advance upon them, supported 
by the whole army. The mystified commander of the 
Federalists stood anxiously on ’the defensive, and never 
discovered that his adversary was gone until his junction 
with General Beauregard was effected, when he sluggishly 
drew off his hosts towards Harper’s Feny. As soon as 
the troops had gone threô miles from Winchester, General
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Johnston commanded the whole column to halt, and an 
order was read explaining their destination. “  “ Our gallant 
army under General Beauregard,” said this order, " is now 
attacked by overwhelming numbers;' the commanding 
general hopes that his troops will step out like men, and 
make p, forced march to, save the country.” At these 
nervous words, every countenance brightened with joy, 
and the army rent the air with their shouts. They hur
ried forward, often at a double-quick, waded the Shenan
doah Kiver, which was waist-deep, to the men, ascended 
the Blue Eidge at Ashby’s Gap, and, two hours after 
midbight, paused for a few hours’ rest at the httle viUage 
of Paris, upon the eastern slope, of the mountain. Here 
General Jackson turned his brigade into an enclosure 
occupied by a beautiful grove, and the wearied men fell 
prostrate upon the earth, without food. In a little time 
an officer came to Jackson, reminded him that there were 
no sentries posted around his bivouac, while the men were 
aU wrapped in sleep, and asked if some should be aroused, 
and a guard set. “ No,” replied Jackson, “ let the poor 
fellows sleep ; I will guard the camp myself.” All the 
remainder of the night he paced around it, or sat upon 
the fence watching the slumbers of his men. An hour 
before daybreak, he yielded to the repeated requests of a 
member of his staff, and relinquished the task to him. 
Descending from his seat upon the fence, he rolled him
self upon the leaves in a corner, and in a moment was 
sleeping like an infant. But, at the first streak of the 
dawn, he aroused his men and resumed the march.

Prom Winchester to Manassa’s Junction the distance is
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about sixty miles. The forced march of thirty miles 
brought the army to the Piedmont ■ Station, at the eastern 
base of the Blue Kidge, whence they hoped to reach their 
destination more easily by railroad. General Jackson’s 
infantry was placed upon trains there, on the forenoon of 
Friday (thè 19th July), while the artillery and cavalry 
continued their march by the country roads.

The president of the railroad company promised that 
• the whole army should be transported on successive ti’ains 
to Manassa’s Junction by the morning of Saturday ; but 
by a collision which was, with grèat appearance of reason, 
attributed to treachery, the track was obstructed, and all 
the remaining troops detained, without any provisi^on for 
their subsistence, for two precious ' days. Had they been 
provided with food, and ordered to continue their forced 
march, their zeal would have brought the whole of them 
to the field long before the commencement of the battle. 
General Jackson’s whole command reached the Junction 
at dusk on Friday evening, and were marched, hungry, 
weary, and dusty, to the pine-coppices near Mitchell’s 
Ford, where they spent Saturday in refreshing themselves 
for the coming conflict. All of Saturday night again, their 
indefatigable general was afoot, busy in the distribution- 
of food and ammunition, and in the review of his prepa
rations.

It was no part of General Beauregard’s' plan to occupy 
the defensive attitude absolutely, " along so weak and 
extended a line as that which he held on Bull Bun. To 
do this, was to give the enemy leisure and opportunity to 
concentrate his forces, at any point which he might select,
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in such preponderance as inevitably to crush the portion, 
of. the Confederate army guarding that place ; and then the 

j l̂ine of the water-course, being lost at one part, must be 
relinquished everyv^here, or the army defending it would 
be cut in two. ' The Confederate general proposed, if 
General Johnston’s reinforcements had arrived in time, to 
mass' his troops, take the aggressive, and strilve the un
wieldy body of the Federal army near Centreville. But 
Saturday passed, and they had hot arrived. Nothing 
remained for him but to retain his defensive attitude, and 
await the development of the enemy’s purposes. The 
morning of July 2 1st dawned with aU the beauty and 
softness befitting a summer Sabbath-day, and the birds 

 ̂greeted the rising sun with as joyous a matin hymn, as 
though the lovely quiet had been destined for nought but 
the worship of the Prince of peace. But the invaders had 
consecrated it, with an impiety equal to their malice, to 
the bloody orgies of the Moloch of their ambition. The 
sun had not begim to exhale the dew, when, along the 
Wan’enton turnpike, every more pleasing sound was hushed 
into ten’or by the rumbling of the wheels of a great park, 

. of artUleiy, and the hoarse oaths of̂  the officers hurrying 
it towards the extreme left of the Confederates. Columns 
of dust, rising into the quiet air in several directions, dis
closed the movements of heavy masses of infantry. The 
Federal general, leaving one strong division to guard his 
rear at Centreville, paraded another opposite Mitchell’s 
Ford, and still another in front of the Stone Bridge, each 

„accompanied with batteries of rifled cannon; while the 
mass of his army made a detour through an extensive
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forest to the west, to ci’oss Bull Eun at Sudley Church, 
and thus to , commence the assault in the rear of the 
Confederate left. They proposed to amuse the right and 
centre by a cannonade and a pretended assault, so as to 
detain those troops while' the flanking force marched 
down the south side of Bull Eun, crushed the brigade 
which guarded the Stone Bridge, and opened a- way for 
the division .attacking it* to cross, and thus beat the 
patriot army in detail Had the prowess of the Yankee 
troops been equal tô  the strategy of the chieftain, this 
masterly plan would have given them a great victory. 
The Confederate generals anticipated a flank attack, but 
were unable to decide at first, 'whether it would be deli
vered against their extreme right or left. Their hesita
tion, and the friendly concealment of the forest, enabled 
the enemy to effect his initial plan, and throw 20,000 
men across Bull Eun,' at and near Sudley Ford, without a 
show of opposition. , Colonel Evans, with a weak brigade 
of 1100 men, held the Confederate left, and watched the 
Stone Bridge. A mile below, Brigadier-General Cocke, 
with three regiments, guarded the next ford. When 
Evans ascertained that the enemy were already threaten
ing his rear, he left the bridge and turnpike to the guar
dianship of two small pieces of artillery, wheeled his 
gallant brigade towards the west, and advanced a mile to 
meet the coming foe. Here the battle began, and soon 
the roar of musketry, and the accelerated pounding of the 
great guns, told that the serious work of the day was to 
be upon the left.

The cruel dilemma in which the superiority of the
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enemy’s numbers, and their successful manceu^-e, placed 
the Confederate commanders, can now be comprehended. 
If they disfurnished their centre or right, while threatened 
with an imminent attack in front, the direct road to victory 
was surrendered to the enemy. If they permitted their 
left to remain unassisted it was ineyitably crushed, and 
thè remainder of the Confederate army was taken in 
reverse. They had three brigades iir reserve, of which 
one was not available, because of its distance in the rear 
of the extreme right. But the other two were those of 
Generals Bee and Jackson, and the heroism of these two 
was sufficient to reinstate the wavering fortunes of the 
day. The plan of battle which was adopted, after the 

I designs of the enemy were fully disclosed, was worthy of 
the genius of Beauregard, who suggested, and of Johnston 
who accepted it. This was, to send the two reserve bri
gades which were at hand to sustain the shock upon the 
left, and to enable that wiug  ̂of the army to hold its 
ground for a time, while the centre and right were 
advanced across Bull Bun, and swung around into a posi
tion parallel to the enemy’s line of march, towards the 
Stone Bridge, with the view of assailing their rear-guard 
and their line of communications, at Centreville.

The movement was to begin upon the extreme right, 
whicli would have the segment of the largest circle to 
traverse, and to be propagated thence to ' the centre, so as 
to concentrate all the brigades below Cocke’s, in front of 
Centreville, in a formidable line of battle. This fine con- 

- ception promised every advantage. It offered most effec
tual relief to the labouring left wing; for the Federal
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army would be sure to relax its assault, when the thunder 
of the Confederate battle oni the north aide of Bull ,E.un 
and in their rear, told them that their line of communica
tions was threatened. At the same time, it obviated the 
difficulty, otherwise insuperable, of, emplo)dng the right 
and centre, now ina.ctive, in deciding the fortunes of the 
day, without stiipping the lower fords of Bull Eun of their 
defences, and thus opening an uhobstnièted way for the 
enemy to the Junction. For as the Federal troops threat
ening those fords were pushed back, and the Confederates 
interposed between them and the stream, that access to 
the Junction was more effectually barred than before. But 
chiefly, this manoeuvre promised a magnificent complete
ness in the victory which it seemed to secure ; because it 
placed the strength of the Confederate army in the rear 
of their enemies, and in a formidable position command
ing their only Ene of retreat. He who considers the 
panic which their actual discomfiture caused in the Federal 
army, wül not doubt that, with the capture of Centreville, 
it would have dissolved into utter rout, and been dissi
pated or captured.

The two generals despatched the orders for this move
ment to the commanders of the right and centre, and then 
galloped to the scene of action on the left, where the 
furious and increasing fire showed that their presence was 
so urgently, needed. The orderlies, by whom they were 
sent, miscarried ; and Beauregard, after listening in anxious 
suspense to hear his guns open upon the heights of Centre- 
ville, until the ̂  day and the battle were too far advanced 
for any other resort, relinquished the movement, and de-
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voted himself to sustaining the struggle before him. The 
only Confederate line seriously engaged was now at right 
angles to Bull Run, and facing westward. Tire Federal 
forces continiiing to pour across at Sudley Ford, and ex
tending their right, wing perpetually farther to the south, 
passed back their opponents by their fearful superiority 
of numbers and artillery, and by threatening to overlap 
their left. The only tactics which remained to the Con
federate generals were, to bring up such reinforcements as 
could be spared from the centre and right successively, 
and as their line of battle was borne back from west to 
east, to repair its strength, and to increase its front by 
placing fresh troops at its south end, until it had sufficient 
extent and stability to breast the avalanche of Federal 
troops.

The reader is now prepared for an intelligent view of 
the important part borne by General Jackson in the battle. 
At four o’clock on the morning of the 21st, he was re
quested by General Longstreet, whose brigade formed the 
right of the centre, to reinforce him with two regiments. 
With this he complied, until the appearance of an imme
diate attack was rumoured. He was soon after ordered 
by General Beauregard to support Brigadier-General Bon
ham at Mitchell’s Ford, then to support Brigadier-General 
Cocke above, and tlifen to take an intermediate position 
where he could,extend aid to either of the two. About 
ten o’clock A.M., General Cocke requested him to move to 
the Stone Bridge, and assume the task of guarding it, in 
place of Evans, who had gone westward tameet the enemy 
descending from Sudley. But as Jackson advanced in
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this-direction, the firing became more audible, and taught 
his sujierior judgment where was the true.point of danger. 
He hastened towards it, sending forward a inessenger toc 
 ̂General Bee, who had already reinforced Evans, to en- ’ 
courage him with the tidings, that he was coining to his 
support .with aU his force. It was, indeed, in good time. 
For two hours, these two officers, with five regiments and 
six guns, had breasted the Federal advance, often nearly 
surrounded, but stubbornly fighting as they retired, inflict
ing and receiving heavy losses, until their commands were 
disheartened and almost broken. As Jackson advanced- 
to their assistance, he met the fragments of Bee's regi
ments sullenly retiring, while the heavy lines of the , 
Federalists were surging forward like mighty waves. He |  
proposed to that general to form a new line of battle, 
assuming the centre for himself, while Bee rallied his men 
in the rear, and then resumed his place upon his right. 
The ground which Jackson selected for standing at bay, 
was the crest of an 'elevated ridge running at right angles 
to Bull Eun, between Young’s Branch and another rivulet 
to the eastward, which flowed by a parallel course into 
the former stream. The northern end of this ridge over
looked the Stone Bridge. Its top and its westerji slopes 
were cleared of timber, and swept down in open fields to 
a valley, which divided Jackson at the moment from the 
advancing enemy; but the reverse side of the hill, to -, 
wards the Confederate rear, was clothed with a tangled { 
thicket of pines, impenetrable, save by two pathways, to 
artillery or cavalry. Before the Confederate line, were twtT 
homely cottages, with their enclosures and stables; and a
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country road descended obliquely across the front, at the 
distance of a few hundred yards, enclosed on “both sides 
^ith the heavy wooden fences of the country, and worn, 
oy the action of the elements, into an excavation of a 
yard in depth.

The soldierly eye of Jackson, at a glance, perceived that 
this was the spot On which to aiTest the enemy’s triumph. 
In the rear of this, the country approached more the char
acter of a plain, and, offered ho marked advantages. It 
was true that the two little farm-houses in front of his 
right and left, respectively, offered shelter to the enemy 
should they succeed in approaching his position, and the 
road which .descended beyond gave them almost the ad
vantage of an entrenchment ; but the thickets on his 
right, left, and rear, protected them from the assault of 
any other forbe than skirmishers,—a vital point to one so 
fearfully outnumbered. The swelling ridge gave his artil
lery a commanding elevation, whence every approach of 
the enemy in front could be swept with effect, and, by 
placing his guns a little behind the crest, he gave the 
cannoneers who served them a protection from the adverse 
fire. The. infantry supports in the rear of the batteries 
were still better shielded. Here, then, he bfgan the new 
formation, by putting in position two guns of Stanard’s 
battery, with the regiments which headed his column of 
march, and, while the remainder came to the ground de
signed for them, these two pieces held the enemy in check 
by their accurate fire. The opposing batteries were then 
upon the hill beyond the vaUey in front, which was also 
swarming with heavy masses of Federal infantry. Jackson
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recalled Imboden’s battery, wbich had entered the action 
with General Bee’s command, and gallantly maintained a 
perilous position until all its supports were routed. B̂ d 
brought up the other two guns of Stanard, arid also thii 
Pendleton battery, so that twelve pieces, which a litthj 
after were increased to seventeen, were placed in line 
under .his command behind the crest of the eminenceJ 
Behind this formidable array he placed the 4th and 27th 
Eegiments, commanded respectively by Colonel Preston 
and Lieut.-Colonel Echols, lying upon their breasts to avoid 
the storm of cannon-shot. On the right of the batteries, 
he posted Harper’s 5th Virginia, and on the left thb 2d 
Eegiment commanded by Colonel Allen, and,the 33d led 
•by Colonel Cummings. Both ends of the brigade, when  ̂
thus disposed, penetrated the thickets on the right and̂  
left, and the '33 d was wholly ‘masked by them. On thd* 
right of Jackson’s Brigade, General Bee placed the remains 
of the forces which, under him and Evans, had hitherto« 
home the heat- and burden of the day, wliile, on the left, a 
few regiments of Vhginian and Carolinian troops were 
stationed. At this stage of aifairs, Generals Johnston and 
Beauregard galloped to the front, inspiriting the men by 
their words and fearless exposure of their persons, and! 
assisted in advancing the standards of the rallying regi-i 
ments. Their appeals were answered by the fierce cheerf« 
of the Confederates; and a new battle now began, to* 
which the former was but a skirmish. Jackson’s Bri
gade nmnbered 2600 bayonets, and all the troops con
fronting the enemy, about 6500., The Federal com-' 
mander, according to his own declaration, inarshalled
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20,000 of Ijis best troops, with twenty-four guns, for the 
attack upon this position. Successive. lines of infantry 

. were pressed across the valley and up the ascent of the 
ridge; they filled the fences of the roadway with shai'p- 
shooters, who picked off the Confederate gunners with 
their long-range rifles; they crowded onward, and got 
foothold in the buildings before their Hues. The Federal 
artillery poured a tempest of missiles upon our batteries, 
while they as furiously cannonaded the advancing Hnes of 
infantry. From 11 o’clock A.M. to 3 P.M. the artillery 
shook the earth w^th its incessant roar, while the more 

I deadly clang of the musketry rolled, in peals across the 
field. To the spectator in  the rear, the smoke and dust 

I rolled sullenly upward beyond the dark horizon of pines, 
like the fumes of Tophet. Throijgh the long summer 

t hours, Jackson’s patient infantry stood t îe ordeal, which 
' even the hardiest veterans dread, lying passive behind 
• their, batteries while the plunging shot and shells of the 
L enemy ploughed frequent gaps through their lines. He 
' rode, the presiding genius of the storm, constantly along 
his lines, between the artillery and the prostrate regiments, 
inspiring confidence wherever he came. In the early 
morning, while he was ordered first to one post and then 
to another, but always in the rear, and it seemed as if he 
were destined for no decisive share in the great struggle, 

t*nis men noticed that bis cheeks were wan and his eye 
haggard with anxiety and suspense. But now, all was 
changed, the ruddy glow had returned to his face, his 

.whole form, was instinct with b fe; and while his eye 
blazed with that fire which no other eye coiild meet, lus

R
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countenance was clothed with a serene and assured 
smile.

As the grim wrestle continued, for the key of the Con
federate position, the enemy perceived that they could 
make no impression upon Jackson’s front. They there
fore extended and advanced their wings. On his left, they 
brought a formidable battery of six guns within musket 

 ̂ range, intending to enfilade his line, whüe on his right 
their irresistible numbers overwhelmed the shattered 
ranks of Bee.

It was then that this general rode up to Jackson, and 
with despairing bitterness exclaimed, “ General, they are 
beating us back!” “ Then,” said Jackson, calm and curt, 
“ we will give them the bayonet.” Bee seemed to catch 
the inspiration of his determined wip, and, galloping back 
to the brolcen fragments of his over-tasked command, 
exclaimed to them, “ There is Jackson standing like a stone 
wall. R ally behind the Virginians. Let us determine to 
die here, and we-will conquer. Follow me.” At this trum
pet call a few score of his men reformed their ranks. 
Placing himself at their head, he charged the dense mass 
of the enemy, and in a moment feU dead, with his face to 
the foe. From that time Jackson’s was known as the 
Stone-wall Brigade, a name henceforward immortal, and 
belonging to all the ages; for the christening was baptized 
in the blood of its author, and that waU of brave hearts 
has been, on every battle-field, a steadfast bulwark of their 
country.

Meantime, the battery AVhich' advanced upon Jackson’a. 
left had paid dearly for its temerity. It formed itself
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close upon the masked position of the 33d regiment, 
which, after a well-directed volley from the unerring 
mountain riflemen that slaughtered the larger part of the 
horses, dashed upon it with, the bayonet, and captured 
every gun. But the excavated road-way was just beyond, 
and, from its depressed banks and zig-zag fences, the 
federal infantry poured in such a fire, that it was impos
sible to retain thé prize. The struggle for the crest of 
the eminence had now continued three hours, and was 
evidently approaching its crisis. Both of Jackson’s flanks 
were threatened. Upon his front the enemy was pressing 
with overwhelmiflg numbers; the ammunition and the 
strength of his cannoneers were fading together ; and the 
red cloud of dust, in which the advancing line of the 
Federalists shrouded itself, was rolling perilously near to 
his batteries. Jackson saw that the moment had come to 
appeal to his supreme arbiter, the bayonet. Wheeling his 
guns suddenly to the rear by his right and left, he cleared 
away the arena before his regiments, and gave them all 
the signal: Biding up to the 2d regiment, he cried, 
“ Eeserve your fire till they come within fifty yards, then 
fire and give them the bayonet; and, wlien.you charge, 
yell Like furies !” Like noble hounds unleaèhed, his men 
sprang to their feet, concentrating into that moment aU 
the pent-up energies and revenge of the houi-s of passive 
suifering, delivered one deadly volley, and dashed upon 
the enemy. These did not tarry to cross bayonets with 
them, but recoiled, broke, and fled headlong from the 
field. The captured battery was recaptured, along with a 
regimental flag; the centre of the enemy’s line of battle was
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pierced, and the area, for which they had struggled so 
stubbornly, cleared of their presence.

This was, for the Confederates, the critical success. For 
nearly four hours, Jackson had held the enemy at bay; 
and the precious season had been diligently improved by 
the commanding Generals, in bringing up their reserves. 
As the pressure upon their lines below was relaxed, regi
ments and brigades were detached, and hurried up to the 
scene of action. A perpetual stream of fresh men was 
pouring on towards the smoking pine-woods, the chasms 
made in the scanty host on the crest were refilled, and the 
Confederate line of battle extended towards the south, by 
new batteries and brigades. The decisive hour was saved, 
and saved chiefly by Jackson’s skill and heroism. It is 
true that, even when he charged the enemy’s centre, their 
sharp-shooters found' an inlet through the breaches of 
the line upon his right and left, and almost enveloped his 
rear; that his brigade was partially broken and dissipated, 
by the eagerness of its pursuit of the fugitive foe; and 
that their teeming numbers enabled these to return again 
and re-occupy a portion of the contested arena, and the 
battery which Jackson had twice taken. But the other 
troops which were now at hand, were formed by him, 
under the direction of General Johnston, and speedily re
gained the lost ground; a few well-directed shots from 
the artillery which Jackson posted farther to the rear, 
cleared away the encumbrances of his right flank; and the 
fresh regiments killed or captured the audacious skir
mishers, who had insinuated themselves into the thickets 
behind him.
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It was now four o’clock in the afternoon, and the 
Federalists were as yet only repulsed, and not routed. 
They were still bringing up fresh masses, and, on the emi
nences fronting that from which they had just been driven, 
were forming an imposing Ime of battle, crescent-shaped, 
with the convex side toward the Confederates, for a final 
effort. But their hour had passed. The reserves from 
the extrem? right, under Early and Holmes, were now 
at hand; and better stiff, the Manassa’s Gap EaUroad, 
cleared of its obstructions, was again pouring down the 
remainder of the Army of the Valley. General Kirby 
Smith led a body of these direct to the field, and receiv
ing at once a dangerous wound, was replaced by Colonel 
Arnold Elzey, whom Beauregard styled the Blucher of 
his. Waterloo. These troops being hurled against the 
enemy’s right, whüe the victorious Confederates in tire 
centre turned against them their own artillery, they 
speedily broke, and their retreat became a panic roirt. 
Every man sought the nearest crossing of Buff Eim. 
Cannon, small arms, standards, were deserted. The great 
causeway, from the Stone Bridge to Centreville, was one 
surging and maddened mass of men, horses, artillery, and 
baggage, amidst which the gay equipages of the amateur 
spectators of the carnage, male and female, were crushed 
like shells; while the Confederate cavalry scoürged their 
flanks, and' Kemper’s field-batteiy from behind, pressed 
them like a Nemesis, and ploughed through the frantic 
medley with his buffets. In this pursuit Jackson took no 
share, except to plant a battery upon a rising ground at 
his rear, whence he could speed the flight of the enemy
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with some parting shots. He retired then to seek relief 
for a painful wound in the hand, which he had received 
early in the action; while his officers collected their 
wearied and shattered men, and ministered to their dis
abled comrades.

Along a little rivulet, fringed with wiUows, which ran 
behind the hiU that received the farthest cannon-shot of 
the enemy, many hundreds of wounded Confederates were 
gathered, with many more of shameless stragglers, who 
had deserted the field under the pretext of assisting dis
abled comrades. During aU the afternoon, the surgeons 
were busy here, under the grateful shade, plying their 
repulsive but benevolent task, and the green sward was 
strewn for half a mile with men writhing in every form 
of suffering, and the corpses of those just dead. Here 
Jackson found the Medical Director and the surgeons of 
his brigade. A rifle-ball had passed through his bridle- 
hand, breaking the longest finger and lacerating the next. 
He was seen at the/ time to give his hand an impatient 
shake, and wrap his handkerchief around it, but, during 
the remainder of the action, he took no further notice of it. 
"When he came up, his friend. Dr. M'Guii-e, said, “ General, 
are you much hurt?” “ No,” replied he; “ I believe.it is' 
a trifle.” “ How goes the day ?” asked the other. “ Oh !” 
exclaimed Jackson, with intense elation, “ we have beat 
them; we have a glorious victory; my brigade made them 
run like dogs.” And this was the only instance in which 
he was ever known to give expression to these emotions, 
upon his most brilliant triumphs. Several surgeons now 
gathered around to examine him, but he refused their
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services, saying, " No, I  can w ait; my woimd is a trifle ; 
attend first to these poor fellows.” And he persisted, 
against their earnest entreaties, in compelling them to 
dress the hurts of all the seriously wounded belonging to 
their charge, while he sat by upon the grass holding up 
his bloody hand, evidently suffering acute pain, but with 
a quiet smile on his face. After the common soldiers 
were attended to, he submitted to their examination, and, 
as they passed judgment upon the nature-of the wound, 
he looked intently from one speaker to another, while aU, 
except their chief, concurred in declaring that one finger 
at least must be removed immediately. Turning to him, 
he said, “ Dr. M'Guire, what is your opinion?” He an
swered, “ General, if we ajttempt to save the finger, the 
cure will be more painful; but if this were my hand, I 
should make the experiment.” His only reply was to lay 
the mangled hand in Dr. M'Guire’s, with a calm and de
cisive motion, saying, “ Doctor, then do you dress it.” The 
effort was a successful, though a tedious one, and his hand 
was restored, after a time, nearly to its original shape and 
soundness.

While he was at this place, the President of the Con
federate States, with a brilliant staff, galloped by towards 
the battle-field, and called upon the idlers to return with 
him to the assistance of their comrades. General Jackson 
arose, waved his cap, and exhorted the men to give him a 
lusty cheer; and to respond with alacrity to his orders. 
The men who had shed their blood for the cause were 
much more hearty in their greeting than the stragglers. 
Jackson, describing the manifest rout of the enemy, re-
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marked to the physicians, that he believed “ with 10,000 
fresh men he could go into the city of Washingtoa”

The actual results of this victory were the capture of 
twenty-eight cannon, with several thousands of muskets, 
and a vast store of ammunition, equipments, and clothing ; 
a number of army-waggons and ambulances, and a thou
sand or two of prisoners of war. The State was delivered 
from the immediate danger of invasion, and, while the 
Federal army and capital, with the rabble of the nation, 
were thrown into a panic as abject as their previous 
boasting had been arrogant, thè Confederate people and 
armies received the news of their deliverance with an 
unwonted quiet, made up of devout gratitude to God, and 
solemn enthusiasm FTo bells were rung in Eichmond, no 
bonfires lighted, no popular demonstrations made. From 
the solemn acts of religious thanksgiving, the people 
turned at once to eager ministrations to the wounded 
heroes, who had purchased the victory with their blood. 
For these, the preparations made by the Confederate 
Government were crude and scanty, but the generosity of 
the people amply supplemented, the lack of public service. 
The commanding generals reported, on the 'Confedérate 
side, a loss of 369 killed on the field, and 1483 woimded. 
The Federal commander never confessed his real loss, 
covering up the number of his kOed in a vague state
ment of the missing ; but the greater masses engaged on 
his side, the superior accuracy of the Confederate fire, and 
the appearance of the field of battle, proved that the 
enemy’s killed and wounded must have beep twice or 
thrice as numerous as ours.
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The portion of the Confederate’ loss borne by Jackson’s 
brigade was the best evidence of the character of their 
resistance, and of its importance to the general result. 
Out of less than 2700 men present it lost 112  killed and 
493 wounded. The object of this narrative has been to 
give such a sketch of the whole battle, as to make the 
part borne by the Stonewall Brigade and its leader intel
ligible, and to give fuUer details of the conduct of the 
general whose life is the subject of this work. The rea4er 
will not infer from this that all the stubborn and useful 
fighting was done by Jackson and his command; Other 
officers and other brigades displayed equal heroism, and 
contributed essentially to the final result. But the divine 
Providence which he delighted so much to recognise 
assigned to him the maintenance of the critical post, dur
ing the critical hours. Had the enemy overpowered his 
brigade and occupied the eminence, which was the key of 
the Confederate position, or had they not been held at bay 
until forces could be assembled to cope with them, no 
other stand could have been made, save within the 
entrenchments around the Junction, where the lack of 
water and the confined limits would speedily have maide 
surrender inevitable. In this sense Jackson may be said 
to have won the first Battle of Manassas.

But no namtive of the event wül be so full of interest
t  *■

to the reader as the disclosure of his own secret emotions 
in view of the battle. To his wife he wrote, July 2 2d :—

“ Yesterday we fought a great battle, and gained a 
great victory, .for which aU the glory is due to God alon-e. 
Though under a heavy fire for several continuous hours.
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I only received one wound, the breaking of the largest 
finger of the left hand, but the doctor says the finger can 
be saved. My horse was wounded, but not killed. My 
coat got an ugly wound near the hip. My preservation 
was entirely due, as was the glorious victory, to our God, 
to whom be all the glory, honour, and praise. Whilst 
great credit is due to other parts of our gallant army, God 
made my brigade more instrumental than any other in 
repulsing the main attack. This is for your own infor
mation only; . . . say nothing about it. Let another 
speak praise, not myself”

To complete this view of his magnanimous and modest 
temper, two other letters will be anticipated. In reply to 
some expression of impatience at the silence of rumour 
concerning his valuable services, while so many others 
were vaunting their exploits in the newspapers, he wrote, 
Jiily 29th :—

“ You must not be concerned at seeing other parts of 
the army lauded, and my brigade not mentioned. ‘ Truth 
is powerful, and wiU prevail’ When the reports are 
published, if not before, I expect to see justice done to 
thjs noble body of patriots.”

“ August hth.—You think that the‘papers ought to say 
more about* me. My brigade is not a brigade of news
paper correspondents. I know that the 1 st Brigade was 
the first to meet and pass our retreating forces, to push 
on with no other aid than the smiles of God, to boldlj' 
take its position with the artillery that was under my 
command, to arrest the victorious foe in his onward pro
gress, to hold him in check until reinforcements arrived.
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and, finally, to charge bayonets, and, thus advancing, 
pierce the enemy’s centra I am well satisfied, with what 
it did, and so are my Generals, Johnston and Beauregard. 
. . .  I am thankful to our ever kind heavenly Father, 
that He makes me content to await His own good time 
and pleasure for commendation, knowing that all things 
work together for my good. Never distrust mcr Qod, who 
doeth aU things weU. In due time He will make mani
fest all His pleasure, wliich is' all His people should ever 
desire. I f my brigade can always play as important and 
useful a part as in the last battle, I shall always be very 
grateful, I trust.”

The pursuit of the enemy was not continued beyond 
Centrevüle, and this was the first error which made the 
laurels of the Confederate army, so fair to the eye, barren 
of substantial fruit. It was accounted for, in part, by the 
paucity of the carvalry; but this excuse was no justifica
tion, because the cavalry in hand’, of which only two com
panies had been engaged in the actual combat, was not 
pex’tinaciously pressed after the fugitives, but paused even 
before it met w ith . any solid resistauee from them. 
Another cause of the interrupted pursuit was a rumour 
brought at sunset to the commanding generals, by some 
alarmed scout, who had seen a bewildered picquet of the 
enemy wandering through the country,—that a powerful 
Federal’ force was about to httack the lines of Bull Run 
near the Union Mills, where they were now denuded of 
defenders. This caused them to recall the fresher regi 
ments from the chase, and send them upon a forced 
march of seven or eight miles, by night, to meet an ima-
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ginary enemy, and to return next morning to the field of 
battle. It would have been better had those regiments 
marched an equivalent fourteen miles upon the track of 
the fugitives. It should have been remembered also, that, 
even if full credit were given to the rumour of a fresh 
force advancing from the east, the masses which General 
M'Dowell had that day displayed on the left and front, all 
of which were now discomfited, were too large to permit 
the supposition that this detachment could be itself a 
formidable array. But, if it were, obviously enough its 
proposed attack was intended to be only in concert with 
the one already made hy M'DoweU, so that the mpst 
speedy and certain way to repel it was to precipitate the 
rout of the latter. The true policy of the Confederate 
generals should therefore have been to leave this sup
posed assault to take care of itself, for the moment, and to 
hurry every man after the beaten enemy.

The whole army and countiy naturally hoped, that so 
splendid a victory would not be allowed to paSs, without 
prompt and energetic efforts to gather in all the fruits. 
It was expected that the- Confederate commanders would 
at least pursue the enemy to the gates of their entrench
ments before Alexandria and Washington; and it was 
hoped that it might not be impracticable, in the agony of 
their confusion, to recover the Virginkn city, to conquer 
the hostile capital, with its immense spoils, to drive away 
the vile conclave of brigands who had usurped the Federal 
Govemment, and to emancipate oppressed Maryland, by 
one happy blow. The toiling array, which had marched 
and fought along the hills of Bull Run through the long
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July day, demanded, with enthusiasm, to be led after the 
flying foe, and declared that they would march the soles 
off their feet in so glorious an errand without a murmur. 
But more than th is; the morning after the battle saw an 
aggregate of 10,000 fresh m§n, composed of the remainder 
of the Army of the Valley, who had at length reached 
the scene, and of reinforcements from Eichmond, arrive 
within the entrenchments at Manassa’s Junction, who 
were burning with enthusiasm, and expected nothing else 
than to be led against the enemy at once. In a few days, 
the patriotic citizens of Alexandria sent authentic intelli
gence of the condition of the beaten rabble there, and in 
Washington, which a true military sagacity would have 
anticipated, as Jackson did, without actual testimony. 
When .Bee and Evans were repulsed in the forenoon, the 
Federalists had telegraphed to Washington that the 
“ rebels” were beaten in the open field; that the Grand 
Army was marcliing triumphantly upon the Junction; 
and that victory was assured. This premature boast the 
vain confidence of the Yankees accepted as sufficient, and 
they spent the remainder of the Sabbath-day in exulta
tion ; but the dawn of noonday revealed to the citizens of 
Alexandria a different story. Already the streets were full 
of a miserable, jaded, and unarmed rabble, whose fears had 
given them wings to flee the thirty miles, within the short 
summer night. They sat cowed, upon the cui’bstones and 
door-steps, and begged the citizens, over whom they had 
so lately boasted, in pitiful tones, for a morsel of bread 
and a few rags to bind up their wounds. As the morning 
advanced, the stream increased into a torrent. They had
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run until their labouring breath compelled them to fall 
into a languid walk, and yet, at every sound in the rear, 
they burst into fresh speed. Stalwart men were seen to 
throw themselves upon the pavement, upon reaching the 
town, and give vent to their sense of relief, in floods of 
tears. To the questions of the citizens, some replied that 
Beauregard, with his bloody horsemen, was just beyond 
the last h ill; while some were too frightened and eager 
to pause for any answer. For days, there was neither 
organization nor obedience, nor thought of resistance, on 
the south side of the Potomac; and the confused crowd 
heeded only two wants, food for their present hunger, and 
means to cross the river, that they might at once desert, 
and return to their homes. The steam ferry-boats were 
crowded nearly to sinking, until the authorities of AVash- 
ington arrested their journeys altogether. Sentry or 
picket-guard there was none, on the front next the enemy; 
the whole energies of the military authorities were directed 
to guarding the other side, to prevent their brave soldiers 
from running away. Nor was the capital city in a more 
hopeful condition. Confusion and uncertainty reigned 
there ; nothing was needed but a few cannon shots upon 
the southern bank, to turn their alarm also into a panic 
rout.

Now, then, said the more reflecting, was the time for 
vigorous audacity. Now, a Napoleonic genius, were he 
present, would make this victory another Jena, in its 
splendid fruits ; and, before the enemy recovered from his 
staggering blow, would concentrate, into one effort, the 
labours and success^ of a whole campaign. He would
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fiercely press upon the disorganized masses; he would 
thunder at the gates of Washington ; and, mplenishing 
liis exhausted equipments with the mighty spoils, would 
rush blazing, like the lightning that shineth from the one 
part under heaven to the other, through the affrighted 
North, until the usurper was crippled, humbled, and com 
pelled to relinquish his iniquitous designs. Especially 
was this boldness the true prudence now, because of the 
revolutionary nature of the war. Such struggles are as 
much moral convulsions, as military success is usually 
the prize of that party which knows how to impress, and 
mould the vacillating mind of the public, by its initial 
policy. Nowhere else is it more true, that the use made 
of the first tide of fortune decides the whole issue. In 
the North, the coercive policy of the Lincoln Government 
was au acknowledged innovation upon the established 
doctrines of the Eepublic. . Up to that year, all schools of 
politicians had condemned it as wicked and absurd. The 
rage and pride of the Black Eepublicans had impelled 
them to adopt it, but it was a confessed novelty ; and 
with all their heat, there was nb solid assurance of its 
success. The triumphs of the patriots against it would 
have taught multitudes to reconsider the rash and bloody 
experiment, and to return, though with reluctance, to the 
creed which foimded the Union on the consent of the 
sovereign States. But especially were decisive results at 
the outset important to determine the wavering judgments 
•of Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri. The occupation 
of Washington would have transferred the former of these 
States from the Northern to the Southern side, and have
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united the divided allegiance of the other tw o; and such 
a change in the balance of strength, would have decided 
the whole subsequent success, had the North thereafter 
endeavoured to continue the struggle.

With these views of the campaign, General dackson 
earnestly concurred. His sense Of official propriety sealed 
his lips ; and, when the more impatient spirits inquired, 
day after day, why they were not led after the enemy, his 
only answer was to say, “ That is the affair of the com
manding Generals.” But to his confidential friends he 
afterwards declared, when no longer under the orders of 
those officers, that their inaction was a deplorable blunder; 
and this opinion he was subsequently accustomed to assert, 
with a warmth and emphasis imusual in his guarded man
ner. He was then compelled to sit silent, and see the 
noble army, with its enthusiastic recruits, withering away 
in inaction on the plains of Bull Eun, now doubly pesti
lential from the miasma of the August heats, and the 
stench of the battle-field, under camp-fevers tenfold 
more fatal than all the bullets of the enemy. Eegiments 
dwindled, under the scourge, to skeletons; and the rude, 
temporary hospitals acquired trains of graves, far more 
numerous and extended than those upon the hills around 
the Stone Bridge. The enemy recovered from their terror, 
which was replaced, &gain, by a niocking contempt for the 
Government, which could be capable of so impotent a 
policy. A new commander was installed by them, and 
the gigantic North set itself, with energies only quickened 
by its shame, revenge, and consciousness of danger just 
escaped, to equip more enormous fleets and armies, and to
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carry the scourge of war to every coast and riverì of the 
South. Jackson had the mind to comprehend the inesti
mable value of the opportunity thus wasted, and the heart 
to feel a grief commensurate with the evils it was destined 
to cost his country. He knew that when God’s providence 
gives either to a man or a people rare occasion for securing 
the blessing, it is not for nought ; and His goodness cannot 
be slighted or misunderstood with impunity.' The ques
tion may be asked, with scarcely less emphasis in the 
affairs of providence than in those of redemption, “ How 
can ye escape, who neglect so great salvation?” He fore
saw that the country would be called to pay the penalty 
of this mistake, in future arduous and protracted struggles. 
But his lips were silent.. He busied himself as diligeutly, 
and, to outward appearance, as cheerfully, in the duties 
assigned to him, as though the policy of the campaign 
had heen his own.

Those who justified the inactive policy, affected, indeed, 
to treat the hope that the Confederate forces might now 
occupy Washington, as fanciful They urged that the 
Utter disorganization of the Yankee army could not be 
immediately known, and was not naturally to be infeiTed 
from losses so moderate as theirs ; that the dreary rain 
which succeeded the battle hindered immediate pursuit, and 
that, to be effective, the pursuit of so powerful a foe must 
be prompt ; that the Commissary’s warehouse was empty, 
and the troops must have marched without rations ; that 
the army, after its large increase, had not adequate trans
portation to enable it to move ; and that, if it went towards 
Washington, it could expect nothing else than to meet the

s
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unbroken army of General Patterson, which, it was well 
known, was effecting a junction with that of M'DoweU. 
The reply to these pleas is, that the.military intuitions of 
Jackson told him, before the battle was ended, what the 
rout and disorganization of the enemy would be. The 
wearied Confederate soldiers did not find the rain any the 
less dreary on the next day, because they were either 
coimtermaxched up and down Bull Eun, or left to crouch 
on the battle-field in-fence-corners, without tents, instead 
of engaging in the inspiring pursuit of the enemy ; and it 
would have been well to begin teaching them, even for no 
other object, the lesson they have since so abundantly 
learned, of marching and fighting in all weathers. Eations 
were not created by sitting still, and the appropriate supply 
for the victorious army was that which was in the magar 
zines of their enemies. The country was then teeming with 
supplies ; herds of bullocks were feeding in the pastures 
around Ceutrevüle, and the barns of the farmers were 
loaded with grain, which was' denied its Usual outlet to 
Washington and Baltimore. A march of twenty-five miles 
could surely have been accomplished without baggage or 
rations, especially when the short effort might lead them 
to the spoils of a wealthy capital If the arrival of General 
Patterson’s army was, suspected, it was not known. At the 
most, it was only the army which, before it was appaUed 
by disaster, had so often recoiled before the 11,000 of 
General Johnston. How then could it meet 40,000 Con
federates flushed with victory ? But in truth, at the hour 
Jackson was piercing the centre of M'DoweU, with a fatal 
thrust, at Manassas, Patterson was haranguing his mutin-
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ous troops at Charleston, within a few miles of the lines 
in which Johnston had left him the Thm'sday before; and 
the Confedei’ate forces would have reached Washington be
fore him. The recital of these numerous obstacles, which 
were surmised (and with probable reason) to exist, but 
which the event showed did not exist, teaches what was 
the true fault of the Southern commander’s. They are not 
to be condemned by histoi’y because they did not actually 
take AVashington, but because they did not try. Their 
inexcusable error was, that they were not adventurous 
enough to explore the extent of their own good fortrme. 
It is ever the duty of a leader of armies to hope that 
obstacles may be superable, unless he has proved them 
insuperable. It is early enough for him to arrest his 
career, when he has found them actual, and not merely 
possible.

The true solution of the enigma, how men, capable of 
winning such a victory, could prove so incompetent to 
improve it, is probably to be found in their mistrust of 
their own irregular soldiery. They were officers of the 
regular army of the United States, accustomed to prize its 
professional accuracy, and to depreciate the uninstructed^ 
militia, and they were unable to undemtand the capacities 
of the peculiar force which they handled. This was an 
army of volunteers, who had been drilled, at most, for 
eight or twelve weeks, and were led by company-officers 
who had never seen a battle,. nor heard the whistling of a 
bullet. Subordination was slight, and the feeble, bond of 
Order wliich they had acquired, although it sufficed to 
give them on the parade-ground the semblance of a gal-
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lant army, was not as yet habitual enough to endure the 
strain of battle. Under the pressure of either success or 
repulse, it was dissolved, and regiments reverted almost 
into mobs. This body yras pervaded by a large infusion 
of personal heroism, and, even after its exact order w as, 
lost, the major part of its men continued to fight with 
admirable gallantry ; but their impulse was personal, and 
not common. Tn their tactics,— intelligence, patriotism, 
and chivalry supplied the place of methodical concert 
and mutual dependence. In the mêlée, each man found 
opportunity to do what was right in his own eyes, and, 
while the larger number, the brave men, fought on in 
their irregular fashion, and won the day, the remainder of 
poltroons straggled shamefully to the rear. Hence, doubt
less, these great professional soldiers were horrified when 
they saw their army so disorganized by its own success. 
They shuddered when they asked themselves what would 
have been its condition in defeat ? They felt as though a 
"victory with such an army was only a lucky-accident ; and 
tliat their wisdom would be to “ let well enough alone,” and 
tempt the Fates no more with so uncertain an instrument.

But Jackson was more than the professional soldier. 
Leaving the army, he had become the citizen, the philo
sophic scholar, the statesman. He knew both the vices 
and virtues of this citizen- soldiery. He knew that, J>ene- 
trated by süch a moral sentiment as animated the larger 
number, it would be even less disorganized by defeat than 
by victory. While' he reprobated the base stream of 
sti’agglers, and was as anxious as any to superinduce upon 
•the good men all the advantages of a thorough discipline.
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iu addition to a generous morale, lie knew how to take 
those thin, irregular lines, decimated by the laggards, and 
so to launch them against the enemy as to pluck a bril
liant triumph from the midst of numbers. His hardy 
and sobej: judgment reminded him that, if battle*had 
loosened the bonds of order in our ranks, it had destroyed 
them in* those of our enemies; for their army also was 
a militia, composed, not of gallant gentlemen and their 
reputable dependants, but of vile and mnwarlike mecha
nics. He foresaw that, while the thorough drill would 
benefit our gallant soldiery, relatively it would advance 
the mercenary hordes of the enemy yet more. The more 
nearly both were brought to the mechanical perfections of 
a regular ■ army, the more would the difference between 
them be narrowed. And, therefore, notwithstanding the 
imperfections of the Confederate army, the present was its 
opportunity, and its earliest blows would be successful at 
least cost to it.

A few days after the battle of Manassas, General Jack- 
son moved his brigade to a pleasant woodland, a mile in 
advance of CentreviUe. There he busied lumself in per
fecting the' discipline of the troops. After a time the 
Confederate generals, whose forces had grown to about
60,000 nien, pushed their lines forward to Manson’s and 
Mason’s Hills, within sight of the Federal capital, and 
erected slight earthworks upon these eminences. Their 
object was to tempt General M'Clellan to an assault. 
But this leader was too wéU taught by the disasters of 
Bull Eun to risk a general action. He occupied the 
attention of the Confederates with skirmishes of picquets
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and occasional feints, which required the advance of heavy 
supports to, the front. In these alarms the 1 st Brigade 
was always conspicuous for the promptitude with which 
it appeared at the threatened point, and for.its martial 
bearing. This season of comparative quiet was largely 
employed by General Jackson in religious labours for the 
good of his command. His correspondence showed the 
same humility and preference for the quiet enjoyments ot 
home which characterized him before he became farnous.

August 22d, he wrote to his wife:—“Don’t put any 
faith in (the assertion) there wHl be no more fighting tiU 
October. It may not be tih then; and God grant that, 
if consistent with His glory, it may never be. Sure, I 
desire no more, if our country’s independeijce can be 
secured without it. As I said before leaving you,' so say 
I now, that if I fight for my country it is from a sense 
of duty, a hope that, through the blessing of Providence, 
I may be enabled to serve her, and not merely because 
I prefer the strife of battle to the peaceful enjoyments 
of home.”

September 24th, he says:—“ This is a beautiful and 
lovely morning, beautiful emblem of the morning of eter
nity in heaven. I greatly epjoy it, after our cold, chilly 
weather, which has made me fee), doubtful of my capa
city, humanly speaking, to endure the campaign should 
we remain longer in tents. But God, o u t  God, will do, 
and does aU things well, and if it is His pleasure that I 
should remain in the field. He will give me the ability to 
endure all its fatigues.”

This hope was fully realized. The life in the open air
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proved a cordial to" his feeble constitution. Every appear
ance of the scholastic languor vanished from’ Iris face, his 
eye grew bright, and its vision, so long enfeebled* was so 
fully restored that thenceforward it endured, by night and 
by day, all the labom’S of his burdensome correspondence, 
and the business of his command. His cheek grew ruddy 
and his frame -expanded, so that to his former acquaint
ances he appeared a liew man.

' The period is now reached when- it is necessary to nar
rate the views and effoi-ts of General Jackson, in reference 
to his native region, North-western Virginia. The com
munications of aU the region between the Oliio Eiver and 
the Alleghany Mountains, are much more easy -with the 
States of the North-west than with the remainder of Vir
ginia. A large portion of the population wa.% moreover, from 
this cause, disaffected. The type of sentiment and manners 
prevailing there, was rather that of Ohio than of Virginia. 
To the military invasions of the enemy it lay completely 
open, while direct access from the central parts of the 
Confederacy could only be had by a tedious journey over 
mountain roads. The western border is washed by the 
Ohio Eiver, which floats the mammoth steamboats of 
Pittsburg and Cincinnati, save during the summer-heats. 
The Monongahela, a navigable stream, pierces its northern 
'boundary. The district is embraced between the most 
populous and fanatical parts of the States of Ohio and 
Pennsylvania. Two railroads from the Ohio eastward, 
uniting at Grafton, enabled the Federalists to pour their 
troops and their munitions of war, with rapidity, into the 
heart of the country. ‘The Confederate authorities, on the
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contrary, had neither navigable river nor railroad by which 
to transport their troops, or to subsist them there, but 
could only effect this by a long waggon-road crossing 
numerous mountain-ridges from Staunton, upon the Cen
tral Virginia Eailroad. It was manifest, therefore, that the 
Government had little prospect of being able to cope with 
the Federalists for the occupation of the* country. The 
traitorous partisans of the region, intimidating the loyal 
people by the bayonets of the invaders, set up a usul’ping 
government, and adhered to the Lincoln dynasty. But 
the same difficulties of transportation would evidently 
press the enemy, so soon as he, not content with the occu
pation of ISTorth-western Virginia, sought to invade the 
central parts of the State; for, then, it wordd be the 
Federal army which would «have the long and laborious 
line of communication to sustain, and the Confederate 
force would be brought near its railroad and its-supplies. 
The obvious military policy for Virginia, therefore, was to 
make no attempt to hold the North-west, in the face of 
such difficulties ; but to tempt the enemy to invojve him
self in the arduous mountain-roads, and to await his en
feebled attacks on the nearer side of the wilderness, where 
the means of more rapid concentration would give the 
power to crush him. But this policy was forbidden by a 
generous pride, and an uuwülingness to leave a loyal 
population exposed, even for a time, to the oppressions of 
a clique of traitors, backed by invaders. A small army 
was sent thither, under General Garnett, through vast 
difficulties. • It numbered about 5000 men, and, as might 
have been expected, found itself cdînfronted by a force of
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fourfold numbers and resources, under General M'Clellan. 
On the 1 1 th of Jidy, the little army, indiscreefly divided 
into two detachments, was assailed at Eich Mountain. 
Both parts'^vere compelled to retreat across the Alleghanies 
with the loss of their baggage and a number of prisoners, 
and, at the skirmish at Cannock's Ford, their unfortunate 
leader was killed. It was this easy triumph which • pro
cured for General M'.Clellan, from the Yankee people, the 
title of “ The Young Napoleon,” the most- complete mis
nomer by which the rising fortunes of a young aspirant 
Were ever caricatured.

Geneiul Jackson held, that there was one plan of cam
paign by which the difficulty of contesting this country 
with the enemy might probably be solved, and, during the 
first year of the war, he' was' eager to be engaged in it. 
His scheme embraced two parts. One was, the sending 
Off a cominander into the North-west, to rally as many of 
the population as possible to the Confederate cause, and 
thus find a large part of the men and materials for sus
taining the, contest, in the country itself. The leader, 
therefore, must be one who was known to the people, and 
possessed their confidence, and who knew how to con
ciliate their peculiar temper. He believed that nearly all 
the more respectable people of that region were loyal to 
their State and duty, and, in this, events sustained his 
opinion ; for, after a year’s experiment, the most which the 
Usurping Government could assert was, that among the 
forty counties which they claimed for their pretended 
State, they had dared to collect revenues'in eleven only. 
And it has been shown that, with a few exceptions, the
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county majorities, polled in-their favour at elections, were 
■ composed of the intrusive votes of the soldiers encamped 
there, to intimidate the people; while the true voters, not 
being permitted to speak their real wishes, almost unani
mously stayed at home.

The other part of General Jackson’s plan was, to, retaip, 
by force of arms, that- section of the great Baltimore and 
Ohio Kailroad, which lies on the territory of Virginia, 
from Harper’s Ferry westward, and to employ it as the 
line of operations for the major force employed in the 
North-west: For, he argued, this road being the great 
military and commercial thoroughfare connecting' the 
enemy’s capital with the West, whence he drew so many 
of his men and supplies, it was at all times a vital matter 

. to us to deprive him of it. Next, its use as a line of 
operations would cover, from the ravages of the enemy, a 
most important part of central and noithern Virginia, the 
counties of the lower Valley, and of the south branch of 
the Potomac—a magnificent region teeming with precious 
resources, and inhabited, in the main, by.a gallant and 
loyal people. But the chief reason for maintaining this 
line was, that it was the only one by which it was prac
ticable for us to move men and materials, in sufficient 
masses, and with speed enough, to cope with the Federal
ists, entering the contested district by two navigable rivers 
and two railroads. A strong force, he said, should be 
pushed along the railroad, so far west as to place itself in 
the rear of the Federal array, operating against the little 
detachment which we so painfully sustained at the western 
side of the mountains. This would compel the retreat of
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our enemies, and make tkeir capture probable. The coun- 
tiy, being thus cleared of their presence, an(^ reassured 
against their return by the occupation of the gi’eat rail
road, would, in consequence, revert to its proper allegiance, 
and by its resources make this part of the war nearly self- 
sustaining. A reference to the map wiU. show that this 
scheme was in appearance liable to a capital objection : 
The Baltimore and Ohio EaUroad, thus made the line of 
operations for the Confederate forces, would-be parallel to 

' the frontier of Pennsylvania, which the enemy might at 
once make the base of their operations against us. But 
such an arrangement is likely to be fatal to the party 
pursuing the aggressive (in this case the Confederates), 
because their communications are ever within the reach 
of their enemy’s blows. Here, however, the objection was 
more seeming than real. The true base from which the 

- Federalists must have operated against this line of advance, 
Was not the Pennsylvanian frontier,'but the Central Penn
sylvania Eailroad parallel thereto, and a hundred miles 
distant. Now, to operate from that base against the Con
federate line of advance, they woidd have had not rail- 
toads, but only the country roads of a mountainous region. 
Thus the superior mobility of our forces along their line of 
operations would have compensated, in great measure, for 
their exposure to the enemy’s advance across it.

From the beginning of the war. General. Jackson was 
. anxious to be sent to the North-west. It was the land of 

his birth and his kindred. The oppressions of the enemy 
' and the traitorous defection of a part of its people, filled 

him with grief and indignation. The patriots who fled
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thence before the Federal bayonets and domestic informers, 
looked to bim as their natural avenger. They knew that 
he was the pride of his numerous race—everywhere stanch 
in its loyalty to Virginia, and wielding the wealth and 
influence of the district ; and that they would have secured 
for. him a popular support which no other commander 
could have received. Hence, when General Jackson was 
placed at the head of the 1 st Brigade, in June, he expressed 
to his wife ân earnest hope that the Government v’ould 
despatch it to the North-west, and the modest belief, that 
he could march with it to the Ohio Eiver. He declared 
that he was willing to serve in any capacity under Gene
ral Garnett, then commanding there. After that unfortu
nate commander was killed, and his army expelled from 
the country, the Confederate Government sent out from 
Staunton a much more powerful expedition, under General 
Robert E. Lee. This commander endeavoured to* shorten 
the arduous line of communication over the mountain 
roads, by leaving the Central Virginia Railroad, at a point 
forty miles west of Staunton, and penetrating the north
west through the counties of Bath and Poch'ahontas at 
the Valley Mountain. But the intrinsic difficulties of his 
line, aggravated by a season of unusual rains, robbed him 
of solid success. From his great reputation, and the fine 
force intrusted to him, brilliant results were expected. In 
this hope General Jackson concurred. He wrote, August 
15th, to his wife :—“ General Lee has recently gone west, 
and I hope that we will soon hear that our God has again 
crowned our arms with victory. . . .  If General Lee 
remains in the North-west, I  would like to go there, and
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give my feeble aid, as an bumble instrument in the hand .. 
of Providence, in retrieving the down-trodden-loyalty o f  
that part of my native State. But I desire to be wherever 
those over me may decide» and I am content to be here 
(Manassas). The success of ■ my cause is the earthly 
object near my heart, and, if I know myseK, all that I am 
and have is at the service, of my country.”

1 To his Mend, Colonel Bennet, first auditor of the Com
monwealth, he wrote, August 27th :—

“ My hopes for our section of the ^tate have greatly 
brightened since General Lee has gone there. Something 
brilliant may be expected in that region. Should you 
ever have occasion to ask for a brigade from this army for 
the ISTorth-west, I hope that mine will be the one selected. 
This of course is confidential, as it is my duty to serve 
■wherever I  may be placed, and I desire to be always 
where most needed. But it is natural for one’s affections 

. to turn to the home of his boyhood and family.” In a 
few weeks, the unavoidable obstacles surrounding General 
Lee’.sline of operations disclosed the truth, that, although’ 
he might, cheek the enemy, he could do nothing aggres
sive. ^The second failure of the campaign, in hands so 
able, only demonstrated more fully than before that Gene- , 
ral Jackson’s was the proper conception. He returned 
therefore to this with redoubled strength of conviction, 
and in the month of September endeavoured, through 
every appropriate channel, to infuse his ideas into the 
rulers of the country. While he did this, he strictly 

' charged his friends to make no reference to his name or 
authority, both because he would not be suspected of
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craving any power or distinction in a new field of enter
prise, and because his punctilious subordination forbade 
his even seeming to criticise his miUtavy superiors. His 
plans were submitted to some civilians, that, as the 
authorized counsellors of the Government, they , might 
recommend them for adoption if approved by their judg
ment. He urged that, inasmuch as six precious weeks 
had been wasted since the victory at Manassas, and the 
enemy had ,been allowed to recover from his panic so far 
as to render an attack upon Washington city hazardous, 
the Army of the Valley, under General Johnston, should 
be again detached and sent westward; that General 
Beauregard should be left near Manassas with his corps, 
to hold the enemy, in check, supported, if  need be, by 
General Lee, who, by falling back to the Central Eailroad, 
could reinforce' him in a few days; that General John- 
ston meantime should re-occupy the lower Valley about 
Winchester, Harper’s Ferry, and Martinsburg, and, mak
ing it his base, push his powerful corps, by the Baltimore 
and Ohio EaUroad, direct to the Ohio Kiver; and that 
thence he should cut off the retreat of General«Eosecranz 
and his whole force, whom General Lee had drawn far 
eastward into the gorges of the AUeghanies. The capture 
of the larger part' of the Federal army, and the deliver
ance of the country, he thought, could hardly fail to 
reward the prompt execution of this project. But it was 
not brought to the test of experiment. The fine army o f . 
North Virginia expended the remainder of the year in 
inactivity, neither attempting nor accomplishing anything. 
General Lee was held in check, not by the enemy, but by
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the mud, and the North-west remained in the clutches of 
the oppressor. Whether General Jackson would have 
succeeded in that difficult region, or whether Providence 
was kind to him and his country in crossing his desires, 
and preserving him for future triumphs in more impor
tant fields, must remain imdecided.

On the 7th of October 1861, the Minister of War re
warded General Jackson’s services at Manassas with pro
motion to the rank of Major-General in the Provisional 
Army. The spirit in which this new honour wms received, 
is displayed in the following letter to his wife :—

“ October \Uh, 1861.—It gives my heart an additional 
gratification to read a letter that hasn’t travelled on our 
holy Sabbath. I am very thankful to that good God who 
withholds no good thing from me (though I am so utterly 
unworthy and so ungrateful), for making me a major- 
general of the provisional army of the Confederate States. 
The commission dates from October 7th.

“ What I need is a more grateful heai-t to the ' Giver 
of every good and perfect gift’ I have great reason tg be 
thankful -to our God for aU His, mercies which He lias 
bestowed, and continues to shower upon me. Our hearts 
should overflow with gratitude to that God who has blest 
us so abundantly and over-abundantly. 0  that my life 
could be more devoted to magnifying His holy name !”

Soon after came an order assigning him, under General 
Johnston, to' the Valley District, a military jurisdiction 
embracing all the country between the Blue Eidge and the 
AUeghany Mountains. The force assigned him would be 
still under the general supervision of the Commander-in-
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Chief; yet it constituted a separate, and, to a great degree, 
an independent command. When this appointment reached 
him, his venerable pastor was present, upon that visit to 
his soldiery which has been mentioned. He handed him 
the order, and, when he had read it, said with a simplicity 
and candour which could not be m i s t a k e n “ Such a 
degree of public confidence and respect as puts it in one’s 
power to serve his country, should be accepted and prized; 
but, apart from that, promotion among men is only a 
temptation and a trouble. Had this communication not 
come as an order, I should instantly have declined it, and 
continued in command of my brave old Brigade.”

To his wife he wrote thus :—
“ Nov. 4i/i, 1861.—I have received orders to proceed to 

Winchester. My trust is in God for the defence of that 
countiy. I shall have great labour to perform, but through 
the blessing of an ever-kind heavenly Father, I trust that 
He will enable me and other instrumentalities to accom
plish it. I tnist that you feel more gratitude to God than 
pride, or elation at my promotion. Continue to pray for 
me, that I may live to glorify God more and more by 
serving Him and our country.”

His brigade was ordered to remain'with the Army of 
the Potomac, and it became necessary for him to part 
from his comrades-in-arms. On the day fixed for begin
ning his journey to his new scene of labour, he directed 
the regiments to be paraded in arms, and rode to their 
front with his staff. Ho cheer arose, like those which 
usually greeted him, but every face was sad. Banging his 
eye along their ranks, as though to say an individual fare-
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■well to each familiar face, he addressed them th u s—“ I 
am not here to make a speech, but simply to say farewell. 
I first met you at Harper’s Perry in the commencement of, 
this war, and I cannot take leave- of you without giving 
expression to my admiration of your conduct from that 
day to this, whether on the march, in the bivouac, or the 
tented field; or on the bloody plains of Manassas, where 
you gained the well-deserved reputation of having decided 
the fate of the battle. Throughoift the broad extent of 
countiy over which you have marched, by your respect 
for the rights and the property of citizens, you have shown 
that you were soldiers, not only to defend, but able and 
willing both to defend and protect. You have already 
gained a brilliant and deservedly high reputation, through
out the army of the whole Confederacy, and I trust, in the 
future, by your deeds on the field, and by the assistance 
of the same kind Providence who has heretofore favoured 
our cause, you will gain more victories, and add additional 
lustre to the reputation you now enjoy. You have already 
gained a proud position in the future history of this, our 
Second War of Independence. I shall look with great 
anxiety to your future movements; and I trust, whenever 
I shall hear of the First Brigade on the field of battle, it 
will be of stUl nobler deeds achieved, and higher reputa
tion won.”

Then pausing, as though unable to leave Iris comrades- 
in-arms without some warmer and less official words, he 
threw the rein upon the neck of his horse, and, extending 
his arms, exclaimed,—

“ In the army of the Shenandoah you were the First
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Brigade;. in the army of the Potomac you were the First 
Brigade; in the Second Corps of the army you are the 
First Brigade; you are the First Brigade in the affections 
of your -general; and I hope, by your future deeds and 
bearing, you will be handed down to posterity as the 
First Brigade in this our second War of Independence. 
EareweU.”

Thus saying, he waved his hand, wheeled, and left the 
ground at a gallop, followed by a shout in which his brave 
men poured out their whole hearts. He repaired imme
diately to Winchester, and entered upon his duties as 
General commanding in the Valley district.

This chapter wUl be closed with four passages from his 
con’espondence, which show how thoroughly public spirit 
and disinterestedness ruled in his heart. The new knd 
enlarged sphere to which he was promoted called for a re- 
an-angement of his staff. Application was made to him 
by dear friends, to make this the occasion of advancing 
persons near to his affections, as weU as to theirs. His 
reply was the following :—

“ My desire, under the direction and blessing of our 
heavenly Father, is to get a staff specially qualified for 
their specific duties, and that will, under the blessing of 
the Most High, render the greatest pos.sible amount of 
service to their country.”

And his personal friends were not appointed. To another 
kinsman he replied, by stating that qualification must be,  ̂
with him, in every case, the first requisite; and inasmuch 
as the prosperity of the service, and even the fate of a ' 
battle, might depend on the fitness of a staff-officer for
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his post, he could not gratify personal partialities at his 
country’s expense; The habits into which he made most 
anxious inquiry, were early rising and industry; and, upon 
the whole subject of seeking promotion, his views were 
expressed with characteristic wisdom and manliness to 
another friend thus :—

“ Your letter, and also that of my much-esteemed friend,
Hon. M r.------ in behalf of Mr.------- reached me to-day ;
and I hasten to reply, that I have no place'to which, at 
present, I can properly assign him. I knew Mr.------ per
sonally, and was favourably impressed by him. But if a 
person desires office in these times, the best thing for him 
to do is at once to pitch into service somewhere, and work 
with such energy, zeal, and success, as to impress those 
around him with the conviction that such are his merits, 
he must be advanced, or the interest of the public service
must suffer. If M r.------ should mentioir the subject to
you again, I think that you might not only do him, but 
the country, good service, by reading this part of my letter 
to him. My desire is, to make merit the basis of my re
commendations and selections.”

The next extract is upon a different' topic :—
“Nov. 9i/i, 1861.—I think that, as far as possible, per

sons should take Confederate States bonds, so as to relieve 
the Government from any pecuniary pressure. You had 
better not sell your coupons from the bonds, as I under
stand they are paid in gold, but let the Confederacy keep 
the gold. Citizens should not receive a cent of gold from 
the Government, when it is so scarce. The only objection 
to parting with your coupons, is, that if they are payable
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in gold, it will be taking just so much out of the treasury, 
when it needs aU it has.”

To appreciate the self-denial expressed in the following 
passage, it must be known how dear his home was to him. 
In reply to a suggestion that he should obtain a furlough, 
he says : “ I can’t be absent, as my attention is necessary 
in preparing my troops for hard fighting, should it be 
required; and as my officers and soldiers are not per
mitted to visit their wives and families, I ought not to see 
mine. It might make the troops feel that they are badly 
treated, and that I consult my own comfort, regardless 
of theirs. Every officer and soldier who is able to do 
duty ought to be busily engaged in military preparation, 
by hard di’iding, 6tc., in order that, through the blessing ' 
of God, we may be victorious in the battles which, in His 
all-wise providence, may await us. If the war is canned 
on with vigour, I think, under the blessing of God, it wiU. 
not last long.”
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CHAPTEE V I I I

„WINTER CAMPAIGN IN THE,VALLEY. 1861-62.

T h e  appointment of General Jackson to the command 
of a separate district, under General Joseph E. Johnston, 
consisting of the Valley of Virginia, was made on October 
21st, 1861. On the 4th of November he took leave of his 
brigade, and, set out, in compliance with his orders from 
the Commander-in-Chief, for Winchester, by railroad, and 
reached that place on the same day. On his arrival 
there, the only forces subject to .his orders, in the whole 
district, were three fragmentaiy brigades of State militia, 
imder Brigadier-Generals Carson, Weem, and Boggs, and 
a few companies of irregular cavalry, imperfectly armed, 
and almost without discipline or experience. The first 
act of the General was to call out the remaining militia of 
those brigades from the adjoining counties. The country 
people responded with alacrity enough to raise the aggre
gate, after a few weeks, to 3000 men. To the disciplining 
of this force he addressed himself with all his energies.

A brief description of the country composing his dis
trict is necessary to the understanding of the remaining 
history. The Great VaUey extends through much of the 
States of Pennsylvania and Virginia, and crosses Mary-
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land, at its narrowest part. This district is widest and 
most fertile just where the Potomac passes through it, 
from its sources in the main Alleghany range to its outlet 
into Eastern Virginia, at Harper’s Ferry. It is bounded 
on the south-east by the Blue Eidge, which runs, with 
remarkable continuity, for many hundred mjles from 
north-east to south-west; and on the other side there is a 
similar paraEel range, called the Great North Mountain. 
The space between the bases of these mountains varies 
from thirty to fifteen miles in width, but it is by no means 
filled by a level vale. The intervening countiy is one of 
unrivalled picturesqueness, variety, and fertility, whose 
hills, in some places, sink into gentle swells of the most 
beautiful arable lands, and, in others, rise into mountains, 
only inferior to the great ranges which bound the district. 1 
Of these mountains, the most considerable is the Masanu- 
thin, or Peaked Mountain, which is itself a range of fifty 
miles in length, and which, beginning twenty miles south
west of Winchester, runs "paraUel to the Blue Eidge, 
including between them, for that distance, a separate 
valley of the same character. This space is occupied by 
the populous counties of Page and Warren, and watered 
by the main stream of the Shenandoah. It is only when 
the traveller, standing upon some peak of the Blue Eidge 
or of the Great North Mountain, looks across to the other' 
boundary, and, ranging > his eyes longitudinally, sees the 
grand barriers extending tlieir parallel faces to a vast dis
tance, and losing themselves in the blue horizon, that he 
fuUy comprehends the justness of the name, Valley of 
Virginia, The romantic hills and dales of the interme-
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diate space are then, by comparison, lost to view, and the 
whole district presents itself as a gigantic vale. The 
streams which descend from the abounding ranges of 
mountains, as well as those which rise between the Great 
North Mountain and the AUeghanies, pass along and 
across the valley obliquely, until they gather into suffi
cient volume to force their way to the ocean, as the 
Potomac, the James, and the Eoanoke. The outlets from 
the VaUey on either side are by railroad, or by tui-npike 
roads, which pass through depressions of the mountains, 
called, in the language of the country. Gaps. The soil is 
almost uniformly calcareous, and the roads, where they  
are not paved, of heavy clay. The population at the 
beginning of the ŵ ar was dense, industrious, and loyal, 
the agriculture was sldlful, and the whole goodly land 
teemed with grain, pasturage, horned cattle, swine, sheep, 
and horses. The manufacturing industry of this region was 
also prosperous, every county boasting of its numerous 
mills or furnaces, for the production of woollen cloths, iron 
wares, and other staple supplies of an agricultural people.

Between the Great North Mountain and the Alleghany 
is a rugged region, more extensive than the Valley proper, 
which is sometimes included under that term. It is 
almost filled with parallel ranges of mountains, which 
increase in altitude as the traveller proceeds westward, 
until he crowns the parent ridge itself. But hidden 
between these chains are a thousand valleys of unrivalled 
beauty and fertility, peopled with a happy and busy 
population. The most extensive of these is the far-famed 
valley of the south branch of the Potomac, which forms
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the garden of three counties, Pendleton, Hardy, and 
Hampshire. The wide meadows which line this stream 
from its source to its mouth are fruitful beyond belief; 
their prodigal harvests of hay and Indian corn, together 
with the sweetness of the upland pastures by which they 
are bordered, make them the paradise of the gracier. As 
Winchester is the focal point and metropolis for the 
lower Valley, so Eomney, forty miles north-west of it, is 
the key to the valley of the south branch (of the Potomac) 
;and the capital of the great county of Hampshire. The 
north-western turnpike, an admirable, paved road, begin
ning from the former place, passes through the latter on 
its way to the Ohio Eiver, and crosses the highways which 
ascend the valleys of the streams.

AD. this country, to the Alleghany crest, was' included 
in General Jackson’s military district.' The frontier, which 
he was required to guard against the enemy, was the whole 
line of the Potomac, from Harper’s Ferry to its source in 
the mountain last named, and- from that ridge to the place 
where the troops of General Lee were posted, after their 
ineffectual attempt upon North-west Virginia That com
mander had been recalled, to be employed in a more im
portant sphere; and his troops were left along the Une 
which he had occupied, under the command of Brigadier- 
Generals Henry Jackson and Loring. The first of these, 
with a detachment of that army, had, on the 8th of 
October, repulsed the Federalists with the aid of Colonel 
Edward Johnson, in a well-fought battle upon the head 
of the Greenbrier Eiver, in Pochahontas county. But the 
only fruit of this victory which the Confederates gathered.
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was an unobstructed retreat to a stronger position, upon 
the top of the Alleghany mountains: another striking 
evidence of the soundness of General' Jackson’s theory 
concerning the campaign in the North-west. Yet more 
surprimng proof was furnished a few weeks later. On 
December 13th, the same gallant little army was attacked 
in its new position on the Alleghany; and, under Edward 
Johnson, now Brigadier-General, the result was a bril
liant victoiy over, their assailants. As -soon as General 
Jackson heard of it, he again wrote, to urge that this force 
should be sent to him, and predicted that, if it remained 
where it was, it would, before long, have no enemy in its 
front, and find the foe which it had beaten, threatening its 
communications by the way of the South BrancL This 
was exactly verified. His advice was rejected; and it was 
not many weeks until the victorious army was retreating 
to another position, on the Shenandoah mountain, forty 
miles to the rear. The explanation was, that the Fede
ralists being in undisturbed possession of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Kailroad, were able to occupy Hampshire and 
Hardy, and to threaten thence the communications of the 
Confederates.

General Jackson had not reached Winchester, before 
his foresight of these results induced him to urge upon the 
Government that plan of campaign which was explained 
in the last chapter. Possessed of a keen appreciation of 
the value of time in war, he begrudged the loss of every 
day. On the route to Winchester, he paused at a station, 
to write to an influential friend in Richmond, asking his 
aid to ñirther his views; and, through eveiy proper
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channel, he continued to press them, until events forbade 
their execution. He proposed the irnmediate^organization 
of a winter campaign in the North-west, to be conducted 
from Winchester, by the way of the railroad and north
western turnpike. He requested that aU the forces of 
Generals Loring and Johnson should be hurried to him, 
so as to constitute a body sufficient to sustain itself. If  
it was suggested that the Federalists might take advan
tage of their withdrawal, to invade the central parts of the 
State, by crossing the mountains, his reply was, that it 
would be so much the worse for them. While they were 
marching eastward, involving themselves in those inter
minable obstacles, which had proved so disastrous to our 
arms there, he would be rapidly pouring his masses M'est- 
ward by railroad and turnpike, would place himself upon 
their communications, would close behind them, and would 
make their destruction so much the more certain, the far
ther they advanced towards their imaginary prize. If the 
Confederate Government, he -argued, delayed its efforts to 
recover the North-west, it would then find the Federalists 
more firmly seated there; the loyalty of the inhabitants 
would be more corrupted by their blandishments and 
oppressions; the supplies, which should feed our soldiers, 
would be consumed by our enemies, and the country too 
much exhaus,ted to sustain a vigorous campaign from its 
own resom’ces; fortified posts would be created where 
none now existed; and, above all, the constant develop
ment of the military power of the United States under the 
management of General M'Clellan, might occupy all our 
forces elsewhere.
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His rejçresentations were so far successful, that about 
the middle of ÍTovember, his old Brigade was sent to him, 
with the Pendleton battery, now under the command of 
Captain M'Laughlin. Early in December, Colonel Wil
liam B. Taliaferro’s brigade from the army of the North
west, consisting of the 1 st Georgia, 3d Arkansas, and 23d 
and 37th Virginia regiments, reached Winchester. Near 
the close of December, the last reinforcements arrived 
from that army, under Brigadie^-GeneraL Loring, consist
ing of the brigades of Colonel William Gilham,; and 
Brigadier-General S. E. Anderson. The former of these 
brigades embraced the 21st, 42d, and 48th. regiments of 
Virginia, and the 1 st battalion of State Eegulars, with 
Captain Marye’s battery ; the latter, the 1 st, 7th, and 14th 
regiments of Tennessee, and Captain Shurmaker’s battery. 
He now, at the end of December, found himself in com
mand of about eleven thousand men, of whom three thou
sand were militia, whüe the remainder were the volunteer 
forces of the Confederacy. But the delay in assembling 
these was such, as nearly to blast his hopes. He had 
continued to urge that the command of Brigadier-General 
Edward Johnson, from the Alleghany, should be sent to 
him, or else directed to march northward through Hardy 
and Hampshire counties, to effect a junction with him 
near Eomney ; but his advice was not adopted. This sub
traction from his expected means, he declared, would be 
deci.sive against his cherished plan of penetrating to the 
North-west. For, contemplating the repeated failures to 
which the Confederate cause had been condemned in that 
(juaiter by inadequate means, he was determined not to
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make an attempt without such forces as would make 
success possible.

Just before General Jackson came to the VaUey, Rom
ney was occupied by a Federal force, wbicli was speedily 
increased to 6000 men. At Williamsport, and neighbour
ing points, were as many more. Beyond HaiT;)er’s Ferry, 
General Banks was organizing a force of 26,000 men, for 
the invasion of the Valley. Before the arrival of General
Loling’s command, Genetal Jackson had to oppose nearly
40,000 enemies, with only 4000 men, inclusive of his un
disciplined militia ; yet, if this force was increased to so 
many as 15,000, he had resolved to attempt the audacious
enterprise of clearing away the foes who hung around his 
own district, and then invading another, occupied by an 
anny as strong as his own.

But his genius taught him that his safety lay in' auda 
city. Winchester is the centre to which great thorough
fares converge, from Harper’s Ferry on the north-east,* 
from Martinsburg and Williamsport on the north, and 
from Romney on the north-west ; while another highway 
from the south branch would place his enemies twenty 
miles in his rear, at Strasburg. He said that unless 
Romney and the south branch were held, Winchester was 
untenable. It was true that his central position gave him 
the interior line of operations ; hut, to employ this advan
tage, it was necessary for him to strike one of his adver
saries promptly. If he waited until they approached near 
enough to co-operate, and to hem him in by their con
vergent motions, he would have no alternative except pre
cipitate retreat or surrender; hence his burning anxiety
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to be in motion. His purpose was to assaU. tbe Federal 
General Kelly at Eomney, first, so as to secure the •vrestem 
side of his district, as a preliminary, either to his expedi
tion into the North-west, or, if that were surrendered, to 
his approaching contest with General Banks. It has 
already been indicated, that the late arrival of General 
Boring’s brigades, and the refusal of the Government to 
send General Edward Johnson’s, doomed the hopes of 
General Jackson to disappointment as to the former en
terprise. It may be useless to speculate upon the results 
which he would have attained, if it had been undertaken 
in good time. He never concealed his belief that the 
attempt was hazardous; but many would perhaps conclude 
that it was utterly rush; and, in the latter opmion, it would 
appear the War Department concurred. The facilities 
which the Federalists enjoyed for pouring troops and sup
plies into North-west Virginia, must ever have rendered 
its occupation by a Confederate force, an arduous task. 
Had General Jackson gone thither with 15,000 men, the 
countless hordes of United States troops, who, a little 
later, crushed the Confederates at Fort Donelson, in spite 
of most heroic fighting, might have been directed upon 
him. If the skiU and courage with which he evaded 
sitnUar dangers in the famous campaign of the ensuing 
spring were forgotten, the conclusion would be reached, 
that in such an event his situation in the North-west 
would be desperate. But the issue of that campaign has 
taught the world, that there is no hmit to be set to the 
possibilities whjch genius, united to generous devotion, 
may achieve. Success would have turned mainly upon
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the degree of support which the people of the North-west 
would have given to the causey when rallied under their 
favourite leader. And these speculations may be most 
safely dismissed, with a thankful acquiescence in the 
orderings of Divine providence, which forbade Jackson’s 
making the gi’ea t. experiment, and preserved . him for 
the service of his coimtry on a still more important and 
glorious field.

About the middle of November, General Jackson, busy
ing himself, while he awaited his reinforcements, in organ
izing his command, adverted to the condition of his 
cavalry. This consisted of several companies, raised in 
his district, which had no regimental formation. He 
found serving with them Lieut.-Colonel Turner Ashby, 
an'd, recognising in him a kindred spirit, he, assigned to 
him the chief command. From that day till his death this 
chivalrous officer served his general, as commander of 
cavalry, with untiring zeal and intelligence. He was a 
gentleman of Fauquier county, of the best connexions, of 
spotless and amiable character, devoted to field sports and 
feats of horsemanship, and known to be as modest and 
generous as he was brave. At the first outbreak of the 
war, he had flown to his country’s service, had raised a 
company of cavalry, had assisted at the first capture of 
Harper’s Ferry, and, during the summer campaign of 1861, 
had distinguished himself by his devotion and vigilance, 
upon the outposts of the army, below that village. After 
it ceased to be an important position to the Confederates, 
he was transferred to the upper Potomac. There occurred 
the first of those daring exploits which soon surrounded
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his name with a halo of romance. A' part of his com
mand, under his beloved brother. Captain Eichard Ashby, 
was assailed, in the county of Hampshire, by an over
powering force of Federal cavalry; and, iu  tbe retreat
which. followed. Captain Ashby was overtaken, at an
obstruction presented by the raili-oad track to the career
of his horse, and was basely murdered, while prostrate 
and helpless under his fallen steed. A few moments 
after. Turner Ashby, attracted by the firing, came up with 
a handful of fresh horsemen, and ,the enemy retired. 
He found his brother mortally wounded and insensible, 
and, kneeling beside his body, he mised his sword to 
heaven, and made a sacred vow to conseciute his life 
afresh to delivering his countiy from the assassin foe. 
The assailants had retired to an island in the river, covered 
with shrubbery and driftwood, and there stood on the 
defensive, concealed in these hiding-places.- Ashby now 
gathered a dozen men, and, fording the stream under a 
shower of bullets, dashed among them, slew several men 
with his own hand, and dispei’sed or captured the whole 
party. From the day he paid this first sacrifice to the 
manes of his 'murdered brother, he appeared a changed 
man. More brave he could not b e; but while he was, if 
possible, more kindly, gentle, and generous to his asso
ciates than before, there was a new solemnity and earnest
ness in his devotion to the cause of his country. He 
evidently regarded his hfe as no longer his own, and. con
templated habitually its sacrifice in this war. He was, 
in his own eyes, as a man already dead to the world. His 
exposure of his person to danger became utterly reckless.
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and, wherever death flew thickest, thither he hastened, as 
though he courted its stroke. Yet his spirit was not that 
of revenge, but of high Christian consecration. To his 
enemies, when overpowered, he was still as magnani
mously forbearing, as he was tenible in the combat. 
Henceforward, his activity, daring, and seeming immunity 
from wounds, filled the Federal soldieis with a species of 
superstitious dread. At the sound of his welhknown 
yell, and the shout of “ Ashby” from his men, they ifelin- 
quished every thought of resistance, and usually fled 
without pausing to count the odds in them favour. To 
General Jackson he was eyes and ears. Ever guarding 
the outposts of his anny with rare discretion, and sleepless 
vigilance, he detected the incipient movements of the 
enemy; and his sobriety of mind, which was equal to his | 
daring, secured implicit confidence for his reports.

In December, General Jackson determined to employ 
his enforced leisure in a local enterprise, which promised 
much annoyance to the enemy. This was the interrup
tion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. The Potomac 
hot being navigable above Washington city, a great canal 
had been begun from tide-water below that point, which 
was carried along the valley of the river, with the proud 
design of threading its highest tributaries, piercing the 
Alleghany ridge, and connecting the waters of Chesapeake 
Bay with those of the Ohio. It was not completed far
ther than Cumberland, in western Maryland; but this 
place is within the verge of the great coal-fields of that 
country, whence the cities of Washington and Baltimore, 
the furnaces of the military factories at the Federal capi-
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tal, and many of their war-steamers, were supplied with 
fuel. Besides, this canal offered the means for the speedy 
transportation of large masses of troops and supplies. 
Although the Confederates had interrupted the gi-eat rail
road, by destroying the bridge at Harper’s Ferry, and the 
whole track to Martinsburg, the Federal authorities had 
the unobstructed use of it from the Ohio Kiver eastward 
to Cumberland. The destruction of the canal was there
fore needejd, to make the interruption -complete. This 
work, aifecending the left, or north bank of the Potomac, 
receives its water from that river, which is raised to a 
sufficient height to feed it, by a series of dams thrown 
across its channel. The most important of these was the 
|ne known as Dam No. 5, built within a sharp curve of 
the river, concave, towards the south, north of the town of 
Martinsburg. The sluices from above this barrier filled a 
long level of the canal, and its destruction left it dry and 
useless for many miles; whUe no force would be adeijuate 
to rebuild it amidst the ice and freezing floods of winter.

Jackson therefore marched to Martinsbui'g, December 
10th, with a part of his militia, his cavalry, and the 
Stonewall Brigade, and thence made his dispositions to 
protect the working party, who were to attempt the task 
of ̂ demolition. • It was necessary to guard the whole cir
cuit of the curve upon which the dam was situated, lest 
the enemy, who were in force on the other bank, should 
cross behind the detachment. General Jackson, sending 
the militia to make a diversion towards Williamsport, 
entered the peninsula, posted the veteran brigade near 
the work, but beliind a hill which protected them fromu
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tlie cannon planted upon tlie opposite bank, and, by 
night, he advanced his working party to the hrinlc of the 
stream. A guard of riflemen occupied a strong mill, 
whence they could deliver a murderous fire upon any 
detachment advancing to a near attack upon the work
men, while these speedily shielded themselves from the 
more distant sharpshooters in the cavities which they ex
cavated in the doomed structure. Although the Federal 
General, Banks, assembled a large force on the other side, 
and cannonaded the Confederates, the work was continued 
from the 17th to the 21 st of December, until a great 
cbasm was made, through which the whole cui’rent of the 
river flowed down towards its original level, leaving the 
canal far above it drained of its waters. The most est 
tial parts of the work were done by the gallant men i  ̂
Captain Holliday, of the 33d, and Captain Hobinson,'of 
the 27th Virginia regiments. These generous fellows 
volunteered to descend, by night, into the chilling waters, 
and worked under the enemy’s fire, until the task was 
completed. The amount of fatigue whiph the men endured, 
labouring, as they constantly did, waist-deep in water, and 
in the intense cold of winter, can never be sufficiently ap
preciated. The only loss, at the hand of the enemy, was 
that of one man killed, a member of the infantry guard 
which watched the work, but the effects of such exposure 
could hardly fail to tell ruinously on the health and lives of 
many of those who executed the difficult and dangerous task.

General Jackson returned to Winchester on December 
the 25th, and had the pleasure of meeting there the rein
forcements which have been already mentioned, under
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Brigadier-General Loring. It was settled by tbe Govern
ment, that he should retain command of aU the troops 
which he had brought with him, and be second to General 
Jackson. The weather was most propitious for the season, 
and the roads were stdl iimi. He, therefore, determined 
to cany out that part of his original scheme, which was 
still feasible, and to drive the Federalists from the western 
part of his district. At Bath, the seat of justice for Mor
gan County, a village forty miles north of Winchester, was 
a detachment of fifteen hundred Federal soldiers, with two 
pieces of artillery, who grievously tyrannized over the 
loyal part of the inhabitants. At the village of Hancock, 
upon the opposite side of the Potomac, was another de
tachment. Eomney upon the south branch, at a distance 
of about forty miles, was occupied by a force of the enemy 
now increased to at least ten thousand, who were fortify
ing themselves there, and ravaging all the fertile country 
about them. General Jackson intended to march rapidly 
upon the detachment at Bath and capture them, next, 
crossing the Potomac, to disperse the party at Hancock, 
and then, having cleared his rear, to proceed to Eomney. 
The 1 st day of January 1862, an April sun was shining, 
and the dust was flying in the roads. The whole army> 
with the exception of the necessary detachments, began 
its march for Bath, numbering about 8500 men, with five 
batteries of artillery, and a few companies of cavalry. 
But, before the day' was ended, a biting north-wester began 
to blow, and this was succeeded by a freezing rain and 
snow, which sheathed the roads in ice. The hardships of 
the troops now became most severe. The march was
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pressed forward notwithstanding the inclement weather; 
the soldiers were often unable to keep their footing upon 
the slippery mountain sides; and, along the column, the 
accidental discharge of muskets frequently announced the 
fall of their owners. The country was one of the roughest, 
and the roads selected were the most unfrequented, in 
order that the movement might he kept a secret. For 
several nights, the wearied troops bivouacked in the sleet 
and snow, without tents, rations, or blankets, because the 
baggage-train was unable to overtake them, and with the 
recklessness of new soldiers, they had refused, against 
orders, to carry them. The Stonewall Brigade bore these 
trials without murmuring, for their'beloved General shared 
them a ll; but, among the reinforcements, the discontent 
was excessive, and was openly encouraged by a part of 
their officers, who pronounced the expedition rash, ueI- 
reasonahle, and out of season. General Jackson was cursed 
by many of them, for this adventure, and looked on as a 
maniqc, for dragging his command through such a region, 
and at such a season. Many of the troops, taking coim- 
tenance from the unsoldierly complaints of their leaders, 
deserted the ranks under plea of sickness, and returned to 
Winchester. That town was soon thronged with many 
hundreds of these pretended invalids, who roamed the 
streets without control, and taxed the generous hospitality 
of the citizens. Jackson, nevertheless, pressed on, and 
the third day, met the enemy’s outposts a few miles from 
Bath. They were speedily driven in, and the army pro
ceeding a little farther, encamped for the night. In the 
morning, January 4th, General Jackson made his disposi-
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tions to surround and capture the enemy. A body of 
militia had already been detached, to cross the mountain 
behind the village, and then approach it from the west. 
The main column was now pushed along the direct road, 
headed by General Loring, while Colonels Maury and 
Campbell advanced upon the hill sides, on the left and 
right respectively, to surround the village. General Jack- 
son complained much of the dilatory movements and re
peated halts of the columu It seemed as though the whole 
day would be consumed in marching a few miles, until at 
length the wings were impelled forward with more energy, 
and a detachment of cavalry, headed by Lieut.-Col. Baylor 
of the General’s staff, dashed into the town. At their ap
proach the enemy fled without any resistance, leaving all 
their stores and camp equipage in the hands of the victors. 
General Jackson h im s^  entered the place in advance of 
the skirmishers of the main column; but so sluggish had 
been their movements, that tlie enemy was already out of 
sight. Their escape filled him with chagrin, and he instantly 
urged the pursuit, along the route by which they had fled.

Bath is situated three miles from the Potomac, from 
which it is' separated by a small mountain-ridge. Two 
roads lead to the river, one to the nearest railroad station, 
that of Sir John’s Eun, and the other to Hancock, which 
is seated upbn the opposite bank. By one of these two. 
routes the Federalists must have escaped, but so dilatory 
had been the movements of General Boring’s command, 
that even his skirmishers were not in sight of the rear of 
the fugitives, when they disappeared. It was not imme
diately apparent, therefore, by which of the roads the main
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body had gone. General Jackson, accordingly, divided his 
forces, sending a part of his cavalry, and General Loring’s 
column, towards Hancock; tlie second Virginia Brigade, 
under Colonel Gilham, and Captain Wingfield’s company 
of cavalry, towards Sir John’s Run; and Colonel Rust 
with his and the 37tlr Virginia regiments, and two field- 
pieces, by the western road, towards an important rail
road bridge over the Great Capon river. The first of these 
detachments Geneiul Jackson accompanied. It speedily 
overtook the rear of the enemy, and drove them, with 
some loss, into Hancock. The General then crowned the 
southern bank of the river with artilleiy, and fired a few 
shots into the town. This was in retaliation for the crime 
of the Federalists, who had repeatedly slielled the peaceful 
village of Shepherdstown, on the south bank of the Poto
mac, when it was not used as a military position by the 
Confederates, and even when there was not a soldier near 
it. Jackson declared that they should be taught, such 
outrages could not be perpetrated with impunity; and he 
added, that, while he was in command of that district, the 
lesson was efficacious upon their dastardly natures. • The 
4th of January wiia now closed by night, and the troops 
opposite the town again bivouacked in the snow.

Meantime, the, second column, directed towards Sir 
John’s Run, had overtaken a considerable detachment of 
the enemy; but although the ground offered facilities for 
turning the position on which they stood at bay, no im
provement was made of the opportunity, and the Federal
ists were allowed to escape unmolested over the river, 
when they probably joined their comrades at Hancock.
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The third detachment under Colonel Rust proceeded with 
more vigour. ^Tien near the Capon Bridge, they met a 
party of Federalists guarding that important structure, 
with whom they skirmished until night, suffering some 
loss, and inflicting upon the enemy a more serious one. 
The next morning, January 5th, having been reinforced 
by General Loring, they drove away the guard, destroyed 
the bridge and station-houses, and pulled down a long 
tract of the telegi-aph wires, besides capturing great spoils. 
Thus, both railroad and telegraph communication between 
the Federal commander at Romney and General Banks 
below, was eflectually severed. The Confederates could 
now pursue their designs against the former without 
molestation from the latter, and beat each of them in 
detail. Such were the promising results, which seemed 
to be about to reward the vigorous use of the interior line 
of movements by Jackson.

But he did not propose to leave the party at Hancock 
so near his line of communications. On the morning of 
Januaiy 5th, he summoned the place to surrender, and 
notified the Federal commander, that if  he declined to 
accept this proposal he must remove the non-combatants, 
as he proposed to cannonade the place in good earnest. 
The bearer of the.summons was the gallant Colonel Ashby. 
As he was led, blindfold, up the streets, he overheard the 
Federal soldiers whispering the one to the other, “ That is 
the famous Colonel Ashby and soon the suppressed hum 
of a crowd told him that they were thronging around, to 
catch a sight of the warrior, whose name had so often 
carried confusion into their ranks. The Federal com-
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niander refused either to evacuate the place, or to remove 
thè females and children, and claimed that, if the cannon
ade took place, the guilt of shedding their blood would 
rest upon the Confederates,—a preposterous and impudent 
pretension, especially when coming from a party whiclx 
has burned so many peaceful dwellings, and so often 
shelled unresisting towns without notice. ' The true 
motive of the claim was obvious. The Yankee thought that 
the humanity of General Jackson was so great, it would 
perniiit hind to skulk safely behind the skirts of the women. 
But the Confederate General was as clear-sighted and 
vigorous as he was humane. After the time had elapsed 
which he had announced in his challenge, he opened a 
hot cannonade from a score of guns, and speedily drove 
every Federal soldier out of the town, or into some in
visible hiding-place. At the same time, a detachment wak ^ 
busy preparing to construct a bridge across the Fotomac, 
two miles above, that the Confederates might attack them 
on the Maryland side; but before this work was com
pleted, they received reinforcements so numerous, that 
General Jackson judged it inexpedient to risk the loss 
■which would be incurred in defeating them, when every 
man was needed for the attainment of his great object, the 
deliverance of Eomney and the South Branch. Believing, 
therefore, that the enemy in this quarter were sufficiently 
chastised to cause them to respect his further movements,

. add, secure in another line of communication with Win- , 
Chester, far to the south of Bath, even if the latter, place 
were re occupied by them, he determined to move west
ward without further delay.
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Having destroyed all the spoils which he lacked means 
to remove, he left Hancock on January 7th, and returned 
to the main Eomney highway, reaching a well-known 
locality called Unger’s Store, the same evening. On that 
day his advanced forces, consisting of a regiment of militia 
and a section of artillery, had an unfortunate affair wiüi 
the Federalists at Hanging Eock, fifteen mües from Eom
ney, in which two guns were lost by the Confederates ; 
hut the difficulties of the roads and season compelled 
Genejnl Jackson to halt here, to collect and refresh his 
wearied men, and to prepare the horses of his artUlery 
and baggage-trains for their labours. The roads over the 
mountain-ranges were now sheeted with firm and smooth 
ice, upon which the wearied animals could keep no footing, 
"bruised, and sometimes bleeding from their falls, they had 
struggled thus far, only dragging the trains a few miles 
daily, by the most cruel exertions. The order was now 
given to replace their shoes with new ones, constructed so 
as to give them a finn foothold upon the ice. In this way 
the tiipe was consumed until the 13th, when the anny 
resumed the march, and the General, with the advanced 
infantry, enterçd Eomney on the 14th of January. But 
on the 10th, the Federal commander had taken the alarm, 
and retreated precipitately to the north-western part of 
Hampshire. The hope of making a brüliaiit capture of 
prisoners was again disappointed. The flight of the enemy 
■was only witnessed by two of Ashby’s cavalry companies, 
which were pressing close upon their rear. It was some 
Solace, however, to the conquerors, to find their tents 
Standing, with all their camp equipments, and their maga-
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zines filled with valuable military stores, which fell into 
the hands of the ConfederateSi- This retreat was an 
emphatic testimony to the dread which the vigour of 
Jackson already inspired in his enemies. With a force 
larger than his own, they feared to meet him in a most 
defensible position, which they had selected and en
trenched at their leisure. When he was yet more than a 
day’s march distant, they fled in .such panic as to leave 
behind them the larger part of their equipage !

But cowardice like this was the natural sequel to the 
barbarities by which they had disgraced the name of sol
diers. As soon as the Confederates pa.ssed Hanging Bock, 
they began to see marks of desolation, then new, but now,

t

alas ! familiar to their eyes. Nearly every dwelling, mill, 
and factory, between that place and Eomney, was con
sumed ; the tanneries were destroyed, and thé unflnishéd 
hides slit into ribbons ; the roadside was strewed with 
the carcases of milk-kine, oxen, and other domestic ani
mals, shot down in mere v/antonness. As they came in 
view of the town, lately "smiling in the midst of loiral 
beauty, scarcely anything appeared, hy which it could be 
recognised by its own children, save the everlasting hiUs 
which surround it. Gardens, orchards, and out-buildings, 
with their enclosures, were swept away ; the lawns were 
trampled by cavalry horses into mire ; many of the 
dwellings were converted into stables, and the blinds and 
wainscot torn down for fuel ; and every church, save one, 
which the Federal commander reserved for the pious'uses 
of his own chaplains, was foully desecrated. And these 
outrages had no pretext, for the despoilers had found
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Eomney a defenceless town, and had entered it at their 
leisure, without resistance. Their crimes are detailed here, 
not because the fate of this once chartoinij village has 
been pectiliar among the towns cursed by Federal occu- 
patioa If every such instance, which has been added 
in the progress of the war, were detailed with a similar 
truthful particularity, the narrative would only be ex
tended, and marked with a dreary and repulsive monotony. 
But it is just, that this beginning of sorrows should be 
fixed in history, for the everlasting infamy of the Yankees, 
and as an example of the never-to-be-forgotten acts of 
barbarity which the Southern people have endured at then.’ 
hands. Let the solemn testimony of Jackson against the 
peipetrators stand recorded, as long as his great name is 
revered among men. His official report of the campaign 

•is closed with these words ;—“ I do not feel at liberty to 
close this report without alluding to the conduct of the 
reprobate Federal commanders, who, in Hampshire county, 
have not only burned valuable mill-property, but also 
many private houses. Their track from Eomney to Hang
ing Eock, a distance of fifteen miles, was one of desolation. 
The number of dead animals lying along the roadside, 
where they had been shot by the enemy, exemplified the 
spirit of that part of the Northern army.”

On the 16th of January, the whole Confederate army 
was again assembled near Eomney. It was ascertained 
that the retreating force had gone to the neighbourhood of 
Cumberland, in Maryland, a town on the north side of 
the Potomac, and opposite to the north-western border of 
Hampshire county. Three important railroad bridges re-
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quired their oversight ia  that region. One of these crossed 
Patterson’s Creek, near its entrance into the river. A  little 
west of this spot, the railroad, which pursues the southern 
bank for more thaa fifty miles, crosses to the other side, 
and continues upon the northern margin to Cumberland ; 
above which it returns to the soil of Virginia. Two mas
sive and costly bridges span the river at these crossings. 
By destroying these bridges, communication between the 
Federalists at Cumberland, and the army of General Banks 
in the lower Valley, would be more effectually severed. 
But more than this : since the force which had invaded 
Hampshire drew its supplies from the west by the rail
road, these breaches in its continuity would restrict their 
future operations to the eastward, inasmuch as they would 
entail upon them, as they advanced, a continually lengthen
ing line of transportation by waggons. On thb arrival ô f 
the main body of his troops. General Jackson instantly 
prepared to press onward to New Creek. This stream,* 
flowing northward, enters the Potomac at the western ex
tremity of Hampshire county, and above Cumberland ; but 
in consequence of its situation upon the apex of a great 
'angle of the river, the road which conducts to that town 
from Eomney is much longer than the one leading to the 
mouth of New Creek. He purposed, therefore, to proceed 
to the latter spot, and, placing himself above the enemy, 
to destroy the bridge across the Potomac, above Giimber- 

. land, first, thus insulating them from their western base. 
J le  selected the Stonewall Brigade, and that of Colonel 
Taliaferro, from the army of General Boring, to perform 
this service under his own eye ; but when he was ready to
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marcli, he discovered that the discontent and disorganiza
tion had proceeded so far in the latter brigade, that they 
were not to be trusted for so responsihle-a service. With 
deep mortification and reluctance, he therefore relinquished 
further aggressive movements, and prepared to defend what 
he had already won; and this, although less than he be- 
heved a more efficient army would have realized for him, 
was-by no means little. In sixteen days, he had driven 
the enemy out of his whole district, except a few miles 
which they occupied at its extreme corner; had hberated 
three counties from their tyranny, securing for the Con- 
fedei-ate cause their riches of corn and cattle; had rendered 
the railroad useless to the enemy for a hundred m iles; and 
had captured stores almost equal to the equipment of 'an 
army like his own. On the first day of January, scarcely 
a man in those counties, loyal to his State, could remain 
at his home, without dahger of persecution or aiTest. The 

. dominion of law and peace was now restored to all the 
citizens. AU this ,had been accomplished with a loss of 
four men killed, and twenty-eight wounded.

General Jackson now proceeded to place the command 
of General Lorihg in winter quartern, near Eomney, and 
to cantqn Boggs’ brigade of militia along the south branch, 
fiom that town to Moorefield, with three companies of 
cavalry for duty upon the outposts. The remainder of the 
cavalry and militia returned to Bath, or to the Valley, to  ̂
guard its frontier; and the Stonewall Brigade was placed 
in winter quarters as a reserve, near Winchester. Having 
begun these dispositions. General Jackson returned to the 
latter place on the 2ith of January. He was uneasy lest
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General Banks should initiate some movements in his 
absence. General Loring was left in command at Eomney, 
with his three brigades, and tlrirteen pieces of artiUeiy. 
The militia force upon his left placed him in communica
tion with the army of General Edward Johnson, upon the 

. Alleghany Mountain ; for a forced march of three days 
would bavé brought those troops to Moorefidd. At Win-  ̂
Chester, forty mües from Eomney, was the Stonewall Bri
gade, ready to launch itself from its central position upon 
any point of the circumference which was assailed, and it 
was to he immediately connected with General Loring’s

i

forces by a new line of telegraph. Eomney itself offers an 
exceedingly defensible position. It is situated in the Val
ley of the south branch, twenty miles from the Potomac, 
and it could be approached, from the direction of the 
enemy, only by two roads. Of these, one ascends 'the 
vaUey of the river, and the othet crosses the mountain- 
ridge separating it from the vale of Patterson’s Creek by 
a narrow defile. Both these routes pass through gorges in 
approaching the town, wl^ere the sides are utterly imprac
ticable for artülery, and a regiment might hold a host at 
bay. East of Eomney lies a low mountain,'not commanded 
from any other height, but commanding the town com
pletely, as weU- as the highway to Winchester. Tlie 
General who knew how to use these advantages, might 
reasonably epvint on defending himself against threefold 
odds, long enough to receive succour from the latter place.  ̂
EinaEy, the loyal farmers of the south branch offered, 
from their magnificent^plantations, abundant supplies for 
the whole winter ; or, if these failed, the way was open,
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by a drive of twenty-five miles, to the broad fields and 
teeming granaries of the Great Valley. General Jackson 
designed that the troops, after the construction of their 
winter quarters, should at once strengthen their position 
by entrenchments ; and, to this end, he m’gently requested 
that an able engineer should be sent to him.

.Upon his return to Winchester, he found the country 
full of debate and difference concerning his movements. 
Ko one presumed to dispute his courage and devotion, 
and many had perspicacity enough to perceive, in his 
administration, the promise of a great commander. But 
the larger number professed to depreciate his capacity, and 
not a few declared that he was ..manifestly mad. They 
said that the man had a personal disregard of danger, a 
hardihood of temper, and a stubbornness, which made 
liim a good fighter, where he was guided by a wiser head; 
that he was competent to lead a brigade well on the 
parade ground, or the battle-field, but had no capacity 
adequate to the management of a separate command, and 
an extensive district; that his headstrong and unreason
ing zeal, with his restless thirst for distinction, thrust 
him into enterprises which he lacked discretion to con
duct to a prosperous issue, and that it was only good for
tune, or the better judgment of his reluctant subordinates, 
in lagging behind his rash intentions, which saved his 
army from a catastrophe. His wintry march, with the 
hardships of his men, exaggerated in every form by the 
interested falsehoods of the stragglers, was denounced as 
inhuman. They forgot that the unreasonable period to 
which the expedition was delayed was j;he fault of others.
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and was deplored and condemned by him more than by
any one else. They refused to consider that he had

«

shared aU the hardships of the freezing sleet, and snowy 
bivouac, and the cold vigils, with his men, and had 
endured them cheerfully. They were ignorant of the 
careful and able arrangements which he had made for 
their comfort. So anxious was he that every supply for 
their wants should accompany them, that when his chief 
commissary was consulting-him as to the selection of the ' 
rations to be transported behind the army, and proposed 
to take no rice along, inasmuch as it was a species of food 
seldom preferred by the troops, he dissented, and ordered 
several tierces to be carried, saying that his soldiers must 
lack for nothing which the}’’ were accustomed to enjoy, 
so long as it was practicable to furnish it. He was also 
charged by his critics with being partial to his old brigade, 
Jackson’s pet lambs, as they were sneeringly called; it 
was said that he kept them in the rear, whüe other troops 
were constantly thrust into danger ; and that now, while 
the command of General Loring was left in mid-winter 
in an alpine region, almost within the jaws of a powerful 
enemy, these favoured regiments were brought back to 
the comforts and hospitalities of the town, whereas, in 
truth, while the forces in Eomney were ordered into huts, 
this brigade was three miles below Winchester, in tents, 
and under the,most rigid discipline. And what would 
have been the outcry of the objectors had General Jack- 
son left the old brigade with General Loring, and brought*’ 
away a part of his troops, which had been assured to him 
by special pledge of the Government ? His secrecy, which
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was absolute as that of the grave, piqued thè curiosity 
and self-impoi’tance of these cavillers. But had he conde
scended to explain, they would not have been able to com
prehend his policy. Necessities which were plain in the 
future to his prophetic eye, they could not see. His far- 
reaching combinations were beyond their grasp; hence, 
to their imperfect view, the movements, which are now , 
recognised as the promptings of a profound and original 
genius, appeared to be the erratic spasms of rashness. 
4 ud,truth requires the statement, that not a few of his 
subordinates so far forgot the proprieties of their honour
able profession, as to echo these criticisms and lend them 
all their credit. Especially were such persons found 
among those who had lately come under his command. 
They were unaccustomed to a military regimen so ener
getic as his. For while he was< personally, the most 
modest of men, officially, he was the niost exacting of 
commanders ; and his purpose to enforce a thorough per
formance of duty, and his stern disapprobation of remiss- 
n^ss and self-indulgence, were veiled by no affectations of 
politeness. Hence, those who came to serve near his per
son, if they were not whoUy like-minded with himself. 
Usually underwent, at first, a sort of breaking in, accom
panied with no little chafing to restive sph’its. The ex
pedition to Eomney was, to these officers,, just such an 
apprenticeship to Jackson’s method of making war. All 
this was fully known to him ; but while he keenly felt its 
injustice, he disdained to resent it, or to condescend to 
nny explanation of his policy.

On the 31st of January he was astounded by the receipt
X
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of the following order, by telegraph, from the Secretary of 
War :—" Our news indicates that a movement is making 
to cut off General Loring’s command ; order him back to 
Winchester immediately.” The explanatiori was, that a 
number of officers from that command, as soon as it was 
ordered into winter quarters, had obtained furloughs and 
repaired to Kichmond, where they busüy filled the ears of 
the public and the Government with complaints of the 
exposed and hazardous position assigned them, and the 
rashness and severity of General Jackson’s rule. A peti
tion for the recall of the troops was actually signed among 
them, and the General complained, with justice, that it 
was not more positively discountenanced by their com
mander. It filled him with indignation, to see men bear
ing their country’s commission, assigning the presence of 
danger as the ground of their complaints, as though' it 
were not a soldier’s profession to brave danger ; and when 
the withering rejoinder was at hand, that, if indeed the 
men intrusted to their care were in such peril, then it was 
no time for a gallant officer to be wasting his days on a 
furlough, amidst the luxuries and cabals of a far-distant 
capital The demand for the recall of the troops, without 
reference to the commander of the district, directly im- 

'pugned his vigilance and good judgment. Yet the Secre
tary of War, misguided by the urgency of the discontented 
officers, gave the peremptory order, without consultation 
either with General Jackson, or General Joseph E. John
ston, the Commander-in-Chief of thé whole department.

. The inj ury thus done to the authority and self-respect of 
both these officers, is too obvious to need illustration. Of
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the personal element of wrong, Jackson seemed to feel 
little, and he said nothing. But, considering his useful
ness in his District at an end under such a mode of admin
istration, hê  instantly determined to leave it. The reply 
which he sent to the War department is so good an 
example of military subordination, and, at the same time, 
of manly independence, that it shordd be repeated.

“  H ead-Qu a b t ees , V a lley  D is t r ic t ,
“  H on. J . T .  B e u ja m in , J íitíuím^  31si, 186*2.

r  Sec. of W ar.

“ S ib,—Your order requiring me to direct General 
Loring to return with his command to Winchester, imme
diately, has been received, and promptly complied with.

“ With such interference in my command, I cannot 
expect to be of much service in the field, and accordingly 
respectfully request to be ordered to report for duty to the 
Superintendent of the Virginia Military Institute at Lex
ington ; as has been done in the case of other professors. 
Should this ajiplication not be granted, I respectfully 
request that the President wül accept my resignation from 
the Army.—Eespectfully, etc., your obed. sei*v.,

“ T. J. J ackson.”

’This conditional resignation he forwarded through the 
appointed channel, the head-quarters of his Commander- 
in-Chief. At the same time, to make one more effoii for 

^preventing the injuiy, he wrote requesting that General 
Johnston would countermand the order for the retreat. 
To his adjutant he said, “ Th§ Secretary of War stated, in 
the order requiring General Loring’s command to fall back
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to this place immediately, tliat he had been informed the 
command was in danger of being cut off. ’ Such^danger, I  
am well satisfied, does not exist, nor did it, in my opinion, 
exist at the time the order was given; and I therefore' 
respectfully recommend that the order he countermanded, 
and that General Loring be required to return with his 
command to the neighbourhood of Eomney.” But the 
Commander-in-Chief, although concurring in his opinions 
of the campaign, did not think it best to assume the 
responsibility of giving the order; and aU the troops re
turned to the vicinity of Winchester. General Johnston 
detained the resignation for a time, and immediately wrote 
to General Jackson, in tenns alike honourable to his own 
magnanimity, and to the reputation of the latter. D e
scending from the position of his commander to that of a 
friend and brother-in-arms, he declared his full approi^al 
of his disposition of the forces, and his belief that the 
order of which he complained was injurious to the country, 
and to his official rights; yet, expressing an exalted appre
ciation of his value to the Cause, he besought him to waive 
eveiy personal interest, to hold even his just rights in 
abeyance, and to sacrifice everything for his native land. 

The news of his resignation aroused a vivid excitement 
in the army, the capital, and the State at large, which 
showed that, notwithstanding the criticisms of his enemies, 
he had gained a firm hold upon the affections of his. coun
trymen. Their sympatliies were warmly with’him against ,̂ 
the Government. They were outraged, that the only army 
which had marched, and which had won anything from 
the enemy, should be thus arrested. Indeed the decision
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and dignity of his attitude silenced at once the voices of 
the fault-finders, and they seemed to concur in the general 
feeling of the people of his district, which regarded him 
as their bulwark and deliverer. He was besieged with 
solicitations from soldiers, citizens, and clergymen, far and 
near, appealing to his patriotism, to subordinate his sense 
oi injustice to the public good, and assuiiug him that, with 
liis resignation, the hopes of the people would sink. The 
Governor of the State, besides writing to urge his con- 
tinu^ce in the service, sent a friend o f  the greatest weight 
in the Commonwealth to expostulate in person against his 
intended retirement. To aU these General Jackson made 
the same reply. T9 the Governor, he had tersely stated 
the grounds of big decision in the following words ;—“ The 
order was given without consulting me ; it is abandoning 
to the enemy what has cost much preparation, expense, 
and exposure to secure; it is in direct conflict with my 
military plans; it implies. a want of confidence in my 
capacity to judge when General Loruig’s troops should 
fall back; and it is an attempt to control military opem- 
tions in detail, from the Secretary’s desk at a distance.” 
To his. ambassador, he now added, that he had no personal 
pique to satisfy; for, however he might feel at another time, 
tliat he himself was wronged, the hour of his country’s 
extremity was no occasion to weigh private grievances. 
Neither had he any complaint to lodge against his supe
rior, the Secretary of W ar; but, presuming that he was a 
considerate and firm man, he must infer that the order 
given in this case was an example of his intended system 
of management. And, then, he was satisfied that he could
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not hope to serve his country usefully or successfully 
under such a system. But it was the rule of his'life never 
to hold a position where he could not he useful; his con
science forbade it. He had not sought command because 
it was sweet to him ; he had no ambition to gratify; the 
soldier’s stormy career had no allurements for him ; and 
nothing on earth, save the hope of being tiseful to his 
injured country, had ever persuaded him 'to forego the 
happiness of a beloved home, and a congenial occupation, 
for the daily martyrdom of his present cares. How that 
this hope was extinguished, he felt that the voice of duty, 
which alone had driven him out from, his happy privacy, 
not only permitted, but commanded his return to it. It 
was answered that he shoidd be willing to make sacrifices 
to serve his country, in her hour of need. "Sacrifices !” 
he exclaimed; “ have I not made them ?, What is my 
life here but a daily sacrifice ? Hor shall I ever withhold 
sacrifices for my country, where they will avail anything. 
I  intend to serve her, anywhere, in any way in which I 
am permitted to do it with effect, even if it be as a private 
soldier. But if this method of making war is to prevail, 

• which they seek to establish in my case, the country is 
ruined. My duty to her requires that I shall utter my 
protest against it in the most energetic form in my power; 
and that is, to resiga” And then, traversing the floor of 
liis chamber with rapid strides, he burst into an impetuous 
torrent of speech, in which he detailed his comprehensive 
projects with a Napoleonic fire and breadth of view; his 
obstacles, created by the reluctance and incompetency of 
some, with whom he had been required to co-operate; Jiis
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hardships, and the heroic spirit of his troops ; the brilliant 
success wjth which. Providence had crowned his fii’st steps, 
and the cruel disappointment which dashed the fruit of 
all liis labours. For a long time he was inexorable ; but 
at last, when he was told that the Governor had, in the ' 
name of Virginia, withdrawn his resignation from the files 
of the War Department,- and requested that action should 
be suspended upon it until an attempt was made to re
move his grounds of clifiBculty, he consented to acquiesce 
in this arrangement.

In a few days he received the assurance, that it had 
never been the purpose of the Government to introduce 
the obnoxious system against which he protested. Accept
ing this as a sufficient guarantee that his command would 
not hereafter be subjected to such a system of interference, 
he quietly left his resignation in the hands of the cliief 
magistrate of the State, and resumed his tasks;

In this transaction. General Jackson gained one of his
most important victories for the Confederate States. Had
the system of encouragement to the insubordination of
inferiors, and of interference with the responsibilities of
commanders in the field, which was initiated in his case,
become established, militaiy success could only have been
won by accident. By his fimmess, the evil usage was
arrested, and a lesson impressed both upon the govern- «
ment and the public opinion of the country, which war
rants that it will not soon be revived. Whether he had 
any expectation of this result, when he demanded a release 
from the service, it is useless to surmise : if he had, his 
sound judgment taught him that the way to secure this
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issue was to seem not to expect it, but to offer an explicit
resignation,  ̂and to act as though he anticipated nothing
else than its certain acceptance.%

The one instance in which he betrayed the emotions 
which were aroused by the affair, has been related. In 
no other case did he show a shade of feéUng, and the 
grandest impression which the people about -him ever re
ceived of the greatness of his moral nature, was that made 
by his demeanour under this trial. He uttered no com
plaint against his detractors or his superiors,'and calmly 
refused to listen to those who endeavoured, in that form, to 
express their sympathy with his wrong. While he thanked 
them for their partial estimate of his value to the country, 
he exhorted them, for his sake, not to relax anything of 
their own zeal ; and he showed the same care and düigence 
in preparing everything for the advantage ô  his unknown 
successor, as though he had expected to continue in per
manent command of .the district. Concerning the opera
tions of his army he had always been obstinately silent, *
and repelled inquiry with sternness. It appeai’ed that this 
reserve was dictated, not by pride or love of power, but 
by a seilse of duty. How that the concern respected his 
own interests, he had no secrecy, and invited the most 
candid expressions of opinion; save that he would not 
permit any denimciations of those who, as his friends sup
posed, had sought to injure him  As soon as the affair 
was terminated, it was banished from his.conversation, and 
he was never again heard to allude to the actors in it, 
except where he could honestly applaud them. He ap
peared to be elevated wholly above all the infirmities of
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passion ; and the only human emotion which was appa
rent, evep to his wife, who was then on a visit to him, 
was the revival of his genial gaiety, at the prospect of 
their speedy return to their home.

His domestic tastes led him, whenever his duties con
fined him to the town, to take his meals with the family 
of a congenial Christian friend. To them there appeared, 
during these trials, the most beautiful display of Christian 
temper. His dearest relaxations from the harassing cares 
of his commapd, were the caresses of the children, and 
the prayers of the domestic altar. When he led in the 
latter, as he was often invited to do, it was with increas
ing humility and tenderness. A prevalent petition was 
that they “ might grow in gentleness and he never 
spoke of his difiicidties, except as a kind discipline, in
tended for his good, by liis Heavenly Father. /

. The inexpediency of the evacuation of Eomney was 
soon manifested. The ice of January was now replaced 
by the mud of February ; and the deficiency of transpor
tation, with the timid haste of the retreat, caused a loss 
of tents and military stores, equal to all Which had been 
won in the advance. The eneiny immediately assumed 
the aggressive again, and reoccupied Eomney in force. 
February 12 th they seized Moorefield, and on the 14th 
they surprised and routed the advanced force, composed 
of a small brigade of militia, stationed at Bloomery Gap, 
twenty-one miles from Winchester, capturing a number 
of-prisoners. Two days after. Colonel Ashly, with Ms 
cavahy, recovered the pass, which the Federalists had left 
in the keeping of a detachment j but they remained firmly
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estaMishcd beyond it, 'witli a force of 12,000 men. The 
whole valk}'' of the South Branch was now opeii to their 
incursions. Good roads led up this stream from Moore- 
field to its head, far in the rear of General Edward John
son’s position on the Alleghany, which the «enemy had 
found so impregnable in front. The prediction of General 
Jackson was now verified, and that force, to save its comr 
munications, was after a little compelled to retire to the 
Shenandoah mountain, only twenty-five miles from Staun
ton, thus surrendering to the inroads of the Eederalists 
the three counties of Pendleton, Highland, and Bath. 
Winchester was again exposed to the advance of the 
enemy from four directions.

The difficulties of General Jackson’s position were, at 
the same time, aggravated by a diminution of his ôrce. 
General Loring having been assigned to a distant fieldjof 
operations, his command was- divided between the Valley 
and Potomac districts. The.brigade of General Anderson, 
composed of Tennessee troops, was sent, with two regi
ments from that of Colonel Taliaferro, to Evansport, on 
General Johnston’s extreme right. The brigade of Colonel 
Gilham, now commanded by the gaUaut Colonel J. S. 
Burks, was retained by General Jackson, and was hence
forth denominated the 2d Brigade of the Army of the 
Valley. Two Virginia regiments only, the 23d and 37th, 
remained to Colonel Taliaferro. These, increased after- 
wards by the addition of the 10th Virginia, composed the 
3d Brigade of the Army of the Valley. The three militia 
brigades were continually dwindling through defective 
organization, and before the opening of the active cam-
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paign they were dissolved. The conscription law of the 
Confederate Congress was passed not long after, which 
released the men over thirty-five years oH, and swept the 
remainder into the regular regiments of the provisional 
army. When the Tennessee regiments were sent away, 
Febraary 22d, General Jackson informed the Commander- 
iu-Chief that his position required at least 9000 men for 
its defence, threatened as it was by two armies of 12,000 
and 36,000 respectively. His effective strength was noy  ̂
reduced to about 6000; but he still-declared that, if. the 
Federalist generals advanced upon him, he should march 

, out and attack the one who approached first The force 
on the south branch was now commanded by General 
Lander, and was concentrated about a locality on the 
Baltimore, and Ohio Eailroad called Pan Paw, thirty-five 
miles from Winchester. The importance of the expedi
tion which Jackson had been so anxious to make in 
January, to destroy the great bridges about Cumberland, 
was now manifest This force was able to draw its sup
plies by railroad from the west, and to bring them 
imobstructed to'the Great Capon Bridge. That work they 
were rapidly rebuilding, and nothing could be anticipated 
but that, on its completion, they would break into the 
valley, in concert with General Banks, from the north
east The latter commander had been hitherto inactive, 
but it was known that he had a large force cantoned at 
Frederick City, Hagerstown, and Williamsport, in Mary
land. His first indications were, that he was moving his 
troops up the northern bank of the Potomac, and effecting 
a junction with General Lander, by boats constructed at
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Cumberland and brouglit down >îie bl.o > u, p u t tills' 
movement, if it was not a feint, was s])eedily ic/^msiitbrcd.. 
On the 25th of February he crossed at Harper’s I’in y  
with 4000 men, and by the 4th of March had established 
his head-quarters at Charlestown, sevèn miles in advance. 
The remainder of his force was broiight over, from time to 
time, until he, with General Shields, had now collected 
about 36,000 men at that place, Hai'per’s Ferry, and 
Martinsburg.

A general of less genius than Jackson would have cer
tainly resorted to laborious entrenchments, as an expedient 
for repairing the inequality of his force. But he con
structed no works for the defence of Winchester. To an 
inquiry of General Hül, he replied, “ I am not fortifying ; 
my position can be turned on all sides.” Knowing that, 
if he enclosed himself in forts, the superior, forces of |the 
Federalists would envelop him, he refused to construct 
works for them to occupy, after his enforced evacuation. 
He hoped to return upon them some day, and did not 
desire to have the necessity of reducing his own fortifica
tions. His strategy sympathized always with that of the 
Douglas, who “preferred rather to hear the lark sing, 
than the rat squeak.”

General Jackson, perceiving that the Commander-in- 
Chief would not be able to give him the aid he desired, 
looked next for co-operation to the forcé stationed at 
Leesburg, in Loudoun county, under General D. H. Hül. 
By providing means of rapid transit across the Shenandoah 
at Castlcman’s Ferry, ami establish)ny' a telegiapb line 
bet'Voon Leesburg and Winchester, he proposed to secure
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a concentration of the two forces by two days’ march at 
most. He also advised that General Hill should proceed 
to the Loudoun heights, in the north-wegt'comer of that 
county, and station some artillery upon the mountain 
there overlooking Harpei’’s Ferry, so as to make the ferry 
across the stream so hazardous, and the village so rmten- 
able, as to compel General Banks to relinquish that line 

• of aj)proach. But the duty of guarding his own position 
forbade General Hid to extend to hiin the proposed assist
ance. He therefore busied himself in removing his sick, 
and his .'army stores to Mount Jackson, in Shenandoah 
county, in order to be prepared either for a desperate resist
ance at Winchester, or for a safe retreat. T^Tiile he was 
thus occupied, the winter ended, and the spring campaign 
opened in good earnest; and, before the summer was 
over, General Jackson, up to this period comparatively 
unknown, won for himself a world-wide reputatibn, by a 
series of the most brilliant achievements; in which, with 
a mere handful of troops, he again and again swept thou
sands of the enemy before him, and, passing swiftly and 
silently from point to point, burst like a thunderbolt upon 
the foe, when least expected, and at the decisive hour.
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